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INTRODUCTION 
The end result of the social studies learning is. the· preparing of 
the child for better living in a better world.· Social studies is no 
longer concerned only with study skills· lilllited to· the·. obtaining of 
factual information alone, but also to those work-study skills that 
~sult in improved discussion; critical· thinking, and evaluation. 
The purpose of this paper is to prepare a summary of the important, 
pertinent literature and research that· has· been written and done in 
more recent years in the field of study skills in the social studies 
for the intermediate grades'• 
The keen interest in study skills existing today has stimulated 
the preparation of this paper., Ma.ey failures of children in the 
interm<')diate grades' are due to the lack of efficient work.-study skills. 
The secondary schools and colleges are constantly asking w~ their 
students are not better prepared for coping with the content subjects. 
This summary is ·an effort at collecting and organizing the best 
of' the rather large amount .of li teratur.e and research that has been 
done on the subject of study-skills and presenting it in an easy to 
reach source for the teacher. 
A workbook has been prepared by Sweeney and othersll on study 
1/ Mary Helen Sweeney; Marie McAuliffe; Jeanette Farwell, 11A 
Workbook for Study Skills in the Primary Grades, u Unpublished MaEJter1 s 
Service Paper, Boston University, School of Education, 1949. 
skills in tlie primrt ~raaes. Hartle111 bas prepared a handbook, 
and Mattioli,g/ a thesis, on study•skills at the secondar,y level. 
Since no manual or summar,y is available, contai~ng a summar,y of 
the literature and research of the study skills in the social studies 
at the intermediate level, the writer presents this paper with the 
hope that it may prove to"be of some value to those seeking information 
on the subject. 
This report on the literature of study skills in social studies 
in the intermediate grades has been organized in ten chapters under the 
following headings: 
General Study Skills 
General Reading Skills 
Skills in Locating Information 
Skills in Obtaining Information and Organizing Material 
Skills in Reading to Remember 
Skills in Giving Information to others 
Skills in Use of Maps, Graphs, and Pic'ttlres 
Skills in Use of Creative Materials 
Skills in Oi7i tical Thinking 
Skills in Evaluation 
l/ Mildred Robinson Hartley, 11A Handbook of Social Studies Skills," 
Unpublished Master's Service Paper,.Boston University, School of Education, 19?l. ,, ,... 
Y Frediano D. Mattioli, 11Study Habits and Skills in the Secondary 
School: A Summary of the Research and Other Pertinent Literature from 
19" to 1950, 11 Unpublished Master1 s Thesis, Boston University, School 
of Education,-1951. 
OBA.PTER I 
GENERAL STUDY SKILLS 
When a school engages in a program of instruct.ion in srf.udy skills 
in t.he social st.udies, there must, be some 'thought given to t.he content 
involved:·. Cognizance must. be t.aken of' their importance, meaning, relat.ion 
to t.he social st.udies, specific skills involved, met.hods and 'techniques 
t.o be used, and previous research on t.he subject.. 
The Import.ance of Study Skills 
Ma:rv children in grades f'our, f'ive, and six of t.he elementary schools 
f'ind it. difficult. t.o cope with the f'act.ual material of' t.he content subjects 
which t.hey encounter 1 often f'or t.he first time, when -they emerge f'rom the 
primary grades into the intermediate grades. Pupils who made rapid and 
efficient progress in -the work of -the primary grades, now find themselves 
seriously handicapped, wi-thout ac-tually realizing t.he cause of' -the 'trouble. 
If' -these same pupils shoud manage -to comple-te t.heir work despite t.heir 
handicaps and should enter the secondary schools; t.ests and research show 
that eit.her failure results or t.he secondary schools now undertake t.o do 
what the intermediate grade schools should have done previouslyj namely, 
teach the children efficient. study skills • This problem l:ia.s been the 
concern of ma:rv educators and a subject of much research~ Numerous and 
varied reasons have been given as t.he cause of' the problem. 
1. 11The element.ary school has too long been concerned with only the 
·problem of readiiJg. The modern element.ary school now organizes much of' its 
inst.ruct.ion, particularly it.s 'teaching of' social st.udies, science, and 
other content subject.s, around problems, topics, or so-called subject. 
matt.er or ac~ivi~y units. For t.his new instruction, new met.hods of 
teaching reading are neededr. These are called the reading-study jobs'• 
All of 'them are essemial alld :more or less peculiar to reading silently 
for study purposes 1 in or out of school!. All of them are essential in 
effective study of all content subjects alld in the ~ding which must be 
done to attack problems in life outside the school.u 
z. uA school program that disregards skills -- will be ineffective 
because there are certain min1nnam skills that everyone needs for competence 
in daily liVing.--The teaching of the tool subjects in the primary grades 
has been meaningless because it has been artificial or unnatural. The 
skills taught in formal lessons have had no relation to the child's life in 
his early developmental stagesi. Instruction in skills has been given pre..., 
maturally to children who were not yet ready to learn--=:. The artificial 
achievement which resulted has been at bes-t impermanent, ors in l:lla.I\V cases, 
has interfered with later successful acquisi-tion of skills·~ Ohildren ba.ve 
failed in 'the first grade and have had to repea-t work they a-ttempted to do 
without the necessary basic preparation; they have failed in the upper 
grades because learning wai pua.de difficult by a lack of suitable prepara-
tion in the lower grades • 11.fi:L . 
'1. 11 Begardless of f.he generalized procedure followed in the teachi~ 
ef a given class the progress of illdividue.l pupils_1,.s determined to a very 
large extent by the mas-tery of basic work skills. ",21 
1;~ 8I~ is now recognized that it is probably .;more important to teach 
a .child how to work than it is tQ teach him factst~ CertainlY attitudes 
and appreciations are as important, if not more importa.m; than isolated 
facts, and skills without at.titudes ~l)d appreciations are of doubtful 
worth in developing the illdi vidue.JJ. ~!!/ · 
~ 11Ed.ucation in the elementary school in particular has been greatly 
ooncerne<l...'wit.h the formation of habits involved in reading, wri-ting, and 
la.DgUB.ge in i 'ts various 1mrms·. Trs.di tionally there has been a failure on 
t.he part of teachers to see that the development of skills alld habits is 
not the end-all of education, but namely, intelligent and efficient be-
haviln; in situations where reading, writing and la.DgUage are appropria-te 
forms of reaction. The same fault of facts in history, geography~ science 
and the like. When skills are thought of irrespective of their use, this 
conflict be-tween the new learning and the old becomes very sharp and there 
seems to be no wa:y of escape except either to drill imerminably on skills 
and the memorization of subject :matter or to abamon this 
.,._ }j Gertrude Hildreth, Ohild Gro~Through Education, New Yorks 
'lhe Ronald Press Oompal\1, 1948, pp. 22 5'· 
gj Howard R. Allderson., n The Development of Basic Skills in t.b.e 
Social Studies, 11 The Social Studies, 27s 95, Februa.ry-, 19;6. 
~ Gera.ld"A. ·yc)B.ka.. and Bobert G. Simpson, MGdern Methods and 
Techniques of Teaching, New York: The M:Lsmillan Oomp~, 1949, P• 20~ • 
. !JJ Gerald A. Yoa.kam., alld. Robert G. Simpson, M:>dern Methods alld 
Techniques of Teaching, New Yorks The Mlcmillan Oomps.ey,. 1949,. P• 20,-. 
time-honored practice in favor of free activities of various kinds. 
There is, however, no necessity for doing either. When skills are 
thought of as activity, and when the learning of skills is an outgrowth 
of purposeful activity of an intelligent type, then practice and drill 
come forward as ways of perfecting abilities that are highly essential 
to inte;Lligent purposeful activity. 11Y 
~ 
6. 11 A prominent feature of mental development. from six to twelve 
years is the expansion of the child t s intellect'Ual horizons-. From 
six to twelve the child also makes huge strides in his abili t.y to think ' 
in terms of the abst.ract. as against. the concrete. 
T.he period from six t.o t.welve is outst.anding as the period during 
which the child acquires t.he capacity and, with the aid of schooling, 
t.he ability to mast.er t.he major symbols of our cult.ure by reading, writing, 
and manipulation of numbers" 
During this period the child also gains in ability to perform simple 
ment.al operations wit.h increasing speed, to deal wit.h problems of i~ 
creasing complexity, to bring an increasing number of associations to 
bear upon a problem, to persevere in a task, to plan and see his way 
through the chores and the spade work subsidiary t.o his plans, and to 
acquire sustained interests of his own. He gains in ability to be a 
• self-starter• , to · t.ake thought before action, to weigh pros and cons. 11Y 
7 .' 11Ma:qy failures of children in school work is due to lack of 
efficient~ work-st.udy skills • 112/ ; . · 
8. 11Are your habits showing? - To study effectively, we must 
have good. study habits. It is much easier t.o form good habi t4 ,1n the 
beginning than to break the bad ones and then make new ones. 11.:!1 • · 
9. 11 From the time the child is 'born, when he begins t.o gain command 
of motor skills, and through life, the development of skills is a necessary 
aspect of one1 s ability: to meet. new situations as they arise. 112/ 
1/ ng. PP• 21-22 
l E:/ ArthurT. Jersild, Obild Development and the Ourricul~ New Yorks 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers Oollege, Oolumbia University,l946. p.l02 
Y Wallace T. HE)well, 11 Work-6tudy Skills. of Ohildren in Grades IV 
to VIII, 11 Elementary School Journal, 50t ;84-4'9, March, 1950. 
, !l/ -Bobbie Godlove Clark, 11Are Your Habits Showing'l 11 , Jour:ca.l of 
the National Education Associatio!!& ,; J 596-7, November, .1950 • 
, 2/ Hollis· L. Oaswell, and A. Wellesley Foshay, Education in the 
Elementary School. New Yorks American Book OompaiJiV, 1950, p. 204. 
10. 11Every study skill being taught these stude:rrt.s at the college 
level has roots reaching down through the secondary and into the elementary 
schools----. Ma~ efficient learning practices could become habitual at 
a younger age and increase student.s 1 success all along the line. 11l/ 
11. "Of all educational objectives, few are more important and none 
is more difficult to achieve than the development of efficient, independent, 
permanent study habits and skills. Ma.zw elementary and secondary schools 
have long been actively concerned with this objective. 11Y · 
12. 11 There is a definite need for the i:c:t:.roduction of study skills 
in the primary grades. 11~ 
Meaning of Study Skills 
After reading what educators have to say regarding the problem of 
failure of children in the intermediate grades to successfully cope 
with study skills, you ini.ght well ask the question, 11 Wha.t is meant by 
study skillsf 11 These are the meanings certain educators give in explaining 
the definition of stu~ skills. 
11 Basic skills may be defined as the specific activities performed 
by the pupil in the course of working-. If a pupil cannot read meaningl 
a given assignment, it will not be possible for him to ·master significant. 
elements of content found in that assignment. In such a situation, it is 
clear that the sole concern of the teacher cannot be w1 th mastery of 
content. Rather he must find out first whether the pupil can read printed 
material with comprehension. If the pupil is unable to do so, reme\i~al 
procedures must be devised to develop his ability along this line. 11!V 
11 The instruction of the modern elementary school, particularly its 
teaching of social studies, science, aXld. other content subjects, around 
problems, topics, or so-called subject matter or activity units, is 
known as the study jobs. 11~ 
l/ 0 • W. Hunnicutt, 11 Study Skills Start Ear ly11 , Edttcation, 68 s620-4, 
June, 1948. 
y Arthur E. Traxler, 11 The Improvement of Study11 , School Review, vol. 
53• 286-293, May, 1945. 
?;/ Mary Helen Sweeney, Marie Auliffe, Jeanette Farwell, 11A Workbook 
for Study .Skills in the Primary Grades, 11 Unpublished Master• s ~Service Pape 
Boston University, School of Education,~l949. 
!J/ Anderson, op. cit., PP• 95-102. 
2/ McKee, op. cit., P• 415. 
11 1'he term learning is used to denote chaZJges in the child 1 s behavior 
which. result. from interaction wi t.h his environment. Il\1ieraction with the 
environment, in the social studies, means the acti'Vity that. takes place 
when children are stimulated to work together, use instructional materials, 
explore the community, and engage in construction, reading, discussion, 
and so forth, in order to sol11e real-to-the-child problems. Thus, learning 
is a process whereby the child modifies his behavior as he achieves purpose 
that. are significant. and meaningful," Learning is improved whens 
1. the instructional program is based on an understanding of each 
child l s capabilities, imerests, and backgrounds·, 
2. it is recognized that multiple learnings may be involved in a 
gi vo experience. 
;. ~~eriences have satisfying emotional overtones for children. 
4. -the common basic needs of children are met, 
5. teachers recognize that each child learns in his own way and at 
his own rate. 
6. a rich environment is provided. 
7. children actively eZJgage in sol 'Ving problems that. are significam 
and purposeful to them. 
8. a variety of activities and instructional resources are drawn 
upon and used as problems arise, 
9. children grasp the relationships between materials and activities 
they are using and the purposes they are attempting to achieve. 
10, there is continuity in the child1s educational experiences. 
11. a democrdic group atmosphere is_ developed and maintained!. Y 
11 The view of education as preparation for adult. life prevailed for 
a long time • Reeently it has been changing under the infihille..nce of a 
democratic philosop~ of education which insists that education is not 
merely preparation for adult life and that the best. type of education 
for the young is that which best meets their needs at each particular 
stage of their learniZJg and that the time-honored principle of • pouring 
in' information and repressing the childish impulses to action is fund-
amentally wrong. The child-centered school is one in which the emphasis 
is upon activities meaningful to the child here and now.. In such a 
school, teaching becomes a process of organizing the school environment 
so that, in it, children plan, purpose, collect, organize, assimilate, 
report, reporduce, create, and achieve outcomes natural and valuable to 
them. Their studies include contact with subject matter. 11Y 
' 
Stwiy Skills as Related to Social Studies 
The next question one might. ask is 11 How are study skills and social 
jj John U, Michaelis, Social Studies fQ:e·Children in a Democracy, 
New Yorkt Prentice-Hall, Inc, pp. 8;5-100, 
.Y Gerald A. ~·'!oe¥, and Robert. G. Simpson, Modern Methods and 
Techniques of Teach~, New Yorks The Macmillan Oompaey, 1949, p. 10 
. '' ,.
studies related?" Anderson answers the question in this maDDert 
. 
11 The term. study skills has been used to include a wide variety of 
activities, ranging from simple spelling and computation, to the 
amlytical inquiry into complex social problems. 
The teaching of skills is not- the .. monopoly of any subject,- or ant· 
area of instruction, or acy gradelevei. 
CPildren of all levels seek information, evaluate it, and draw 
conclusions. With each increasing level, the problems are more complex, 
and the related information more diff'icul t to locate and to interpret. 
Also, children practice skills not only in class, but in extra class and 
out-of-school situations. It is desirable for them to learn the importance 
of getting the facts, thinking straight, and acting in the light of 
reasoned conclusions whereever they are and whatever the problem may be 
which conf'ronts them. 111/ 
Chase has this to say about the relation of study skills to social 
st.udiest 
"As children go through t.he middle grades t.hey face increasingly the 
problems of reading in the content subject matt.er fields. Effect.ive 
reading in basal and supplementary readers offers no guarantee of equally 
effect.ive reading in history and other social studies mat.erial. In fact• 
social studies reading :makes different demands upon children than the 
:material found in reading textbooks. They need to use the fundamental 
reading skills already acquired, but in addition must achieve new and 
special skills. One of the chief sources of trouble wi t.h reading )las 
been the over-emphasis of certain skills or pract.icee .to the excltision or 
neglect. of' ot.hers. 
At.tentionmust be paid to t.he special reading abilities needed in 
social st.udies or t.he child will fail to achieve as he should. Instruction 
in reading skills must become an integral part of social st.udies t.eachingl 
Experimentation and investigat.ion have shown t.hat. part of the job of 
improving instruction in the social studies is the matter of extending 
t.he range of reading abilit.y t.o the inclusion of special content subjects. 
There seems t.o be no queet.ion t.hat. failure t.o teach the necessary reading 
skills is failure to t.each social studies well. History and geography 
material should make the child a demander of meaning in his reading. 
That demand can be met only to the extem:. that he has command of the 
skills necessary to get meaning. 
Besides reading skills there are also other skills to be taught. 
11 Systematic trai~..:·i:b. skills must be a part of the social studies program. 
]/ Howard R. Anderson, "Basic Study Skills are Important11 , Jourml 
of the National Education Association, ;58 1 4;2, September, 1949. 
Y W. Linwood Chase, "Skills and Habits to be Developed, 11 Unpublished 
Material, Boston University, School of Education, P• l. 
A continuation of the discussion is carried on by Michaelis, in 
this mallller s 
1. Ma.D\1 opporturrl:t.ies exist. in t.he social studies t.o use and 
strengthen group-act.ion skills, language skills, number skills, 
am st.udy skills . in at.t.acking problems of importance t.o t.he 
group. 
2. Att.ent.ion must. be given t.o t.he use of effective work-habits and 
study skills in carrying out. imividUa.l and group responsibilities 
'· Umerst.amings am social concepts learned in t.he social st.u.dies 
should be put to use in other activities in am out of school'• 
4. A sense of civic responsibility can be fashioned in a variety 
of ways by t.he social studies. Y 
Wrightst.one sayss 
11 From the experimental studies in this area" (social studies) 0£'ive 
generalizations may be made which should be useful · t.o teachers. 
First., that pupils need guidance and direction in acquiring proper 
work-study skills. 
Second, t.here is a definite relationship between the intelligence 
and maturity of pupils and their abili t.y to master certain types 
of skills--. 
Third, the process of acquiring work-study skills is a gradual 
and a continous one. · 
Fourth, ability to accomplish certain objectives in the social 
studies may be seriously affected by deficiencies in work-study 
skills .• 11gJ 
Specific St.udy Skills 
There are· certain well-defined study skills t.hat. must. be given 
consideration in social studies and t.he ot.her content subjects. The 
~ollowing list is based on t.he findings of Anderson,Y Burt.on,:£1 Ohase,.2/ 
17 Michaelis, op., cit., pp. 2-6. 
g/ Jacob Wa;y-De Wrightstone, Social Studies, New Yorks Row, Peterson 
am Oompaey, 1942, PP• 65-66. 
?;./ Howard R. Anderson, 11Basic St.udy Skills are Important, 11 Journal 
of the National Education Association, ,58s4;52, September, 1949 •. 
!:!/ William Burton, Guidance of Learning Activities, New Yorka 
Applet.on-Oent.ury, 1944. 601 pp. 
r:;J W. Linwood Ohase nskills and Bs.bit.s to be Developed, 11 Unpub-lishe~ Materials, Bost.on Universit School of Education. 
Clark,]/ Fl.em:ing,g/ Howell,.2/ Hunnicutt;!!! Xrug,2/ McKee,£/ Park,l/ 
Michaelis,§/ Bich,2/ Wesler,lO/ WrightstoDS)l!/ Yoakum,~ and the 
Forty-Fifth Yearbook of Educatio~ 
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General Study Skills 
1. Effective uei'!!'<Jf~.:,etudy time. 
2 • Oondi tiona fer effect.i ve study 
;. Effective planning of study 
4. Habit. of carryUllg over study habits learned in one field 
to other fields in which they~ appropriately be used 
5'• Ooncentrat.ion on t.he job i-n hand by avoidi:mg all distractions 
6. Learn to work Ullder pressure 
7. Set deadlines and time limit for the completion of work 
8. Make up your mind to work hard flr!fml the first, try, to do your 
best, and not put things off 
9. Keep physically alert and wide awake 
10. Think about lrhat you read 
11. Oreate good habits from the beginnillg 
Locating Information 
1. Effective use of various sources of data 
2.. Skill in library aids 
a. use of encyclopedias 
b. use of other refere:noes 
c. use of dictionary 
d. use of guides, timetables, folders 
e. use of maps, atlases, gazeteers 
f. use of records and recordings 
g. use of bibliographies 
h. use of gevernmen:t. materials 
i. use of models and specimens 
;. Knowitlg the parts of a book 
a. index 
b. table of conten:t.s 
c. title 
d. chapter and section headings 
4. Estimate the likely sources of information 
Obtaining Information and Organizing Material 
1. Understanding special vocabulary 
2. Recording and organizing data 
;. Taking notes, summarizing and outlining 
4. Finding een:t.ral thought 
5. Finding main pb:Ltths and subtopics 
6 •. Organizing events in seque:noe 
7• Discriminating between crucial and incidental facts 
8. Organizing results 
9 • Skimming 
10. Associate present material with that previously read 
11. Listen to radio, readings, sermons, lectures, interviews, 
co~ersations, discussions, debates, and other forms of oral 
discourse, floor talks 
12. Se~~ing up periods, classes, groups 
1;5. Parlicipa~ing in group discussion 
14. Oompare personal experieDCes wi~h experiences read about 
15. Oral and wri~~en expression 
16. Impersona~ions and drama~iza~ions 
17. Wri~ing skills and ac~ivi~ies including wri~ing-up 
drama~iza~ions and wri~~en reports of various kinds 
18. Graphic represen~a~ions 
19. Transfering data from maps 
20. Unders~anding chronological relationsb!Lps 
Giving Information ~o O~hers 
1. Es~ablish and presen~ a poin~ of view 
2. Reporl ~o ~he group on a ~opic requiring elementary 
research or special knowledge 
;. Express ideas through drama~iza~ion, demons~ration, 
effec~ive ~elling 
4. Give information through something which has been constructed 
5. Give informa~ion through wri ~ten materials 
6. Portray ideas and know ledges in simple picture or charl form 
7. Presentation of the resul~s of study 
8. Parlicipate in discussing ideas and relating experiences 
Use of Maps, Graphs, Tables, Pictures, Diagrams, Oharts 
1. Visual skills and activities suoh as reading and studying 
maps, tables, graphs, charts, diagrams, car~oons~ 
pictographs, pictograms, drawings in black and whi~e, lantern 
slides, stills such as films~rips, silent and sound pictures. 
2. Observe persons, places, objec~s, situa~ions, circumstances, 
processes, and human activities 
:=;. Drawi:ng skills and actiti'ties such as drawing pictures, 
cartoons, diagrams, charls, and maps 
4. Use maps and globes with knowledge of symbols and legends 
5. Employ ~he correc~ vocabulary of location when using maps 
or globes 
6. Develop details in pictures 
7. Read pictures, maps, globes, graphs, tables, for informational 
content material 
8. Interpre~ pictures, maps, globes, graphs, tables for wha~ 
~hey represent 
9. Use pictures, maps, globes, graphs, tables as a basis for 
discussion 
10. Make inferences from maps, globes, graphs, tables 
Skills in Evaluation 
1. Determine relevancy of data 
2. Habit of evaluating each step in an investigation 
:=;. Oare:f'ul reading and consideration of the facts found as to 
reliabili t.y, relevancy, adequ,a.cy, and im.port.ance 
4. Generalize 
5. Draw correct. inferences 
6. ,Give concrete examples of generalizations 
7. Oompare results 
8. Ability to decide the need for re-reading or to consult. 
additional sources for information 
9. Understand the significance of noting t.i t.le, aut.hor, and 
copyright. date of a publication -
10. ~ppraise a project. or activity in terms of value to the 
individuals who contributed to it. and value t.o other 
members of the class 
11. Appraise constructively one 1 s own work and the work of the 
group of which one is a part. 
Skills in Critical Thinking 
1. Drawing conclusions and stating them effectively 
2. Applying social facts, generalizations, and value principles 
to new problems 
;. Problem solving 
4. Understand degrees of probability 
5. Oult.ivat.e a cautious but nat suspicious attitude 
6. Distinguish sources and secondary accoun~s 
7. Separate facts and opinions 
8. Adequaey of proof 
9. Make. deductions 
10. Olear tip problems 
11. Establish casual relationships 
12. Find., select, and reject. evidence bearing upon problems 
1;. Recognize trends in statistical materials 
14. Draw inferences 
Methods a:nd Techniques 
Suggested methods and techniques for effective learning of the 
study skills are numerous a:nd varied. 
11 It. is not. possible to prepare a blueprint. of a program to teach 
study~ skills. Teachers will vary in their background and training, and 
each teacher may approach the problem from a somewhat. different. angle."l/ 
11 The teacher looks first. at. the child and his needs, and '!;:qen uses 
the sub jeet. matter and the skills that. best. meet. those needs • 11Y 
Y Horace T. Morse, "Providing for Individual Differences in Teaching 
Study Skills., 11 Fifteenth Yearbook of the National Oouncil for the Social 
Studies, Washington, D. 0. s -National Educa;tion Association, 1944, P• 92 
2./ Helen K. Mackintosh, 11 We Are Teachipg the Three R1 s.-_ 11 Journal of 
the :NB:tional Education AssocJ.atio~ ;59: 57;5-5, November, l95u. 
1.3 
§kills are taught when they are needed. In this we:y, t.he skills 
become more meaningful, and the students unders.t.and and aco~pt. t.he 
importance of mastering them in order to do well the things they wish 
t.o do.l/ 
Study skills in the social studies are best developed as part. of 
the regular assignments, thou~ for teaching purposes they may sometimes 
be given independent emphasis :Y 
Skills are considered means to ends rather than ends in themsel vee. 
They can be used intelligently in everyday living only when they are 
learned wi t.h understanding. The skill subjects will :cot. be learned t.o 
the degree of practical usefulness for life if they are taught. in 
isolation. The skills are best learned while they are being used 
purposefully • .2/ _ · · · 
The teacher must. provide for various levels of performance in each 
type of stu~ skill so that. each pupil in the class may have some 
opportunity to attack problems which are meaningful to him in reference 
to his ability, background, and particular int-erests .f±/ 
A definite program for teaching the study skills could be set up, 
adapting the following suggestions.2/ 
1. Skills should be taught only as children can use them in 
meaningful si tuatio:ns. 
2. Ohildren should be given guidance in the development of skills. 
;. Skills should be taught. when they can be mastered with greatest 
econo~ of time and general effectiveness. 
· 4. Skills should be developed to the level of proficiency at. 
which us~ will maizitiain them. 
Y Bowa:t,'d Anderson, "Basic Study Skills are Important, n Jourml 
o~t.he National Educat.ionAssociat.iox, ;8:4;2, September, 1949. 
g/ MOrse, op., cit.., PP• 92-99. 
~ Gerald A. Yoakom, and Robert G. Simpson, Modern M3t.hods and 
Techniques of Teaching, New Yorks The Macmillan Oompan;r, 1949. 
!1/ 0. W. Hunnicutt, 11 Stu~ Skills Start. Early, 11 Education, 
68: 620-4t June, 1948. 
2/ op•z cit.., Burton, PP• ;22-,,~; op., cit., Oaswell, pp. 216-22;; 
op., cit., Hildreth, pp. 224-225; op., cit., MCKee, pp. 417-42;; op •• cit.., 
Traxler, pp. 286-29;; op., cit..A Yoakam, PP• 20o-201. 
5. Provide direct and systematic instruction and practice 
a. factual rather than story type 
b. contain no word indentif'ication difficulties and no 
meaning difficulties 
c. some selections should contain poor writing 
d. the reading matter should be closely related to 
topics of interest to the pupil and which are 
being studied in other school work 
6. Extensive opportunity should be given the pupil to make 
use of whatever reading-study jobs have been taught to him 
a. the material to be taught in a given content subject 
during the school term should be organized into 
problems, units, or topics which stimulate and 
require wide reading by pupils 
b. Great care should be used in building each assignmem 
to reading on a given problem, unit, or topic. 
c. The teacher should pla:y an active part during the 
study period helping pupils in acquiring the 
specific assigned study-skill 
1. Intelligent attention must be given to each pupiis deficienciess 
in the reading-stu~ jobs as soon as possible after those 
deficiencies appear. 
a. Reading about and discussion of specific sttz.dy 
difficulties 
(a) lack of interest 
(b~ inability to see the problem clearly 
( c ( lack of knowledge of sources and how to use them 
(d inability to judge the worth of facts 
(e difficulties with analysis 
(f difficulties arising in drawing inferences 
or making generalizations 
b. Special practice in specific habits 
8. Organize a definite course in how to stu~ 
9. Teach the pupils to do the kinds of reading and thinking 
required for the subject matter field 
10. Explain, a:nd give studems practice in, the ki:nds of reading 
which are appropriate for their subject field. 
11. Make a systematic tabulation and analysis of all the types 
of study difficulties that are created by the material in 
their field and to try to be ready with suggestions for 
individual studems who experience the various types of 
difficulties 
12. Be alert to opportunities to teach work-type reading skills. 
1j. Teach meaning first, repetitive drill following. 
14. Adjust task to each pupil's maturation level 
15. UDif'y the skills with the curriculum 
16;. Delay the introduction of skills until the pupil is ready. 
17. Break up the learning into a series of finely graded, well-
organized let~rning sequences • 
18. Realize that speed comes only with effective use of skills. 
19. Use frequent checks of progress. 
20. Evaluate outcomes of skills. 
Often a teacher wishes to build exercises to help develop the 
study skills. · Or the teacher may use, instead, the exercises 
commercially prepared. In either case, there are certain criteria 
that can be'applied to these exercises. In the criteria presented, 
no one standard applies to every type of exercise, but all the 
·-~-standards presented are applicable to exercises in the social studies 
field.l:/ 
1. The exercises should be prepared as study guides 
The use of exercises so prepared means that children will 
do most of the work wita their textbooks open rather than 
with them closed. They will require the children to interpret, 
compare, judge, organize, and re~ate the materials to their 
own past experiences and to use them in new ways. There will 
be discussion of the exercises, and each child will look at 
his own work for the purpose of seeing where he agreed and 
disagreed with others, bow be might improve his responses, 
and what be might contribute to others. The discusnons will 
include reasons for the responses and other expla~tbons that 
are of value. Using exercises as study guides automatically 
places a premium on thinking and minimizes the importance of 
memorizing as such. 
2. The exercises should be varied in type. 
If the purpose is to develop understandings, such exercises 
as questions to answer, exercises in finding the central 
thought in paragraphs, various :forms of completion and matchiDg 
exercir:~ee, and maey others may be UISad. If the purpose is 
to aid in enriching the understandings that .have been previously 
developed, use may be made in the exercises of pictures, maps, 
graphs, tables, supplementary materials, and outside activities. 
Opportuni tes to apply understandings should be given in 
exercises in problem-solving and in creative work of ma.r.w types. 
Opportunities for expressions of opinions and attitudes should 
be p~ded frequently. · 
The necessity for correctly interpreting directions and 
suggestions helps to keep children alert and interested. 
1/ Alta Mcintire, 11 Written Exercises to Improve Reading and 
Thinking in the Social Studies Field, 11 Eleme:c:t.ary School Jourml, 
45:270-5, January, 1945. 
;. The exercises should contribute toward the development of 
desirable reading habits. and skills. 
Helping children form the habit of reading different materials 
in different ways, of varying their reading methods to suit 
the purposes for reading, and of knowing when to use different 
methods of reading should be a function of written exercises 
in the social studies. Vocabularies _may be increased and concepts 
may be enriched; intelligent use of the glossar,v and the 
dictio:na.ry should be. required; and· the use of supplementary itl 
materials should be e~ouraged. 
Finding main thought and sub-topics are necessary skills to 
be developed. 
Other skills aret predicted endings; organization; outlining. 
4. The exercises should aid pupils in formillg desirable habits in 
other fields. 
5·. The exercises shoUld develop skill in using the various parts 
of a book$ table of contents; glessa~ index; alphabetizing 
words'• 
6. The exercises should develop map skills and the ability to 
interpret graphs and charts. 
Map skills and map concepts should be introduced gradually over 
a long period of time. The first exercises should be simple 
and should introduce only simple skills and concepts. 
Map symbols should be made concrete and meaningful by 
associating pictures with them and making pictorial maps. 
7. The exercises should give training in the interpretation of 
pictures'• 
identifying land forms 
features of a region 
types of farm implements 
comparisons and contrasts 
information about occupations 
8. T.he exercises should make provision for creative activities. 
These may take the form of written exercises 
Include reports of imaginary trips, diaries, letters, descriptions, 
and original riddles 
Cartoon drawing 
Pictorial Expression 
9. The exercises should encourage wide reading 
10. The exercises should develop interests and encourage 
desirable attitudes and appreciations 
11. The exercises should make provision for individual differences. 
12. The exercises should be used for summarizing, comparing, and 
organizing important understandings. 
Testing also plays an important part in a program of study skills. 
The following general considerations may be of use in the development 
and testing of study skills and thought processes, especially as these 
pertain to the social studies'J/ 
1. Particular attention needs to be exercised in the formulation 
of the directions for marking repponses for various sections. 
2. Exercis·es should be devised to test for possession of a skill 
rather than the retention of factual knowledge. 
;. Some exercises should be devised to require the distinction 
between emotional and rational processes. 
4. Ite~ should be phrased as simply as possible so that it is the 
required skill which is tested and not knowledge of technical 
. or unusual words. 
5. A test of study skills should not be a time test. 
~. Objective tests of study skills are best used to diagnose 
individual abilities and difficulties and to stimulate class-
room discussion. 
7. Ori tical thinking is more than 1 anal us is of propaganda 1 in order 
to identify and label its techniques. 
8. Exercises to test study skills should be confined to some general 
area of knowledge such as the social studies or the natural 
sciences rather than drawing material indiscriminately from 
a~ field at random. · 
9-. A paper and pencil test of critical thinking measures performance 
on· the test only. The only protif that a student is learning 
the necessary skills, as they should be used is his performance 
in a situation which calls for the exercise of critical thinking 
in direct application to a specific body of materials. 
Be search 
Study skills have been the subject of a good deal of research at all 
jj Horace Morse, "Testing Study Skills, 11 Social Studies, ~s67-69, 
February, 194;. 
levels of education. Research has been done by GGr.ma.n,.Y Howe,Y 
Howell,2/ and Thorp~ 
Gorman's report.!l describes the procedure and findings of a brief 
survey which attempted to discover what. teachers of elementary social 
studies think: about some aspects of their task, and draws some inferences: 
from the replies. He writes: 
Teachers in representative city, town, township consolidated, and 
rural schools in three Midwestern states were asked to give calildid, 
comprehensive answers to questions'• 
Quest.ion4 of the questionnaire, dealt specifically with the topic of 
study skills in the socialsstudies~ 
QUestion 4 read as follows t 
With what problems of instructio~ in social studies do you have 
greatest difficulty? 
To what do you.att.ribute the difficultyf 
In reply to the question, ;o per cent of. the teachers stated that 
the chief problem was providing content to meet. individual differences 
in interest, background, and reading abilities. Motivation was mentioned 
by 9.~ per cent of all the teachers. Planning for and securing pa~i­
cipation of all pupils was given by 8 per cent. Conducting group work, 
lack of time, directing study, evaluation, and correlation with other 
areas were @A.ch given by less than ~ per cent of all the teachers'• 
For the causes of their greatest. difficulty in teaching social 
l/ Frank: H. Gorman, 11 Teachers Evaluate Instruction in Elementary 
Social Studies, 11 Social Education.. lOr219 ... 2l, May, 1946. 
Z/ George F. Howe, 11A Study of the Ab~lity of Elementary School 
Pupils. to Bead :Maps, 11 Thirty...Second Yearbook of the National Society for 
the Stud.y of Education, Public School Publishing Oompan;v, Bloomington, 
Illinois, 19;~, PP• 486-491. 
:2/ Wallace J. Howell, 11Work-6tud.y Skills of Children in Grades IV 
to VIII, 11 Elementary School Journal, 50:;84-91 March¥t 1950 • 
.... 
~ :Mary Tucker Thorp, "Studies of the Ability of Pupils in Grades 
Four to Eight to Use Geographic Tools, 11 Thirty-second Yearbook of the 
National Society for the Study of EducatioEg Public SQbool Publishing 
Oompan;v, Bloomington, Illinois, 19;>;, pp~ 94-;06. 
studies, 20 per cent of the teachers in all groups, named pupil lack 
of ability, experience, and background. Another 20 per cexxli gave lack 
of materials and facilities. Fifteen p~r ~ent claimed that materials, 
including texts, were too difficult and 'riot suited to child experience. 
To 9 per cent, poor pupil reading ability was the main cause of their 
difficulties in social studies teaching. 
Howe!/ conducted an investigaiion to measure the ability of pupils 
in the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades to use map symbols. He reported 
that 0tbe low percentage of correct answers in the major portion of the 
test convinced the experimexxliers that. children• s concepts in map work 
are inexact and obscure • 11 
Howell,g/ who is co~cted with the George M. Diven School, Elmira, 
, 
New York, decided to do something about poor work-study• habits. Out 
of this plan grew his study. He reports his '~study as follows s 
The purpose of the study was to measure the progress of a year's 
intensive work on the 'Work-study skills of children from Grade IV to 
Grade VIII, inclusive. The experiment involved 264 boys and girls. 
For administrative purposes, the school is organized with a fast and a 
slow section in each grade. · 
A careful diagnosis of the results of the Iowa Every-Pupil Test 
of Basic Skills, Test B, Elementary And Advances, administered in the 
spring of 1948, demonstrated the need for such a study and aroused 
the interest of the teachers. ~ 
The intelligence quotients. were obtained from the Pi'tner Gemral 
Ability Test Verbal Series in March, 1948. In March 1948, the complete 
battery of the Iowa Every-Pupil Test of Basic Skills, Form o, was 
administered to the grades involved in the study. This test was 
selected because Test B of this particular battery of achievement tests 
includes work-study skills under five major headings# 
Part I 
Part II 
Part III 
Part IV 
Part V 
Map Reading 
Use of References 
Use of Index 
Use of Dictiomry 
Alphabetization (for Grades 
III-V,)and isading Graphs, 
Charts, and Tables (for Grades 
VI-VIII.) 
l/ Howe, op., cit., PP• 486-491. 
g/ Howell, op., cit., pp. ;84-389 
t/ 
2D 
The librarian developed and introduced the units pf work to her 
grade classes each week. T.be classroom teacher took the unit plans 
and c;orrelated them with the appropriate subject-matter areas .Pf the 
curriculum. 
After one year ef intensive work in this area, the Iowa Every-Pupil 
~st of Basic Skills, Form L, was administered. The results in March 
1948, when means fer all tests are considered, indicate t.ba.t the fast 
groups, with the exception of Grade VI1 bad acquired the techniques 
for work-study skills even though these had not been emphasized as such. 
However, in the first test, the slow section of each grade was approxi-
mately a year below the standard :&rD4 · T.be slow group of Grade VI did 
not take the test. 
On the Mirch 1949 tests, the fast groups in every grade were above 
the grade mrm for the test, but"the most interesting dev~lopment 
o.ccurred among the slow sections. 
The gains of the same pupils from one year 'to the ext. ranged from 
eighteen months to two years. 
As a result of this study, several techniques and methods of pro-
cedure have been proved helpful. Among them are such suggestions as 
the followings 
1. The slow-learning groups need this program and will benefit to 
the degree to which the ~rogram ia made to fUDetion. 
2. The techniques mat be inc!D~Vporated into all lesson plane each 
day. 
;. Intensive work in teaching proper work-study ~lls shuiildl-begin. 
at least in Grade IV; since the greatest improvement appeared in the 
intermediate grade~. 
ThorP!' investigated the ability of 556 pupils ranging in age from 
nine to fourteen, to use a globe, to read maps, to determine climatic 
illformation, to use index and appendix, and to read graphs. 
Among several conclusions Thorp drawe theses 11_imidente.l teaching 
.... 
of correct usage of geography tools has failed.--Teachers and pupils 
world.:ng together must eDdeavor th develop mature habits in investigation 
and study. 11 
Y Thorp, op, ·cit., PP• 494-:506. 
OBAPTER II 
~NERAL READING SKILLS 
The next consideration in a program of instruction in the study 
skills might well be concerned with "those skills involved in t.he 
reading of the materials of t.he social studies. 
The li-terature on study skills defines reading skills, tells-of 
their importance in the subject matt.er courses, of their relation to 
the social studies, s?ggests methods and techniques to .. be used, lists 
skills necessary for the reading of social studies, and report.s on the 
research connected with the topic. 
The teaching of reading ekills should be the concern of teachers 
of the elementary grades'• 
11 Reading has again become one of the cent.ral problems of the 
elemel'it.ary school. The recent. consciousness on the part. of the secondary-
school people of the reading problems of their pupils has resulted in 
increased reading consciousness and instruction on the part. of secondary-
school teachers. But the responsibility of the elementary school is 
clear. It receives children with widely differing backgrounds of 
experience and abilities; and over t.he period of years it should develop 
in each child t.he optimum performance of which "that child is "then 
capa~le. 11l/ 
Defi:ni tion of Beading 
What is reading? 
11 Reading is an activity, a technique which is used t.o interpret 
written or print.ed symbols. It is not and never has been a subject. 
It is a complex physical and mental process which is concerned 
primarily with the communication of ideas and experiences from writer 
Y Murray J. Lee, and Dorris May Lee, The Ohild and Bis 
Curriculum, Nel'T York: Appleton..Oentury...Orofts, 1950, p. ,Sl. 
2.2 
to reader, from reader to audience. 111/ 
Le~ defines reading as, 11a s:id.n, a techilique, a tool to be 
used in a variety of ways and for numerous purposes. 11 
Yoakwn and Simpson2/ give a definition of readi~. 
11 Just as the child learns through observation of people, things, 
and events in the real \'lorld; through using his. body and manipulating 
thillgs; through memor:Lzing and associating facts and ideas; through 
experimenting, creating, and problem-solving in direct contact, with 
life and events; so he learns vicariously through the indirect medium 
of the printed page. 
By means of the printed characters which we call letters and figures~ 
a writer may communicate his ideas to aeyone who can read. His. thoughts 
are transferred to paper. Records are made of past events. Through 
the art of reading, these thoughts and records may be communicated to 
aeyone who has learned to read. 
~chologically and ~hysiologically, the act of reading is one of 
-the most interes-ting accOll\'Plishmen-ts man has made. To read the printed 
page is a skill which involves all the higher mental processeswassocia-tion, 
judgment, and reasoning. Silent reading is that aspect of reading in 
which the reader is chiefly concerned with -the interpretation of the 
record made by the printed page. Oral reading is the ar-t of sounding 
-the words which are represented by -the characters on the printed page 
and interpre-ting the meaning tG; another by the use of -tone, phrasing, 
emphasis, and gesture. 11 
The Importance of Reading Skills 
11 Someone has said -that the child first learns to read and then 
reads. to learn. Teachers have often spent. ent.irely too much -tilne 
developing the mechanical aspects of reading and not enough developing 
the habit of -thoughtful reading for the maey purposes which reading 
may serve. 
Reading under adult compulsion wi-th no joy in reading and no 
realization of ita purpose or values is a very poor type of learning 
activity and usually does not result in the development of either skill 
in reading or good reading habits. For successful reading practices, 
-the arousal of interest in reading for its own sake is essential. Unless 
reading is used to satisfy the needs of the child in some direct way, 
jJ Gerald A. Yoakam, 11 Essential Relationships Between Reading and 
the Subject Fields p:r; Areas. of -the Ol!lrriculum, 11 Journal of Educa-tional 
Research, vol. ;58s 462-469, February, 1945. . 
g/ Lee, op~. ci-t., P• )87 
~ Gerald A. Yoakam, and Robert G. Simpson, Modern Methods and 
Techniques of Teaching, New York: Tb.eMi:Dmillan Oompaey, 1949, p.;t;4. 
the value of it to him may be very doubt:f'ul. 11l/ 
Lee feels that reading is of general importance to max:w • 
It is of utmost importance that every illlii vidual in a democracy 
have this skill developed to a very usable level. It is of equal 
importance to aey one who expects to become an educated person allli to 
every one who has leisure time. Also, malJiV if not most of the jobs 
by which people earn their livelihood depend upon the ability to read. 
It is the responsibility of the elementary school to develop these 
fundamental attitudes, habits, allli skills to the poi:n:t where theY. 
function automatically allli adequately in all these situations. 11.Y 
Yoakam2/ gives two general purposes for which reading is done. 
He writes: 
The general purpose of learning to read is to gain a means of 
receiving communications through the medium of the printed page. 
The purposes reading may serve ares 
(1) to enjoy reading experiences for their own sake (recreation); 
(2) to acquire knowledge or information for some practical 
. purpose (study) . 
·"Reading is so intimately related to all the work the achool does 
that it is difficult to determine where reading leaves off and study 
begins.-Ulllier present collliitions, and perhaps uruier ideal conditions, 
pupils must obtain from books a large part of their knowledge and much 
of their stimulation to thinking. Beading is4 therefore, an essential tool in the study of most of the curriculum. 11Y 
The nature and types of reading are also explained by Gray2/ who write s 
]:/ Gerald A. Yoakam, and Robert G. Simpson, op., cit., p. 401 
g( Lee, op., cit., p. ;87. 
2/ Gerald A. Yoakam, 11Essential Relationships Between Beading and 
the Subject Fields or Areas,of the Curriculum," Journal of Educational 
Research, vol. ;Bs 46;, February, 1945. 
!J/ Mabel Snedaker and Ernest Horn, 11 Beading in the Various Fields 
of the Curriculum, 11 Thirty-sixth Yearbook of the National Society for 
the Study of Education, Part I, Public School Publishing Oompacy, 
Bloomington, Illinois, 19;7, P• 1;;. 
2./ William s. Gray, "The Nature and Types of Reading, 11 Thirty-sixth 
Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education, Part I, 
Bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing Oompacy, 19;7, PP• ;1-;2. 
11 The work-type of reading is associated wit.h t.he demands of our 
vocat.ions, civic duties, and ot.her phases of daily life. Such reading, 
it. should be not.ed, is direct.ed most. oft.en by relat.ively conscious 
and pract.ical purposes. ----MOst. people read news it.ems, advert.isements, 
editorials, and notices purposively, t.o direct. act.ion, to study current 
problems, and, if possible, to arrive at. principles of conduct. in civic 
and personal affairs. -- Similarly, ahildren e:ogage in much t.he same 
sort. of reading. 11 
The author list.s t.ypical situations that. lead children and adults 
t.o reading of t.he work-t.ype of reading. 
1. Crossing st.reet.s, finding stores and houses, and making lo:oger 
journeys; reading signs, railroad folders, maps, road guides 
2. Understanding assignments and directions in both school and 
life act.ivit.es 
;. Working out. complicat.ed problems or experiment.s. 
4. Finding or ve~i:f'ying 
5-. Gathering mat.erial for fuller underst.an4ing 
6. Informing or convincing ot.hers 
1. Finding out. what. is going on 
8. Deciding how t.o act. in new si t.uat.ions 
9. Reaching conclusions as t.o guiding principles, relative values, 
or cause and effect 
Work•st.udy t.ype of reading is -needed eSpecially int.he content fields, 
because reading in the content. fields 
11is used as one of the means of developing new knowledge, understandings, 
appreciations, and int.erest.s. Reading fills a need in a broad curriculum 
involving firsthand experiences, discussions, experiments, use of visual 
and audit.ory aids, const.ruct.ion act.ivit.ies, and, in fact, a~ aot.ivit.y 
which will prepare t.he pupils for at.t.aining goals in the area. The 
specific types of reading mat.erials t.bat. are app~opriat.e vary from 
field t.o field·. 11Y 
In answer to quest.ions regarding purposeful reading, Nicewanner 
writ.ess 
8It is highly import.ant that. t.he teachers know how t.hey can best. 
teach~ t.heir pupils to read intelligently each subject. taught.. The 
jJ Gert.rude Whipple, 11Desirable Materials, Facilities, and Resources 
for Reading, 11 The Fort.y-Eighth Yearbook of t.he National Society for the 
Study. of Education, Part. II, Bloomington_, Illinoiss Public School Pub-
lishing Oompa~, 1949, ohapt.er VII. p. 155. 
teachers not only must provide needed opportunities for applying the 
work-study skills already taught, but also must introduce, teach, and 
give practice in the additional skills needed as pupils are introduced 
to new types of material and face new and challenging problems as they 
read.".!/ 
Educators speak of a subject in a curriculum. These questions 
might well be asked, 0 What is a subject1 11 and 11 Wbat are the essential 
- ·-
relationships between reading and the subjects of the curriculumf 11 
Yoakam61 aDSwers both of these questions in the following ~~rt 
11A subject,--is orgallized experience, which men have collected 
and artanged, about the world in which we live, its physical aspects, 
its pemples, and what people have done in meeting and solving the 
various problems which they face in living. This ·experience has been 
recorded in the for.m of printed and written records. These records are 
human experience, potentially valuable to each new generation, provided 
it develops the powe~ to interpret, that is to read them. Without the 
power to interpret them, such records would be useless to human kind. 11 
The essential relationships between reading and the subjects of 
the curriculum are J 
1. Reading is the tool or technique, by which the textbooks• 
refere.nce books, and other printed matter in the curriculum 
are made available for use. 
2. Basic reading skills necessary to reading the material of the 
curriculum fields must be developed. 
a. recognition 
b. comprehension 
c. retention 
~· Complex skills must also be developed 
a. location of material, 
b. organization of material, 
c• use of ideas in oral or written expression, 
d. solving of problems, 
e. carrying out of projects and activities 
f. appreciation 
4. Each curriculum field involves special reading problems, such as 
a. maps 
b. gr~phs 
jj Norma Nicewa.nner, 11 Increasing Competence in Purposeful Beading in 
the Middle and Upper Grades, 11 Supplementary Educational Monographs, Ohicagps 
The University Press, vol. 8s 148-152, 1947. 
y Gerald A. Yoak::am, 11Essential Relationships Between Beading and the 
Subject Fields or Areas of the Curriculum, 11 Journal of Educational Research, 
vol. ~ J462-469, February, 1945. 
c. tables 
d. scales 
5. i'hese skills must be consciously taught to the pupil 
Reading as Related to Social Studies 
BOw are reading and reading skills related to the social studiesf 
Each oont.ent. subject taught in element.ary schools has its own 
part.icular aims, concepts J thinking, and relationships • 11 To read 
material relating to social studies---, one must become increasingly 
familiar, as he advances through, the grades, With the modes of inter-
pretation appropriate to t.he purpose of these subjects and with the 
kinds of ideas present.ed. 11 Grayl/ and MCKee5/ both voice this feeling. 
~ 
McKee, in addition, adds that 11 teaching of each subject should be so 
skillful that the gains which the pupil has made in reading power 
through instruction in reading itself are strengthened rather than 
weakened. 11.2/ 
Goodykoontz feels that there is much evidence to show that eve~ 
level of school and practically every subject field now calls for 
effective reading skills. The recent increase in the large units of 
1 jJ William s. Gray, 11 Reading as an Aid in Learning, tt The Fort.y-
Eighth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education, 
Pa~ II, Bloomington, Illinois s Public School Publishing Oompaey, 194g, 
Chapter XI, P• 250. 
£I Paul McKee, "Reading in Relation to Various School Subjects, 11 
The Forty-Eight·Yearbook of the National Sobfuety for the Study of 
'Eduoatiop., Part II, Bloomington, Illinoiu Public School Publishing 
Oompa:ey, 1949, pp. 14;5-146. 
~ Ibid. P• 144 
work in the curriculum has magnified this dependence;/ 
u The interralation between reading and other aspects of the 
curriculum. is well illustrated in the social studies. Every part of 
a well-planned_~rogram in the social studies exerts a favorable influence 
upon reading. uy 
... 
On this new work of the content subjects, reading has now taken 
on a new meB.lUngf"~ It has become 11a tool for th6 extrattion of meaning 
from the printed page~. The' content subjects make certain demams 
upon reading skill, demands that the reading of stories does not equip 
children to meet.~ 
"Reading is the process of acquiring the author• s meaning. This 
definition includes the 1 reading' of a map1 a cartoon, or a picture, 
for the makers or creators of these products put meaniAS into them. 
While reading often results in study- and action, it is perhaps better 
to limit ·the word to the process of transferring the author's thoughts 
to the reade._s mind. · 
Rea.dil:lg. is, first, a process of learning a language, and secom, 
a pro~ess of learning through a language·. The first aspect, that of 
learning a language~ deserves special emphasis throughout the elementary 
grades. In this sense reading is being developed as a skill, as a means 
for further progress in all subjects both at the time and at subsequezrt. 
peri odd~ 
The t~pEJi tion into the second aspect, learning through reading, 
is gradual':. '?f 
jJ Bess Goodykoontz; 11 The Place of Reading in the Curriculum, 11 
Thirty-sixth Yearbook of the Natioml Society for the Study of Education, 
Put I, Bloomington, lllinoiss Public .School Publishing Company, 19~, · 
PP• 45-47. 
!:/ Mlbel. Azledaker and Ernest Horn, 11 Reading in the Various Fields 
of the Qurriculum, 11 Thi~.;;.Sixth Yearbook... of the l'htiona.l Society for 
the Study of Education, ~rt I, Bloomington, Illinois s Public School . 
Ptlblishi:Dg OompalJir, 19 ~, p. 1 ~;-_ 
.2/ LUella Oole, The Elementary School Sub:lects, New Yorks B:tneha.rt 
and Oomp~, 1946, P• 87•• . 
!:!/ Edgar B. Wesley, and Muy A. AdalDS, Teaching Social Studies in 
the Elementary Schools, Bostoru D. o. Heath, 1946, pp. 2n-279. 
The new tre:cd in social studies ia the unit organization. The 
content is centered around activities whereby the pupils 
11 raise questiou, make plans, go on excursions-and engage in constructio 
reading, Writing, drawing, interviewing, observiz)g, experimenting, -
listening, ~pllecting, dramatizing, exhibiting, criticizing, and 
illwtrating. Eaoh activity is chosen because of its comribution to 
'the purpose of the un:i:t. Of all these activities, reading is often the 
longest phase of·the umt. 11Y 
... 
Learni»g to read· is not eas.y. 
11Ebst of us are agreed that it is· no light matter to acquire the 
wide range of abilities and skills basic to reading, even in a 
mechanical sense'. Nor is it aizy" light matter to convert into meamng 
the language---of the social studies; to mail!rliain a critical attitude 
toward what is read; to develop the habit of relatillg written expression 
to our own experiences; and to adjust reading abilities to different 
materials be graspillg the author's intent, his use of words, and his 
style Gf writing, and by defining clearly one's own reading purposes.-
How to deyelop intelligent readers of the social studies, who have 11 right 
social conc8Pts, * ~right f understandings of the structure and purpoQe 
of history, the :PeW6r tofraulate map symbols into landscape imgery~ 
and the abilit.y to findl_~lter, and use the facts bearing on social 
issues, is a challenge •. E/ -
~ 
Difficulties in the content of the social studies material itself 
is often the cause of reading probleins encoulttered when pupils enter 
the intermediate grades. Benzle~ and Yo~ are concerned with this 
problel4 
- . 
· g Gertrude Whipple, "Desirable Mite;oials, Facilities, and Besources 
for Beading, u The Forty-Eighth Yearbook of the National Society for the 
Stwty .of Education, Part II., Bloomington., Illinois: Public School 
Publishillg Oompal\V, 1949, pp. 157~158. . . . . _. . 
- - -Y Bernice E. Leary, 8The Role of Baadillg in the Content Fields, 11 
Supplememar:y Educational Monographs, Ohicago:_ The University, Press, l947, 
Number 6sa., vol. 8,_ pp., ~0-12:. . · · - · -
y Evelyn Bftnzler, 0Ma.king Beading Fu.nctioml in the Social Studies, 11 
The National Elementary Principal Bulletin of the Department of Elemsntar;r ... 
,School Principals, Seventeen,th;.Yearbook,. National Ed~ation Aesoq.ia~ion, 
19;8,- vol XVII, No. 7, p. '5{2'• . . 
!!/ Gerald A. Yoa.kam, 8 The Improvement of Reading in the Middle Grades, 
Education, ;6 1 1-6, 1935 • ~ · 
11 Since most of the reference material to be used is new to the 
children, and since some of the skills needed are, either entirely new 
or new in this particular situation, a great deal of time is spent in 
teaching and using the reading skills needed to solve the problem. Not 
only does the need for such skills in mastering important subject 
matter motivate the learning of them (the skills of reading), but 
practising them in significant situations makes :t;hem more meaningful 
and more likely to be used in the future. In addition, the skills 
themselves help the children to do better work in the social studies. 11Y 
' 
11At the beginning of the fourth grade, the child is introduced to 
the systematic study of history, geography, and science. Vocabularies 
are too extensive, the type of subject matter is often too mature, 
and the special technical tools required in the subjects are beyond the 
children. As a result of meeting difficulties of this type in overw 
whelming amounts, maey children bog down and come practically to a 
standstill in their educational development somewhere in the middle grades 
It has become quite apparent that either we mus' abandon the sub-
ject matter instruction of the middle grades with its heavy demands 
upon reading ability, teach that subject matter orally, or. revise and 
improve the materials from the standpoint of difficulty and at the 
same time develop reading ability more skillfully until we get to a point 
where the material is adjusted to the pupils' abilities in such a wq 
that a steady development takes place without an undue amount of 
retardation and failure'9 11Y 
The task of directing the activities of a group of students in 
the proper use of reading materials for use in geographic instruction 
requires special techniques and not a mere assignment. 
11 The ultimatergoal of all reading is the ability to get the big 
idea from the printed p~ge. Reading within geography is also to _gain 
the big idea. It is the~respo:nsibility of all teachers of .ge{)grapey 
to direct the reading of their students in sueh a manner that gradually 
and systematically they develop the reading techniques applicaile to 
geography. ~ese techniques are quite apart from general reading 
procedures • 11~ •· · 
jJ Benzler, .op., cit. , pp. ?J72-;75. 
Y Yoakam, op., cit., PP• 1-6. 
}/ Edna E. Eisen, 11 Tools for the Achievement of Goals, 11 Nineteenth 
Yearbook of the National Council for the Social Studies, Washington,D.O.s 
National Education Association, 1948, chapter X, pp. 9;-..lo4. 
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Inherent also in ~he field of the social s~udies are ~he par~ioular 
contents of bist,or,y, geography, and civics lessons. 
"One reason why ma.z:w pupils fail ~o learn ~heir geography, his~or,y, 
and civics lessons is ~ha~ in some schools almos~ all ~he emphasis has 
been put on reading ~o learn ~he social s~udies, while li~~le a~~ention 
has peen paid ~o learning ~o read ~he social s~udies • Ma.z:w children 
who have difficul~y in reading geographical ma~erial have ~rouble 
because ~hey have no~ learned ~he skills ~ha~ are basic ~o reading in 
almos~ all fields of knowledge. 
Remembering imporlan~ fac~s in a ...gepgraphy book is different in 
some ways from remembering what is read in a s~or,y or in an arlicle 
in ~heir reading book. There is need for specific ~rainipg in ~he 
~ypes of skills required for reading ~he social s~udies. 11.!/ 
There is danger ~ha~ ~e shcool will become so concerned wi ~h the 
~eaching of reading skills ~ha~ ~he real value of ~he social s~udies 
will be obscured. 
11Reading is a useful ~ool for learning in social s~udies. I~ 
should be pointed ou~, however, ~ha~ i~ frequently is disproporliona~ely 
used.w--~he chief aim of social s~udies ins~ruc~ion is ~o build ci~izens 
~hrough improving ~he quality of children's social concepts. The kind 
of social concep~s acquired by ~he child will de~ermine whether he 
will be more loving ~han suspicious, more coopera~ive ~han belligeren~, 
more world-minded ~han provincial. They will de~ermine 'tthe:.:. degree 
~o which he will be open-minded or prejudiced, cri~ical or gullible. 
The development of ~hese quali~ies should never be subordina~ed in 
social s~udies instruc~ion ~o a skill such as reading, and social s~udies 
ins~ruc~ion should never be regarded as a kind of ruse for teaching 
skills. 
One of ~he by-produc~s of a good social s~udies program is improved 
reading. I~ is impor~ant for the teacher to see ~hat significant social 
s~udies experiences are followed by appropria~e reading experiences. 
As a rule, reading assignments in the social studies should be in~roduced 
only after preliminar,y familiari~y wi~h their ceon:tent. Reading 
contribu~es ~o social·s~udies in supplying oppor~uni~y for the acquisi~ion 
of de~ail wi~hout which the generalization of a uni~ lack sufficien~ 
concre~e charao~er to make ~hem seem real. The ~eacher can hardly 
sup~ orally or through firs~hand experiences ~he weal~h of corrobora~ive 
~rtig,.l which must underlie the forma~ion of sound concep~s."Y 
]} Martha Dallmann, 11 Learning ~o Read the Social Studies, 11 l'a! 
Grade Teacher, December, 1949, p. 51. 
gj Ralph Pres~on, Teaching Social Studies in ~he Elementary School, 
New JorkJ Rinehar~, 1950, pp.25,_255. 
11 Even though reading is a most valuable skill, it should be viewed 
as one of the important techDiques in the problem-solving process, not 
as the sole approach to the solution of problems in the social studies. 
It is one of several methods used to secure information reiated to 
needs and problems that arise in the unit of work. It is most 
effective when used with other problem-solving techniques.-----
The ideas gained from reading should be checked against past and 
present experiences and used with ideas secured in later experiences, 
with the result that reading becomes a part of the proble~solving 
process and not an isolated experience. 81/ 
1/ John U. Michaelis, Social Studies for Children inA Democracy 
New Yorks Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1950, pp. 298-299. 
· Methods and Techniques 
Practical suggestions that may be used to improve the reading 
skills of the pupils of the intermediate grades in the field of social 
studies are found in the writings of such educators ass Benzler,!/ 
Durrell,Y Eisen,Y Johnson,!!/ Leary,2/ Mackintosh,§/ MoKee,l/ 
Mershon,Y Michaelis,2/ and Snedaker,.!2/ 
1/ Benzler, op., cit., pp. "572-;!5. 
gj Donald D. Darrell, Improvement of Basic Reading AbilitiE!!t 
New Yorks World Book Compati\V, 19Jo; PP• 4-10. 
~/ , 11The Skills Approach to Reading 
Comprehension," The Forty-Eighth Yearbook of the National Society for 
the Study of Educatio~, Part II, Bloomington, Illinois: Public School 
Publishing Company, 1949, Chapter IX, PP• 198-204, 
!f Eisen, op., cit., pp. 9";-lo4. 
!:J/ William H. Johnson, 110ur Chicago· Developmental Reading Program 
in Operation, 11 Elementary Epglish Review, 2ls 47-5"5, February, 1944. 
2/ Lea~, op., cit., pp. 10-12. 
§! Helen K. Mackintosh, 11 We are Teaching the Three:Jt'~s, 11 
Journal of the National Education Association, -;9s57"5-5, November, 1950. 
1/ MCKee, op., cit., pp. 14~~46. 
§I Madelaine lfershon, 11Kinds of Information Needed About Pupils 
and Their Significa~e in Improving Reading, 11 Conferences on Beading, 
sugplem.entary Educational Monographs, Ohicagos The University Press, 
19 7, NO, 62, vol. 8, chapter IX, PP• 75-7~• 
2/ Michaelis, op •• cit., pp. -;oo-;01. 
12/ Snedaker, op., cit., pp. 14"5-157. 
,rl' r,. 
vo 
The findings of these educators are as followst 
1. The broader aspects of the reading program 
a. Beading must take on a broader meaning - reading for 
enjoyment and reading for information. 
b. The teacher must look first at the child and his 
needs, and then use the subject matter and the skills 
that best meet those needs. 
~~Be~ognition must be made of the fact that differences 
exist in 
ll. Pb;rsical maturity 
2 • Development; 
; • ~mal maturity 
4 • Value of experience 
d. Olear purposes for reading various materials should 
be clarified and established as problems and needs 
arise in the unit of work. 
e. A metivation program must be set up which shows the 
child the importance of skills and enables him to 
see his progress in them. 
f. Readin and study habits must be kept in mind. 
1 • state the purpose for the reading 
2 • make a list of questions to which the 
pupils might wish to find the answers 
;). realize that rate of reading varies with 
type of material read 
4 ~. first reading done under teacher supervision 
5). difficulties met in first reading cleared up 
before the second reading 
6). motives set up for additions.! reading 
g. Provision should be made for placing responsibility 
for efficient study squarely upon the pupils. 
h. Class discussion time is not used as a quizzing 
period, but rather as a teaching time to correct 
misconceptions, to clarify vague notions, and 
organize information from ideas gained in reading. 
c i. Teacher and pupil evaluate work 
1). by teacher's direct observation of the 
pupils 1 work 
2). informal tests 
;). standardized tests 
4). teacher asks herself questions concerning 
her efforts 
5). pupils evaluate their own efforts 
2. The meaningful approach 
a. Make reading lead to organized concepts and not just 
a great mass of isolated concepts. Be guided by 
signposts. 
ll. Make it real 
2 • Reading Readiness 
3 • Directions for Reading 
4 • Record Findings 
4. 
b. The ideas secured -through reading should be pu-t -to 
prac-tical use in solving problems in -the uni-t of work. 
c. Supply rich and appropria-te experience -to -the children. 
d. Give a large amQunt of colla-teral reading as a hac~ 
ground enrichment for meaningful concep-ts -tha-t make 
possible. 
1). Reference Ma-terials 
2). Recrea-tional reading materials -tha-t supplement 
-the sys-tema-tic reference reading 
;). Excerps from adul-t li-tera-ture read aloud by 
the -teacher 
e. Present problems which make real and concre-te -those 
impor-tant ideas which are no-t and often cannot be 
presented adequa-tely in reading ma-t-ter i-tself. 
f. Provide a vast number of labora-tor.y experiences, some 
of which may be provided for in the classroom. While 
others require field work. 
g. Supply significan-t situa-tions for -the prac-ticing of 
skills, so as to make them more meaningful and more 
likely -to be used in -the fu-ture. 
h. Guide readers in -the most effec-tive ways of using 
basic -tea-t materials. 
Specific skills .developed and practiced 
a. Provisions should be made for -training in s-tudy skills 
that -the class is using for -the firs-t time or in which 
the pupils are not proficient. 
b. Give intensive -teaching of those skills through graded 
exercises in sui-table ma-terial. 
c. Consideration should be given -to -the specific reading 
abilities and s-tudy skills needed for various purposes. 
d. Analysis :mus-t be made of the difficul't.ies in -those 
skills. 
e. Reading difficulties should be no-ted as -they arise, so 
that special a-t-tention may be given to them. 
f. Give direc-ted prac-tices tha-t secure good independent 
work habits. 
g. Aim to provide systems-tic -training in critical reading. 
The assignment based on individual difference and level of 
material 
a. Tes-t intelligence so as to find out -the range of mental 
ability in the classroom and 'the specific level of 
capaci-ty.of individual pupils. 
1). Test in-telligence only if the child has had 
.a chance to learn the experience -that is 
being tested. 
2). Wlllen tes-ting, consider the child who might 
be emotionally dis-turbed. 
;). Use individual -tests, since -there is da~r 
-of a reading handicap in group tests. 
4). Use -test resul-ts in connection with other 
information and in-terpre-t -them as par-t of a 
-total pa-ttern. 
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b •. Sufficient background to insure intelligent reading 
should always be built up before an assignment in a 
. book is made. 
1). establish a point of contact between what ·· 
the children already know and what is new 
2). use textbook pictures to develop concepts and 
build up meanings 
~). supplement textbook pictures with other 
collections 
4). make use of demonstrations and experiments to 
build up concepts · 
5). interpret physical maps 
6). stimulate interest and create a desire to read 
the material 
c. Each assignment to reading should be built with care. 
d. The number of different topics or problems studied 
during a given period of time should be sufficiently 
small to permit the use of detail needed for the 
development of an adequate understanding of each topic. 
e. Provision should be made for individual differences in 
the assignment of materials and special activities. 
f. Each problem should encourage the pupil to read widely 
on that problem llOt in a variety of summary textbooks, 
.but in books which supply the details needed for 
understanding the problem. 
g. Avoid overloading the reading l'dth tecllllical terms. 
h. Provision should be made for individual aid and for 
work with small groups. 
i. Activities for those who finish the reading before the 
others. 
1). Establish a point of contact between what the 
children already know and what is new. 
2). Use textbook pictures to develop concepts and 
build up meanings • 
~). Supplement textbook pictures with other collect-
ions. 
4). Make use of demonstrations and experiments to 
build up concepts. 
5). Interpret physical maps 
6). Stimulate interest and create a desire to read 
the material. 
Types of Reading SkillsSuited to the Social Studies 
Reading in the scicial studies is ,for the obtaining of concepts and 
must of necessity be varied in type. The different types of reading 
skills are the subject of much discussion and wr.iting. A suggested 
list of some of the types follow, taken from the writings oft 
Anderson,.V Bond,.Y Oba.se,.2/ Oole,Y Dallmann,2/ Durrell,§/ Gray,l/ 
jJ Howard R. Anderson, 11 The Measur~mant of Understallding in the 
Social Studies, 11 The Forty-Fifth Yearbook of the National Society 
for the Study of Education, Bloomington, IllinoisJ Public School 
Publishing Oompa:r.w, 1946, chapter V, PP• 71-79. 
gj Gu;y L. Bond, and Eva Bond, Teaching the Ohild to Read, New 
YorkJ Tlie :Macmillan Oompa:r.w, 1949, pp. 260-265. 
,; W. Linwood Ohase, 11 Sk:ills alld Habits to be Developed, 11 
U~ublished Materials, Boston University, School of Education •. 
!!/ Luella Oole, The Elementary; School Subjects, New Yorks Rinehart 
alld OompalJIV, 1946, PP• 87-88. 
2/ :Martha Dallmann, 11Learning to read the Social Studies, 11 
The Grade Teacher, P• 51~1 -December, 1949. ~ 
§/ Donald D. Durrell, 11 The Skills Approach to Reading, 11 ~ 
Forty-Eighth Yearbook of the~National Society for the Study of 
Education, Part II, Bloomington, Illinoiu Public School Publishing 
Oompar.w, 1949, PP• 198-204. 
, Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities, 
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1. Reading with definite and specific skills in mind 
a. to interpret facts presented in their appropriate 
time-and-place settings 
b. increase vocabulary 
c. to see the organization 
d. to follow the historical order of events 
e. to stimulate the imagination 
f. to enjoy the facts or story presented 
g. to increase oneJ s store of information 
h. to indulge in recreation 
i. to keep up wi t.h the news 
j. to satisfY a request. or 
k. to develop an interest. or an appreciation 
1. to follow directions with reasonable speed and 
accuracy 
2. The recognition of various types of study techniques or 
fUnctional reading 
.a. locating data 
b. obtaining information 
c. organizing information 
d. retaining.what. is read 
e. appreciation 
f. reproduction 
g. giving information to others 
;. Ori tical Reading 
a. evaluating 
b. verifYing 
c. concluding 
d. gm}'!ing inferences 
e. judging 
f. discovering 
g • suggesting 
4. Reading and interpreting of maps, graphs, charts, tables 
5. Sui t.ing the style and speed of reading to the type of 
material and the established purposes in reading it 
, .. a. thorough reading for detail 
b. skimming 
6. Associational Reading 
a. to combine one• s ol'm experiences and purposes with 
the material read 
b. to criticize the selection 
c. t.o find illustrations of or exceptions to the author1s 
st.at.ements 
d. to respond independently of t.he subject. matter 
7. Reading skill to meet. specific needs in reading history 
and geography 
a. Interpretation of directions for guidance in studying 
b •. Recognition and interpretation of the problem about 
which the unit is organized 
c. Location of reference material 
d. Interpretation of reference material 
e. Association of reference material with the problem 
f. Organization and presentation of the material 
Research 
Research has been done on t.he subject of general reading skills 
useful for the study of social skills. Berwick,!/ Keyes,2:/ a:cd Rich2/ 
are among those who have made studies on this topic. 
Berwic~ has compiled a workbook of exercises designed t.o 
stimulate interest in reading, to enrich the concepts, and to provide 
practice in the _reading skills with grade five interest level and 
jJ Hildreth G. Berwick, 11A Workbook of Exercises to Stimulate 
Interest. in Reading, to Enrich.the Ooncepts, and to Provide Practice 
in the Reading Skills - Grade Five Interest Level - Grade Two 
Vocabulary Level," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1950. 
g( Florence Alida Keyes, 11A Diagnostic Pre-Test to Measure 
Reading Skills for Geograpcy in Grade 5, 11 Unpublished Master t s Service 
Paper, Boston University, School of Education, 1947. 
j/ Lenor M. Rich, 11A Manual of Suggestions Adapting the 
Instructional Materials in the Social Studies t.o the Reading Abilities 
of Slow Learning Ohildren in the Fifth Grade, 11 Unpublished Master's 
Service Paper, Boston University, School of Education, 1947. 
~ Berwick, op •• cit., 
'. 
' 
and. grade two vocabulary level. The material provides for the 
development of' the following skills and needs: 
l. Growth in reading skills 
2. . Satisfaction of' the needs and interest of' pupils on a fifth 
grade level whose reading ability is only en a second grade 
level. 
;. Acquisition of' a vocabulary l'Thich is meaningful and within 
their experience. 
4. Success f'ol" eve:ey :.~P:ItP~l 
5. MOre favorable attitudes toward and appreciation of' reading. 
Fifty stories were written and exercises were constructed to aid 
in developing reading skills. At the end of' each exercise is a list 
of' the skills developed. Each story contains approximately 225 words. 
Following each exercise is a .record of' the second grade words used. 
The appendix includes a list of' the second grade words used1 £showing 
the number of times each word was used. 
Reading skills developed are$ 
l. Main idea 
2. Sequence 
;. Details 
4. Drawing conclusions 
5. Locating information 
6. Skimming 
7. Organization 
8. Oreati ve Imerpr(;)ta'tions 
9. Word meaning 
10. Word analysis 
The purpose of' the study made by Keyesl/ was to make one type of 
diagnostic pre--'test to measure reading skills l'Thich appear to be :needed 
for successful study of' geography in grade five. This test would be 
administered at the beginning of' the year1s work to discover which 
jJ Keyes, op., cit., 
skills need development for efficient study of geograp~. 
The seven parts of the test with their subtests, are as followss 
Part I 
Part II 
Finding geographic material 
a. Using the parts of a geography book 
b. Finding geographic material in reference books 
c. Alphabetical order 
d. Using an index 
Geographic vocabular.y 
a. Ability to get meaning from context, and 
definitions from ~ontent 
b. Use of diacritical marks as found in glossaey 
of geography book 
Part III Accurate interpretation of the geographic material as 
found in text 
Part IV Skimming 
Part V 
a. To find proper nouns and figures 
b. To answer questions using same phraseology 
as the text 
c. To answer questions using a different phraseology 
from the test 
Ability to organize subject matter to evaluate new 
concepts 
a. Choo~ing a paragraph title 
b. Separating facts into two groups 
c. Separating facts into major and minor items 
d. Outlining 
Part VI Ability to associate geographic concepts with previous 
experience 
Part VII Ability to understand the geographic concepts, to draw 
conclusions and inferences 
All the paragraph material of the test was selected from two 
geograph;r textbooks, 11Li ving in the Americas 8 , and 110ur Country Past 
and Present. 11 
W. R. Me Ooxmell, Living in the Americas, New York: Band McNally 
and Oompal\V, 19;4. 
William L. Nida, and Vietor L. Webb, Our OoWrtry Past. and Present., 
Ohieago: Scott, Foresman and Company, 19~. 
Full directions for administering t.he tests are given. ; ! .... 
Also given are the tests themselves with the scoring for each. 
Samplings taken from the tests can be found on the following pages. 
Part I Finding Geographic Ma.terialY 
Section A. Using A Geograpb;v Book 
This exercise is to show how well you know how to use your 
Geograpb;v book. Do you know the different parts, and how to use 
them to get information? All of the questions in this exercise 
can be answered with on& t!k:the numbered words. Decide which word 
answers the question, then write the nu;llber on the blank. 
Samples Where would you look to find the title page? g 
1. BAOK 2. FRO:NW '• TABLE OF OONTENTS 4. INDEX 
Where would you look 
to find the Table of' Contents? 
to find the number of chapters in the book? 
to fi:od the Index'l 
Where would you look 
to find the number of' pages in the section on New England? 
to find if the book tells about paper making? 
to find reference tables of population? _ 
Where would you look 
to find the order that the book uses in telling about the 
different groups of States 1 _ 
·to find where the book tells about Boston? 
to find if' there is a picture of' a aalmon in the book? 
Where would you look 
to find the pages of' every place the book mentions dairying? 
to find where a map that shows where grapes are grown isf _ 
to find if' the book tells about farming in the Hawaiian Islands? 
Pencils down. Do not turn the page>. 
1/ Xeyes, op., cit., P• 59. 
NUmber of items 12 
NUmber wrong •••• 
Raw score •••• 
Part I Finding Geographic Material!/ 
Section D. Using and Index 
Open your ~ograpby book, Livipg in the Americas to the Index, 
pages 252-25;. Find the following items, am put the numbers of 
the pages on which the information will be found on ~he blanks. 
Sample Macon, Geouia, 127, l;c> 
._1. Luzon~-----------------------------------------------
_2. World MaP.'----------------------
__;,. Imperial Valley: 
_4. Lake Ontario 
-'· 
Key West 
_6. Manufacturing in New England . 
__ 7. New Haven, Oonn. 
_8. Lumbering in Alaska 
_y. Naval Stores 
_10. Boston Region MaP,, _____________________ __ 
Close the booklet .. 
l/ Keyes, op., cit., P• 62 
NUmber of items 10 
Number wrong ••••• 
Raw score ••••••• 
Part II Vocabularyl/ 
Section 1. Vocabulary 
Here are three groups of words taken from a geography book. Find 
a word, or a meaning in the second column that fits each word in the 
first column, and put its number beside the word on the blank. 
_obtain l. different 
_occupation 2. factory 
_industry ;. farming 
'/ i :.;.;;;_var ous 4. f'urnish 
_provide 5· get 
6. a way to make a living 
Group 2 
_soil l. causes a change 
_elima.te 2. dirt 
_conditions ;. faots 
_affeClts 4. kinds 
_moisture 5. rai:z:w 
_amount 6. sun 
_types 7. weather conditions 
8. temperature 
9. water 
11 Keyes, op., cit., p. 66 
Part III Comprehension!/ 
Section A 
Mining 
Everything in the world that is not an animal or a pla:n:t is called 
a MINERAL. There are various kinds of minerals, and they are found 
in matljy' different places. Some mineralar:.are very valuable, and maey-
people make a living by digging them. from the earth. This occupation 
is called MINING. 
A few minerals, as coal, are ready to use just as they come from 
the earth, Most of theJJl,however, are found: in ORE. This means that 
they are combined with rock and other materials~ 
Underiine the correct answer and then put its number in the little box. 
17. What is a mineral? 
1. It is valuable · 
I 'i'/ 2. It is found in the earth 
,. It is found in the mine-s 
18. 
19. 
4. It is everything that is not a plant or an animal 
What is mining~· 
1. It is finding minerals 
2. It is digging md.nerals from the earth 
'· It is an occupation 
4. It is working in the ground 
Where are minerals found? 
1. in the mountains 
2 • in matljy' different places 
,. along rivers 
4. near the seacoast 
20. What is an ore? 
l. a mi:ceral f::::J 2. coal 
'.· a mineral just as it is taken from the ground 
4 a mineral combined with rock 
Olose the booklet. Number of items 20 
Number wrong ••••• 
Raw score •••••• 
1/ Keyes, op., cit., P• 72. 
' . ) ~·i. 
Part IV Section A. Skimming!/ 
Read the question. Read both paragraphs until you find the answer. 
Write it in the blank, and go on to the next question. When you finish, 
look at the card the teacher is holding, and put that number on your 
paper where it says time. 
A __ Where are two places in American waters that codfish are found? 
~------------------~and~~~~----~--~~~ B __ What are the shallow plaqes off the coast of Newfoundland called? 
B __ How Long may a fishing trip last? 
0 ~lhat is a samll rowboat called? -. ---------~ 
o::What season of the year are. most codfish caughtf __________ . ____ _ 
A __ How much did the largest codfish caught in American Waters weigh? 
~--~--~~------~oun4s A __ Where do the fishing boats gof 
B What kind of a home do codfish-=-li~k:-e""":f:----------------
B __ How do codfish grow? __________________ ~---------------------
O_How much does the av.erage codfish weighf ____ to _:.pounds • 
Fishing for Ood 
Codfish like a cool home. Because of this they are found in 
American waters mostly along the Dew England coast and the Grand Banks 
of Newfoundland. They devour so greedily ever,y other form of life 
smaller than themselves that they grow rapidly. The largest codfish 
ever caught in American waters weighed 211 pounds, and was over six feet 
long. Ma.n;v have been caught that weighed over 100 pounds, but the 
ordinar,y fish weighs from ten to thirty-five pounds. The cod is a 1 
winter fish, as :weri: as a cold-and-deep water one; so it begins to tiite, 
early in October and continues to do so through April. -
Ma.n;v of.the fising fleets go to what are called the Grand Banks. 
These 11 banks 11 , or shallow places in the ocean, are off the coast of 
Newitoundland. There the cod are found in enormous numbers. The 
fishermen must take a good supply of food for themselves and plenty of 
bait for the fish, for the trip may last for weeks. They go to the 
banks in sailing vessels or in power boats. Each vessel carries 
several rowboats, or dories on board~ 
TIMEs : 
Stop.--Lay pencils down. 
1/ Keyes, op., cit., P• 79. 
Score 
A items correct •••• 
B items correct •••• 
O:!.i'lbems correct..u.u. 
Raw score •••• 
Part V Organization of Facts!/ 
Section A. Choosing a Good Title Por a Paragraph 
Samples 
If you were to travel to various parts of the world, you would 
find high mountainous lands and lowlands. You would find wet lands 
and dry lands. You would also find hot lands and cold lands. Now 
if you were to travel in the United States, you would find ma~ 
similar ld:nds of lands here. In fact, there are so ma~ different 
kinds of lands in the United States that it is often spoken of as 
a "land of malzy' regions. 11W • 
What is the subject of this paragraphf Look at the titles 
listed below. Which one best fits the paragraphf Put an X on 
the line in frontcof::it. 
_Wet lands and dry lands 
___ United States 
,-~High mountainous lands and lowlands 
_United States is a land of maey regions. 
1/ Keyes, op., cit., P• 82. 
Part VI Associatioml Tbi.Dk1ngY 
Wh.emver you read, it makes you think about things you already know. 
This test is to find what things that you already know about, that a. 
geography paragraph can make you think of. Read the paragraph about New 
England's trade, and remember aey things you think about as you read. 
There are two ver,r good reasons wby New England carries on a large 
trade. First, since it has so ~ factories, large quantities of' raw 
materials must be brought in and manufactured articles must be carried 
away. The second reason is that liTew England lies alollg the ocean where 
it may easily be visited by ships. As you study :f'urt,her you will :f'ind"it 
has a large number of seaports .gy 
Did you think of aey pictures or places as you read? What kind? 
What does the ocean look like! 
Did you think of e.rq raw material"' or ma:nufactured articles by name? 
Did this paragraph suggest e.tzy"thing that would be fun to dot 
Did it make you want to show, or tell the class something? 
Are there aey questions that you thought of that you would like to find 
the answers tQt 
1/- Keyes, op., cit., p. 91. 
50 
Pat-t VII 
Drawing Conclusions 
Directions. In this exercise you will read a short paragraph. Next 
there will be a statement. and a question about the same topic as the 
paragraph. From the information in the paragraph, decide which of 
the possible answers is the be.st one and put an X on the blank in 
front. of it • 
Samples Besides the ports that have been mentioned, there are maey 
smaller harbors along the coast. MOst of them are the home ports for 
fishing vessels. Small ships, however, that make regular trips along 
the coast stop at several of the more important. ones. gj;/ 
A. Some people in a small ~j.iJ.lboat were off the coast of Maine when 
a storm came up. They needed to find a harbor quickly. How long do 
you think they had to sail before finding a harbor? 
1._1ee miles 
2._ 10 miles 
'·-50 miles 
4._250 llliles 
jj Keyes, op., cit;, p; 94 
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l/ Keyee, op., cit., P• 97 
The ma.mml of suggestions compiled by Riehl/ adapts t.he inst.ruc-
t.ional materials in t.he social studies t.o the reading abilities of 
slow learning children of t.he fifth grade. 
The ma.mml contains suggested techniques and exercises for t.he 
development of skills related t.o locating information, evaluating 
information, organizing information, and thinking cri t.ically. There 
are seventeen such skills in t.he ma.mml, wi t.h four exercises constructed 
for each skill. 
The following is t.he list. of t.he specific skills compiled. 
1. Locating information 
a. Ability t.o use t.he index and table of contents 
effectively 
b • Abili t.y t.o skim rapidly t.o locate needed information 
c. Ability t.o interpret. graphic representations 
2. Organizing information 
a. Ability to determine the central thought 
b. Abi li t,y t.o take . notes 
c. Abili t,y to make a summary 
d. Ability to make an outline 
e. Ability to discriminate between crucial and 
incidental facts 
f. Ability to arrange ideas in proper sequence 
g. Ability t.o classify information 
;. ·Evaluating information 
a. Ability t.o draw conclusions 
b. Ability t.o decide t.he need for re-reading or t.o 
consult additional sources for information 
4. Critical thinking 
iJ Rich, op., cit.., 
a. Ability to make comparisons 
b. Ability to distinguish fact from opinion 
o. Ability to recognize problems 
d. Ability to find, select, and reject evidence bearing 
upon these problems 
The workbook section consists of 68 exercises. Each exercise 
is made up ofs 
1. the title, stating the geDeral skill to be developed 
2. directions for the exercise 
;. the story taken from a text 
4. exercise questions 
5· nate to the teacher, stating the definite skill developed 
by that particular exercise 
OHA.PTER III 
SKILLS IN LOCATING INFORMA.TION 
In ~he social s~udies approach, ~he school endeavors ~o give ~he 
J·: 
I 
l 
child new ideas and concep~s, a richer background, a deeper respec~ 
for human rela~ionships, wor~hy a~~i~udes and unders~andings, and 
effec~ive work habi~s and s~udy skills. 
The child, in his search ~o unders~and his own immedia~e world, 
and ~he ever-widening world of knowledge, opening up before hi~ needs 
~o know where he can find ~he informa~ion he seeks. 
The school ough~ ~o accep~ ~his job and help him know where ~o 
loca~e ~his informa~ion- in printed ma~erial, of course, bu~ also in 
o~her sources no~ so ~angible as ~he prin~ed medium. 
Before 'the child can be ~raimd ~o loca~e informa~ion, he mus~ 
realize how imponan~ i~ is ~ha~ he acquire ~his skill. The ~eachers 
should know jus~ which skills are necessary in a program. of ~raining 
in loca~ing informa~ion. 
Sugges~ed exercises may prove helpful in providing prac~ice for 
~ development of ~be skills found ~o be necessary. 
The Importance of Developing Skills in Loca~ing Inf'orma~ion 
Educa~ors feel ~~ ~he school has a defini~e responsibili~y in 
~his job of developing ~he skills needed in ~eaching ~ loca~ion of 
informa~ion. They wri~e as follows: 
55 
~ ...... '• :; 
110ne of the important obligations of the school is to provide 
training in the intelligent and skilful use of various types of 
printed materie.l. 81/ 
-
11When the content subjects in the elementary school are taught 
in e. manner which stimulates and emphasizes reflective thinking, the 
child finds it necessary ~<J locate information be:f!ore he can carry 
forward effective study. 11.=r 
Much of the information of social studies is found in printed 
material, e.nd the skills necessary for locating this information can 
be taught ·in the reading program of the elementary school. 
11 \'l.h.enever the child, in or out of school, is confronted with e. 
problem to be attacked by means of reading, the first task he faces is 
that of locating printed information which is pertinent to his problem." 
11McKee defines locating information e.s, 11the work which the child 
must do in using one or another of the various aids for finding re• 
ference to appropriate pages e.nd sources to be consulted and in 
selecting from e.p,~roprie.te pages the information that is pertinent 
to his problem. 11~ 
-
Burton defines e. skill e.s, 11fe.cility in performance of e.ey given 
response; it is a relative~ fixed, relatively automatic response to 
similar_~nd recurring situations. Skills may be either mental or 
motor. 112/ 
Y William s. Gray, Thirty-second Yearbook of the National Society 
for the Study of Education, Part I, Bloomington; Illinoiss Public 
School Publishing Oompe.ey, 19'57, P• 70. 
Y Paul McKee, Ree.di e.nd Literature in the Elements. 
Bostons Houghton Mifflin Compe.ey, 19 , P• ?;o. 
~ Paul McKee, i'he Tee.chi~ of Ree.di~ in the Elementary School, 
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Compe.ey, 1948, p. ~5 • 
!:!/ Ibid. P• 425. 
2/ William Burton, Guidance of Learning Activities, New Yorks 
Appleton-century, 1944, P• ;;. 
··~t:~ 
-. 
Skills to be Developed in Locating Information 
11 The elementary school program in reading should include a direct 
and systematized plan of instruction in locating information. There 
must be a detailed set-up of the specific abilities to be taught. 11l/ 
i : · • MiJ78'!leducatore and people doing research give a list of under-
standings, skills, and attitudes whi?h they feel the child should 
acquire in the process of learning to locate information. The 
following list of skills is compiled from the findings of such writers 
ass Anderson,Y Bond,.2/ Ohase,:t/ Gray/if Grogan,.§/ Keyes,JJ 
1J McKee, Reading and Literature in the Elementary School, Boston: 
Houghton Mifflin Oompaey-1 19§4.. p. ''-' 
Y Howard R. Anderson, and others, 11Measurement of Understanding 
in the Social Studies," Forty-Fifth Yearbook of the National Society 
for the Study of Education, Part I, Chicago$ The University of Chicago 
Press,·l946, chapter V, pp. 74-90. 
?/ Guy L. Bond, and Eva Bond, Teaching the OMld to Read, New 
York: The Macmillan Oompa:ey-, 1949, pp. ~60-265. 
!!/ W. Linwood Oha.se, 11 Skills and Habits to be Developed," PP• 1-2, 
Unpublished Materials, Boston University, School of Education •. 
2/ William s. Gray, Thirty....Sixth Yearbook of the National Society 
for the Stud..v of Education; Part I, Bloomington, Illinoiss Public 
SchOol Publishing Oompaey, 19~, P• 70,. _ 
§/ Mary Honora Grogan, 11Exercises to Teach Pupils to Locate 
Information, 11 Unpublished Master's Service ~per~ Boston University, 
School of Education, 1950. · 
1/ Florence Alida Keyes, 11A Diagnos-tic Pre...;Test to Measure 
Reading Skills for Geography in.Grade 5, 8 Unpublished Ma.ster1s Service 
Paper, Boston University, 1947. . 
. ; -) 
,;;; (. 
MCKee,l/ Michaelis,g( Rich,21 Snedaker,~ Wesley,2/ Wrightstone,2/ 
and YoeJwm.1/ 
. Y Paul MCKee, "Reading Programs in Grades IV through VIII, u 
The Fort -Ei th Yearbook of the National Societ for the Stud of 
Educatio~ Part II, Chicago: The University Chicago Press, 19 9, 
chapter VI, pp. 1;8-146. 
-----' Reading and Literature in the Elementary School, 
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Compaey, 19;s4, pp. ~;s4-~'51. 
, The Teaching of Readins: in the Elementary School, 
Bostons H-ou_r.g_h_t-on_Mi_ff',lin Compacy, 1948, pp::i25-452. 
gJ John U. Michaelis, Social Studies for Children in a Democracy 
New Yorks Prentice-Ball Inc., 1950, PP• 167-168; ~01-~2. 
2/ Lenor M. Rich, 11A M'a.:rmal of Suggestio:ns Adapting· the. I:nstruetional 
Materials in the Social Studies to the Reading Abilities of Slow Lea~ng 
Children in the Fifth Grade," Unpublished Ma.ster 1s Service Paper, Boston 
University, School of Education, 1947. 
!l/ Mabel Snedaker, and Ernest Horn, "Reading in the Various Fields 
of the Curriculum, 11 Thirty-sixth Yearbook of the National Society for 
the Study of Edueatio!}, Part I, Bloomington, Illinoiu Public School 
Publishing Compan;r, 1957, PP• 172-175• 
2/ Edgar B. Wesley, and Mary A. Adams, Teaching Social Studies 
inthe Elemen:t.a~ Schools, Boston: D.c. Heath, 1946, pp. 284=287. 
§I Jacob Wayne Wrightstone, Basic Social-science Skills, New York: 
Henry Holt and Compaey, 194~, pp. l-57. 
1/ Gerald A. Yoakam, "The Improvement of Reading in the Middle 
Grades, 11 Education, 56: 1-6, 19;5. 
1. Understandings, skills, and attitudes that enable the child 
to make use of those printed p_arts of an ordinary book which 
give references to information contained in that book. 
a. Opening books and turning- pages with care 
b. Finding pages accurately 
c. Skim rapidly to locate needed information 
d. Using the title of a book to 
select kinds of books 
check·titles 
uae more than one kind of book 
e. Use of title page 
title 
author, editor, compiler 
illustrator 
publisher 
date of publication 
f. Using the table of contents 
title of story 
author 
page where story can be found 
g. Note the copyright date 
h. Significance of introduction and preface 
i. Interpret graphic representatio:ns 
list of illustrations 
list of maps, graphs, charts, tables, keys 
j. Note the detail of the main part· of the book (text) 
notes and footnotes · 
side. headings 
chapter, sectional, topical, and paragraph headings 
k. Use of the glossary 
1. Use of the appendix 
m. Use of the index 
alphabetical arrangement of topics 
locate sections 
select subtopics and pages 
cross references 
diacritical marks 
key words 
n. Use of bibliograp~ 
2. Understandings, skills, and attitudes that enable the child 
to make use of certain special aids, such as library aida and 
the Readerl s Guide, in which he wilL'find references to books 
and magazines containing pertinent inftrrma.tion. 
a. Locating information in the library 
( 1) Arrangement of books 
Dewey Olaas numbers 
call, class, and book numbers 
fiction arrangement 
(2) The card catalog 
alphabetical arrangement 
guide letters on drawers 
locating cards 
arranging cards 
(~) Oatalog cards 
author card 
title card 
subject card 
cross reference cards 
Librar,y of Oongress cards 
b • The Reader l s Guide 
abbreviations 
subject entr,y 
author entey 
cross reference entries 
~. Understandings, skills, and attitudes that enable the child 
to make use of certain specialized sources in which he will 
find pertinent information itself. 
a,. Atlas 
Gazetteer 
Index references on maps 
abbreviations 
Goode's Index 
locations on a map 
tables, graphs, descriptions, illustrations 
b. The World Almanac 
topics in the co:rxtents 
index 
tables 
c. Who 1 s Who in America 
abbreviations 
reasons for selection 
biographical sketch 
d. Encyclopedias 
alphabetical arrangement of volumes 
alphabetical arrangement of topics withinvolume 
index 
subtopics 
cross reference 
pronunciation keys 
guide words 
bibliographies 
e. Series and sets 
f. Yearbooks 
g. Bound periodicals 
h. Dictionaries 
alphabe~ical arrangemen~ 
pronuncia~ion helps 
diacritical marks 
key marks 
abbreviations 
guide words 
m.ea:cings 
illustrations 
~ • Other reference books 
j. Other sources of information 
pictures - still and motion 
magazines 
newspapers 
radio 
television 
movies 
history novels and short stories 
visiting places 
models and specimens 
questionnaires 
art and handicraft materials 
guides, timetables, folders, pamphlets 
records and recordings 
digests and reviews 
collections of clippings 
posters 
telephone directories 
government directories - local, state, and national 
maps 
instruction materials 
audio-visual aids of other types 
checklists 
directions for processes 
plans for construction 
evaluative devices 
4. Understandings, skills, and attitudes that enable the child 
to select from pages located the particular' information that 
is pertinent to the problem in mind. 
a. Locating information to select 
locating information to select 
locating information 
locating information to select and to discard 
locating major and minor ideas 
locating answers to questions 
locating and thinking about ideas 
b_. Selecting illf'ormation 
selecting the topic of a paragraph 
selecting a question for a paragraph 
_ selecting topics and questions . 
selecting major and minor ideas 
: sel~cting main topics and sub-topics 
selecting and recording ideas · 
selecting-and recording major ideas 
selecting answers to questions 
selecting ideas to aid thinking 
When should the skill of locating i:n:f'ormation be taught? 
0It seems obvious that a given specific skill should not be taught 
before there is a need for that skill in other work performed by the 
child, or until opp,ortunities requiring the use of that skill can be 
utilized by him. 11l7 
What is the most effective w~ of teaching the necessary skills? 
MCKee states six main provisions that he feels are essential to 
effective iDstil!'UPtion. He lists them thus :Y 
First, definite lessons which introduce specific items, and provide 
initial practice in using those items, must be taught. 
Second, special exercises which give needed additional practice in 
using specific items should be provided. 
Third, the teaching of social studies, science, and other content 
subjects must be done in such a way that the pupil has ample 
opportunity in his study of those subjects to use the items l'rhich 
have been introduced. 
Fourth, appraisals o:t; pupils' achievement in learning to locate 
information should be made from time to time. 
Fifth, serious effort :nmst be made to locate and remove the 
individual pupil's deficiencies. 
Sixth, the materials needed for teaching pupils to locate information 
must be supplied, 
Y Paul McKee, Reading and Literature in the Elem.etrliary School, 
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Oompaey, 19~, p. ;;9. 
!/ Paul McKee, The Teaching of Readi, in the Elementary School~ 
Boston# Houghton Mifflin Oompaey, 1948, p. ;;. . 
Exercises to Provide Practice for the Development 
Of Skills in Locating Information 
After the skills have been introdUced, practice can be obtained 
through the use of exercises. Grogan,Y ~Kee,&/~·and Snedaker,.2/ have 
compiled exercises which may prove to be helpful. 
A workbook of exercises to teach pupils, at the sixth grade level, 
to locate information which is pertinent to problems in the social 
studies that can be attacked by means of reading, has been compiled 
by Grogan~ These exercises are designed to develop understandings and 
skills in using the following references to sources of informations 
111. The parts of a book that give reference to information within 
that book -- the title; the table of contents; the lists of 
maps, illustrations, tables and figures; chapter, sectional, 
and topical headings; and the index. 
2. The special aids that give reference to books and magazines 
in the library -- The Dewey System of Classification, the 
card catalog, and the Readers• Guide. 
~. Specialized sources, or reference books, that contain pertinent 
information- encyclopedias, The llorld Alma.mc, Who's Who in 
America, and !iJ:tlases'• 
4. Pages located from which to select pertinent information 
which is related to the problem. 
l/ Ma.l'fa Honora Grogan, "Exercises to Teach Pupils to Locate 
Information, 1 Unpublished Ma.s1;er1 s Service Paper, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1950. 
Y Paul McKee, ihe Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School, 
Bostons Houghton Mifflin Oompaey, 1948, PP• 425:1452. 
2/ Mabel Snedaker and Ernest Horn, nReading in the Various Fields 
of the Curriculum, 11 Thirty-Sixth Yearbook~ of the National Society for 
the Study of Education. Part I, Bloomingto~ Illinoiss Public School 
Publishing Qompaey, 19'57, PP• 172-175• 
!JJ Grogan, op., cit., 
The workbook contains lessons giving def'ini tiona, procedure 
helps, and questions to direct the pupils to locate and examine each 
source or item carefully. 
Following the lessons, are exercises to provide practice in ~ng 
the items presented in the lessons'• 
Material for each exercise was selected from various authentic 
sources. The bibliograpb;r of' the sources is at the end of' the work-
book. 
Tests for further practice and for appraisal of' progress follow 
each set of learning exercises. 
Keys for scoring the exercises and tests are provided at the back 
of the workbook. 
The workbook is arranged in the following manners 
11A. Locating Information in a Book 
The Title 
The Table of Oontents 
Lists of Maps, Illustrations, Tables, and Figures 
Ohapter, Sectional and Topical Headi~ 
The Index 
Tests--Parts of' a Book 
B. Locating Information in the Library 
Arrangement of' Books in the Library 
The Card Catalog 
Catalog Oards 
Readers l Guide 
Tests--Librar.y Aids 
o. Locating Information ~n RefereDCe Books 
Encyclopedias 
The World Alma:nac 
Who~s ·Who in America 
Atlases 
Tests--Reference Books 
D. Selecting Information on Pages Located 
Locating Information to select 
Selecti~Inf'ormation 
Test--selecting Information 
Locating Information in a Book 
Books needed for the study of the content subjects contain a great 
deal of information which can be found easily, quickly, and accurately 
when you know the most important and. hel11ful parts of the book that 
give references to pages and information contained in the book. These 
parts of a book ares 
(1) the title 
(2) the table of contents 
(~l the lists of maps, illustrations, tables and figures (4 chapter, sectional and topical headings, and 
(~ the index 
The workbook explains the functions of each of the five parts, 
gives exercises to develop skills for the efficient use of each part 
and gives tests to appraise the learnings of those skills. 
The title of a book helps to tell you what kind of a book it is 
and often aids you in deciding whether or not the book contains 
information pertinent to your problem. 
The table of contents is near the front of the book and helps you 
locate your information quickly. 
The lists of maps, illustrations,. tables, and fi.gyres guideyou 
to pages in the book which contain a great. deal of valuable information 
in brief form. 
The ~pter, sectional and topical headings make your book easier 
to study and help you locate material quickly. 
The index is usually at the back of the book. It is a complete 
list of all the maint~pics, terms, and names covered in the book. 
After each topic are the mnnbers of the pageson which you can find 
information about your topic. 
The following exercises, taken from the workbook, can be used 
as samples for building other exercises'. 
Exercise '# (Using More then One Kind of Book) 
Here is a list of books. The names of the authors are given and 
the title is given for each book. Following the list of titles is a 
list of questions. On the line after each question write the numbers 
of all the ~ooks which you. believe would give you information on that 
question• 
1. Galt, Thomas •••••••••••••••••••••••••How the United Nations Works 
2. Lansing, M., Chase, W. L., •••••••••••Makers of the Americas 
Nevins, A. 
;. Carlisle, N., Nelson,E., ••••••••••••• Modern Wonder Book of Ships 
4. Dubois, William ••••••••••••••••••••••The Twenty-one Balloons 
5. Hartman, G., Saunders, L., •••••••••••Builders of the World 
6. Smith, Susan •••••••••••••••••••••••••Made in England 
7. Vance, Marguerite ••••••••••••••••••••Capitals of the World 
8~ Brindze, Ruth ••••••••••••••••••••••••The Gulf Stream 
9. Kelty, Mary •••••••••••••••••••••••·••Other Landes Other Times 
10. Ish-Kishor, Judith •••••••••••••••••••Adventures in Palestine 
11. Hillyer, Virgil M., ••••••••••••••••••A Ohild 1s HistorY of the World 
12. Me Connell, W. R., •••••••••••••••••••Geography of Lands Overseas 
17. Flaherty, John ......................... Flowing Gold: The Romance of Oil 
14. Lownsberry, Eloise •··~··•••••••••••••The Boy Knight of Rheims 
15. Barrows, Parker, E. P., ••••••••••••••Essential Elementary Geography: 
Old World Lands 
16. King, A. Y., Dennis, I., •••••••••••••The Way of Democracy 
1. Do Americans enjoy more rights than moat of the other people of 
the world'l 
2. Is the pottery industry an important industry in 
England'l 
;. Which country produces most petroleumf 
4. Are countries developing their rivers for power? 
5. Do ocean currents change the climate in certain . 
places? 
6. Where were the largest ocean liners built? 
7. What new cities have developed in Palestine? 
8. How did Simon Bolivar become the great hero -of 
South America? 
9. What is the Hebrew1 s great gift to the world 1 
10. Why was the United Nations Organization formed? 
1/ Grogan, op., cit., pp. 45-46. 
Exercise ;1/ (Using t.he Oon:tent.s) 
Here is part. of a t.able of contents t.aken from a geography book 
which is used by sixth grade boys and girls.. The quest.ions following 
t.he t.able of contents can be answered by st.udying the table of contents .. 
Wri t.e t.he answer to the ques:tion on the line to the right of each 
quest.ion. 
Content.s 
Page 
Through Maey Centuries • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
British Lands 
Brit.ish Isles •••• • ••••••••••••••••• 21 
British Lands in Africa ••••••••••••••••• 42 
India • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 
Australia and New Zealand • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 58 
Other Brit.ish Lands ••••••••••••••••••• 66 
French Lande 
France • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • • • • 
French Africa • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • 
Ot.her French Lands • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
71 
91 
102 
The Soviet Union • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lo4 
China • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1;8 
Japan ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 177 
Spai~ Italy, Greece • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 226 
Norway and Sweden • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2}7 
Germaey • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 246 
Bridge Lande • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • 296 
One ,World • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;516 
Facts for Reference • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;5;54 
Index • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ;5;8 
1. 
2. 
-}. 
4. 
6. 
9. 
How lJIS.D;V large parts are in the content.e? 
On what. page does the t.hird large part. begin'l 
The first, The second? 
On what page does information about the Bridge 
Lands begin'l 
Informat.ion·on what. t.opic would be presented on 
page }20? 
Is there a part on China? On Japan? On Norway? 
If so, on what. p'-ge does -each begin1 
To what page should you t.urn for information 
about India? 
What. page might give the answer to t.he question 
11 What is the meaning of 'One \'iorld 1 '1 11 
To what. pages are facts for reference located? 
The Index? 
To what pages should you turnt.o find informat.ion 
about. France? 
l/ Grogan, op. 1 cit., PP• 51~;5 
'I ·J 
'Ct. 
Exercise ; ]:/ (Using t.he Oont.ent.s) (concluded) 
10. Page 140 is part. of what. large sect.ion? 
11. The t.opic on French Lands can be found en what. 
pages? 
12. Fact.s ·about. t.he Soviet. Union begin on what. page? __ _ 
Exercise 2 Y ( Locat.ing Maps, Diagrams, Tables) 
A geography book, which was copyright.ed in 1949, list.s t.he following 
maps, diagrams, t.ables, et.c. This is only a small part. of t.he list.. 
On t.he line t.o t.he right. of t.he quest.ions below writ.e t.he answer t.o 
eaeh quest.ion. 
Maps 
The World 
Mercat.or Project.ion • 
Air Rout.es • • • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Maps 8, Maps 12 
• Maps 15 
U:nit.ed St.at.es 
.ltainf'all • • • • • • 
Time Zones • • • • • 
Where Ooal is Mined • • 
Oil Fields and Pipe Linea 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Diagrams 
How t.o Measure Dist.ance on Maps • 
What. Maps Can Tell Us by Symbols • 
The Oont.inent.e Compared as t.o Size 
Some Land and Wat.er Forme 1• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Pict.ure St.ories 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• .. • • • 
• • • • • 
The St.ory of Tobacco e a • 
How St.eel is Ma.nu:f'act.ured • 
Bow Aut.omobiles Are Assembled 
The St.ory of Fishing • • '• 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
Y Grogan, op., cit.., P• 55• 
y ~· PP• 56-?7 
Maps 420 
Maps 14 
Maps 14 
Maps ~ 
Maps 
Mapa 
Mapa 
Mapa 
15 
14 4' 15 
106 
211 
282 
459 
Exercise 11 (Examining a Helpful Index) Y 
Some indexes are more helpful than others. Some indexes list 
the main topics alphabetically, the pronanciation of the more difficult 
words, subtopics with pages, illustrations, ~ps, and cross references. 
The following is part of a worthwhile index. Read it carefully. 
Write the answers to all the questions on the i linea to the right of 
the questions. 
Arizona J Coronado in, 55; De Anza in, 260-261; cattle in, 26;; 
obtained from Mexico, 271; minerals ixi, ;14; ;49; dams, 417. 
Atomic (a tom ik) bomb, 4;58-440 ; 
Electricity, ;5 ;-;55, ;68 See Also invez±t;ions 
Radio, ;90-;92, 4;1, mapa ;91 
1 Roadst:lpos~, 179; Wildernes, 220; buffal~, 224; 
Indian, 225; log,225; turnpikes, 22$, 228; illus., 226; 
National, 228; California Mission, 262; automobile, 416. 
'See also Trails 
Ships. See Boats and ships ! 
Vikings Tvi ld.ngs), ;-9; illus., ;,4,8; )lla.p 6 
Washington, Booker T., ~l-:ST5; illus., ~2 
l. On what pages can illustrations about' Vikings 
be fo~f · 
2. How ma~ ·subtopics are listed under the topic 
Arizona? : 
;. How is atomic respelled for pronunciation? 
4. UDder what topic would you look to get add·itio:nal 
information about roads? 1 · 
5. On what page can you find an illustrarion about 
Booker T. Washington? ' 
6. What is the cross ref~rence listed un4er electricity? 
i 
I 
7. On what page ean you find a map about: radio? 
8. UDder what topic can you find information about 
ahipsf i 
9. Look under the topic Vikings. What is listed 
on page 6? ' 
10• List all the different p~ges that giv~ information 
about radio. · 
ll. How ma~ cross references are listed in the above 
index? · 
12. How ma:~ main topics are listed in thd above index?. __ _ 
lJ Grogan, op., cit., PP• 75-76. 
Locating Information in the Library 1/ 
The library is extremely helpful for finding information when 
you know it.s aides 
(1) The plan used t.o arrange books 
(2) the card catalog, and 
(') the Beader1s Guide 
!!.'he workbook of exercises help you t.o underst.and t.he purpose, 
correct use, and value of each of the three aids. 
A set. of tests checks progress in the development. of these skills..&' 
Arm::t~gement of Books in the Libra;ey. Books are arranged according 
t.o the Dewey Decimal System of Olassification which gives all books on 
a cert.ain subject. the same class number. 
!!.'he card cat.alog serves to locate books in the library. In most 
libraries t.he card catalog cont.ains 'these three cards 
(1) the author card, · 
(2) 'the title card, and · 
(') the subject. c.ard, which gives 'the call number indicating the 
class number of 'the book 
The Beaders 1 Guide is an index tba.t aids in locating valuable 
information in ma:tJiY' magazines which are in school and public libraries. 
!!.'he following are exercises, taken from 'the workbook, can be used 
as samples for building other exercises. 
1/ Grogan, op., cit., P• 89. 
'!:/ ~· PP• 89-140. 
Exercise 1o·l/ (Arranging Titles) 
Here are lists of titles. On the line to the left write the 
number before each title to indicate in what order the titles should 
be arranged in the catalog. 
______ l. A First Electrical Book for Boys 
____ 2. A Book of Americans 
~. The Wonderful Adventures of Nils 
___ 4. The Story of Entlish Life 
___ 5. The Book of England 
___ 6 • A Picture History of Britain 
___ 7. The Story of Our Oale:ndar 
___ 8. A Boy and a Motor 
------ 9. The 26 Letters 
___ 10. A Candle in the Mist 
Exercise ll gj (Arranging Subjects and Beadings) 
On the line to the left write the number before each subject and 
heading to show how cards for the following subjects should be arranged 
in the catalog. 
l. Folklore • • • • • • • • • France 
2. Folklore • • • • • .. • • • England 
~- Folklore • • • • • • • • • Russia 4. Folklore • • • • • • • • • Poland~' 5. Folklore· • • • • • • • • • Italy 6. Great Britain • • • • • • • Travel 
7- Great Britain • • • • • .. • History 8. Great Britain • • • • • 0 • Authors 
9. Great Britain 0 • • • • • • Manufacturing 
10. Great Britain • • • • • • • Literature 
l. Gold Min;ng 
2. Gulf Stream 
~. Great Britain 
4. Goldsmith 
5· Northern Hemisphere 
6. North America 
7. New Zealand 
8. Newspaper 
9. South Seas 
10. South America 
if Grogan, op., cit., p. 11~. 
?:! ~· P• 114. 
Exercise l l/ (Checki~ Abbreviations) 
Here is a list containing a few of the magazines from ~he lis~ 
~ha~ is given a~ ~he front of the Readers• Guide and the abbreviations 
for each magazine , 
Followi~ ~he list of magazines are some of the abbreviations ~ha~ 
are lis~ed at ~he front of the Readersl Guide. 
Audubon Mag~Audubon Magazine 
Aviation W--Aviation Week 
Nat Geog Mag-National Geographic 
Magazine 
Nature Ma.g-Nat.ure Magazine 
Ag 
Ap 
bibliog 
cont 
p 
diag 
F 
i 
il 
Ja 
August 
April 
bibliography 
continued 
December 
diagram 
February 
index 
illustra~ion 
January 
Pop Mach--Popular Mechanics 
Pop Sci--Popular Science 
Science N L~cience News Letter 
Je 
Jl 
Mr 
l(v 
N 
0 
pl 
por 
s 
tab 
June 
July 
March 
May 
November 
Oc~ober 
plate 
por~rait 
Sep~ember 
table 
On the lines ~o the right of the list of magazines and ~he words 
below, write the abbreviations. 
l. Aviation Week 
2. National Geographi.c Magazine 
;s. PopU.lar Mechanics 
4. Popular Science 
5. Science News Let~er 
6. illustrations 
7. portrait 
8. October 
9-e December 
10. June. 
11. diagram 
12. ~able. 
1;5. continued 
14~ .January 
1.5. . September 
1/ Grogan, op., ci~., PP• 125-126. 
.l. 
.2. 
;s. 
4. 
5· 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1;5. 
14. 
15. 
Locating Information in Reference Boo~ 
Reference books, used .especially for looking up information contain 
maey valuable facts and much information needed for solving problems. 
Some helpful reference books are: encyclopedias, the World Almanac, 
Who 1 s Who in America, and atlases. 
This workbook contains definitions and exercises to develop skills 
in locating information in these reference books, Tests are used to 
check progress in the development of these skills. 
· Encyctopedias give valuable information on every subject concerning 
persons, places and things. 
The World Almanac and Book of Facts is a book, published yearly, 
which gives information and figures on topics of current interests 
and importance. 
Who's \'lho in America is a biographical dictionary, published every 
two years, which gives brief information about living men and women 
in America. 
Atlases contain a great deal of reference material on problems of 
the earth and its people. They contain maps, indexes, printed sections, 
pictures. 
The following exercises, taken from the workbook, can be used as 
samples for building other exercises. 
1/ Grogan, op., cit., PP• 141-194. 
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Exercise 2 lf (Examining the Index) 
-E-
Edison, Thomas A.s 
Birthplace all9 
Kinetopscope c'-98 
Edison Award 602 
1. Is a page refereDCe listed under the topic Russia? 
2. On what. section of page 211 will information about 
the area of the Soviet. Union be found? 
;. Under what topic can information about Russia be 
found? 
4. On wha:t. page is the history of Babe Ruth's life 
givenf 
5. Information concerning collective farming would be 
found on what part. of what. page1 
6. On what page would you find information about. how 
much coal is being exported to other cou:rrliries 1 
7. Information about. atomic energy research is prese:rrt.ed 
on what page 'l 
8. On what page ·'tTould you find who received the Edison 
Award for the year 19481 
9. Is information about. the mmiber of people in the u.s. 
who were born in Russia, givenf 
10. On what pages would you find the names of the 
champion figure and speed skaters for the year 19491 
1/ Grogan, op., cit.., pp. 165-166. 
Exercise ; 1/ (Checking a Biographical Sketch) 
Here is a biographical sketch q£ an author whom you probably know, 
taken from Who 1 s Who in America for 1950 o Read the information care-
fully. 
On the lines to the right of the questions write the answerS to 
the questions which follow. 
Lansing, Marion Florence, author; Waverly, Mass., June 10, 188;5; 
· d. John Arnold and Je~ H. (Stickney) L.; A.B., Mt. Holyoke Ooll., 
190;; A. M. Radcliffe Coll., 1905; Clubs: Pen and Brush, Boston 
Authors. Editor$ The Open Road Librar,y, 7 vol., 1907-1912; 
Coopers•s Deerslayer, 1910. Dramatic Stories, 1914; (mng. editor) 
Our Wonder World ( 10 vol.) 1914; i"he New Wonder World ( ll vol..) 
19;52. Author: Life in the Greenwood, 1909; Page, Esquire and 
Knight, 1910; Barbarian and Noble, 1911; Patriots and Tyrants, 191;; 
Great Moments in Science, 1926; Great Moments in Exploration, 1928; 
Magic Gold, 1928; Great MOments in Freedon, 19;0; Man1 s Long Olimb, 
19;;; Mar,y Lyon Through Her Letters, 19;7; Liberators and Heroes 
of South America, 1940; Liberatore of Central America and Mexico, 
1941; Against All Odds, Pioneers of South America, 1942; Calling 
South America, 1945; Makers of the Americas, 1947; America in the 
World, 1949. Address 147 Lexington Avewe, Cambridge, Mass., 
( summer) Hyannis, Mass. 
1. Why was Marion Lansing included in Who 1 s Who in America? 
2. In what field do you consider her an authority? 
;. Where and .1·1hen was she born? 
4. Are all her books on the subject histo!:;Y? 
59 Did.she receive a college education? 
6. What book that she wrote was published in 1910? 
7. She wrote Makers of the Americas in what year?· 
8. What is the title of the last book that she wr~tef 
9. What is her address? 
10. How maey of her books give information about South 
America? ! 
!/ Grogan, op., cit., pp. 17;-174. 
·(/5 
Exercise 1 1/ (Using a Gazetteer) 
Below are entries taken from the Gazetteer index of the world which 
is one of the indexes in the Hammond 1 s Standard World Atlas. A 
gazetteer is a geographical dictionar.y in which names of countries, 
states, and areas are arranged alphabetically. Areas, population, 
capitals, index references, and plate numbers or pages are given for 
each entry. The mother country of possessions is enclosed in abbreviated 
form in parentheses. 
The index references give the location on the map of the particular 
place.. These references show the point %lear which liXles will meet if 
drawn to connect the letters upon the top and bottom of the map and 
the numbers on either side of the map. 
Study the entries below carefully. On the line to the right, write 
answers to the following questions. 
Aluatian Is. (U.S.Ao) 
Burma (Br.) 
Oanary Is. (sp.) 
Iran (Persia) 
Jamaica (Br.) 
6,800 
261,610 
2,894 
628,000 
4,450 
~,298 Unalaska F~ 
16,824.000 ~oon 02 
680,294 Las Palmas A5 
151 0001 000 Teheran B4 
1,2;7,06~ Kingston 0~ 
Area(Sq.Mi.) Pop. Capital Index Plate 
Town Ref. No. 
1. · To what country do the Aleutian Islands belong'/ 
2. How ma~ people live on the Islands? 
~. On what plate number can you locate ~he Aleutian 
Islands 'I 
4. The point on the map %lear which you will find the 
Aluetian Islands is where a line drawn from letter 
F at the top and F at the bottom will meet a line 
drawn from what number on either side of the map? 
5. The Canary Islands belong to what country? 
6. What is the capital of Burma? 
i. .._t is the population of Ira.n'l 
8. What letters and figures will direct you to the 
location of Jamaica? 
9. What is the exact ar~a of the largest place? 
10. On what plate will a map of Iran be found? 
Y Grogan, op., cit., pp-. 17.S-178. 
Selecting Information on the Pages Located!! 
To select information which is on your page and which is related 
to your prob~em it is necessar.y 
(1) to understand your problem 
.· (2) to keep your purpose in J:Dind as you read, and 
(;) to use the speed of reading that is most helpful for a particular 
purpose. 
The workbook contains explanations, exercises, and tests to develop 
skill in selecting information on the pages located. 
Locating information to select involves reading the page quickly to (1) locate statements, paragraphs, and sentences relating to · 
your topic 
(2) locate statements to discard or select 
(;) locate major and minor ideas 
( 4) locate answers to questions 
(5) locate and thinking about ideas 
Selecting Information is to be able to (1) recognize the topic of a paragraph 
(2) select a question for a paragraph 
(3) select topics and questions 
(4) select major and minor ideas (5) select maintopics and sub-topics 
(6) select and record ideas 
(7) select and record major and minor ideas 
(8) select answers to questions 
(9) select ideas to aid thinking 
The following exercises, taken from the workbook, can be used as 
samples for building other exercises. 
1/ Grogan, op •• cit., pp. 195-240. 
Exercise 4 Y (Locating Information to Select and To Discard) .. 
You should select just the specific paragraphs, sentences, and 
words that have a direct bearing on your topic. It is necessary to 
keep your topic in mind as you scan the selection quickly so tha '\:. you 
may discard the sections that do not help to solve your problem. 
Here is a paragraph taken from the book Old World Lands. Each 
sentence is numbered. Below the paragraph, topics are listed. Read the 
paragraph and topics carefully. On the first line to the right of the 
topic, write '\:.he number or numbers of the sentences that give direct 
information on the topic and should be· selected. On the line to the 
right of the first line, write the number or numbers of the sentences 
that should be discarded because they have no direct bearing on '\:.he 
topic. Follow the same directions for each topic. The first one is 
done for you. 
1. There are three great oil regions~- 2.. They are the regions 
in which new discoveries are most probable. ~. The first in importance 
is the eastern Mediterranean Region. 4. It includes the lands around 
the Caspian Sea, the Black Sea, the Persian Gulf, and the Re~d Sea. 
5. The second most important region is the Caribbean Region. 6.. It 
included the land that borders the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico~ 
7. This is now the chief producing region. 8.. The third region is the 
Far East Region. 9.. It covers the East Indies. 
1. The Most Important Oil Regions 
2. The Ohief Oil Producing Region 
~. The Great Oil Regions 
4. Regions Where New Discoveries May 
be Found 
Seas Near Great Oil Regions 
11 Grogan, op., cit., PP• 202-20~. 
Select 
3,4 
Discard 
1,2,5,6,7,8,9 
Exercise 6 Y (Locating Major and Minor Ideas) 
-your topic determines what is o:fl: major and minor significance as 
you scan the pages to find the exact place where specific information 
is located. 
You have selected the topic Charlemagne. You wish to find inform-
ation about his appearance. 
Here are three paragraphs from the book The Middle Ages. Keep 
your question in mind as you read. Write the answers on the lines to 
the right of each question. 
After Pepin1 s death, his son Charles became king. So great a king 
was Charles that he is to this day knol'm as Charlemagne, a name which 
means °Charles The Great8 • Charlemagne had a secretary who wrote down 
maD¥ things about him. This secretary tells us that Charlemagne was 
a big man, more than six feet tall. Charlemagne had fair hair, blue 
eyes, and a prominent nose. He was a man of such dignified bearing 
that he would have been noticed in aizy" crowd. 
Charlemagne was very energetic. He enjoyed riding and hunting and 
he was an expert swimmer. He never ate nor drank too much. He liked 
to take part in active sports. His frequent. exercise and his good habits 
in eating and drinking made his body stroltand his mind bright. 
Charlemagne did not wear costly clothing as might have been expected 
of a king. Instead, he usually wore plain laced leather boots and a 
_linen tunic,~ garment somewhat like a shirt except that it was lo:cger-
and a cloak made of woolen oloth. In fact, Charlemagne, except on 
special occasions, dressed in the same kind of clothes that his soldiers 
wore. 
1. Which paragraph co:c:t.ains the major ideas about 
Charlemagne1 s appearance? 
2. Which paragraph contains ~ewer ideas about his 
appearance? 
'· Is information of major or minor importance 
located in the third paragraph? 
4. In which sentence in the second paragraph is a 
main idea located? • 
5. Are minor or major- ideas located in the !a.stt. 
three sentences in the first paragraph? 
6. Are major or minor ideas located in the first 
three sentences in the first paragraph? 
7. Which paragraph gives ideas about Charlemagne's 
habits? 
8. Do all -paragraphs give main ideas about the kind 
of man he was? 
9. \'lhat word, in .the fourth sentence in the first 
paragraph, conveys the main idea? 
10. What word is important in presenting the main idea 
expressed in the last sentence in the first paragraph? 
1/ Gfogan, op., cit., pp. 205-2o6. 
The following are exerci~es prepared by MCKee, providing for 
practice in~he use of the ~i~le and index of a book and finding 
pages which bear on a given problem.!! 
1f MCKee, op., ci~., PP• 425-452. 
Exercise 1 lf 
To read and do by yourself. 
Write the following words in alphabetical order in the column 
on the rights 
1. tar l. 
2. coffee 2. 
;. Nebraska ;. 
4. metals 4. 
5. wheat 5· 6. apples 6. 
7. dairy 1· e. rice 8. 
9.· lumber 9. 
10. silve~ 10. 
11. brick 11. 
12. Japan 12. 
1;. yield 1;. 
14.· Utah 14. 
15. venison 15. 
16. iron 16. 
17 8 electricity 17. 
18. grains 18. 
19. ker~sene 19. 
20. cattle 20. 
Y McKee, op., cit., p. 442. 
Exercise ; 1:/ 
To read and do by yourself. 
Several questions are given below. In each quest.iont draw a lim 
under t.he word you would look for in t.he index of a book if you wanted 
t.o find information t.o help you answer t.he question. 
1. Where is corn grown? 
2. For what purposes ar~ sheep raised? 
;. Where is petroleum found? 
4. Where are t.he most codfis-h caught? 
5. What is tanning? 
6. How is coal mimd? 
1. Where do we get most of our coffeef 
8. How can t~hiod be prevented? 
9. How is paper made? 
10. What do we use for- fuel? 
1/ MCKee, op., cit., P• 44;. 
Exercise 8 _};/ 
To read and do by yourself 
Below is part of an index.7 Notice that there are both main topics 
and sub-topics. 
Brazil, cocoa,2l2; coffee, 212; iron resources of compared with 
United States,·l72; rubber, 212 
Oanning, of fruits and vegetables, 69, 70; of oysters, 97; of 
salmon, 94 
Cheese, food value of, 84; substitute for, 71; Wisconsin production 
of, a;, 84 
Clay for brick, 1;4-1;6; filler for writing pape~; 194; for 
porcelain, 19;5; for pottery, 19;; in soil, 6; superiority 
of Ainerican, 19;5 
England, bricks from, 1;4; exports to, llO, ll8 
Fertilizers, definition, 27; kinds, 27; nitrogen from coal, 152; 
sources of 27, ll6 
After each of the following questions write the number of the pages 
on which you would look first to find an answer to the question. 
l. 
2. 
g: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
lO, 
Does a~ cocoa come from Brazil? 
Does cheese have arig" food value?-
Do we get bricks from England? . 
Is clay ever used in making br-icks7 
What is used as a substitute for cheese? 
How are oysters canned? 
Are vegetables ever canned? 
Does Brazil have as marig" iron resources as the United States? 
l~t do we export to England? 
What are fertilizers? 
7 From Fisher, E., Resources and Industries in the United States, 
op., cit., 
.. 
C:• 
1/ MCKee, op., cit., pp. 446~7. 
Exercise 11 !/ 
To read and do by yourself 
The following paragraphs tell some things about cotton. Read 
them carefully. 
1. The United st.ates now grows more cotton and makes more cotton 
cloth than all the rest of the world together. Cloth made of 
cotton used to be very expensive, and not maey people could afford 
it. Today it is the cheapest cloth one can buy. 
2. Cotton grows best in a S'Ul:U\Y', warm, and raiey climate. This 
is wby,_so much of it is raised in the southern part of the United 
~tates. It ripens well only in those sections which are not we't 
. and ho't 'the emire year, for 'the seed ma'tures only \'Then 'the 
wea'ther becomes colder and dry. 
~. New England, Georgia, Alabama, and 'the Carolinas are 'the 
leading sec'tions for 'the ma:rn.tfac'ture of co't'ton." clo'th. For some 
years New England ha.s been 'the chief ma:nufacturing cemer, wi 'th 
New Bedford and Fall River being 'the 'two ci 'ties which lead in 
manufacturing. Coal barges deliver coal_ a't 'the fac'tory wharves 
in 'these cities l'dth little cos't. 
4. Oo'tton :ma.nufactuting is growing rapidly in the South. This 
is made possible ·by the nearness ~.~f cotton plantations and the 
use of electricity and water power. 
5. The United States ships cottonseed oil to many other countries. 
It also supplies mills in Europe with raw cotton. Dallas and 
Memphis are large cotton markets. New Orleans, Mobile, Savannah, 
and Galveston ai'e great ports for shipping ·cotton. Most of the 
worldts supply of cotton is produced in the United States. 
6. The co'tton-boll weevil has damaged our cotton crops greatly. 
The insect came from Mexico, and it has spread rapidly to the 
north and east through the co'\iton-producing sections. The··-weevil 
destroys the fibers in the boaJ., a:cd it ruins more than 8 per cent 
of 'the emire crop annually. 
After each question below, write the number of the paragraph above 
in which the best answer to the question is found. 
1. Is aey of the cotton grown in the U:ni ted States manufactured 
into cloth in European countries? 
2. Why has the development. of the cotton industry been so great 
in the South? 
~. Does cotton grow best in a warm climate? 
4. Is cotton cloth ma:rn.tfactured in Georgia?· 
5. What two cities in New England are :noted· for manufacture of 
cotton cloth? 
6. Do the cotton seeds ripen in cold or hot weather? 
7. Bas cotton cloth all'mya been cheap? 
8. How does the boll weevil affect th& cotton plant? 
9. Is cotton cloth more expensive than wool cloth? 
10. Does the world depend upon the United States for its cotton 
supply? 
Exercise 12 Y 
To read and do by yourself 
Here is a list of books. The name of the author and the title 
is given for each book. Read the titles carefully. Notice that ~ach 
book is numbered. 
1. Allan, N. ·B. • • • • • • • • • Australia 
2. Blaisdell, A. F. and 
Ball, F. K •••••••• • • Log Cabin Days 
;. Carpenter, F. 0. • • • • • • Foods and Their Uses 
4. Carpenter, G. F. ~ ••• • • How the World is Housed 
5· Chamberlain, W. F. • •• • • Hhw We are Fed 
6. Curtis, M. s. • • • • • Wh.y We Celebrate Our Holidays 
7. Dukelow, a.·m. 'and 
Webster, H. H ••••••••• The Ship Book 
8. Dupuy, W. P. • • • • • • • • Our Bird Friends and Foes 
9. Fisher, E. F •••••• ·• • • Resources and Industries of the 
Ur:li.ted States 
10. Forman, s. E. • • • , • • • • Stories of Useful Inventions 
11. Freeman and Chandler • • • • World's Commercial Products 
12. Mirick, G. A.,.and 
Holmes, B. D. • • • • • •• • Home Life Around the World 
1;. MOseley, E. L ••••••••• Trees, Stars, and Birds 
14. Power, Eileen and Rhoda • • • Cities and Their Stories 
15. Webster, H. H ••••••••• Travel by Air, Land, Sea 
16. Wilson, L. L. • • •••• • • Everyday Manners for Boys and 
Girls 
Now read the following questions carefully. After each question 
write the numbers of all the books which you believe would give you 
information on that question. 
1. How is glass made? 
2. When were the railroads first operated in the U:nited States? 
;. Of what do the Eskimos make their houses? 
4. What birds injure our crops? 
5. What insect is eapecially dangerous to cotton? 
6. Who invented the cotton gin? 
7. How should one introduce on&1 s friend to another? 
8. For what is Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, noted? 
9. How can we prevent forest fires? 
10. In what climate does wheat grow ·best? 
1/ MCKee, op., cit., pp. 451-452. 
Snedaker has given sampl~ exercises that my be used to develop 
skill in locating informationJI 
.• 
1/ Snedaker, op., cit., pp. 172-175. 
Sample Exercises 
Illustration from Grade IV 1/ 
Skills Locating information in an encyclopedia 
J, 
1. How an encyclopedia is arranged 
A. In what order are the articles of an encyclopedia 
arranged? 
B. l'lha.t other book is arranged in the same way? 
o. How do you tell which volume to use? 
D. Since the topics are arranged alphabetically, what is 
the value of an index volume? 
E. When would you use the index ·Volume'l 
2. Practice in choosing the correct volume 
After each word write the number of the volume which 
you would use to find information on the topic J 
alligators spiders __________ __ 
elephants mice --------------
snakes ducks -------------
swallows mammals 
-------
,. Practice in selecting the correct volume for answering a 
question 
Write the number of the volume in which you would expect 
to find an answer to each of the following questionss 
A. When was the printing press invented'l ___ ~---
B. What is the size of the Amazon River ·Basin? ___ _ 
0. What are the :names of the hawks that injure the 
farmers• property? _______ _ 
D. How did the pioneers make soap? ____ _ 
E. According to the index; a reference to salmon is 
given on page '11' 
What volume would you use'l·-~---=-
F. Information concerning the making of i:ck is given on 
page 1779. 
What volume should you use'l _____ _ 
!/ Snedaker and Horn, op., cit., P• 17,. 
Illus~ra~ions from Grade vt!f 
Skill t Answering l:J.l1eS~ions by using an appendix 
Diree~ions l When you have a question ~ha~ may be answered by using 
an appendix, the firs~ thing to do is ~o glance over ~he names 
of all the tables and decide which one is moe~ 1~~ ~o give 
~he i:nforma.~ion you are~.looking for. Otherwise you will 
probably was~e several minutes reading ~hrough ~ pages before 
you come t..o the rigb.~ table.~--Number down the side from 1 to 
8. Writ..e each answer as bnefly as possible. Remember ~o de-
cide which table t..o use for each ques~ion before you begin to 
look for an answer. 
1!. Which one of ~he possessions of t..he Uni t..ed St..a'tes has the 
largest populationf 
z. As:ia. is the largest. continent. in area. Does it. also have 
the great..est.. population? . . 
;. Does 'the capital city o:f. your state have a popUlat..ion of 
;o;ooo or_m.oref 
4. How deep :i.~ :Uke Superior? 
5; Texas, Oa:iU'ornia., Montana:, New Mexics, and Arizom are our 
five largest stat..e~i Wktch of these are also densely enough 
populated to have a population of over 5,ooo,ooot 
6. What Wa.s the second largest city in 1ihe United States in 
18,07 
t• Does .Europe or North America have ·the larger population? 
Which continent is larger in area? 
Skill f Deciding upon the bee~ reference sourcei/ 
Write the name of one book in our room or science library tha~ would 
be likely to give a good answer to each of the following quest..ions. 
1. How far from the earth is the moon? 
2. How do you multiply decimals? 
;. How do you pronounce 'bacteria 1 ? 
4. Who discove~ed the cause of yell~w fever! 
5. Where is the Sahara Desert? 
6. How is rubber obtained'l 
jJ· Snedaker and Horn, op., cit., PP• 174-175• 
gj Ibid. P• 175. 
CHAPTER IV 
SKILLS IN OBTAINING INFORMATION AND ORGANIZING 
MATERIAL 
To have acquired the skills necessar,y for locating information in 
the social studies is merely the beginning in a well-organized program 
of skill development. The child must learn certain skills which will 
give him the power of obtaining information from the material he has 
located. The information obtained must then be organized in order to 
make it valuable for study and effective use. 
Literature on obtaining information and organizing the material 
is discussed under headings such as importance of the skills to be 
developed, the skills needed, helpful exercises and tests, sources 
from which information can be obtained, and methods which aid instruction 
inthe development of skills. 
The Importance of the Skills 
When children learn to locate information easily and quickly, the 
next question is . 11 How can this information be obtained from the printed 
material and other sources? 11 And once obtained, 11How. can it be 
organized?" 
McKeeY writes, 11It is not uncommon to find pupils who apparently 
lalow nothing about organizing. It should be obvious that in the 
i~erests of effective problematic reading in life outside the school 
and the improvement of scholarship. in school, it is important to teach 
Y Paul McKe~, Reading and Literature in the Elementary School, 
Bostons Houghton Mifflin, 19;4, pp. 4o6-407. 
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'• ... ' . .,__ .. 
the pupil how to organize the material he reads whenever his purpose 
in reading requires such a procedure." 
McKe.JI continues his discussio~ by writings 
The child, in attacking a new reading problem, first locates 
printed pages which contain information on the problem. 
The child then decides whether the information pertains to his 
problem and checks its validity. His next job is to organize this 
information according to a given purpose. 
OhaseY states, 11It will be noted that not all information that 
can be used comes from reading." 
Maey different skills tlil:nuld be developed by the children in learning 
to obtain and organize material. 
Skills to be Developed 
Ma.ey educators have written concerning this topic. The following 
list of skills has been taken from the writings of such educators as 
Allderson,.2/ Ohase,i/ Dale,2/ Durrell,§/ Fleming,l Gray,§/ 
jJ Paul McKee, The Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School, 
BostonJ Houghton Mifflin, 1948, p. 486. 
gj W. Linwood Chase, 11 Skills aDd Ha.bi ts to be Developed, 11 Unpublished 
Material, Boston University, School of Education, p.2. 
3/ Howard R. ~llderson, aDd others, "Measurement of Understallding in 
the SOcial Studies, The forty-Fifth Yearbook of the National Society for 
the Stud' of Educatio!!J Part I, Chicago& The U'iliversity Press, 1946, 
chSOp'ter , PP• 71-'19. 
if Chase, op., cit., p.2 
2/. Edgar Dale, Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching, New Yorks The 
Dr.yden Press, 1946, PP• 68-100. 
6/ Donald D. Durrell, The ~mprovement of0Basic Reading Abilities, New YOrks World Book Oompaey, ISFO, pp. 23!-26 • 
1/ Oecile11 Wh.ite Fleming! "Development. of St\1~Y Skills am4Work Habits at HOrace Mann, Teachers Col ege Record, 44#4;5;..448, March, 19 ;s. 
8/ William s. Gray, aDd H'~trcy- A. Gree~, 11 The Measurement of Under• 
stalldl'ng in the Language Arts, lrThe Forty-Finh Yearbook of the Na.tio:na.l 
Society for the Study of Education, Ohicagos T.he Uriivers!'ty Press, Part I 
1946, PP• 199-200 • 
. : :' , Thirt :...Sixth Yearbook of the National Societ for the 
Stud~--of §';?ation,1 a.rt.1I, Bloomington, Illinois: Public School Publishing ump 1\Y, • PP"• t;..I 8" 
Keyes,.V Lee,Y McKee,.2/ Michaelis,!!/ Miller,2/ Rich,§/ S:nedaker,l/ 
Wesley,~ Wrightstone,2/ and Yoakam,lQ/ 
l/ Florence Alida Keyes, 0A Diagnostic Pre-Test to Measure 
Reading Skills for Geography in~Grade Five, 11 Unpublished Master's 
Service Paper, Boston University, School of-Education, 1947. 
Y J. Murray Lee, and Dorris May Lee, The Ohild and His Curriculum, 
New Yorks Appleton-Oent.u:cy-..Oro:f'ts, 1950, p. ,S8. · 
2/ Paul McKee, 0 Reading Programs in Grade IV through VIII, 11 k 
Fort -Fifth Yearbook of the National Societ for the Stud of Education, 
Part II, Ohicago: The University Press, 1949, PP• l;s8.o.l • 
in the Elementa School, Bostons 
11. 
'.': , The Teachifg of Readi:J; in the Elementary School,Boston$ 
Houghton Mifflin Oompa:qv, 19 , pp. 489 9;5. 
til Michaelis, op., cit., PP• ;06-;507. 
2/ Nathan A. Miller, "Activities for Teaching Study Skills, 0 
Elementary English Review, 19:l,S,l, April, 1942, 
£1 Rich, op., cit., 
1/ Snedaker, op., cit., PP• 172-178, 
§( Wesley, op., cit., PP• 284-287. 
2/ Wrightstone, .Q.:e., cit., PP• 112•1;52. 
1:9/ Gerald A. Yoakam, 11 The Improvement of Reading in the Middle 
Grades," Education, 56:1-6,.19;.5. 
Obtaining Informa-tion 
l. Direc-t experience 
experimenting 
direc-tly and immedia-tely imi'ta'ti:ng the pe~formance by 
ano-ther person 
2. Indirec-t experience 
observe 'the performance by ano-ther person bu-t pos-tpone 
doing i't ourselves 
models 
mock-ups 
specimens 
objec-t 
·'.· Reading and lis-tening 4 Learning 'through discussion 
5· Reading for various purposes 
identifYing main points 
assimila-ting a selec-tion 
making no-tes 
no-ting the details in a paragraph 
finding all the details presen-ted on a given poin-t 
6. Adjusting ra'te of reading 'to purpose 
skimming 
th1!11l'Ough reading · 
associa'tional reading 
7. Beading to answer factual questions 
a. selecting relevan-t facts 
b. remembering them w:rt.il needed 
·8. Reading to determine the accuracy of the facts or event.s 
described 
a. selecting relevan-t facts 
b • comparing them with other known facts 
c. making judgments concerning their validity 
9. Understanding 'the format of printed material 
10. Using pictures, -charts, diagrams, and other forms of audio-
visual material 
ll. Transferring data from maps 
12. Using a series of references in preparing an original paper 
1;. Using ideas in original writing or speaking 
14. Interpreting the material found in a text 
15. Learning new '!'lords used in special fields 
16. Learning other meanings of words than those usually used in 
other ordinary reading 
17. Learning new abstract words 
18. Understanding the concepts 
19. Recognizing materials and illustrations pertaining 'to subject 
studied 
20. Understanding shifting viewpoints 
21. Drawing conclusions and making inferences 
22. Perceiving simple time relationships 
2;. Selecting f'ac'ts acquired in 11 out-of-school 11 si-tuations pertinent 
to the unit under discussio~ 
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24. Oom.pa.t:i:ng perso:ca.l experiences with experiences read about 
25. Following directions in making or doing something 
26.. Bevie\dng for tests and e:xaminatioDS 
O;ganizipg Material 
1. Becognizing the author• s aim, purpose, and organization 
2i. Ohoosing the topic of a paragraph 
7• Separating facts imo groups and classes 
4. Separating facts into major and minor items 
5· Finding the main topics in a selection of more tlaa.a one paragraph 
6. Finding the subtopics in a selection of more than one paragraph 
in. length 
7'• Finding the details in a selection of more than one paragraph 
in length · 
&. 
10. 
15. 
16. 
17'. 
18'. 
19; 
20-. 
2J:. 
22'. 2,. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27·· 
28·. 
29. 
,o.. 
;11. 
M!ld:ng a paragraph which gives a summary of -the main points 
given in a selection of more than one paragraph in length 
Finding in each paragraph one or more sentences that do not 
keep to the topic 
Arranging events in order 
Arranging statements of ideas in correct sequence 
Arranging sentences under topic headings 
Arranging paragraph headings in a logical order 
Making independently a complete outline of a selection of more 
than one paragraph in length, containing main topics and subtopic 
UsiDg organization keys-headi11gs, marginal notes, ete. 
Organizing notes into paragraphs 
Verifying an outline 
Organizing material from several sour~es into a systematic whole 
Underlining 
Mt.ki:ng brief's of what bas been read 
Associating ideas together into a cb4erent report 
Remembering the facts 
Selecting points for presentation to the class 
Sensing a sequence of ideas 
Illustrating a story or article 
Writing a review of an Q!lticle or book 
Discarding irrelevant or unimportant items 
Making a bibliography 
SeeiDg relationships 
Eliminating unrelated facts 
Beasoning, using own solutions to problems and adopting li&il.ps 
from others 
Formulating a plan of action 
Organizing material about problems 
Associating present material with that previously learned 
Oomparing personal experiences with experiences read about 
Associating new concepts with previouw experience 
Discriminating between crucial and incidental facts 
Exercises and·Tests to Illu.Strate Oeriain.Specific Skills 
To illustrate skills needed for obtaining information and organizing 
material, workbooks of exercises have been constructed by D.yer,!l 
Hulsmann,.Y' Mac Dona.ld,2/ and McKeE1~ 
D,rer,2/ built a workbook of exercises on the reading orgariizational 
skills primarily for children of Grade Five as a means of helpi.fl@.:; them 
in understanding and interpreting more intelligentl;r the context of 
reading material and, more specifically, of that found in the social 
studies, read;ng, and literature of the fifth grade~ 
The Workbook comprises the followings 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
-v. 
·VI. 
VII. 
VIII'. 
IX. 
x. 
Word Categories for Classification with: 
1. Two Groupings 
2. Three Groupings 
Generalizing 
Scrambled Sentences 
Organizing Scrambled Outlines 
Finding Topic Sentences 
Organizing Sequence from :Memory 
Organizing Sequence Oorrectly-outline in Order 
Selecting Best Titles 
Writing Headlines 
Writing Minor Topics When Major Topics Given in Outlining. 
Y Helen Frances Dyer, "Exercises to Develop Reading Organization 
in Grade Five, 11 Unpublished Master's Service Paper, Bo.ston University, 
School of Education, 1949. 
?:/ Helen Louise Hulsman, 11 Exercises to Develop Reading Organization 
in Grade Six, 11 Unpublished Ma.st~r' s Service Paper, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1947. 
2/ Avis MacDonald, 11 Exercises for Or.e:anization of Reading Material 
in the Social Studies," Unpublished MasterTs Service Paper, Boston 
University, School of ~ducation, 1946. 
!1/ Paul McKee, The Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School, 
Boston$ Houghton :Mifflin Oompaey, 1948, pp .. 486-525. 
2/ Helen Frances Dyer, 11Exercises to Develop Reading Organization 
in Grade Five, 11 Unpublished Ma.ster1 s Service Paper, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1949. 
XI. Following Directions--organizing through Interpretation-
Map Work · · · · 
XII. Alphabetizing 
XIII. Use of the Dictionary 
At the beginning of the experiment before a~ of the Workbook 
exercises on the basic skills of organization '\'Tas begun, certain 
standardized tests were given. Then the Informal Tests built by the 
author were given. At the completion of the testing, an intensive 
five-week teaching program on the skills as found in the Workbook 
Exercises was started'. Forty mimrtes a day were alloted for this work!. 
At the end of the five week program of teaching the skills, The 
Final Informal Tests, compiled by the author, were given. 
The results of the informal tests showed a definite gain on eleven 
of the tests, loss on two tests, and no gain or loss on one test. 
11 This revealed that specific training in the basic skills of organization 
is of paramount importance and help to the pupils of Grade Five. uy 
Exercises, taken from the Workbook, appear on the following pages. 
Y Dyer, op~, cit., P• 56. 
Word Categories 
Exercise 2 !/ 
Directions: Make m lists out of each of the follol'Tings 
salmon, North America, Europe, herring, South America, cod, 
mackerel, Asia, Africa, lobster, sardines, Australia. 
geography, subway, arithemetic, reading, tunnel, underpass, 
spelling, subterranean passageway, history, writing. 
Generalizing 
Exercise 7 Y 
Directionss Usually a particular~ or Rhrase describes a group of 
things'• 
Write the correct word after each of the following~ 
1);. 
2). 
''· 
2 pocketbooks, 1 billfold, and ; handbags equal 6 -----• 
2 factories, 4 schools, 1 church, and 1 theatre equal 8 --------• 
a quiz1 a test, and an ex:ami:na.tion. equal ; -----· 
Answers a 
ll. 6 purses 
2 • 8 buildings 
' • ; reviews .E.£ tests .2!: exami:na.tions 
Y Dyer, op., cit., p. 2a (Workbook) 
'Y Ibid. P• 6a (Workbook) 
Q·.· 
-?:J 
=#====================~-~~~~~-=--=~=====---=-===-=-=-~·=--=-==========-=·~~~~=-==~======== 
Sequence from Memory 
Exercise 10 lf 
Book used J Frontiers Old and New, Nila B. Smith and Stephen F • 
Bayne, Silver Burdett, New York, 1940. 
Paragraphs 1, 2 and ~. Page 91 
"The people who settled New Netherland built the village of New 
Amsterdam to look like the villages in their old home in Holland. 
Jacob Blom and his wife and their children, Katrina and Peter, 
came to America only five years after the first Pilgrims landed. !Tavel 
was so difficult, however, that the settlers of New Amsterdam and 
Plymouth knew little of one another. 
Blom did not want to live in this little trading post of New 
Amsterdam. He settled on a lonely farm up the Hudson River. He was 
not afraid of the Indians and thought them more helpful than dangerous. 11 
Directions: Read this story only ~. Olose your books as 
soon as you finish. Arrange the following in correct order on your 
papers. Write only the first six words of each sentences 
1). Blom settled on a lonely :f'arm up the Hudson Ri ver'• 
2). ·Travel was very difficult in those days. 
~)o Blom was not afraid of the Indians and thought them more helpful 
than dangerous. 
4). Jacob Blom and his wife and children came to America five years 
after the Pilgrims landed. 
5). The people who settled Nel'T Netherland built "Iilia village of New 
Amsterdam. 
6). Blom did not want to live in the little trading post of New 
Amsterdam. 
jJ Dyer, op., cit., pp. 8a-9a (Workbook). 
Scrambled Outlines 
Exercise 15 lf 
Book used$ Tales.and Travel, Julia L Hahn, Houghton 
Mifflin Co., Boston, 19;8 
Story: 11Visiting South Am.erica11 p. 258. 
VISITING SOUTH AMERICA 
Until a few yearssago most people of the United States thought 
South America as small and unimportant and far away. Few people from 
the United States visited that continent and, therefore, few could 
bring back stories of the wonderful and interesting things that were 
to be seen there'~ 
A short time ago there were few steamships that went directly from:' 
the ports of the United States to those of South America. Most 
travelers ~rom the United States went to Europe first and then sailed 
f~om there to South America. 
Things are different now. There are several steamship lines and 
some airplane lines to carry passengers between North and South America. 
The people o"f the United States are learning much more about their 
neighbors to the South. 
Directionss (a) Choose the~ or major topic from the outline 
given in mixed order. (b) Under the main topic, list the minor topics 
that go l'Ti.th it·.· (c) Underline the main or major topic. 
I 1. Few people from the United States visited South America 
until a few·years agd~ 
2. South America 
;. South America was believes small, unimportant, and far away 
by people who had not visited ther~• 
II 1. Few steamships went directly to ports in South America a 
few years ago. 
2. Most travelers went to Europe first. 
;. They traveled to South America last. 
4. Transportation 
III 1. Modern ideas of South America 
2. Steamship lines and airplane lines carry passengers between 
North and South America:. 
;. People are learning, ·much more about their neighbors in South 
America now. 
jj Dyer, op ... cit., PP• 19a-20a (Workbook) 
Topic Sentences }/ 
Exercise 22 
My Weekly Reader - '\'leek March 12-16, 1945. 
11Keeping America•s Last Six Inches" 
Directions$ Write a topic sentence for each of the paragraphs 
listed in this exetcise. Remember topic sentences 
may come first in the paragraph or can be~· Check work. carefully. 
1). Paragraph I - Page 1: 
11 The Uni. ted states is 2,807 miles wide and six inches deep. 
And the United States could stand to lose hal:f' its width better 
than it could stand to lose half its depth. Those six inches 
are the average depth o:f' our topsoil, the layer o:f' soil from 
which comes our food. The topsoil is the layer of soil in which 
plants really grow. The subsoil, the soil below the topsoil, has 
little :f'ood :f'or plants. It is just the floor on which the good · 
topsoil is spread." 
Supplying Minor Topics When the Major Topics Are Give~ gj 
Exercise 27 
Book used: Frontiers Old and New, Nila B. Smith and Stephen F. 
Bayne, Silver Burdett Co., New York, 1940. 
Story: 11Through the Panama Cam111 • 
Directions: Read the story. Below you will see the major points 
given and under each are the numbers o:f' minor points . to be written as 
· sentences. These minor points will be facts obtained from the story. 
Indent all minor pointu 
I Through the Panama Canal 
i • i/ D,yer, op., cit., P• 27a (Workbook) 
gj llli• P• ;5a (Workbook) 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
Writing Titles l/ 
Exercise ;1 
Book used:· Tales and Trailel, Julia L. llahn, Houghton Mifflin 
Co., Boston, 19;8 • 
. Story: 11 From Stagecoach to Airplane" pp. ;;; 
Directio:ns 1 Read the Story and write a title for -the following 
paragraphs · 
1); Paragraph I - Page.;;;: 
11In 1820, when Maine and Missouri became·:. new states in our · 
union, and sent their members to the Congress at. Washington, these 
men traveled either by horseback, stagecoach, or boat. Traveling 
by stagecoach was slow. It took two or three weeks to go from 
Maine to Washington, and twice that long to make the trip from 
Missouri." 
Writing Headlines Y 
Exercise ;5 
Book used: Frontiers Old and New, Nila B. Smith and Stephen F. 
Bayne, Silver Burdett Oo., New York, 1940. 
·Story: 11 Three Bird Petsu pp. 414-418 
Directions 1 Newspaper reporters must wri t.e startling headlines for 
their papers to attract the eye of the reader. This makes the reader 
want to read th~ whole story. Make believe you are a news reporter 
and write headlines for your new~ columns'• 
For example: If a boy returning from school smells gas leaking · 
and finds his mother lying on the bedroom floor unconscious, he ope:ns 
the windows and calls for help, your headline could be: 
11Brave Boy Saves Mother11 
or ~1Quick Thinking Saves Life11 
or ~Mother Rescued 11 
Y Dyer, op., cit., P• 4;a (Workbook)· 
Y ~· P• 48a (Workbook) 
.10:L 
Select.ing Major Topics When Minor Y 
Topics List.ed · in Out.line 
Exercise ;9 
Book useds Tales and Travel, Julia, L. Hahn, Hought.on Miff.il.in 
Co,., Bost.on, 19,e. 
St.orys "Guarding Our· Wealt.h11 pp. 459-460. 
. ~ 
Direct.ions-: Read t.he st.ory 11Guarding Our Wealt.h" pages 459...Q.60. 
Select. only t.he major t.opics fro~t.he following list..- Writ.e only those 
on your papers·. Remember that. t.he major t.opics are t.he ~ t.hought.s 
:Or. ideas in t.he st.ory. 
1). tt:Dcle Sam r;i.ch in natural resources 
2). Forests, rivers, lakes and soil are some .of per resources~ 
;). Herds of cat.t.le, hogs,. and sheep; ·oil wells, and mines ar~ more 
of t.he resources of t.he Unit.ed St.at.es. 
4). Why' Uncle Sam no-t so rich now 
5 ).. Uncle Sam 'too generous· wi 'th some ·of his weal 'th 
.. 
6). Pe(.)ple of 'the Uni-ted States have was-ted some of' Uncle S~s· fines-t 
'treasures. 
7). People of t.he Uni-ted S'tat.es d.id- not s.ave ~r conserve .our great' 
resources and did; not use t.hem wisely. . · 
8). Oonservat.ion of' natural resources 
9). We mus-t replant our f'or.es-ts·. 
10). Lakes-aDd ~vera mus-t be res-tocked wi-th fish. 
. -
11). ·wild game must be·pro'tec'ted 
12) • Our farm lands mus-t be conserved so t.hat i 'tis rich soil will not 
be lTorn ou-t or blown away. 
1;). Our minerals must be used with care as we canno-t replace 'them when 
they are gone. 
14)~ ·_.:.We must 1:rJ.Q-t .f~~get ;conserva-tion of' people-we mus-t keep them healtb;r 
and happy. 
i/ D,yer, op., cit., PP• 55a-?6a (Workbook) 
1.02 
Following Directions Y 
Exeroise.48 
Book useda ·· Stories of American Leaders, Heard and King, The' John 
0,. Winston Oo.; Philadelphia, 1941. 
Directions: Use the Table of Contents in your history book and 
find on what pages references to the fo1lowing are made •. List each 
person' a name and write beside it why remembered$.. . .. 
Part A 
Part B 
Elias ijowe 
Alexander Hamilton 
The Wright ,Brothers 
Robert E. Lee 
Thomas ·Edison 
Sam Houston 
Eli Whitney 
James J. Hill 
Thomas Jefferson 
Olara Barton 
' Use the Table of Illustrations and list all references on your 
p~pers concerning pictures of the following. Write :name · of· person and 
page numbers beside its ll. 2 • 
. 7 .• 
4) 
' 5): 
Daniel Boone 
Andrew Jackson 
Abraham. Lincoln 
Alexander GrahamCBbll 
Robert Fulton I' 
Y Dyer, op., cit., p. 65a (Workbook) 
Followi~ Directions!/ 
Exercise 49 
l'hp Work 
Directions s Use your geography textbook to complete this exercises 
1) • Trace map of North America on page ~l. 
2.). Use map on page 285 and write the na.mes of all the countries of 
North America in their correct plac~s:. I:nclude all the countries 
of Oemral America UDder one title - "central America11• • 
... 
;). The Atlantic Ocean is east of North Americ~~ Write it in the correct 
place on your map. 
4). The Pacific Ocean is west of North America. Write it in the correct 
place on your map. 
5). The Gulf of Mexico is south of the United States and east of Mexicci., 
Write it in the correct place on your map. 
6).. The Rocq Mountains are in Western Canada and United States. Write 
the name of them in the correct place on your map. 
7). Hudson Bay is located in east central 08.l'la.da. Write this name on 
your.ma.p in the proper place and color it blue. 
8/. Color the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans blue, and, also, the Gulf of 
Mexico'~-
9 )~ Use your index and list all page references about the United States 
on your paper. 
10)1• Use your index and list all page references about Alaska on your 
paper. 
]} Dyer, op., cit., p. 66a (Workbook) 
·-.1 
I 
"Much of' a person 1 a ability to study, to remember, to write clearly, 
and to speak with coherence depends upon his skill in organizing t,he 
material which he reads in such a we:y- that it l'rill fit his purposes. Not 
only do adults meet such a need, but. pupils in the upper elementary 
school begin to feel the necessity for such ::n!7ility, if' they are to 
be successful in the classroom." writes Hula 1 on this topic of' 
organization. 
_Hulsman has compiled a study and a workbook of' exercises designed: 
to. develop the skill of organization in reading. "Beading organization" 
~ ~ 
is"defined in this study as, Uthe ability to group related words or_ideas~ 
to list events in chronological sequenoe-·and to arrange ideas in a mean-
ingful pattern so thlit an outline of written material may. result. ugj · 
The experiment was used with a small sixth grade composed of twelve 
pupils in the s~ claesroom with twenty-two fifth-grade pupils. There 
WB.f! a wide range of reading ability in the class. Original exercises 
and exercises based on available sixth grade books were used. They are 
arranged from less diff'icul t to more difficult. 
The . exercises were used during the reading ·periods for one week. 
The i:cforma.l test, composed Q# sample exercises similar to those in the 
workbook,- WS:.B given to grade six. Following this test, the exercises 
in~he workbook were used f~r ~pproximately thirty minutes daily for five 
weeks, after which the initial test was administered again. The exercises 
were then r~-arranged according to the difficulty which they had presented 
to the class as shown by the daily oral and written work. These exercises 
are shown in the workbook~ The results of the tests showed that the 
i/ Helen Louise Hulsman, "Exercises to Develop Beading Organization 
in Grade ~ix, 1,Unp~blished Master1 s Service Paper, Boston University, 
Schoor of Education,· t947, P• 1. 
Y l.l?M• P• 1. 
II 
class made a definite improvement in nearly every type Qf exercises. 
The following is a list of skills which the exercises were designed 
to develop .Y 
1. Generalizing from Minor Classifications 
2. Word Oategoriea 
a. With 2 groupings 
b. With ; groupings 
c • With 2 and ; Fgroupi:cgs 
;. Selecting Beat Titles 
4. Orga:rlizing Scrambled Outlines 
5. Finding Topic Sentences 
6 • Organizing Sequence from Memory 
7. Writing Headlines 
and 
8 • Writing Titles 
9. Supplying Minor Topics 
for Incomplete Outlines 
10. Supplying Major Topics 
for Incomplete Outlines 
11. ·Making a Oomplete Outline 
The following exercises are taken from the workbook to serve as 
samplea:Y 
Y lulsman., op., cit., P• vii (Table of Oon:tentw to the Workbook) 
Y ~· (Workbook) 
II 
Exercises to Develop the Siud.v-Skill ·of Organization 
Exercise 1 1/ 
Generalizing 
Sometimes we need to know a definite word or phrase to describe a 
group of things. For example, dogs, cats, and tigers are all animals. 
Dimes, pennies and nickel's are all coins. 
See whether or not you can give a definite answer for each of these 
lists. · · 
1. 1 spade, 2 rakes, and 1 hoe equal 4 • 
2. ; windows, 1 chimney, l.roo~, and 2 doors equal 7_.,__ ___ • 
;.. 2. violins' 1 cello' and ; trumpets. equal 5-~~--· 
4 ; bees, 2 butterflies, and 2 mosquitoes equal 7 _____ • 
5. 1 propeller, 2 wings, and 1 fuselage equal 4 • 
6. 4 bears~ 1 elepha:rrt, and 2 giraffes equal 7 ... z :..c:-"--._-_-_-_-_-.:_-. 
Exercise 5 Y 
Word Categories 
I 
See whether or not you can make 2 groups of words from each of 
these lists. 
1. pine; ball; rocking-horse; cedar; elm; maple; willow; whistle; doll; 
teddy. bear. 
2. sand; waves; stove; refrigerator; shells; rocks; sink; baking pan; 
pail and shovel; teakettle. 
;. tickets; fire engine; siren; time table; train; whistle; hook and 
ladder; helmets; tracks; hose. 
4. Ohristma.s; June; February; Fourth of July; January; Easter; Columbus 
Day; August; Armistice Day. 
5. Massachusetts; Ford; Buick; Connecticut; Ohevrolet; Maine; Virginia; 
Dodge; Vermont; Packard. 
Y H~sma.n, op •• cit., p. la. 
Y ~· P• 9a. 
1 ,\1' ' :iU ( 
. Selec:t.ing BesT. Ti T.les Y 
The ~ ti-tle for a paragraph or section is the title about which 
the whole paragraph or sec-tion is telling. Do m! choose a -ti-tle l'thich 
is discussed.by only a small Rart of the paragraph. 
Which of -the following titles give t.he main thought of these whole 
paragraphs or sections? · 
Book useds Oarol Hovious,· and Elga :M .. Shearer, Wings for Readi·ng-• 
Boa-tons D. 0. Heath and Oompa~, 19421 460 PP• 
Exercise 6 
l~ 
P, 110 paragraph 2, begi:hning, 116nce an elephant. 11 
1. A, Frightened Elephant · 
2. 
· 2. Work for a Tame Elephant 
;. A United s-ta-tes Zoo 
4. An: Elephant ·for a Prince 
P. 12;. paragraph 1, beginning, 110n a col!8 •• ••• 
;. 
P. 
4~ 
P. 
5. 
1. The FirsT. Airplane Fli'ght 
2. The Wright Brothers 
;. A Short Flight 
4. A Clumsy Plane 
197,· 
l. 
2. 
;. 
4. 
198, 
J. •. 
2~ 
;. 
4. 
pa~graph ;, beginning, 11 Sky riding in11 •• .'. 
Riding in a Fire Balloon 
Professor Char.les 
Much Lighter -than Air 
A New Way of Making a Balloon Float 
paragraphs i and 2, be~nning, 110ne day11 and 11Terrified peasants 11 • 
A Test Flight 
Traveling Fif'teen~les 
How the Flying 8Mons-t.er 11 Was Trea-ted 
Frightened. Peasants 
P. 219, paragraph 8, begi·:nning, 11 T.hat' a. i:C11 ••.•• 
1. Brea-thing Ordinary Air 
2. Sealing the Cabin 
'• The Value of the Supercharger 
4. Panting for. Brea~. 
Y Hulsman, op., ci-t., P• lla 
1 0 .. ~ .• ·;,.:;1 
. Selecting Best Titles. 
Oarol Hovious and Elga M. Shearer, Wings for Reading. Bostons D. o. 
Heath and Oompacy, 1942. 460 pp. 
Exercise 6 Y. 
Paragra:ehs Used 
l. 
P~ 110, paragraph 2 
"Once an elephant is over its fright, it soon becomes tame, and 
there .is work for it to do. It may go to an Indian prince who will 
ride it in parades or on tiger hunts • It may become a living truck to 
carry heavy loads for the arm;y, for elephants can carry as much as a ton 
at a time. It may learn to carry heavy logs for sawmills. It may be 
shipped to some faraway country, like the United States, to become part 
of a circus o;t' zoo. One thing is sure. Never again will these elephants 
break imo the farmers' fields to destroy the crops." 
2. 
P. 12;, paragraph 1. 
110n a cold December morning in 190;, almost forty years ago, the 
Wright Brothers· did what no man had ever done before. They flew. It 
was not much of a flight. The clumsy little plane shot up and do'l'rn in 
the air • One moment it was ten feet off the ground. The next it darted 
down to within a few inches of the earth. On the fourth downward swpop 
it hit the soft sand and stuck there. All in all, it stayed in the air 
twelve· seconds and flew 120 feet. Yet it had flown. Since that famous 
December day, men have· found hundreds of ne\'T uses for the airplane. u 
,. 
P. 197, paragraph;. 
11Slcy' riding in a fire balloon was clearly dangerous. Was there 
some other way of making a. balloon float? Professor Charles, another 
Frenchman, soon had the ans'l'ter. Why not ·fill a bag with hydrogen instead 
of with hot smoket He knew that hydrogen was fourteen times lighter than 
air. Since it was. lighter than air, hydrogen ought to lift the balloon, 
just as hot smoke had done. With hydrogen, he would not need to carry 
fire into the skies with him. 11 
4. 
P. 198, paragraphs l and 2. 
110ne day he sen:l:. the balloon up on a test flight. It floated away 
just like a fire balloon. Charles. watched it rise to ;ooo feet and 
disappear in:l:.o the clouds. Fifteen miles away it came to earth. 
jJ Hulsman, op., cit., P• 12a 
Terrifio4 peasants saw i~• Thinking ~ha~ a devil had dropped on 
them from the Mkies, the ,peasants grabbed their pitchforks and ran 
~oward the monster. Th~y jabbed .the pitchforks i~o the balloon until 
the silk was torn to shreds. Then they tied i~ to the tail of a horse 
and dragged it over the country to -be_ sur.e- that it was dead." 
5· 
P. 219, paragraph 8. 
11~t• s i~. And a supercharger saves you ~he ~rouble of pan~ing. 
When this plane leaves ~he ground, i ~ is jus~ like arty o~her pl~ne, and 
you brea~he ordinary air. .A~ 8,000 fee~ ~he cabin is sealed, air~igh~. 
From ~hen on you breathe supercharge4 air. T.he supercharger pull~ in 
the ~hin outside air and shrinks i~ so ~ha~ i~ .isn1 ~ ~hin arty more. 
Then a bl~~er .shoo~s ~his supercharged air into ~he cabin for you ~o ·.::· 
brea ~he •11lt 
l/ Huls-man, op., c;t~., P• l;a 
1.10 
Organizing Scrambled Outlines }:/ 
Exercise 10 
This outline is gi·ven in mixed order. Pick out the ~ or major 
topic. Then, under the main topic, list the minor topics which go with 
it. (Should these minor topics be in a particular order?) · 
:I 
1. Si tti:ng up to beg 
2. Counting up to five by barking 
;. ~ pet dog1 s tricks 
4. JUmping to catch a ball 
5. Bringing in the newspaper 
Finding Topic Sentences 
Exercise 14 gj 
~ paragraphs have 1 sentence which tells you what the whole 
paragraph is about. Such a sentence is called a topic seDtence is called 
a topic sentence. It is usually found near the beginning of' a paragraph, 
but occasionally it is placed at the end. 
See whether or not you can find the topic sentence of each of the 
following paragraphs. .Q£m: only the first 3 words of the sentences. Tell 
whether you have chosen the first, second, or last sentence. 
Book usedJ Oarol Hovious, op., cit., 
Paragdaph Used 
P. ;08, paragraph 1. 
"Shopping for Uncle Sam is an enormous task. He buys everything in 
huge quantities. Take pencils, for e:xample. Uncle Sam. cannot be bothered 
to buy one pencil, or even a hundred pencils. He buys nine million. Just 
try to think of' nine million pencils all at once. If' you laid them end to 
end, they lrould make a row over fifteen hundred miles long. Or take soap 
and mops. Uncle Sam. does not buy one cake of' soap or one mop. He buys 
tons of' soap·· and thbusands. of mops with which to keep government buildings 
clean. 11 
1/ Hulsman, op., cit., p.20a 
2 Ibid. • 26a 
Organizing Sequences from Memory Y 
. . Exercise 16 .. 
Read the following paragraph.,.: o.n the next page after the paragraph, 
you will find nine sentences similar to those in the paragraph. They 
are in mixed order • Copy all the letters at the ~ of the sentences 
in~ne column. Then, beside each letter write·~ for the sentence 
that ought to come first. Write ~ for the sentence which should come 
next, and'"so on. Write a number beside every letter. 
Do ~ look back at the paragraph. 
0 The very earliest printing was done in China$ The people did not 
have printing presses as we do today • Instead, they made drawings on 
blocks of wood. Parts of the wooden surface were cut alTS.Y so that the 
drawi:rlgs stood out· li·ke little ridges·. These ridges were then coated 
with colored ink or paint, and used as printing tools. The blocks were 
pressed firmly against paper or cloth so that the colored design showed 
plainly on the material. It was a fairly easy matter to print the same 
design over and over again, after the drawing and cutting had beeiiclone. 11 * 
*(The above paragraph was paraphrased from: Katherine E. Dopp, 
May Pitts, and s. 0. Garrison, Pages of Adventu;r,e~ Happy Road 
to Reading Series. New York: Band Me Nally and Oompat\Y', 1941·. 
440 pp.) 
P. ·21 used. 
Exercise.l6 
A;rrange these sentences, according to the direct.i.ons on t.he page 
you have just read. Do.·~ look back .at the paragrap~• ' Oopy the column 
of letters· and write a number .beside .each letter, to show which sentence 
should come first, second, third, and so on. 
a:. The ridges were coated with paint or ink:. 
b. T.ne people did not have rea1 printing presses. 
c. Part of the wooden surface was cut away. 
d·. The blocks were pressed firmly against paper or cloth. 
d~ T.ne earliest printing was done in Ohina. 
f. The drawings then stood out like little ridges'• 
g. It was fairly easy to print the same design over and over again. 
h. They made drawings on blocks of wood. ~ 
i'. The colored design showed plainly on the material! • 
. . . . . l/ HUlsman, ap., cit .. ,. p'. ;oa 
~riting Headlines a:nd Titles !/ 
, ,Exercise 25 a:nd Exercise 26 
Pretend that you are a newspaper reporter, describing these news 
events. Write headlines to use at the top of your news columnS., 
~ titles for the same paragraphs • 
Paragraphs Used 
Book useds From Every Land, Gerald Yoakam, New Yorks Laidlaw Brothers, 
1941. (Laidlaw Basic Readers, Grade Six). 448pp. 
P. 179, paragraph 2. 
"Lincoln" s partner was careless, and Lincoln himself was perhaps 
too much interested in study to watch him closely. The result was that 
the business failed. Then Lincoln said to his creditors, 1I mean to pay 
that money, and if you will trust me, I will give you every cent that I 
earn above what is enough to live on. 1 He owed eleven hundred dollars. 
He used to speak of it as the tNational Debt.• Finally he paid ever,r 
pemw of it, and that was wey his neighbors called him 1 Honest Abe.'" 
Pp. 180-181. Part of paragraph 2 through paragraph 8. 
11In one famous case of which he had charge, he defended a neighbor 
who was accused of murder. One witDess after another said, 1I saw him 
commit the murder.• 
111 What time was it?f Lincoln asked quietly. 
~ 1 About eleven, 1 they answered. 
! 1.Hot-r could you see so clearly at eleven o1clock at night?' he 
... -demanded. 
11 t The moon was shining, t they said. 
~ l Just where was the moon and how large was it f 1 he asked • 
~They told him. its size and place in the sky •. 
Then Lincoln pulled an almanac out of his pocket and said to the 
court, 'This is all the defense I have. This almanac declares that 
there was no moon on the night of the murder. f The witnesses had 
made up their stor,r together, but had forgotten to see l'theth~7 it 
agreed with the moon. The man was declared to be ilU'l.Ocent. 11& 
l/ Hulsman, op., cit., pp. ;9; 4;. 
g/ IE!!!• PP• ·44a. 
Supplyin,e; Minor Topics f'or Incomplete Outlines l/ 
I . 
Exercise ,a 
First, read the paragrapn1 Then, you will find a yart of' ari outline 
for the paragraph. All the ~ topics are written for you. Under each 
main topic are the letters for· its minor topics. Write, beside 'each 
letter, a short, complete sentence, telling some facts from the paragraph 
• Indent the remainders· of' the sentences. · Then f'ill in the minor topics, 
with topics or titles. 
*Do you' like mince pie or gingerbread? Such foods would not be so 
delicious without spices. These flavoring& have been used f'or ma~ 
hundreds of' years •. The great desire f'or spices urged the explorers to 
d~scover new routes to the East, f'or most of' the spices grow in eastern 
Asia or the East Indies. We are still buying ma~ of' the·se products 
f~m the same regions. Some of' the most common spices are pepper, nutmeg, 
cloves; cinnamon, and ginger. ~en though these f'laors may have similar 
uses~ the spices are produced f'rom different parts of' their plants. For 
example, p~pper is made from the dried berries of' a vine, while nutmegs 
are t.he dried flower buds Qf' a tree, 'but cinnamon is a tree• s inner bark. 
~nger, however, is made from still another part of' a pl.ant. For, it is 
the root wich is used in making powdered or candied ginger. All these 
s~ices help to make our food more interesting in flavor. 
*lRe-worded f'ram Our Earth and Our Needs,Branom and Ganey,op.,eit.,p.92) 
I·. 
,J~ "'"" 6 
II. 
IIIr. 
Introduction 
A. 
The. great desire for spices 
A • 
. B. 
Where 
A. 
B., 
o. 
spices grow 
IV • Different kinds of' spices 
A., 
B. 
o. 
D. 
E. 
· 1/ Hulsman, o.p., cit., pp. 48a;50a 
., :1 
Exercise 30 (ccmt.imed) Y 
V!._ Different. · part.s of' t.he spice plant which are used'• 
A. 
B. 
o. 
D. 
:.·.· E. 
VI. How ginger is prepared 
A. 
B. 
VII. Use of' spices 
A. 
1/ Hulsman, op., cit.., P• 5la 
Suppl:vi;ryg Major T<>pics for Incomplet-e Out.lines Y 
You have learned t.t read a paragraph and to writ.e minor t.opics.when 
the major t.opics are given t.o you. Here are the minor t.opics this t.ime. 
Read the paragraph and writ.e the major .topics, using sent.ences •. For 
example: 
I. Boston has an important harbor. 
A. The harbor is large enough for man;r ships at once. 
B. It is deep enough for ocean liners. 
o •. It. protects ships when t.here are great. st.orms at sea. 
You would wri t.e t.he sentence beside t.he 1, Bost.on has an important. 
harbor. Use a sent.ence for each Ro;rgan :numeral, to show what !oil the 
minor topics are t.elling about. 
,Exercise 21 J.il 
Read this paragraph, and be ready t.o follow the direct.ions given 
above. 
*Although no one is certain who invent.ed gunpowder, we do know t.hat 
it was used in Ohi:na long before it. was brought. int.o Europe. The use of 
gunpowder brought. about geat. changes in European Life. For ·example, the 
great. cast~ee could no longer protect. people against new weapons which 
used gunpowder. Moreover, armored knights on horseback wi t.h swords and 
spears were not. so strong in batt.le as foot.soldiers with guns. Since a 
lord could not. demand service from them, t.he system of feudalism, or rule 
by the ·lords, was dest.royed •. But. the ldng, who could buy more weapons 
and gunPowder et.ill possessed the power. However, the use of gungowder 
brought new freedom and new ways of living to the common people of 
Europe. 
*(This paragraph was re-'t'rorded from The Past Lives ·Again by ~dna McGuire, 
New:'Yorks The Macmillan Compa:n;v, 1940, ;49 pp.) 
Now, wri t.e the ~ topics, us;i.ng sent.encee. 
~-------~------~----~--~----------~---~---------------- ---~ 
A. No one knows who invented gunpol'lder. 
B. It. lTas used in Ohi:na, first.., \ II' • .,.__.__ _ __._ ________________________ ......_.,..._ .. ___________________________ ___ 
A. Castles were no longer enough prot.ect.ion. 
B. Armed knights were not. so st.rong as footsoldiers wit.h guns. 
a• Lords could not prot.ect t.heir vassals. 
D. Lords could not. demand service from vassals. 
E. Rule by t.he lords was destroyed. 
F. The ldng could btzy" much gunpowder and man;r weapons. 
G • · The ldng became po't'Terful. 
H. The common people had new freedom. 
1/ Hulsman, op., cit., P• 58;58a. 
Exercise 38 J/ 
This time, you will fi:cd minor topics given as titles, aDd not as 
sentences. Write the ~ topics ih the same way. Use .:titles instead 
of sentences'. For examples · 
I:. Why Boston' a harbor is important 
A. Its size 
B. Its depth 
O. Its protection of ships· 
Refer to the paragraph about gunpowder, aDd write the main topics 
for the following outlines 
L ---------------~---~~-------A. Who invented i t'l 
:s-. Where .it was fivst used. 
A. Et'fect on the use of castles 
B.. Effect on the strength of knights 
0. Effect on the power of a footsoldier 
D. Effect on the power of lords 
E. Effect on the power of ld.ngs 
F. Effect on the lives of comman people 
Jl Hulsman, op., cit., P• 59a. 
h' llt. 
,Making a Complete· Outline Y 
You have learned_ to write either the .. maif! ta.pic.s or the ,minor topic.s 
when t;he ~there have been given to you, Here is .a itew ·sc:fries .of paragraphs 
This time, y~u are ready- to write !:ll. the topics beside ·the-figures and 
the letters. 
First·, write all the~ topics beside the Roman numerals, Then 
write the minor topics beside the le'tters1" If you have done this work 
well, it '4ll be much easier for you .to .,s,tudy and to remember what you 
read in maey- sub j ects1• · 
Exercise.41 
Book useds ,Wings for Beading, Oarol Hovious and Elga M. Shearer, 
11 Th~ deserts of th~ S.outhwest- are vast ~mpty -stretches without water 
and w; thout · signs of human life.. The hot sun burns down by day; the cold 
desert air chills the nights, Every once in a while someone gets lo~t 
in .. the.ee d..eserts., .~lld th_en tbe _Ooas.t .~:td p.la.~.fl': ,go_ iAJ,to action, They 
fly low, searching every inch of gr.ound, When t.he lost person is spotted, 
the pilots-swoop down to see if he is all right, Then they toss over a 
cargo· chute .•.. It flUtters to the groUnd, carrying a ten-gallon can of 
water~ bread and _fruit juice, a first-aid kit, and smk:e bite remedies'. 
A not~ is dropped telling the lost person to stay just t'lhere he is so 
that a rescue party can find him. Maxw a person lost in the desert owes 
his life to the watchful· eyes of the Coast Gua.rd, 11 
Make a complete outline, writing the pa.ipr topics first,~, 
k. 
B, 
o. 
D. 
E, 
. 1J Hulszna.zl~ op,, cit., p, 64a!~ 
An evaluation of Hulsmants workbook of exercises on organization 
has been dona by JobnsonJI The reason for the evaluation is stated 
thus by Johnson: 
irorganization of material aids a . pers.oll.l s Shility to speak, .. .m-i:t.a.~. 
a~ ta~k coherently. ~s :Deed is felt by the ·pupils of oUr schools 
as the various areas· of the curriculum become broader and reading more· 
l.ntens~ve. -Organization in reading, like all other skills, needs to be 
ta1;1ght.- Th~ pupil should ~:w what skill- he is tz;Ving to. mas.ter, his 
need f9r s~. a. ski~l,. and the progress. he makes in it. To teach · 
organization through the reading program .pr.es.ents for_ :the.. .child- the 
poixrt. of departure:·into other subject matter organization as all skills 
must be put to use to fit the child!s purpose and the teachers of eve-,:y_ 
subject should recognize the_ o&p(>rt.uni-ty to broaden the child l s learning 
by using. ~e _ skills taugh~.~~~ . . . -
~ . . .. . . . . .. -........ 
The experiment was. conducted in a sixth grade in the largest city 
in Ma.~na, wit~ data corid.ng in from 6;9 pupils. ·Th~ control and· eX}'eri.o.~ 
~xrt.13-l groups were divided as nearly as poss:ible:to controlthe socio-
econo:Wic variable pefore aey testing began.· An· informal test, covering 
~ :· • : ·JJ • ·; - • ;, • - • 
samples_ of each type·· of- exerci~e Used-in the workbook was admini~tered 
oyer ~ ona.-w~ek pe;riod.. The results were tabulated for the purpose of 
comparison with the scores of the final test. For five weeks, the 
. . . .. ' - . ~- ~ -
children did oral and written work in their thirty-minute reading period 
on the forty-five exercises contained in the workbook. The same test 
was t-hen regiven and the results compared with the initial scores· • The 
control group at the time of experimentation was taught these skills 
only as they appeared in the manual of the basic text used in that room. 
In a few cases, the experimental group showed a loss on some of the 
exercises but not in as ma.ey insta:cces as was shown in the control group • 
OrgartVzatfg~ni~~~~g~~~-- ;tru;~~t~~ ~s~~r~i~~s!~,n~x:t;gE, H~~~~ity, 
School of Education, 19g1.~ -
g/ J~hnson, op., cit., p. ~. 
MOst exercises showed gains with the greatest gain being made in the · 
making of a complete outline. 
The results of the evaluation of this workbook seen to the writer 
to indicate ·the following conclusions slf 
l. 
2. 
Significant gain was shown after the specific drill in reading 
organization, 
The amount of gain for the boys was greater than that ef' the 
girls. 
MOre thana f'ive week period is needed to develop the varied 
skills in reading organization, 
Gains are shoWn by slow readers as well as the average or good 
readers, 
MacDonald's workboo~ contains various types of' exercises to help 
intermediate grade pupils better organize the reading matter of' the social 
studies. 
The exercises are based on the continents of' the Old World. 
I. Africa - North Africa and Sahara, Belgian Congo, and South Africa 
II. Asia - Southwestern, South Central, Southeastern, China and 
Japan 
III. Europe - British Isles, Scandinavia, France, Lowland Countries, 
and Russia. 
IV~ Australia 
MacDonald explains her workbooks 
An attempt has been made to simplify the vocabulary so that both 
the bright and the slow child alike will be able to comprehend and use 
the drills. Sentences and paragraphs have been constructed on an ·inter• 
mediate level of' difficulty, but are not i~olved nor built with a~ 
intention of' conf'usi:ng the pupil by making it necessary to grope f'or the 
meaning or thought, 
T.ne exercises have been constructed so that they lend themselves to 
the use of' objective means of recording answers, such as multiple choice, 
matchi:ng, evaluation, and listing in correct categories, Drills of 
similar type are repeated at intervals to af'f'ord an opportunity f'or 
continued prac•ice. 
:Y Johnson, op., ci.t,, P• 44, 
U MacDonald, op., c~ t •. , 
Wi'thin each geographical area the exercises are. arranged· mora or ··· 
less in order of difficulty. 
Lists of types of exercises are as follows: 
1. Olassifying names of persons, places or things into correct 
categories 
2. Alphabetizing 
;. Word meanings 
4. Matching headlines and paragraphs 
5. Locating the central thought of a paragraph 
6. Finding topic sentences 
7. Jumbled paragraphs to separate and. arrange in order 
8 • Outlining and idea lines 
9. Evaluating major and minor topics 
10. Locating details 
11. Finding thought patterns 
12. Olassifying material as to types - descriptive, explanatory, 
factual, and the like. 
S~plas of exercises are on the following pages. 
12.1 
Examples of exercises: Y 
I.. Classifying m.mes into correct. categories. 
Using a class~book map of Africa, arrange the names in the following 
list. under the proper headings. 
Alexandria Oairo Nile 
Alger Monrovia Sengal 
Algeria Morocco Shari 
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan Niger Tripoli 
A swan Nigeria Tunis 
Ooun:t.ries Cities Rivers 
) 
Y Avis MacDonald, Exercises for Organization of Reading Material 
in the Social Studies, Unpublishea Service Paper, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1946, P• 15. 
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2. Alphabetizing Y 
Directions: Build your own 11 lit.t.le dictionary" by arranging 
t.he following list. of words in correct. alphabetical 
order. 
Oit.ies of ~ca 
Oairo 
A swan 
Alexandria 
2t'ipoli 
Fez 
Dakar 
funis 
Monrovia 
Timbuk:tu 
Algiers 
Leopoldville 
Addis Ababa 
Khart.um. 
Livingstone 
Salisbury 
Zomba 
Mozambique 
Cape Town 
Durban 
Johannesburg 
Kimberley 
]j Ibid. p. 16 
Alphabetical Order 
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;. Word Meanings Y 
Directions$ Using both the index and the glossary in your 
geograplzy' text.book:, find and write the meaning 
or definition of each word. 
~ Definition 
taiga 
jut.e 
monsoon 
caviar 
alluvial 
durra 
acacia 
siroccos 
copra 
alabaster 
loess 
fiords 
peasants 
kaolin 
Cossacks 
polders 
wadi 
moors 
mosaics 
coolies 
savannas 
ll ~· P• 17. 
:124 
4. MatchiDgheadlines and paragraphs. 1:/ 
Read the followiDg selection and draw a line under the name that 
you think would make the best headline for it. 
More than ~000 years ago the Egyptians carved maDiV beautiful statues 
from stone. The Sphinx is one of these large stone carviDgs, built in 
the desert of North Africa and still standing today. It has the head 
of a man and the body of a lion. There are ruins of a buildiDg between 
the paws. Built also duriDg this same loiJg-ago era were the Pyramids, 
which were tombs erected by the kiiJgs of Egypt as their final burial 
place. The sides are triangular in shape and built of huge blocks of 
stone. Inside are found several rooms where the dead of a royal family 
were buried, with the possessions it was thought they would need in the 
next life. 
Headlines 
1. The Sphinx 
2. Pyramids 
~. Ancient Egyptian Wonders 
4. Stone Oarvings 
l/ Avis Ma.cDonal.9.,Ibid. p. 18. 
-41«>-
...!Jf,;;;J 
Outlining lf 
As you read the next paragraph you will quickly see that it is 
about the ·peoples of the countries of North Africa. 
Oanyou fill in the partial outline at the close of the paragraph? 
The countries of North Africa are inhabited mostly by Arabs. Ma~ 
French have settled in large areas, and Italians are found in Tunisia. 
A few scattered settlements of white people, known as Berbers, live 
in the mountain areas of MOrocco. 
A. Peoples of North Africa. 
1. 
2. 
;. 
4. 
a. 
Y ng. p. 9 (workbook) 
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Jumbled Stories 11 
Here are two stories that are mixed up together. The idea is to 
separate them so that there are two sensible paragraphs. To make it 
easier, each sentence has been .numbered; and the numbers that belong 
together are listed in groups after the paragraph. Use this as a 
sample to refer to. 
1. More than ;5000 years ago the Egyptians carved ma.cy beautiful 
statues from stone. 2. The countries of North Africa are inhabited 
mostly by Arabs. ~. The Sphinx is one of these large stone carvings. 
4. It was built in the desert of North Africa and is still staXlding 
today. 5. Ma.ey French have settled in large areas, and Italians are 
found in Tunisia. 6. It is the head of a man and the body of a lion. 
7. A few scattered settlements of white people, known as Berbers, live 
in the mountain areas of MOrocco. 
Story A. 
1. 
~. 
4. 
6. 
}J ,llig,. p. 6 (Workbook) 
Story B. 
2. 
5. 
7. 
:1.27 
McKeeY gives sample exercises to illustrate certain sld..lls 'tthich 
he feels should be developed in organizing material grade by grade, 
from three to six. The follo\'l'ing list is a summary of the sld..lls which 
the exercises are designed to develop: 
1. Finding the topics of paragraphs 
2·. Finding in each paragraph one or more sentences that do not 
keep to the topic 
;;. Finding the details in a paragraph 
4. Finding the subtopics in a paragraph 
5. Outlining a paragraph 
6. Arranging events in order 
7. Making notes on material read 
8. Finding the main topics of a selection of more than one 
paragraph in length 
9. Finding the subtopics in a selection of more than one paragraph 
in length 
10. Finding the details in a selection of more than one paragraph 
in length 
11'. Making independently a complete outline of a selection of more 
than one paragraph in length 
12 • Mald.:ng a paragraph which gi vee a summary of the main points 
given in a selection of more than one paragraph in length 
Parts of the sample exercises follow Oh the next several pages. 
11 Paul .McKee, The Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School~ 
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Oompan;v, 1948, pp. 486:!525. 
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Exercise .1 1:/ 
To read and do by yourself 
Here is a paragraph~ Below the paragraph are six numbered words 
or groups which is the topic of that paragraph. 
!t'oma:toes are a kind of fruit. They may be eaten raw or cooked. 
A long.time ago people thought they were not good to eat. ~ey were 
grown because they were pretty. They then were called 11love apples. 11 
They were very small. Now the;9" are larger and smooth.::S~ · ~ 
l. Fruit 4i. Ooold.ng 
2. Size of tomatoes 5;. Tomatoes 
,. Ancient foods 6. Tomatoes as food 
::SHale, E., The World of· Livi!g Thi!gs, o:e!s cit., P• 7. 
..... Y . . McKee, o:e_., cit., PP• _508-?09. 
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Exercise 2 1:/ 
To read and do by yourself 
Here is a paragraph. Belo\'t the paragraph are five questions•. 
Dral'T a line under the question which that whole paragraph answers'• 
Bears have warm coats, but they do not like to l)e out in cold 
weather. As soon as winter comes, t.hey find a cave, often called a den, 
where they go to sleep·. If they do not find a den, they dig one in 
the earth with their claws, lie down in it, and cover themselves wi-th 
dead leaves. The days come and go, the wind blows, and the snow fall~, 
but the bears do not care .5 
1'. When does snow fallf 
2'. Wlaat do bears do in .the winter time? 
;. Are the coats of bears warm? 
41~ llhat do bears use to cover themselves? 
5· What do bears do to get away from cold. weather in the winter? 
5From Walker, A., and Parkman, M., The Study Readers, Book III, p.ll; 
Charles E. Merrill Oo·., New York• 
Exercise ; gj 
To read and do by yourself 
Below is a paragraph. Under the paragraph is a blank line'• On that 
line write a ~estionwhich the whole paragraph answers. 
In the long ago when our country \'laS very llB\'1, there lived beside 
the Hudson River a little Dutch boy mmed Peter Van Horn. He lived in 
the country in a large house far away from a'I\9' other. Beside the house 
were great fields and back of it was a great fores~. In the front of 
the house flowed the broad waters of the Hudson River.9 
9stone, o., op., cit., p. 164 
l/ McKee, opu cit., PP• 509-?10. 
g/ ill!• P• 511. 
:t30 
Exercise 4 1/ 
To read and· do by yourself 
Here is a paragraph. On the blank line above -the paragraph~ Write 
the topic of. that paragraph:. 
The pioneers. in New England ate a great deal of sea food t~t came 
from the Atlantic Ocean. ·They ate- haddock and· codi'ish. Ma.ckerel and · 
• . . . . •I 
halibut were also used as food.. Ma.:x:w codfish were salted, smoked, and put 
~ for the winter. 
To rea~ and ao by you~elf 
You knew that often you find' a paragraph that is not a good paragraph. 
Most of the sentences tell about one and only one topic. But one or two or 
maybe three other sentences tell about one or more other topics • If you 
need to give a topic to a poor paragraph,_ you should use the topic which 
most of the sentences tell about arid not let the other sentences bother you 
Below is a poor paragraph. Find the topic of the paragraph. Then 
draw a line throught the sentence or sentences that do llOot keep to that 
topic. 
Wild elephants eat the roots of plants.· They like sugar cane too. 
When they have a cha,.nce elephants get into a. f8.1'11!8r1 s fields and e,at the 
crops. · They -also eat wild fruit. Sometimes. men capture wild. elepbS.nts 
and 8011. them -to cirQ~es and zoOs. · ·· · 
---··-·--'··-··· 
i/. MCKee,; op:;·· 6it;.',; p~- '512. ··· 
if Ibid.' pp·. 512~15 
:13_1 
Exercise 6 Y 
To read and dd by yourself 
Here is a paragraph. Below the· paragraph is part of an outline • 
The topic of the paragraph is given in the outline. The number of sub-
topics needed in the outline is shown by the capital letters·. Fim am 
write in the sub-topics to complete the outline. 
Do you know what linen is? It is a cloth used for making maey 
things. It is used in making ha:ndkerchiefs, bedsheets, and pillowcases. 
Some table covers are made of linen. Sometimes men have shirts that 
are made of linen. Probably some of the napkins you have at home are 
made of linen. These are not all the things ·that are made of linen but 
they are some of the most common ones. 
I. Some things made of linen 
A. 
B. 
o. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
Exercise 7 gj 
To read and do by yourself 
Here is a paragraph. Below the paragraph, the topic i·s given. 
In the space below·the topic, write in the subtopics given in the 
paragraph. 
The clot.hing we wear is made of macy different thi.Dgs • We cannot 
:oame all of them. Ootton, wool, silk, am linen are. used. Leather, 
rubber, am sometimes wood and paper are used in making shoes. Buttons 
and buckles are often made from metals • Strati and fur are used in 
making hats'~ 
X • Some things used in maki:mg clothing 
1/ MCKee, op., cit., PP• 51;-514. 
gj ~' P• 515 
1.32 
Exercise. 8 1/ 
To read and do by yourself' • · 
Here ~s a paragraph. Below the paragraph is ·part of an outline 
which shows the topic and the subtopics. The number of details needed 
is shown by the figures uDder the subtopics;. Make the outline ·complete 
by filling in the details given in the paragraph. , , 
It is known that some insects such as mosquitoes and flies carry 
diseases·• Mosquitoes may carry typhOid fever, tuberculosis, and ma.ey 
other diseases1• . • • • . • • 
~ Some insects that carry diseases 
A. Mosquitoes 
.1. 
2. 
B. Houee flies 
J:. 
2'. 
,. 
To read and do by yourself 
Exercise 9 lf 
What details would you use in an outline of the following paragraph? 
The fibers of the cotton plant are used in making cloth for sheets~ 
towels, S:nd clothing. They are also used in making automobile tires. 
Some padding for f'urniture and mattresses is made of dotton fibers!. 
Below is part of an outline of the paragraph you just read. Write 
in the · details ·needed ·under the subtopics;. · 
I'. Uses of fibers of the cotton plant 
A. In making cloth 
B. In making automobile tires 
C. In making padding 
U. McKee, op •• cit., P• 516~ 
il Ibid. p~ 517 • ~ .· 
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Exercise 10. J/ 
To read and do by yourself 
Make an outline of the paragraph given below. You will need a topic, 
s~topics, and detail sf •. 
All parts of"the cotton·plant are ·used. The fibers are used··in maki 
cloth. 'Mucn of'the·clothing we wear, ·some of our lace, and~ of our 
table cloths are made of cotton. The seeds _. the cotton plant are used 
in making oil, flour; and fertilizer. They are also·fed to cattle~ The 
st.alks :are U.Sed in making~~ paper·. Somet.ilp.es they are plowed into 
the soil as fertilizer. t 
~ 
Exerc'ise 11 gj 
To read and do by yourself 
.r"; . (;. ,, 
Suppose that you are preparing a report on,'lhe First.Thallk:!gttimg~ 
In the space below the following paragraphs, write notes youwoUld 
make on your subject from those pa.ragraphsf. Use the rules you have 
learned for making notes'• 
The Pilgrims became happier in the spring. They were able to plant 
crops. Ma.DIV of their friends in England and Holland came to join them 
at PlymoutH. · 
Finally all the crops were harvested and stored for the winter. 
Then Governor Bradford· named a. day for giving thanks. That was the 
first Thanksgiving Day. 
· The Pilgrims mad·e great preparations for· the· celebration. They 
invited their Indl.a.n. friends to come to the feast. The men hunted aDd 
fished. Boys and girls gathered nuts'• The women cooked turkeys, prepared 
berries, and baked pies•. 
The population of the PlY"mouth cololzy' increased slowly. At the end 
of the first ten years only three hundred. people lived there. This 
small band of people were the first settlers in the part of America 
now called· New England· • 
... , 
. !) McKee., op., clt •. , P·• 517 
·Y lili· PP• '517-518. 
These exercises are samples taken from pages 508-518 in MCKe~~ 
The· author gives several more se~s of exercises on the subject of out-
lining.Y 
Regarding this study skill of outlining, McKee wri tee ,2/ 
11 JJ~ This volume t s ~uggested program in organizing material read 
-is limited to teaching pupils (a) how tQ outline, and (b) how to 
make a summary paragraph. 
2i• . The teachi:cg' of outlining is begun in the third grade and is 
continued step by step through succeeding grades until the work 
is completed in the sixth grade'. ';I'he teaching of the making of 
a summary paragraph occurs only in the sixth grade. 
;. .The first task at each grade level is to review or reteach~ 
if necessary, items supposedly introduced at previous grade levels. 
~. All instruction at the third grade level is directed at teaching 
pupils to find the topic of a paragraph,_a skill that is basic to 
the second type of, organizing ideas read~ 
5• The program for· the fourth grade is concerned with teaching 
pupils to outline a s_ingle paragraph in detail:. 
6. New instruction proposed for the fifth grade level is congerned 
exclusively with teaching pupils to make an outline of material 
that is of mo~e than one paragraph in length, including main topics 
and subtopics'~ 
.• 
7. New instruction at the sixth grade level is concerned with 
teaching pupils (a) to make and outline of material that is of 
more than one paragraph in length, including main topics, subtopics, 
and.details, and (b) to make a summary paragraph. .. 
8. Aey elementary school shouitd adopt one correct form of out-
lining and should. decide upon names to be assigned to the different 
types of headings'. In the opinion of the writer, the following 
fo~· with the accompaeying names, is a correct type to use in 
outlining a paragraphs 
. Y Paul McKee, The Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School. 
Bosto.n: Houghton M:i.fflin Oompan;r, 1948. PP• 508-518. 
gj ~. PP• 518-525. 
2/ Ibid:. P'• 491. 
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I·. (Main topic-the ~opic of the paragraph) 1/ 
A. (Subtopic) 
B. ( Subtopic) ' 
1. (Detail) 
2. (Detail) 
o. (Sutbopic) 
The following form ia a correct type to use in outlining a selection 
of more than one paragraph in lengths 
I. (Main topic) 
A. (Subtopic) 
1. (Detail) 
2. (Detail) 
B. ( Subtopic), 
1. (Deatil) 
2. (»etail) 
II. (Main tapic) 
A.. (Suirtopic) 
1. (Detail~ 
2. (Detail 
~. (Detail 
B. · (Subtopic) 
1. (Detail) 
2. (Detail) 
It is Uilderstood, of' course, that thet.tae.ching of a correct form. to . 
use. in outlining will include making clear the meaning of each of the 
three names, the use of Roman numerals, capital letters, ·Arabic DUlllbe , 
indentation and. periods_, aDd the fact that the Boman numerals, capital 
letters, and Arabic numbers each are to form a strafght column. 
9.. Instruction in making a paragraph which is a summary of. ideas 
contained in a selection of. more than one paragraph in length. will 
teach pupils (a) that the first sentllllCe of. .the summary par&~h 
should give the subject of the selection, (b) that each of the other 
sentences sh~uld give one of the main topics co~ned in the selectio , 
and (c) that the sentences after the first should' be placed in the 
order in which the main topics occur in the selection. tt 
Diagnostic tests have been .devised by Kenea11yY ani: K;,yes2f to 
measure reading skills needed in organizing materia].!. 
jj lbXee, op., cit., P• 49~. 
y Katherine G. Keneally, "The Be.lative Order of Difficulty of 
Several Types of. Study Skills in... the Intermediate Grades, 11 Unpublished 
Master1 s Thesis, Boston University, School ofEdueatio~ 12~9. 
~ Florence Alida Keyes 1 11 A Diagnostic Pre-Test to Measure Beading 
Skills for Geography in Grade Five," Unpublished Master's Service Paper, 
Boston University, School of Educatio~ 1947. 
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Keneallyl/ made a series of tests to find the relative order of 
dif'f'ieul ty of several types of study skills needed by pupils in the 
intermediate gr~des. Five topics were chosen. Each selection contained 
approximately two hundred fi~words. The vocabulary is based on fourth 
grade level. The vocabulary level of each paragraph is constant, but 
the skills tested are graded in difficulty_. Thirty tests were constructed, 
si:x.f'areach selection written. !l'he following ·study skills are testeds 
9~ 
1. Matching headlines and paragraphs 
2. Finding ni:i.nor tdeas with major ideas supplied (skeleton ()Utli:cei) :: 
~. Finding major ideas with minor ideas supplied (idea line) . 
4-. Retention of order of ideas 
5. Selection of best summary from memory 
6. Wri ti:Dg original headlines 
Samples of the tests are given on the next few pages. 
l/ Keneally, op., cit., 
~--------------------- Grade----------
School ----~------ Da~e __ , __________________ _ 
~eacher _____ .;.;.... ____ ....;... 
Badio Al~ime~erll 
Aboard a big Uni~ed Air Lines plane, f'lyi:og over New York Oi~y a 
f'ew_~eeks ag~, aeronautical engineers and news repo~ers saw the success-
fUl ~ry-ou~ of an instrumen~ new ~o avia~ion. The new instrument is 
called a radio al~imeter or radio feeler and is used ~o register the 
exact height of' an airplane above the ground. Airmen think it is the 
grea~est aid to air safety ever made. 
If' a pilot is flying along in a fog, the radio altimeter enables 
him to take constant readings of' ~he distance from ~he earth. In case 
the fogbound pla~ is off the course and the pilot is unknowingly 
approaching a mountain peak at dangerously low altitude, ~he new instru-
ment warns him in time to f'ly higher and avoid a crash. When the pilot 
makes a blind landing the radio feeler signals exactly when the wheels 
will touch the ground. 
In order ~o compare the old standard altimeter with the new radio 
altimeter the tes~ing plane was equipped with both instruments. When 
flying over the skyscrapers of' New York Oi~y, ~he hands of' the old 
I 
altimeter stood still since the plane was flying a level course. But 
the pointer of' the radio altimeter was dancing crazily across its dial. 
It was recording the distance from the plane to each of' the roof-tops 
below. During the landing at the Newe:rk Airport the radio altimeter 
Y Keneally, ibid. 
':1.38 
registered the progress of the landing while the standard altimeter was 
still dropping after the plane had landed. In addition to the radio 
altimeter, all planes owned by the United Air Lines Oompaey will have 
a tell-tale red,: warning light that will automatically flash on when the 
pilot flies at an unsafe ·distance from the grauxul. 
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Eame ----------------------~ Grade ---------------------School ____________________ __ Date ____________________ __ 
Teacher -------....----
Baclio .A.ltimeterY 
Below you will find several headlines for each paragraph. Draw a · 
circle around the number of the headline that you think is the best 
headline'• 
Paragraph I. 
1. .A. New Instrument 
· 2. A Radio Altimeter 
,. The Greatest Aid to Air Safety 
4. Successful Try-out of a· New Instrument 
5. Aboard a United Air Lines Plane 
Paragraph II. 
1. Row the Badio Al-timeter is Used 
2. New Instrument Helps Pilots 
,. A Blind Landing 
4. Flying in Mountainous Country 
5. Altimeter Warns Aviators of Danger 
Paragraph III. 
1. Flying Over New York Oi ty 
2. Comparison of Old and New Altimeters 
'·. Landing at the Newark Airport 
4 Plans for Fu-ture Use of Radio Al i:.ime-t.er 
5. Recording Distance From Plane -to Roof-Tops 
1/ Katherine G. Keneally, ~· 
.... 4 . 
..;.._ 0 
~----------------------~ ~rade _......_ _________ _ 
School----------- .Date 
-------------------------
Teacher -----------
Eadio Altimeterll 
Fill in the minor ideas under the. major ideas. 
I. Successful Try..Out of Badio Altimeter 
A. Where Try-out was Held 
l. 
B. Try-()p.t seen by 
l. 
2. 
'· 
0. New' instrument is called 
l. 
2. 
D. Opiiuon of airmen 
1. 
II. Useq of Radio Altimeter 
A. In ~og 
i. 
B. In landing 
l. 
III. Oolnp8.rison of Old and New Altimeters 
l. Flying over New York City 
a. Old altimeter 
l. 
b. New altimeter 
l. 
"2. Landing 
IV. Future Plans of Ulli ted Air ·Lines Oo. 
therine G. Keneall Ibid. 
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Name ------------------~---- Grade ------------------~------
School ______ .......,:;.._, __ _......_ 
Da:te -----------~-
Teacher -._ ___ ..;..._ ____ _ 
NUmber these headlines in the or4~r in which they ocourr~d in th~ 
paragraph. 
Example. 
p I. 
PII. 
;> Greatest aid to air safety 
1 New instrument successfully tried 
2 Radio altimeter registers _exact distance above ground 
Radio feeler signals when landing 
New instrument warns pilot of low altitude 
Radio altimeter enables pilot to fly in fog 
PIII •. 
Testing plane equipped with old and new instruments 
Comparison of altimeters when flying over New York 
FUture plans of United Air Lines Oom.paey 
Radio altimeter records distance from plane to roof-tops 
Standard altimeter records distance inaccurately 
Draw a circle around the number of the summary that you think, is 
the best. 
1. When trying-out the radio altimeter the testing plane was equippec 
with a radio altimeter a.nd a standard altimeter. The radio altimeter 
measured the distance of the plane from the ground Illllch more accurately 
than the standard altimeter. Airmen think: it is a great invention. 
2. Aeronautical engineers and news reporters saw' the succe.sst'ul 
try-out of a radio altimeter in New York Oity. It registered the progress 
of the plane when landing at the airport. 
;>. The radio altimeter is a new instrument that registers the exact 
height of an airplane above the ground. It is a great aid to aviation as 
it enables the pilot to fly safely in a fog and to make a blind landing 
without an accident. It is a great improvement over the old standard 
altimeter and i.n the future will be used on all United Air Lines planes • 
Y Katherine G. Keneally, ~. 
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Keyes!/ has made a diagnostic pre-test to measure reading skills 
needed for successful study of geography in grade five •. ~s 'test would 
be a.dminist.ered at the beginning of the year's work t.o discover which 
skills need development~ To· measure these skills, Keyes used bat.tery 
type tests with subtests; of an objective group type; and power instead 
of speed. 
.y 
The seven parts of the test with their subtests, are as follo\'TSJ 
Part I Finding geographic material 
A. Using the parts of a geography book 
B. Finding geographic material in reference books 
o. Alphabetical order 
D. Using an index 
Part II Geographic vocabulary 
A. Abilit.y to get meaning from context, and definitiotlS 
from content 
B. Use of diacritical marks as found in glossary of 
geography book 
Part III Accurate interpretation of the geogr~material as 
found ·in text 
Part IV Skimming 
A. To f'ind~·.proper nouns and figures 
B. To aDSWer ~estions using same phraseology as t.he text 
0. To aDSWer questions using a different. phraseology than 
t.he text 
Part V Ability to organize subject. matter t.o evaluate ~w concepts 
A. Choosing a paragraph title 
B. Separating facts into two groups 
o. Separating facts into major and minor i-tems 
D •. outlining 
Part VI Ability to associate geographic concepts with previous 
experience 
Part VII:· Ability to understand t.he geographic concepts, t.o draw 
conclusions and make iDferencea 
All the paragraph mat.erial o~the test was selected from t.wo 
geography textbookss 
l/ Keyes, op., cit., 
:l43 
W. R. McConnell, Living in the Americas. New YorkJ Ealld.. McNally and 
Oompaey, 19;54. 
William L. Nida 8..nd Victor L. Webb, Our Country Past and Present, 
Ohicagot Scott, Foresman and Compa:tW, 19;<). 
Sources From Which Information Oan Be Obtained 
Information in the social studies can be obtained from such sources 
as experiences, both direct and contrived: inst~ctional materials, using 
community resources, ~udiowvisual materials, construction, dramatic , 
representation, creative expression, and reading materials; and such 
integrated learnings as experimental learning, observational learning, 
associative learning, and listening. 
E?ffieriences 
Experiences are excellent means of learning for both the . child and 
the adult. Past experiences as well as new ones make us grow i_ntellee~ ·:.:;. 
ua.lly. Bro~ and DaleY divide experiences into those derived from 
direct contacts and others derived from oo~ived sources. 
Direct, purposeful experiences give us a foundation, a sound basi:s 
for indirect experiencing. But all experiences, no matter how concrete 
or how abstract, and no matter what the instructional medi~ must 
fim:lly be tied firmly together if they are to be means and ends in an 
orgal'Jic propess o'f learning. . 
We contrive experiences by taking hold of reality and re-arranging 
it, reshaping it, editing it., emphasizing certain things and abridging 
others. OUr actions are directed by one major purposes io teach something 
through a re-arrangement of reality. 
We simplify the teaching process, by inventing a plan or device 
which has maey of the advantages of the direct experience without certain 
Y Edgar Dale, Audio-Visual Methode in Teaching, New Yorkt The 
Dr.yden Press, 1946, pp. 68-86. · 
?:/ J. W. Brown, t1School Use of Audio-Visual Instructioll8.1 Materials: 
The Fort:r-Eighth Yearbook of the National Society 1!or the Study o£. · 
EducatioBJ_UPart I, Ohicagos University of Chicago Press, 1949, PP• 29-;o. 
:14·1 
of i 'be disadva.n'ba.ges. . We strike out something here and add some'bhiDg 
there, in order to make the meaning clearer. We try not to sacrific~ , 
the quality of directly experienciDg. ~ese contrivances involve heariDg1 
seeing, ha.lldling, and other sensations. We merely remove the complica'biDg 
and distracting elements, so that the student can get to the core of the 
matter. 
Four methods of contriving experienees are - use of mode lsi mock-ups 1 
specimens, and objects - in the order of decreasing directnessJI 
"Direct experience is purposeful participation in a real-life 
situation in which the learner accepts responsibility for the outcome of 
the experieme. All learmng and understanding is rooted, directly or 
indirectly, in first-hand perceptual experiences." 
110ontrived experiences differ from direct experiemes in that, for 
reasons of ,eeohol'lliV or safety, the learner1 s activity inV-olves only the 
essential elements of the corresponding environment for a direct, purpose~ 
ful experience.-Oontriyf1d experiences may inVolve lforking models, mock-
ups, or cut-away models. 11Y 
Instructional Materials 
Instructional materials provide great possibilities for learning and 
for obtaining information in the social studies. Michaelis2/ lists types 
of resources which are essential in a social studies program; and gives 
a few basic guidelines that can be applied ~o all types of resources. 
"Materials of instruction are vi tal components of learning experience 
in the social studies. The social lear:nings resultant from the child's 
interaction with his environment are limited to a 'large degree by the-
materials with which he interacts. A dull, drab environment devoid of 
adequate materials offers very limited experiences as compared with one 
in which a variety of carefully selected instructional respurces are used. 
In a balanced social studies program7 the following types of instructional 
resources are used$ 
· Community resources-field trips, resource visitors, persons to inter-
view,· fiel·d studies~ service projects and surveys. . 
Audio-visual materials-models, specimens, objects, pictures; :film-
strips, slides, motion pictures, recordings, radio1 maps, globes, 
cl::Larts, graphs, and diagrams • 
Construction-dramatic representation, and creative expression 
through art, music, and 11 terature •. 
l/ Dale, op., cit., pp. 68-86. 
1/ Brown, op. 1 cit., pp. 29;..?0 
~ Eichaelis, op., cit., pp. 201-214. 
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Reading ma:terials-textbooks, references, encyclopedias, magazines, 
pamphlets and newspapers.nl/ . 
Michaelis gives a few basic guidelines that can be applied to all 
types or resources~ 
Materials of instruction, like :methods of instruction, should be 
used to achieve specific purposes'. 
The varying levels of concreteness of experience with materials 
should be recognized. 
T.he classroom should be viewed as a laboratory - a planned enviro~ 
ment .:. to stimulate learning. . 
The use of materials should be viewed as an integral part of the 
sequence of experiences in the unit of work. 
Children must be ready for the use of selected instructional 
materials if maximum learning is to be achieved. · · 
Maximum learning can be secured only if plane are carefully made for 
the use of materials. 
New experiences with materials must be related to the child's back-
ground of experiellCe in such a way that continuity of learning is assured. 
Equipment and materials used in the program should not draw atte:rrliion 
away from significant social learnings:. 
Follow-up activities should flow naturally,and reasonably out of 
each experience. 
Arbitrary rules of ... proc·edure cannot be followed dogmatically in the 
utilization of ma.teria,l.s. 
Materials should -'be organized and arranged in a sy.stematic manner 
if maximum utilization is to be secured. 
A wide variety of materialS is.•;·needed to promote social learning. 
Materials of instruction should be evaluated before, during, and 
after utilization. 
Oorey and Dale2/ feel that instructional materials are of value to 
learning. 
Instructional materials are materials used as one :means of con-
trolling· the experience of learners so that desired changes in behavior 
will result. 
A great deal of the ti:me boys and girls spend in school is spen't 
reacting to instructional materials. They read books, encyclopedias, 
l/ Michaelis, op., cit., p. 201 
y 112!£. pp. 20}-214. . 
?;/ Stephen M. Corey, and Edgar Dale, "The Teachers 1 Decisions, u 
Forty-Eighth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Educatio!!-J 
Part _I, Ohicagot The University of Ohi9ago Press, 1949, pp. 89-91. 
:1.46 . 
aDd mimeographed ma:terial. '!'hey may watch motion pictures or still y-
pictures. They use globes, naps, aDd chS..rts. They :may take field trips 
or construct things. They may listen to the radio or to transcriptions. 
Everybody learns whatever he practices and feels rewarded .for it. 
In the degree that the activities in which children engage in school 
are different from those implied by the instructional objectives, learning 
is inefficient. · 
Since children learn what they do, __ t4e instruotiona.l materials a 
teacher uses are crucial because these materials usUa.lly determine the 
activities in which boys and girls e~ge. 
The use of commUnity resources as materials of iDStruction is of 
value for acquiring information in a_direct manner~ Field trips, resource 
visitors, persons to interview, field studies, service projects, and 
surveys can furnish the backgrounds for developing an understanding 
of human relationships aDd processes of living. Atyeo,l/ Cha.ndler,gj 
Da.le,.2f l:Ia.wld.nson,!V Horn,2/ Hufford~§/ and Micbaelisl/ discuss the 
1/ · Henry c. Atyeo, 11 T.he Excursion in Social Education, 11 Eighteemh 
Yearbook of the National Oouncil for the Social Studies,_J'tashington,D.O.J 
Nati.o:na.l Education .Association, 1947, pp. ?;-:52. 
gj Anna Curtis Cha.Ddler, aDd Irene F.. Oyphe~, Aduio-Visual Techniaue1 
llew Yorks Noble and Noble, 1948, PP• 7?-8?; ll8-l2l. 
~ Dale, op., cit., PP• 1?,....156; 17?-l81j. ?44; ?64-;65 • 
.I 
!J:/ Ella Hawkinson, 11Museum., School, andOo:rmmmity Cooperation, 11 
Eighteemh Yearbook of the Na.tio:na.l Council f'or the Social Studies,.: 
Washington, D.C.s National Education Association, 1947 ,_ PP• 66-77. 
2/ Ernest Horn, Methods of Instruction in tbeSocial Studies, New 
Yorks Charles Scribner's Sons, 19;1, ?;9:Ji40. 
E/ G. N. Bufford, 11Fi.eld Trip Experiences, 11 Twenty-Fourth Yearbook 
of the Department of Elementary School Primipals' , __ Washi~on, D. C • $ 
National Education Association, 1945, P• ;9. 
1/ Michaelis, op., cit., PP• 221-241. 
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possibilities of the comnnmit.y as an excellent. source for obtailling 
information. 
"some of the richest. instructional.resources for the social studies 
can be found in the local comnnmity. For e:xa.mple, field trips can be 
taken to an airport, dairy farm, newspaper2 or to other places being 
studied. Resource Visitors can be invited to discuss topics, give 
demonstrations, and share materials. Local radio programs, published 
materials, and audio-visual materials can be used as various needs arise. 
Individuals can be interviewed in connection With specific problems in 
the social studies. Children can cooperate in local service projects 
and thus become participants in community activit.ies. The cbild8 s own 
daily experiences in the oommunit.y"are also a resource which,5an.be 
used t.o enrich discussions and to promote sharing of ideas. 0lr 
Michaelis explains certain t.echniques that. are helpful for studying 
the community ..Y 
The first step t.he tegcher takes in planning for the use of community 
resoUrces is to make a community survey. Information about the communit.y 
:may be secured by means of individual or group interviews, observation, 
aml.ysis of documents, field work, participation in comnnmit.y groups, 
questionnaires, and informal discussion. The techniques to ·be. used should 
be selected with reference to information needed, time and resources · · 
available, extent. of need for different t~es of data, access to speciali 
assistance, and funds and clerical help available. 
Both individual and small group interviews are helpful in determining 
t.he value of cammunit.y resources. 
Direct.ed observation during t.ours planned for the st.udy of specific 
factors will yield much information. 
Efforts should be made to discover available published materials 
which yield valuable data'• 
Skillfully used, questiomla.i.res are helpful in securing information 
on opinions, at.t.i tudes, problems, needs, and for collecting cert.ain 
t.ypes of data t.hat may be gathered in a checklist form. 
'After a study of the communit.y has been completed, available resources 
should be used to enrich t.he curriculum. To achieve greatest. efficiency, 
it is necessary t.o consider specifically each type of resource ·and ;:ts 
problems'. 
Teachers have become awa~e of the ma.xw values of the excursion. 
They realize t.hat the excursion provides the actual experience which are 
Y Michaelis, opu cit., pp. 222-22;. 
gj ~· PP• 22;-228. 
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ess.ential to all true Ullderst.andi»g and appreciation, aDd . in addition 
provides them in the setting demanding.the sort of social cooperatio~1 
which all pupils must learn to give as members of organized societ,t~ 
Obandler and Oypher discuss the school excursion.Y 
An important objective in education is that our boys and girls know 
their immediate environment, its history, ideals and achievements re-
flected in places aDd mo:numents of artistic, historic, civic, industrial, 
commercial, and recreational interest. That knowledge canbest be 
acquired through direct experience, tlD;tough Treasure ~ips care!Ul;J,y 
planned and motivated; and carried out with purposeful and meaningful 
correlation with the curriculum. · 
· Treasure trips are school trips or journeys taken to museums, 
libraries, historic sites, molJUDIIInte, municipal and civic centers'~ 
Dal~ describes a field trip as a plaDDed visit to a point outside 
the regular.classroom. 
, The chief difference between a field trip and other educational 
·~experiences is that -t.he pupils or students get their experiences in the 
field and not in the classroom~ ·It is a going-out process in which 
students study the wo~k-a-day world in operatic~ 
Factors pertaining to excursions are ,!II 
1. Excursion should be strictly subordinated to the course of s.tudy 
in the social · studies'• 
2. Excursions should be selected and planned because :they make a 
contribution greater than or different from that of aey other school 
activity. 
;-. .. An important factor in choosing an excursion is the student1 s 
background of experience. 
lt.. ~re 1r:i:J)uld be a clear recogm tion of the part of both students 
and teachers of precis~ly · what is to be llCComplished on the excursion. 
5. ·111e grea'"st,~value is obtained from excursions that have been 
carefully prepared for in the regular work of the school. 
6. Excursions "Should be carefully planned with a view XIOt only as 
to what is· to be accomplished but also. as to the manner in which the 
trip is to be made. 
7. Arq excursion worth taking is worth spending time on after it 
is over. 
8, It is essential that the co""''peration of parents be secured. 
}J Atyeot op., cit._, PP• 3;-?2. 
gj Ohandler and Oypber, op., cit., PP• 75...83; 118-121. 
~ Da.le, op. 1 cit., PP• 133-156; 344; 364-;565. 
!Jj Horn, op., cit., PP• ';9-440 
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9. It is imperative that every precaution be taken to guarantee 
the safety of the students in ~transit .. 
Huf'fordll thinks of field trips as educational trips of all ki.ms-. 
Field trips - meaning educatio:cal trips of all kinds - are of value 
and significance as a type of school experience for school pupils. EO 
other activity has greater lllOtivating_ inf'luence in helping children 'to 
attack .and solve problems. No other school activity bas greater value 
as a public relations deVice~ both in helping children to understand 
their colD!IlWli ty and in helping the colml:lllili ty to understand the work of 
the school. 
Michaelis states the values of field trips.Y 
Field trips plalUled to solve needs and problems that arise in~ 
social studiew make lllal:W contributions to social learning. Goncepts 
and understandings may be developed~ extended, and clarified; specific 
answers to questions 1DBY be secured; growth in skills in obeervatio~ 
recording, ques'ifioning, and interviewing is. possible; critical thinking 
is sharpened; firsthand knowledge is gained. Oareful planning is 
~ssential. ·Group .planning through discussion is one of the most effective 
techniques tba.t can be used-., · 
· Attention should be given to the purpose of the trip, ways to record 
information, safety precautions, time schedule, travel arrangements, 
wearing apparel, standards of behavior, and procedures to follow during 
the visi-t. 
When studentJll return from a trip, give them a cha.l:Jce-::"tcwbalk out 
their experience~ 
A field trip ~ be taken to a muse~. liawld.DSo& etates that the 
museum bas a big place in the claseroom, the school, the community, 
and even in the world. He sums up the functions of the museum as follows • 
1~ The :f'tmctiorml museum is an active teaching agemy in the school. 
2~ The serve this purpose, the lm1Beum materials must be selected 
and. arranged to convey meaning • 
. ;. The museum must plan for careful teaching as a defillite part of 
presentation of materials. 
4. To :fUnction in the fuller teaching program for schools and 
community, a large and active service committee of teachers and community 
leaders must offer their services in planning and working with the· ~· 
regular museum staff. 
Hufford, op.., cit., P.~ :;9 .• 
Michaelis, op~, cit., pp. ~8-2;7. 
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.5. A museum devoted to edllQationa.l. purposes prov1des instl'Qction 
aloDg with displays. · · 
6. Before a class Visits a museu, the background of the pupils, the 
purposes of the visit.·am the problems ot the studen:t.s· should be known 
so presentation can be planned to meet the class needs. 
1. Olasses visit museums for a variety of needs-tor w~ch work 
should be arranged. · . 
. a. When a class visits a.lllliseum, ·it :i.s an opportunity fQr i~tructio 
liot for amusement alom. · . . . . 
9. Museums can give 'older students valuable traimng in research • 
. 10:! ~eums can:stilmllate maey- creative activities as an outgrowth 
of'its materials. 
· ll.t. Museum loans to schools ean extend the service where scheduliDg 
and traveli.ng limitations binder visitation.· . 
12. Schools can add teaching materials and exhibits to museums also. 
1;.. Schools can cooperate with museums in extending the educational 
services of the latter. . . . . . . . 
14. The museum, school, and conmnmi;ty can t.hrough their cooperation 
provide e. livtng laboratory where .they build for a o~ world in action. 
The value of such ·materials as objects, exhibits, ·museums is discussed 
by RorriJ/ 
The unique value of these materials is that the student may see 
acttia.l objects and specimens.. UsuallY he may examine them at first hand, 
handle. them, and, in the case of certain objects am models, he may even 
operate them. . 
The. criteria for the selection ana use of objects are to be found in 
the purposes that guide the instruction. While such use of objects or 
exhibits uq occasionally provide. a. general enricbment _of experience 
similar to that of browsing in reading, it should be reserved for odd 
moments and shoul~ not be allowed to obscure the more important functions 
of objects in providing experieme out of which fundamental comepts are · 
to be formed. 
~le wrj. tetJ sY 
The museum was conceived of as an instrument for~'public education in 
general, rather than for the classroom teacher. Tod~ we regard museums 
usually in the same light, even though schools are trying to tie their 
curriculum closer to muaeum facilities. But public education for adults 
is of profound comern to teachers and museums teach both children and 
adults. 
l/ Hor~ op •• cit., PP• ;39-440. 
gj Da~e, op., cit., pp. 17;-181. 
Jos~on PD'Ters't1 
l_ehool Q.1 E.aucs..l..!i¥1 
~ Li brerv; /--~~· 
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The life of a coDnnulli:ty can be studied in the museum, and ma.de an. 
intimate part of pupils • thinking, A museum is not a collection of sticks 
and stones and lliOre elaborate objects. It must be viewed in cormection 
with an idea, a process, an obje'ct1ve., 
Another aspect of community resources are visitors from the 
community who can make ma:r:zy- realistic contributions to the social studies 
prog;ram. 
·.oaret'ul timing and planning are needed to secure maximum benefits 
from resource visitors. Interviews :may be condlllCted by an individual 
pupil or by· a slliBll.l group • · 
As. the child ilJCreases in sld.lls, his concepts will ·broaden and 
deepen, His sphere will emerge from. communi~;y ,to state• ·em through to 
cottntey-, and finally include the whOle world!'~ 
Among the instra.ctiom.l ma.terials so. essential for acquiring inform-
ation in the social studies are. materials in the audio"'"'fisual field. 
Two questions might be asked collCerning these aUdio-visual materials • 
What is meant by audio=visual ma.terials.f What information can be otLta.iDed. 
from them fo~ the teaching of the social studiesf Certain of the writings 
of Brown,Y ohamler,Y Michaolis,!!/ Wendt,2f and Wesle;vE/ help to answer 
t.hese ques'ti,ons· • 
. l/ . Michaelis,· op .. , cit., PP• 2~35. 
g.j BroW, op, .c:it.., pp. 4;=44!~ 
Y Ohandler, op., cit..,· PP• 6-7; 10-ll'• 
!Jl Michaelis, op., cit., PP• 242..;e44. 
. 2/ Paul We~t~. "Social Lea.rlli.Dg !l'hrough Audio-Visual Ma.ter~a!s, 1~ 
Ei teenth Yearbook of the N:Ltiona.l Council for the Social Si'.udies · ~ 
Washington, D.O.t lil.tiona.l Educa-tion Associa-tion, 19 7, PP• 1-9. 
. . 
§/ Wesley, op •• cit.., pp. 2;1-260 • 
.. ' 
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Since effective learning is s_ecured· :only through effective teaching, 
that method or. those methods of t.eaching should be used which brillg to 
the child mos'ti effectively and economically 'tihe de.sired resultat. Audio-
visual. e'nric.hment of t® curriculum aS a teaching l:De'tihod stimulates 
thinking, quickSns creative imagimtion, and helps j;~e child become 
oriented· to 'tihe material which is presented to him.Y 
Obandler&' lists val~s of audio-visual aids to keep in milld. 
1. Lessen major weakness of verbalism. 
2. Humanize and vitalize subject mat-tier. 
;. Provide interesting approach to new 'tiopic.s and give correct 
initial impression. 
4. Provide happy learning. 
5· Economize time in learzdng. 
Q. Increase ability of retention. 
1. Aid in developing keen observa'tiion. 
8. Supply concrete material needed.· . 
9. Stimulate illitia'tiive of pupils in making materials·. 
10'. Stimnlate creative responses in pupils. . · 
11. Provide the best substitute for real experie:rJCe. 
12. StiJDlllate interest and aid in self-expression. 
1;. Enrich and clarify ins'tiruction. 
14. Help in orienting the child to the world in which he lives~ 
Michaelis gives the ~~lues of audio-visual materials.2/ 
They ,provide concrete bases f<?r group plamxi.Dg and discussion by 
· ~na.bling the child· to se~ and hear tha'ti wl;:tioh is being studied in various 
u.ni ts of work. · · 
~e teacher is able to present concepts, processes, and information 
of faraiay places and peoples in a concrete and meaningful maDDer. 
~ey are also used to round out and extend firsthand experie!lCes'• 
, .Appreciation. of :tl:le contrib\ltions o:f~ others and improved attitudes 
toward other groups niay be developed as children learn about common :needs 
and activities of manki~ tbroUgh the use of authentic and realistic 
audio.,.visual material&. 
·. : . :: 
. ~,Interpreted broadly, the term audio-visual mat;rials includes all 
materials read, observed, .or:heard,n writes Wesler~ 
.... 
· He gives reasons for using audio-visual materials~. 
1. Leahdng and sensory- ex,perience 
if Ohalldler, op., cit., PP• 1o-n. 
y Ibid/~ p. 10 
jJ Michaelis, op. cit., PP• 24;...2.44. 
!if Wesley, ~p., cit .. , PP• 2;1-260. 
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z. A substitute for direct experience 
'• A supplemelrl; to direct experieme 
4. Motiva-tion 
-'• A basic source for the primary grades 
a·. An eff'ecti ve aid for the poor reader 
1. More eff'icierrli learning 
BroW!\lt :.,iin:i.'.hes : 
The use of audio-visual materials' &a. not limited to al\1 one subject;... 
:ma.'tter area:. •social-studies illstruction can be improved at all levels 
by the use of a variety of audio-visual instru.otioiJa.l materials. Boys 
and girls can learn vieario~ly about foreign courrliries by studying motion 
pictures'. Experiences gained through col'lStmcting model foreign villages 
on sand tables, pl&.mJing and paiming murals, taking part in pl!! ~ 
pantomimes written by stude:zrt.s about persons of foreign origin life lam 
work, or collefting and arranging an exhibit of articles from t country 
studied help to develop understanding of social concepts.~ 
"' There are at least five advantages to the· use of audio-visual 
materials in the developme:zrt. of meaml:lg.g,/ . 
1. 1'hey con:liribute to the development; of breadth of meaning. 
2. They colrl;ribute to the development of depth of m.eanil:lg. 
,.. They provide emotional corrlient to meaning. 
4~ They are inherently interesting .. 
'· !rhey cause greater retention of learning. 
11Audiownsua.l materials commonly used in the social studies include 
realia, exhibits, models, globes and maps, silent and sound motion 
pictures, filmstrips, pictures, radio programs, records, graphic aids, 
and related equipment.02/ 
... 
Audi~sua.l materials can be grouped under visual materials, 
auditory materials, and globes and maps. 
Visual materials ~lp to make all learning more real and authentic'• 
Objects of realia; exhibits; dioramas; pa.nol'8.lllas; demonstrations; motion 
pictures; still pictures; filmstrips; slides; stereographs; drawings; 
posters; diagrams; graphs; bulletin board; and b~ackboard are all visual 
materials which provide direct, purposeful, experience for the child. 
y Brown, o~u cit., PP• 47-44. 
Zl Wendt, £m•a cit., pp. l-9. 
y Michaelis, op., eit., P• 242'• 
Brown..!/ Ohazldler ,Y Cypher ,2/ Dale,!!/ Haverhill ,2/ McKown,2/ 
March,11 Michaelis,~ Rehage,2/ Stutz,12/ Wesley,ll/ and Wittic~ 
.!; Brown, op., cit~, PP• 21;;2 ... 75. 
Zf Ohandler and Oypher, op., cit., PP• l9-4o; 85-95. 
~ Irem F. Oypher, 0Bealia Make the The Social Studies Real, If 
Ei teenth Yearbook of the~liltiona.l Oouncil for the Social Studies, ... 
Washingto~ D. o. • ·Na.tiore.l Education Association, 19 7, pp. 61-65. 
!1/ Dale, op.., cit., 
2f Harris Harvill, "!l'he Use of Posters, O.barts, OartoollS•. am 
Graphs, n Eighteenth Yearbook of the National Oouncil :for the . Social 
Studies, Washington, D. o •• National Education Association, 1947,pp.lC9-12 
§! Harry- o. &Kol'm, and Alvin B. Roberts, Audio•Visua.l Aide to 
InetructiiJ6! New Yorks McGraw-Hill Book Oompaey, Im. 1940, pp. 5?-70; 
90-102; 1 180. . 
1/ Leland S. March, If Social Lear:ning Through Pictures 11 , Eighteenth 
Yearbook of the N'a.tioml Oouncil for the Social Studies, .Waehi.ngton,D.O.s 
National Education Association, 1947, pp. 8;-87• 
§/ Michaelis, op .. cit., PP• 245-2.62. 
2/ Kenneth J • Re)la.ge,· "Motion Pictures in Use, n Eighteenth Yearbook 
of the National Council for tb8 Social Studies, Washington, D.O.t 
National Education Association, 1947, .PP. 154=161. 
!2A Fred Stutz, 'Textbook Illustrations -A Neglected Opportum;t;y, 1_ 
EighteeDth Yearbook of the National Oouncil for the Social Studies, 
Washington, D. O.s National Education Association, 1947, pp. ~:;• 
.!1/ Wesley, op., cit., PP• 235-2.50. 
W Walter A.. Wittich, "The Film in the Social Studies, n Eighteenth 
Yearbook of the National Oouncil for the Social Studies, washi~on, D.O.s 
llationa.l Education Association, 1947, PP• 145-'*15:;. 
,) 
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are amo~ the writers whp define visual materials and give suggestions 
\ 
for ,their use in the developm&:rrt of study skills in the social s-tudies\. 
The term realia is applied to authentic material, of ~ type, 
whl,.ah, is real and authe:rrtic. They are three-dimensional teaching aids, 
and give more lasting impressions than images flashed across a screen. 
Objects, models, specimens, ite~ in lllUSeums, exhi.bits, dioramas, remains, 
relics, evidences, artifacts, miniature stage sets, dolls, costumes, 
f'urlli:ture, live animals, .. and pla:rrts are all items of realia. In each 
instance, the material is real, basic, firs~hand_ evidence for_ the sub-
ject area in which it is being used. In plalming work, the teacher 
should attempt to secure as mB.l:\V realia as possible for use in buildi~ 
authe:rrtic impressions and accurate concepts. 
Sometimes children learn by observing and. examing objects, models, 
and specimens. These realia are used to show relationships and to suggest 
processes. Ohildren can handle them, look at them from all sides, perhaps 
hear the noise they make, and perhal~ operate them. The most important 
advantage of objects and specimens ~-that 'the pieces can be_ arrallged 
into classes and groups, thus, making generalizations possible. -
A mock-up is not to be confused with a model. A model is esse:rrtially-
a recognizable imitation-of the original, whether workable or not, but. 
a mock-up rearranges the essential elements of the Priginal-tbat are being 
studied, and concentrates en certain central points·. 
Exhibits are thillgs observed,. arrangements of three-dimensional 
materials which communicate; certain ideas and information to the observer. 
They- are the product of deliberate planning UDder controlled conditions·. 
They- may be simple or can involve several sensory- activities. They are 
used in the social studies to display a variety of materials. 
The diorama is .the ·miniature, three-dimensional ·group consi~ting of' 
small modeled and colored figures and specimens with accessories, in an 
appropriate se.ttiiJg, and in most instances artificially lighted• 
.A pa:norama_is a broad scene in-which models are used to depict a 
given topic. It is not necessarily in perspective. 
Demonstrations are processes of ob~rving.. As a_ teaching method 
there are three approaches• telling, ,showing, -and .doing. They are 
somewhat more abstract than the field trip. Demonstraticns show how· 
things are done. The lear:ner is usually expected to practice what he 
sees demonstrated. Demonstrations also show or explain prillOiples or 
processes which the learner is expected only to understand. 
The motion picture_is the most effective tool for teaching processes 
and develop:tne:rxts, bec.ause it can show objects in motion and people in 
action. T.his very factor makes it impossible to hold a~ one scene for 
lengthy examination, but -the maveme:rxt and action in the film have the 
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advantage of creating an illusion of reality and makes subjects real to 
students~~ 
The proper use of pictures can short-cut the learning process by 
ma.n;r classroom hours'. 
Most teachers will agree 't.hat the experience of seeing a film, like 
~ other kind of classroom activity, is of greater value to student; 
when it helps them answer their questions and when it leads to other 
activities that will broaden and deepen their insights into problems 
under collSideration. 
Both silent and soUild films have their place in the elementary 
classroom. Sound 'films relieve the pupil almost altogether of the 
necessity of reading to understand, thus helping the poor reader. Silent 
films are more adaptable to children of varying ages and reading ability,. 
in that a much smaller vocabulary is used in the ·course of the film. 
It is in the area of social studies and history that the teaching 
film uses to its full height and strength in presenting learning 
situations which, heretofore,. have been barred from the experiences 
of youngsters. 
The· specific values ·of motion pictutes ares 
1":. Through motion pictures certain meanings i.nvol ving motion can 
be· presented:. · 
2:·. '!he motion picture compels attention. 
?'. · The motion picture helps. you understand the time f'actor in any 
operation or series of events·. 
41. The motion picture can bring the past and the distant into the 
classroom. 
,~. The motion picture can enlarge or reduce the actual size of 
objects1~ 
6. Motion pictures can be used to present a process that cannot 
·be seen by the human eye. 
7. The motion picture can provide an easily reproduced record of' 
an event. 
8. The motion picture can reach a mass audience at a low cost< per 
person. 
9. The motion picture builds a common denominator of' experience. 
10. Motion pictures offer a s~is;fyi~- aesthetic experience to 
viewers'. 
11. The motion picture can give an understanding of relationships 
of things, ideas., and events'~ 
Teachers must also work out basic steps of instruction to be applied 
to the :newest material of teaching, namely, motion pictures. 
l• A film should be clearly related to problems which confront 
the class at the time. 
~~ Purposes for seeing the film should be made as specific as 
possible. 
:t5•7 
,. Previewing a. film ldll help -the instructor see particular 
purposes which can be accomplished at 8.1\V given showing. 
4. Dii'f'i.culties which students are likely to emounter ought to be 
anticipated, al thottgh not unduly emp}la.sized prior to showing -the film.. 
5. Impressions gained by students should be checked immediately 
through discussion which centers on the pwpo&es for seeing the film. 
6. Second showings of a film are likely to add materially to .its 
usefulness. . 
7. The possibilities of using ideas presented in a film as a class 
eontinies its work ought never ~·overlooked. 
Still pictures consti tut.e one of the most valuable sensory aids for 
the elementary social studies teacher. They have most of the .teacl:ling 
values associated with audio-visual materials in general, and eaoh type 
of still picture has special values of its own. 
Among the still pictures are textbook illustrations. To ig~re or 
to use carelessly the pictures and cartoons fo'Ulld in texts is to waste 
valuable educational resources. The efficient use of textbook 
illustrations may result in aroused interest, better habits of study• 
and increased Ullderstanding •. 
Still pictures may be divided into two classest prejected and 
non-projected. Projected pictures include the filmstrip' the lantern 
slide, and the 2x2 slide. f.be no~projected pictUres include pictorial 
print and the·stereograph. All types of still pictures oould, Under 
certain condit.ions of projecting or viewing, show the third dimension 
and calor. 
' 
The filmstrip bas the advan:tage of its lightness and portability. 
The value of the lantern slide lie~·i:n t.ba fact that, (1) it brings 
pictorial mat.erial into the classroom; (2) the projection on a screen 
enlarges the picture so that it may be examined and st.u.d.ied; and (;) the 
projected picture remains st.ill and steady so that det.ails. may be noted 
and commented upon. 
Stereo graphs have three...dimensiona.l quali t.ies-. They are for 
individual use in research and st.udy. 
Visual symbols such as cartoons, drawings and sketches, posters, 
diagrams, charts, graphs, comic strips appear on flat surfaces - dra~ 
printed, traced, mounted. ~lW of these flat, surfaces can be shown on 
a screen. 
A firsi;.;orate cart.oon tells its story metaphorically t.brough pictures,· 
and a metaphor can be much more powerful t.han a direct, st.atement.. '.Che 
uperfectn cartoon needs no captions the symbolism tells the message. 
T.he following suggestions can be profitably considered t~rthose 
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who wiBh to learn to draw a.lld sketch. 
l. GeDeralize the outline of what you wish to draw• 
2. Really practice witll your chalk and ers.s.sr •. 
'· Start with something simple. 
4'. Don• t try to reproduce exactly what you see. 
5. Teach yourself to see'• 
T.be use of graphs, posters, charts, and cartoons in social studies 
classrooms results in pupil growth ollly if there is active pupil parti-
cipation in "their constra.ction or use. These graphic materials are not 
ems in themselves; eDl.y as they promote planning, re·seardh, organiza:liien 
of inf'ormation, · and other types of creative e:f'fort do they result in 
personal and social growth of students • 
Oharts. have special values. Facts which become clearer when put in 
order or arranged side by side can be preseDted effectively in a c~e 
Time relationships can be ·shown. New terms can be clarified by pictorial 
charts~. 
Graphs are used in social studies classes to show comparisollS of 
size1 distance, amount, and. numbers·. They are a convenient tool for the 
teacher of middle grade children, but they cannot be used effectively 
until the pupils have developed a degree_of quantitive comprehension. 
· Posters are used in schools f0r various purposess (1) to teach sollle 
specific item of subject--matter, (2) to coliiiDllllicate a more general idea~ 
and (~) to create an aesthetic appeal. 
!t'he blackboard .and the bulletin board . ~e perhaps the most available 
and the cheapest of visual aids.. Each is a vehicle for display •. l!B.ch 
can be changed completely, and used ever and over again. The results 
obtai:med depend on the quality of material displayed and. the effectiveness 
of the arrangemen:t • 
. The blackboard is ind.ispensable·. Teachers use it for at least 
five general vurposes; (1) for writing assignments and various word 
materials, (2) visual symbols of all kinds, (~) students' activities, 
( 4) filling in certain permanent outlines painted on the. blackboard, 
and (5). illustrated talksF. . 
The bulletin board should be a place for the pestiDg of items timely 
to student activity .. 
Auditoty materials - radio, transcriptions, recordings, broadcasts, 
and' television- play an ever increasing role in our lives today, at 
home, in the world~- and. at schooli~ · Of their importance in the school 
15f) 
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program, Michaelis1/ writes f · 
11 They stimulate interes'ti, add variety to the social studies~ promate 
retention, enrich learning, .and contribute vividness to 'tihe program if 
they are carefully selected and properly used, 0 
hh is written today ab~t these audi-toz; materials. Brown~ 
Ohandler,5/ Dale/:Ji Levens·on;2t YcXown;2l Michaelis,l/ and Wesley,§!.· 
define the types of audi'tiory materials and evaluate their wor'tih as 
teaching aids in the social studies. 
Radio, recordings, broadcasts, 'tiranscriptions, and television 
stimulate imerest; · make_ for faster learning· and longer retention ·of· -· 
material heard; bring variety to classroom procedures; can be used in : 
connection with still pictures, models, or specime~; and can present; 
certain types of_ enrichment materials silch as l:IIUSi~; 
They .may be considered as allalogous to still pictures, which are· 
used for portraying visual conceptw. However, except for the field of 
:music, radio and recordings 'tiend in practice to depend more upon verbal 
symbols, and hence, to be more abstract than still pictureS". 
!/ Michaelis, op.. cit., p. 262• 
gj B~~ op., cit ... PP• ;c>-?4. 
Y Oha.ndler and Oypher, op., ci 1i., pp. 49-65 .. 
!!/ Dale, op.,. cit., pp. 25o-266, 
'2/- William B. Levenson, 0Badio .as a Teaching Tool, n. Eighteent.h 
Yearbook of 'tihe :Natiollal Oouncil :for the Social Studies,~Washington, D.O.t 
:NB.tional. Education Association, 1947, PP• 170-].78. 
§I McKown, op., ci'ti., PP• 211-242. 
ll Michaelis, op •• cit.,_pp~ 262-266, 
Y Weslpy, op., cit., PP* 250w251. 
Through the· radie we have all developed t.he habit of li·st.ening. 
Na other medtum is more pe~er:f'ul in social life and education in ma.k:i.ng 
children- a.xd adults .. \Q>orld-conscious. No other medium can make .it. 
possible 'for so ~ te share an experience at the same time... · 
Be.dio progrB.l'.Wll are not only popular in appeal but llla..l:\1 of them are 
of direct or illdirect educat.iom.l value. Ma.tw" radio progr.a.ms have ' 
defil'lit.e educat.ional obj~:t;ives,, often integratiDg with various areas 
in the curriculum, lmme.mzillg history and the scie:nces, encouraging · 
i~res't; and bringing t.he world 'to the classroom. Ourrent topics of 
vit.al significa.:nce ma..y be brought into 'the school; 'the descript.i ions given 
by the m.rrator or commenta-tor give vividmess, realism, and color 'to t.he 
experience; high interes-t :ma.y permea-te the class; key ideas a.nd"boncepts 
that ellrich discussion, reading, aml. exp~ession ma..y be grasped· • 
. 
Badio has five important qualities 'the.t. cannot be ignored'• 
1. Immediacy 
2• Reality 
,.. Emo'tioDB.l impact 
4t. Group values 
7~ Inexpensivelless 
Like all po-tentially good 'teaching ma-terials, radio bas certain 
inherent handicaps. It must no-t be used ·when seme. other. me~hod is more 
effective, of course. But nen when properly used, it presents challenges 
that must be faced and metr. 
1. One-way communication 
2 .. ~ng . .. 
'~ Administrative, problems 4. Expense · 
Be.dio is well adap-ted to the' study·. of social studies. The social 
studies t.each~r. can use 'the radio_ in teaching by guiding out-of-school 
liste.l'ling in slich a wa:y as to make it more profitable • The teacher can 
undertake procedures that will tie up real programs wi'th mock radio as 
used in the classreom. ·· · · 
Recordings have some special advantages ind are unencumbered by 
some ~f the proplems. inhe~ent in radio ~eaching. 
1.. Recordings are a 0t.wo-way" colDIIllUlicat.ion. 
2; . Recordings so~ve ~ t.ime~sc~duling problems • 
. ·~· Recordings can be previewed and eval"uat.ed. 
4. They ~y be used. at. ~e approp~iat.e time in a um:t .. 
5. It. is relat.i vely easy 'to make or purchase them. 
6. They. may be replayed, or stopped for discussion and ques-tioning. 
7. Maxw records are available for different needs in the social 
studies·. 
The television broadcast is essentially two-dimeDSional and presents 
a learl'lil'lg situation which is, in reality, a representation of something 
spa-tially remo-te from the learner. In re'turn for 'these limitations, 
j_6.1 
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television can br.~:ng the learner into somewhat. intiniate comact wit-h 
situations which would otherwise be imcc~ssible. The educational potenti 
ali ties of television have no'b- ltet been fully- realized'.:- . 
~ ~ .· 
Globes and. maps belong 'i~ t~e group of graphic au~io-visua.l materials 
·by play an important part in the deve-lopment of ·sld..lls in the social 
. . . " . . 
atudi·es. Ohandl_er,:l/ Da.le,Y Kobn,.2t' ~Kown,~ Mi.chaelis,-2/ and Wesley§/ 
eXplain how necesaar.y these graphie ~terials are· in teaching aDd learriing 
in :the social studies~~ 
A map ·is a picture of the world or some portion of the world'• The 
picture conveyed by a map will alw8.ys be more complete if a globe is used 
in conjunction with the ma.p. Globes are needed to keep before the student; 
the picture of the world as it is; globe_• bring_\he world itself into the 
classroom for interpretation and consideration.1/ . 
-~leY- writest 
By reducing the size of the earth to a globe• We- obtain understa.mi 
that m flat i:Da.p can possibly afford!. By world..ng with the gloP-a-handling 
and stud;ri.ng it ... we. can get some new ideas·. · · 
!/ O~ler and. Cypher, op., cit., PP• 24-25; 114-115. 
P:l Iale, op .. cit>., PP• 90; 279-286; ~2-;56. 
2/ Olyde Xohn, 11Mips as IDStrUctional Aids-in the Social Studies, 11 
Ei hteenth Yearbook of ·the Na:tionai o ,- i ~f'or the Social S-tudies .. : 
Yashington~ D. o.s _National Education Association, 19 7, pp. 122-~;o.. -
5/ MCKown, op.,: ·cit., PP• 71-72. 
2/ Michaelis, oJiu cit.,· PP• 268-278. 
§/. Wesley~ op .. cit., pp.- 246-248. 
U Chandler arid Cypher; ·loc., cit. 
§i. Dale, loc., 'cit•~ 
The flat map is an: i:cfini tely usef'ul tool for understanding the 
eDti~e world or a~ part of its pbysical·surface. A good map does what 
you waxrt. it to do •. 
Beading maps am globes. p:resexrt.s the same ld.nd of psychologicil. 
pro'ble:rn,, found in reading wo:r,ods · on a printed page'~ 
~·:.: .'"' • ' r < 
Ko~ feels that there.is no better.tea~ aid for the developmel:Jt 
of spatial understandings than the map. He writess 
Only the globe can serve as a valid representation of the earth or 
a portion thereof.· Whenever places are discussed, or the distributio~ 
pattern of any physical or cultural phenomenon is considered, studetrl;s 
should be taught to turn to a globe to see the problem-area in its 
world-setting. It is difficult, if IlOt impossible, to think of· a social 
studies problem the solution of which does not require reference to a 
glo'be.or a map. · · 
MCKown explains the importance of maps to mn:Y 
. 
Man is map-minded; he could not live if he were net'. Maps are 
absolutely indispensable. Maps are graphic representationS of the 
· surface of the earth, or particular sections of it, showing the rela':tive 
size and postions of the parts represented. Directly and indirectly maps 
·reveal an.enomnous amouxrt. of information- sizes, shapes, and locations 
of areas, distribution of peoples, land, water, animal and vegetable 
life, climS.te, economic resou.r.cesf and·other mtural phenomena, am the 
associations of these ~ elements'• 
As educational devices, maps help the pupil to visualize and localize 
important world realities that he co~d never realize, understand, or ' 
appreciate from written or ~1 descriptions or even photographs, alld 
which he could never even see himself,. because of the number and exten-
siveness of these elements and -their complicated rela-tionships. The map 
. -tells. a s-tory as nothing else can tell ·it. Naturally, then, pupils liiUSt 
be taught -to read these stories intelligently. 
Now, l'JIS.l:W maps aDd lii8.l\V types of maps are used for both group and 
individual instruc-tion.· They are u-tilized in connection with almos-t 
every subject in the curriculum. 
Nichaeli&2( feels.that globes and maps serve many significan-t purpose 
and are used in a variety of ways in "the social s1iJldiesl. 
1/ Kohn, loc. citu 
Y McKown, lo~., cit •• 
2/ Michaelis, loc. ci-t •• 
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T.he globe is the most acc~te represeEtation of the earth1s surface 
available for use in the social studies~ It shoqld be used as a basic 
reference when problems 9f locatio~ size, distance, direction, and 
space relationship aria~. 
Although there is some distortion in flat maps, they are needed to 
show certain regions in large perspective. 
Maps are a unique combination of symbols, colors, shapes, and terms. 
Because maps are symbolic representations, attent;i.on must be given to 
the gradual development of map language. Ma.niv' teachers find it helpful 
to use a aystematic procedure in teaching map reading skills and in using 
me.ps. ~eachers . can add to the :meallingfulness of maps by. using them in 
conjunction with related field trips, pictures, fil:m.-strips, motion 
pictures, the globe, reading, and discussion. 
Wesley.!/' discusses globes and maps. He writeu 
Globes and maps are the basic tools for the study of geograplzy' • 
Without ~se graphic representations of the earth._it would be impossible 
to present adequately the fundamental geographic concepts, such as the 
size and shape of the earth, its place in the UDiverse, and so on. 
Pupils of the elementar.y.school are justly expected to develop an under-
standing of these concepts, and conse~ently they must learn to use globes 
and maps. As soon as children can comprehend them, globes and maps 
should be used in all elementary social studies classes • 
Construction activities, dramatic repr_esentation, aDd creative 
activities are instructional materials which help to develop skills and 
provide meaDS by which information can be obtained for use in the social 
studiest;;. 
't•oomtruction as used in the social studies may be defir.led as the 
use ot tools and materials to make authentic objects needed to promote 
growth of social concepts and understanding of social processed. 
Construction involves the development. of purposes, group planning, 
selection of ma-terials, appropria-te use of tools, :ma.llipulative skills, 
group evalua'!-J,on, and planning for use in related social studies 
ac'fii vi 'ties. ny 
Oons'firueti ve ac'fii vi 'ties aid unders'iianding, s-timulate thinking, 
Y Wesley:, loc, cit •• 
gj Michaelis, opu cit., P• ~,.~ 
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give at.mosj)~re and a sense of reality, combat verbalism, and generally 
vit&lize and mo~iv~~ those parts of the curriculum with which they' 
appropriately dealfJ./ . 
11Dramatic participation consisjls· of taking part 1n or observing 
dra.ma.tizations and differs from direct experieme in that, in the former; 
(a) the settings and properties of the real-life situation are usually 
fictitious, and (b) the pupils are less interested in t~'1 intrinsic 
outcomes of the activity tba.n in what they will learn. 11_!:1 
1Dramatization provides an effective learning experience in certain 
areas~ of the curriculum at all levels of education in the form of plays, 
pageantry, puppetry, tableaui pantomine, and less formal dramatic 
situations and activities.11.27 . 
Dramatization, whet}tljr participating or observing, is a substitute 
for the real experience~ 
•' -.... 
0Drama.tic represe~n is used in the social studies to enable 
children to identify themselves with persons, places, and situations; 
it includes drSliiB.tic play, dramatization, rh;ythmic expressioni and 
selected folk games or dances.12/ 
00reative achievement callDOt be measured by laboratory ,l'1sts'. They 
are individual, often intangible, and usually progressive."~ 
... 
110reative activity may take place at ari{f time or place or with ari{f 
materials •. -- There lllllBt be a seeiXJg of new relatiollSbips, a :new 
interpretation of some fact, familiar or pqt, an approach that gives DeW 
meall:ing before thinking can be creative. 1U 
17 Horn, op., cit., p. 41;. 
Y J. W. Brown, and A. W. Vander Meara. 11School Use of Audio-Visual 
Instructional Ml.terials, 1 Forty-Eighth: Yearbook of the Na.tional Society 
for the Study of Educatiop, Part I, Ohi:cago• 1'he University of Chicago 
Press; 1949, PP• 28-;o. 
2V Brown, loc., cit •• 
!J/ De.le, op .. cit., p. 101. 
2/ Michaelis, op .. cit., p. ;46'. 
§/ Oba.ndler am Oypher, op., cit., p. 20;. 
1/ Lee, op., eiii .. , P• 586. 
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Orea:tiveness ms:y take the :form of imaginative thi*n,A.,. Racel/ 
explains it in this. manner• 
1Th~e are three types of imaginative thinking that are creative. 
Firs-t, the type which creates something new, as in discovepy, invention, 
or scientific exploration; second, the type which sees the mw in the old 
and :f'ami.liar; and third~ the type which involves creative thinking in· the 
interpretation of the work of others. --- Creating somethiDg new is 
not the. prerogative of the great. To make the facts of school experieme 
live is the work of a creative -teacher." 
... 
Specific learning situations must be planned for the development 
of the skills essential to the obtaining of information from reading 
materials such as textbooks, encyclopedias, referemes 1 magazines, 
pamphlets, and newspapers~ In order to read social studies material, 
atten-tion IDilSt be given to aelping_ the .. child build a vocabulary; gain in 
ability to read thoroughly, rapidly, and reflectively; and comprehend 
what is read. 
11 The most important fact :for us to bear in mind in the study of 
readiDg pr.oblems in al\V content :field is the fact that the problems of 
young learners in acquiring knowledge in that field resemble, in general, 
the probl~· met in the course of gaini~ knowledge of that type 
de DOVO. uy 
... 
Part of the job of .improving instruction in the social studies is 
the matter of improving reading abilities·. 
Suggestions for improv~ment of instruction in the social studies are a 
1'. Such skills as sld.limdng and refere110e reading Deed to be 
developed and carefUlly gU:tdea. . 
2. The conversation-story form sllo31ld be more extensively usect~ 
jJ llelU'ietta V. Bace, The P.s:vchology: of Learning Through Experieme, 
Bii>stonJ Ginn am Compa.i:w, 19;8, P• ?f57· • 
· Y Edith Putnam. Parker; 11 Nltve 'of BeadiDg Preblems in Content 
Fields as Illustrated in the .Oase of Ge,ography, u Supplementary Eduoatioml 
Momgn.ph:s: Number 6, vol. 81 Ohicagos The University of Ohicago Press,-
1947, · .p. '~ 
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'~ Simplify vocabulary used in the textbooks. 
4. Give pupils more adequate experiences to develop the meanings 
and values of the material~. 
''• Skills in social studies la:ngua.ge usage need to be developed~ 
6. Give more detailed and more colorful descriptien to the material. 
7• Give more repetitien ef mea.ningsl~ · 
8·. Develop critical thinking..Y · 
Oertain implications for teaching need to be born in mind in the 
organization of instructional readiDg materials' • 
1!'. Skills are not isolated procedures which can be learMd apart 
from real situations and then automatically applied in real situatiolllf• 
2-. Skills are not readily acquired in advance of need or of meaning 
and fa.ud.larity'. 
'• Skills are not fixed uncbe.ngi:ng routines which '11Ja'Y be acquired 
through unthinking repetition. 
4'. Ohildren with meaningful contact with drillt will acquire a 
principle very important onupp~;.1 levels- that drill or practice is a 
necessary am sensible acti vi ti".=r 
In working out a program of reading instruction in the social studies 
a teacher may have certain guides in mind t 
l. Beading materials hould be realted to the ot.her activi-ties of 
the class. 
2. Beading a rich variety of materials is a substitute for and 
the best supplement to first-hand ex.perienoes1• 
,. Pupils in element~ and secondary schools need special help 
in reading social-studies ma-terials. 
4. Pupils of the intermediate ~ senior grades need guidance 
in readi:ng newspapers and magazineS' .:Y 
Social studies presents vocabulary dj.fficul ties. The child is 
introduced to new and often difficult words'. New concepts ~t be buil,ji 
Y William E. Young, 11Becent Besearch on Beading in the Social 
Studies,• Education 62t 18-26, September, 1941. 
Y ~William H. Burton, "Implicatio:ns ttor Organization of I~truBtion 
and Instructional Adjuncts,"~Forty-Ninth Yearbook of the National Society 
Society for the Study of Education, Part I, Ohicagos The Universi-ty 
of Ohicago Press, 1950, pp. 2li6C0247 • 
2/ David H. Russell, Ohildren Learn to Read, Bostons Giml and 
Oontpal\Yt 1949, PP• 2~-2,a. · 
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and im.dequate backgrounds must be enriched before the new materials in 
social studies can begin to take meaning. The teacher must undertake 
a definite program of vocabulary developmentJ. 
"Eve~ school sUbject has a vocabulary of its own that must be 
learned."b 
1Difticulties with individual words co~titute a chief handicap of 
poor readers. Words outside the reader*s experience -unfamiliar words 
for which he has no meaning . - cause serious difficulty in comprehension 
and interpretation at. a.rry level, In the intermediate grades this difficult 
becomes especially acute because ma~ words in required reading in social 
studies and :natural· science are completely unknown to slow or even average 
learners. Prompt word recognition is essential for smooth phrase readi~. 
~An adequate reading prog~ wi~l include attention to th~~e three major 
phases of word studys meaning, recognition, and ana.l)f1U:.s. 11Y · 
Dttrrellj( gives basic considerations inmeaning and r;cognition. Be 
suggests exercises that might be used for developing word meaning, enrich-
ment, and recognition. 
OonsiQ.era.tions in meaning aDd recognition ares 
1.. Too lD8.l:\V new words should not be taught each day. 
2. Words must be made to carry meaning. , . 
;. The power of word analysis llttlst be given to ehildrex4 
;. Physical difficulties must Qe recognize~. · 
Suggested exercises for word meaning and enrichment aret 
1. Enrich words through conversation about experiences. 
2. · Prese:at wards by weaving them into a story. 
;. Use direct illustration for word meaning. 
4. Make use of activities and centers gf interest to enrich word 
m.eani:ngsr• 
5'. Use visual aids for word enrichments:. 
Michaelis discusses the necessity for buil4ing a social studies 
vocabulary)/ 
1J Russell, op' •• cit., P• 2;2'• 
gf Domld D. Dtttrell, Improvement of Basic Beading Abilities, New 
Yorks World Book Oompaxw, 1940: P• 162, 
?d Durell, loc'.,. cit., PP• 16;5-175';. 
~ Michaelis, o • cit., p. ;oe. 
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"In order.to read social studies material children must be able to 
idemify' the words which are used~ grasp the meaning of them, e.JJd use the 
meani:og to imerpret what· is reac¥. If a child t s readi:ng vocabulary- is 
limited~ he callllOt identif'.Y the wordat~ If a child has not had a rich 
background of experieooe to building meaningful concepts~ he callll.Ot 
grapp the meaning intended by the writer 1 for words have meaning only 
if the child can bring meaning to them. The development of rich concepts 
and a meaningful vocabulary- are basic to the efficient use of reading 
in the social studies~" . 
He considers a variet,y of vocabulary building principles and pro-
cedures that should be used to develop the vocabulary. needed to read 
social studies materials.ll 
1'. In selecting techniques to use :for a given group, attention 
must be given to level of growth in reading~ maturity in relation to 
concepts and skills involved, past experiences~ and the related ins-truc-
tional program in reading~ 
2. Reading materials should be checked to determine new terms and 
concepts and shifts in word meaning that may cause difficulty for the 
group. 
;. Ooncepts developed in such related activities as · ..field trips, 
demoJ]Strations~ construction, processing of materials~ and use of audio-
visual materials should be discussed, clarified, identif.i.ed, and used~ 
4!~. Specific meaning-building experiences should be planned aDd used 
to meet special needs'~ 
5'· New terms should be related to past experiences aDd used in 
group planning, discussion, sharing, reporting, dramatic pl~, chart-
maki:ng, aDd evaluation, as well as in reading. 
6. New terms ma.y sometimes be clarified through careful explamtiollS 
by t~ teacher coupled with illustrations of their use in reading. 
7. story telling and oral reading by the teacher may be used to 
imroduee new words'. 
8• Ohildren should be given the power- of. word amlysis to unlock 
the secrets of new words which they encounter in readiDg. 
9. Vocabulary lists, such as tile Teacher's Word Book of ;o,ooo W'ords 
may be consulted. 
10. Help in the use of glossaries and dictionaries should be coupled 
with the planned practice needed to improve skills. 
11. Individual and group lists of new words encountered in the unit 
of lrork may be made·. 
12. Wide reading is helpful in extending and broadening concepts-f. 
1;. In evaluating the outcomes of a unit of work_, attention should 
be given to growth in vocabulary and understanding of concepts as well as 
to other significant learning. 
Y Michaelis, op., cit., PP• ,o;-;05. 
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In discussing clarifying and enriching meaning vocabularies in the 
social studies of the middle and upper grades, Breit writes~ 
ttThe need and importance of 'Ola.rif'ying and enriching the mealli.ng of 
words.is emphasized every hour of the school day. -Words are essex:rt.ial 
means of acquiring new experiences and of ix:rt.erchanging ideas·. --The 
extent of the reading vocabulary needed by children today is far greater 
than formerly. This is due in part to the fact that curriculum.e have 
been greatly enriched and also to the· increasingly wide range and 
variety of experiences that pupils now have in and out of the cla.ssroome n 
Schauer gives devices for teaching vocabulary'~ 
l!~ Guessing game to provide drill to help the child connect the 
sound symbol of a word with its sign symbol 
z~ lhtching game to help the child connect the prix:rt.ed symbol with 
the pictured item. 
,.. Museum for specimens 
4. News articles on the region- or country being studied 
5. Use of slides showing words and slides shol"ling pictures to be 
matched. 
6. Use of local scellery 
7. Demonstrations 
Baed mentions the importance of simplifying the vocabulacy of the 
social studieJ~ 
1S:i:mplif'ying the vocabulary will make t~ social studies DOt or.U.y 
more int.eresting but also more comprehensible(~ One wa:y of making it 
understandable is to use simple language. n 
'g Rose Breit, 110larifying and Enriching Meaning Vocabularies in 
the Oonten:t Fields in. the Middle and Upper Grades, n Supplementary: 
Educational Monographs, Number 62, vol'. 8, Ohicago.s The Umversity of 
Chicago Press, 1947, P• 91. 
gJ Virgima J?. Schauer, "Teaching Children to Bead the Geograpey 
Textbook, 11 Journa.l of Geography,. October, 1945, p!). 279-287'• 
2/ Homer B. Reed~ Psychologv of Elemenbary School Subjects~ 
Bostont Ginn and Oompa.n;r, 19;8, p. 450. 
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Certain research bas been done on the topic of building vocabulary 
for the social studies material. Ahern;l/ Gaffney~and others;Y and 
- Xelley3/ have done research of this nature~ 
Ahern1s stud~ attempted to develop and evaluate a quick perception 
technique for use as a review of a geography vocabulary. Ahern describes 
the stu~ as follows: 
The vocabulary was selected from the geograpey texts used in the 
classrooms'~ ~ books used weret . 
1. Atwood, Thomas, The Americas'. Boston Ginn and Oo:mpazw, 1942f: 
21~ McOollnell, W.R. Living in the Americas. New York$ Band McNa.lly 
and Oompa.ey-, 1934. 
7; Smith, J. Rllssell, World .Folk. ChicagoJ The Jolin o·. Winston 
Oompaey, 19~'• 
The words were arranged by categories'~ Words and phrases were flashed 
on the screen by means of a lantern slide projector. The work fi'tted a 
specific situation as the need for a special presentation of a gepgrapey 
1/ Agnes Theresa Aher~ nAn Eva.luation.of a Quick Perception Method 
for &,rstematic Review on Geograp~ Vocabulary," Unpublished Master's . 
Thesis, Bos'ton University, SchOol of Educatio~ 1950". 
2/ Alice May Ga.:f':f'ney, Mary Louise Hlldgins, Mary Gertrude McNeil~ 
Margaret, Mary Quinn, Edna. Mae Smith, nThe Development of Vocabulary 
Exercises to Accompa~ Social Studies Textbooks in the Intermedia-te Grades, 
Unpuplished Mavter1s SeYice Paper, Boston University, School of Educatio~ 
1949• . . 
j( Anna Ferriter Kelley, uAdjustment of a Social Studies Textbook . 
for Retarded Children in Grade Five, n Unpublished M:Lster• s Service Paper; 
Boston Uni. versi t;yj: School of Educatio~ 1949. 
!l/ Ahern, op., cit.~ 
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vocabulary "tra.s felt. Systematic review l'le.S conducted with a group of 
Grade V children controlled by an equated group. The experimental group 
had been ta~t by means of a quick flash perception method. T.he lessons 
averaged ten minutes a day and the number of words taken each d~ 
approx1ma.ted twenty-five. At t.he begimrl.ng and end of the experiment, 
tests were administered to detenn!mgains made in comprehension, speed 
of reading, and general reading ability. 
Samples of the lessons and tests follow on the next few pages;~ 
Lessons 1/ 
The :following is a copy- of each day1 s lesson taken duri:ng the period 
of five weeks. 
There was little variation in each day1 s lesson because the children• s 
familiarity with the sequence of these lessons aided in retaining speeci~ -
METHODOFPROOEDURE 
1. Int:.roduction 
FIRST DA.Y 
Th& first group of words to be studied today apply to land 
or wate~. 
2~ Simple Flash 
The first l'Tord, ocean, was presenl:.ed with the signal, 11Ready. 0 
This first showi.Dg of the word was followed by an oral~ ' 
response (na.miDg the word) for quick perception. 
;. Second Flash (with comprehension) 
The word, ocean, was flashed a,second time on the screen. 
Question asked, "Is this a land or water word1 8 
Each child was equipped with a sheet of paper .On which the 
words land and water were mimeographed. 
Ohild underlined the correct category :for the word, ocea». 
4. Third Flash 
The word was flashed on the screen a third t.ilne followed by 
an oral response e.g. "Ocean, a water word. 0 
A brief discussion of_ the word 1 s meani.Dg followed, if 
necessary. 
Two sets of categories were used in the first. day's lesson. 
The words used int.he lesson were: 
~ 
cape 
island 
peninsula 
isthmus 
coz:rliinenii 
plateau 
country 
Highland 
mount:.ain 
mounl:.ainous 
height 
altitude 
elevation 
»:ter 
r:ocean 
bay 
gulf 
strait 
chs.lliJel 
canal 
harbor 
Lowland 
flat. 
plain 
level 
prairie 
Since t.he method of presentation was the same for the first four days 
L__ __ 
a copy of the categories used each day follows". The only variation in the 
lessons was the introductor,r question. , 
• 
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SEOO:ND DAY :J/ 
Do these words apply to rivers or mountains? 
Rivers 
bank 
delta 
levees 
source 
tributaries 
current 
basin 
rapids 
navigable 
Mountains 
rugged 
ridge 
valley 
peak 
ravine 
range 
crag 
Do these words apply to the top or bottom of a~ng? 
lsllL 
surface 
summit 
peak 
Boti.om 
base 
foundation 
turmel 
THIRD DAY 
Do these words apply to large amounts or small amounts? 
Large 
abundant 
plentiful 
quantities 
abundance 
numerous 
bountiful 
Are these dry or wet words? 
m 
arid 
desert 
drought 
parched 
l'lithered 
]/ Ahern, op., cit., pp. 51-52 .. 
-6ma.ll 
sparse 
least 
scarce 
meager 
seamy 
scattered 
Wet 
rai:ey 
moist 
rainfall 
precipitation 
moistUre 
=*=====-==-=-=~=-=============================·=====--~~====================*========= 
FOURTH DAY J/ 
Do these words apply to time or place? 
~ 
seasoml 
a.nma:l 
forelJ)Oon 
daily 
mont.hly· 
seasonable 
Place 
settlement 
colon;v 
region 
section 
·territory 
suburbs 
country 
Do these words apply to places, ~ (at1Pme), or afar? 
Near 
loCa:l 
locality 
neighborhood 
community 
domestic 
suburbs 
~ 
afar 
abroad 
distant 
farther 
remote 
d.ista.Dce 
FIFTH ~y.J/ 
Do you think of a desert or a jungle when you see these words? 
Desert 
oasis 
barren 
caravans 
camels 
arid 
dates 
Jupgle 
moistUre 
tropical forests 
crocodiles 
disease 
unhealthful climate 
Do you tlrink of work or play when you see these words? 
Work 
IiidUstry 
task 
labor 
occupation 
laborer 
business 
. jj Ahern, op., cit., pp. 52-5;. 
~ 
sports 
recreation 
vaea.tion 
tourists 
8lD11Sements 
resorts 
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SIXTH DA.Y Y 
~~ Phrases were used. 
2. Simple flash - oral response for quick perception 
,. Second flash - brief oral discussion of mea.niDg 
4. Third flash - phrases flashed with increased speed-oral response 
Phrases useds 
1. a mount.a.i:nous region 
2. elevation of land 
5• a dairying section 
4. rugged mountains 
5. a boun.ti:f'ul harvest 
6. a sparse population 
7.• parched lands 
& • a commercial ci-ty 
9·. a prol'-1 -table business 
10. an unhealthful climate 
11'. the rapids in the river 
12.. a mvtga.ble river l,. animals of the jungle 
14'. an abundance of rain 
15. an extensive prairie 
])' Ahern, op'., cit., PP• 5;-=)f. 
I. SnEH READING TEST lf 
TYPE OF TEST 
lr. Two forms (A aDd B) ltere use&~ 
2~ Form A consisted-of eight paragraphs which include the vocabular.y 
used in the experiment. 
~·.· Form B censisted of' eight comparable paragraphs. 
4~ In the initial test half' the class was given Form. A and the 
other half Form B. 
5'~ In the final test the children who bad Form A were given Form 
B and vice vers~~ 
e. The eight paragraphs were .not give at one time. Five paragraphs 
were done before recess and the remaining three after races~~ 
ADMINISTERING THE TEST 
1~ Initial Step 
A sample paragraph was given to the children • 
Children read this paragraph silently. 
The items at the end of the paragraph were answered orallT• 
2. DirectiollS 
nyou are goiDg to read five paragraphs like this one. Answer 
. the six items at the end of each paragraplt. llhen you fintsh the 
test the tiJDe will be written on the front board e.g. ten 
minutes. Write j5he time at the botton of the first page*." 
;5~ After recess the next. three paragraphs were done in the sa.JDe 
manner. Time was likewise recorded!~ 
SCORING TEE TEST 
1~. In socring the 1-ests a raw score was used. The highest possible 
score was sixty¥~ 
2.f~ In scoring the time a total number of minu.tes for the two parts 
was taken. · 
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II VOOABULARY INVENTORY TEST lf 
TYPE OF TEST 
1.. This test ·was used as an inventory to diseover how maey of the 
words were actually comprehended before the experiment. 
2~ The children matched the words to their :meaning. 
?~ There was no time limit set on this test. 
~. The same test was administered as the initial aDd finll testi. 
SCORING 
1. The raw seore was used. 
2. The highest possible score was 105 • 
. jJ Ahern, op'., cit., p. 62. 
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SAMPLE TEST 1f 
Directions BEAD EAOH PARAGRAPH OAREFOLLY. 
New England was not an easy place for the settlers to get their 
living and they had to work hard to supply their needs. They used both 
land and sea and intima changed New England from a wilderness of forests 
int.o a, land of farms, villages, and towns~ The first ne~ds of the 
settlers were shel:f:,er and food. They had no trouble finding building 
material for forests were all around the~ Getting food was a more 
di:f'ficul t problem for before they could plant. crops they had to clear the 
lal:ld'. It was slow, hard work and even after it was done the settlers did 
not find New England an easy place to carry on farming because of the 
rough sur._:fe.ce of the land. Ma.ey settlers -t.urned to the sea for worJt~ 
Fishing and trading led to the growth of lll8.l:\V towns on the deep, safe 
harbors of the irregular New England coast~ Today less than one -t.enth 
of all the people of New England live on farms'• The rest live in cities, 
-t.owns, and villages!. Farming, fishing, and lumbering are carried on but 
nearly half of all the people who work are engaged in manufacturing. 
1. In its earliest days New Engl;.and was made up of 
farm lands wilder:ness high lands 
2'~ ~e settlers had no trouble building homes because of the 
people land forests 
''• In 1\fet-r England it is not easy to carry on 
·"'' farming dairying ma.nufacturiDg 
lfi'. · The surface of' New England is 
smooth rough hilly 
j/ Abe~ op., cit., P• 6; 
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5. The sea helps to develop l/ 
farming trading 
6. Today most of the people of New England work at 
lumbering fishing 
Y Ahern, op., ·cit., p .. 6; 
1.8_1 
manufacturing 
manufacturing 
PLAOE IN THE BLANK BEFORE EAOH WORD THE NO'MBER OF THE ITEM THAT 
GIVES ITS MEANING. ]/ 
____ delta 
____ al-titude 
island ---~ 
____ canal 
---~navigable 
____ tributaries 
____ summi-t 
______ produce 
rotate 
____ cu.l1iivate 
iDCrease ___ _. 
____ .require 
____ 1ihrive 
____ cure 
Y . Ahern, op., cit., P• 89 
I. 
1. land surrounded by water 
2. man made wa 1ierwa;y 
~. able 1io be traveled over by 
boa-t 
4. height 
5 • rivers flowing into a larger 
river 
6. deposits of' soil at the mouth 
of' a river 
7. the mouth of' a river 
8. top 
Ir .. 
1. till 
2. bring forth 
~. make larger 
4. need 
5• prosper 
9. change crops 
7. reap 
8. preserve by dryi.::ng 
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To help with vocabular,r difficulties in social studies textbooks, 
a set of exercises was developed by Gaffney, HUdgins, MCNeil, Qai~and 
Smith.!/ T.he set of exercises endeavored& 
1. To determine the vocabular,r burden encountered by intermediate 
grade pupils in ~erlain current social studies textbooks. 
2. To construct vocabulary matching exercises to accompB.l'JY these 
textbooks for the purpose of developing a more meaningful 
'vocabularY'~ 
The social studies texts used ares 
lJ•• -Ames, Jessie H., Merlin M. Ames and Odille Ousley~ stories of 
MY Oountrx' s Growth. st. Louis, Mo., sWebster Pttblishing 
Oompal>\V, 1944~ 
z. Atwood, Wallace Ward and Helen Thomas:. Na.tiona Overseas. Bostont 
Ginn and Oompaz:w, 1948. 
~. Barker, Eugene o., William E. Dodd, 8l'ld Walter P. Webb. £.!£ 
Nation Begins,. Evanston, Illinoiss Row Peterson and OompaJJiY1 l9 
4'. < YcOonnell, W. R. Geography of Land Overseas'• New York: Band 
McNally and Comp~, 1947. 
5. Rugg, Harold and Louise Krueger' •. i'he Building of America·. 
Bostom Ginn and Oo:rnpan;v, 19~. 
For simplifYing the vocabularies of the texts, theBe word lists 
were usedB< 
1. Gates Revised Reading Vocabulary _List for the Primary Grades 
2. Boston University Clinic List 
,. Rinsland1 s Basic Vocabulary of Elementary School Children 
The purposes-for which these exercises may be used aretg( 
r. To pretest each chapter or unit of work to determine how ~ 
words are unknown. 
II'. To develop skill in recognizing unknown words;. 
III. To determine the pupils' ability to use context clues by listing 
on the board the words you assume to be unknown to them and 
instructing them to try to discover the meaning from the contextl. 
IV. To use as a check on the effectiveness of the vocabulary insttm.c-
~-. · Y _Alice May Gaffney, Mary Louise Hudgins, Mary Gertrude McNeil~ 
Z.~et Mary ttmnn, Ed:na. Mae Smith nTh~ Develo~nt of Vocabulary 
Exercises to Acco~a~ Social Studie~ Textbooks in the Intermediate Grades, 
Unpublished Master s Service Paper, Boston University, School of Education, 
1949. -
y lE!!· pp. 25-28. 
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tion o:f' the teacherS'• 
V. To provide for individual differences by studying. the results o:f' 
~L the tests given as previously indicated~ 
VIi·;. To develop skill in word analysis. 
VII.. To analyze social studies textbooks·. 
VIII~- To administer these tests to groups o:f' not less tba.n one hu:Ddred 
in c®llDWli ties where these textbooks are in currenli use~~ 
The following pages are taken from the Appendix o:f' the workbook as 
samplest 
·-·---·-- -------- ---------·-----
1.84 
II" --
A Vocabulary Test ll 
Constructed to Accompa:rzy- the Text 
110ur Nation Begins 11 •. 
by 
Barker, Dodd and Webb 
For Use in Grade IV 
Ohapter Title of Ohapter Pages 
o"f 
O.ha.pter 
1-12 
Number 
of 
l1ords 
4o 1 ~ Land of the Red Man 
Directions# On the line before each word at the left, write the letter 
which appears before the meaning Which fits the word. 
Oh. 1 _ ___..:1 "flight 
_ ___;2 gradually 
__ _,3 swarming 
4 elk 
--
_ ___,5 roam 
1 chatter 
2 westward 
3 ridges 
4 valleys 
5 level 
pages 1-~ 
a wander 
b teelDiDg 
c sadly 
d an air trip 
e a.n animal 
f fishing 
g little b.y little 
a forward 
b even 
c talk that cannot be understood 
d long ranges of hills or moun-
tains 
e rides 
f lands between hills or mountai 
g a direction 
. 'rf •• ~~~ .. ~;.·_~-
/ 
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A Vocabulary Tes-t ( contimed) !/ 
1 trickle a leave out 
2 seldom b feed 
3 except c a drop 
4 juicy d grassy 
5 graze e a sound made by a bell 
f rarely· 
g filled· with a liquid 
1 enormous . , · .. a a kind of -tree 
... 
2 curved 
3 antelopes c huge 
4 range d ·roUnded 
5 spruce e a line or row 
f animals 
g yelled 
};/ ·Quinn, op., ci-t., PP• ;4-;5·. 
I 
A Vocabulary Test l/ 
Constructed to Aceompa:cy the Text 
The Building of America 
by 
Harold Rugg and Louise Krueger 
For Use in Grade V 
Ohapter Title Pages Number 
of 
Words 
1 Our Oow:rt.ry: The Ulli.'ted States ;,1; 30 
of America 
Direetioms On the line before each word at the lett, write the ~etter 
which appears before the meaning which f1 ts the word·~ 
pages ;-9 
____ 1 astronomers a a college 
__ _.2 colored 
. ___ ; Ul'li.verse 
___ 4 ,Planet 
__ __.5 ·located 
l equator 
2 climate 
3 telescope 
4 ],evel 
5 wiggly 
b the world 
c placed in a certain spot 
d people who study the stars, planets 
and other heavenly bodies 
e mt black or white 
f a heave:nly body that moves around 
the sun 
g the sun 
a an instrmnent used to test the 
heart beat 
b smooth and flat 
c the kind of weather a place has 
d-.~ ~~~.line around the earth 
everywhere the same distance from 
the mrth and south poles 
e round 
f an iDStrumelrli for looking at distant 
objects 
g moving about restlessly 
jJ McNeil, op., cit., PP• 6;-71. 
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Vocabulary Tests Constructed to Accompa.DiV the Y 
Social studies Textbook 
Geography of Lands Overseas 
by W. R. McOormell 
for Use in .Grade IV 
Ohapter fl.tle Pages Nttmber of 
Words 
1 Exploring Your World 90 
DirectioiJSs On the line before each word a:t. the left write the letter 
lthich appears before the mea:cimg which fits the word'~ 
Ohapt.er I 
1 slope 
2 area 
2 deiJSity 
4 symbol 
5 vegetation 
1 describe 
----
__ .-:2 glimpses 
~.........,_3 extend 
_____ 4 imludes 
______ 5 instances 
·pages }=6 
a a thing that stands for something 
else 
b closeness 
c plant life 
d likely to be true 
e land t.ha.t goes up or down from 
a level 
f an amount. of space 
g plants grown for food 
a coxxtains 
b examples 
e to try something to see how· it 
works 
d tell how a place looks 
e stretch out 
f according t.o rule 
g short looks 
jj. Smith, op., cit. .. , PP• 189-191. 
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The problem of KelleyJs service paper!! was the investigation of 
five methods of adapting the vocabulary, phrases and sentences in a 
.. 
history textbook to the varied reading abilities in the class. 
Five different types of lessons were te.ugnt'to discover how ma~ of 
the children could understand a simplified version of the history book 
·and how llla.lzy" of the children could understand the una.l tared fifth grade 
In the first three lessollS, the writer's atit was to discover wha:t 
method of using the textbook, just as it was written, was better. In 
the las't two lessollS, the writer's purpose was 'to find out which way of 
using the simplified 'textbook was better. 
Kelley describes the method used in the study. 
The firs-t lesson was based on cba.pte:r 'twenty-seven in 't.he 't.extbook, 
11Ea.rly Ameriea.. 11 The s-4lory of 11How the Dutch Set't.led a Oolo~ Which the 
English Conquered n was 't.old twice to the class. ~e laDgUage of 'tfue baok 
was used in rela-ting the tale of the dissatisfied Dutch and their surrende 
to 'the English'~ .A pre-test was given to measure the amount of information 
the children had gathered from the teacher• s SUllllDS.I'Y'~ The class was 
inetructed 't.o read the chapter twice because a 't.est would- f~llow their 
study period. The discussion period was omit't.ed and a twenty question 
test given when all the children were ready. 
A sample of the teacher's presentation and the twenty question test 
·follows on the next few pageg. 
1/ Kelley, op., cit., P• 57 
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Lesson I Teacher's Presentationlf 
How the Dutch Settled a Oolo~ Which the English Conquered 
In the year 1614 the people who lived in lfolland were called the 
Dtrtch just as they are today. They were weal thy because they had made 
and sold lD9.D\V things;. They wanted to find a way to sail to the Eas"it! 
Henr.y Hudson, an Englishman, sailed a ~tch ship across the Atlantic 
Ocean for them to try to find a new way to sail to Ohimte Instead of 
finding a new route to the East, he explored the coast of America and 
discovered the Hudson Riverro 
Hudson and the Dutch People called the land at the mouth of the 
Hudson River, New Netherlands'. They gave beads, axes, knives, and cloth 
to the Indians, and, in return, the Illdians gave them beaver skins and 
other furs. The lbtch people did not want to run farms, they just 
wanted to ~ furs and sell them to make a living. 
Some Dutch business men l'Tant.ed farm work to be done. They said ths:t 
~one who would pay to send fifty grown-ups from Rolland to America, 
would be given a large piece of land along the Hudson River. When the 
fifty people came from Holland, the man who paid their way over, gave 
them some land, houses, tools, cows and horses. He was called a patroon, 
the Dutch word for father, because he took~eare of the new farmer~. 
The settlers paid rent to the patroon for all he had given them, 
and l'Torked for him for ten years. At the end of that time, the settlers 
became free farmers'~ 
When the Dutch arrived in America the Indians owned Manhattan Islalld, 
1.90 
Jl near the beginning of the Hudson River. The Dutch Go-vermr, Peter Mimrl:li, 
bought it from them for twenty-four dollars worth of beads. and other 
cheap things. The Dtltch lived at the south end.;oiB Manhattan and hldlt 
a wa.11· at the north end of their settlemexxt. to keep the Indians out. 
The street which runs along where this wall used to be, is now called 
Wall street, and it is famous all over the world for its banks:. There 
was an openillg in the _old Dutch wall through which the people walked 
out to a wide road. !hat road is now called Broadway. 
Peter Stuy¥esant was the last JAl.tch governor. His people didn1 t 
like him because be was gru:f':f' and expected them to obey him as if he 
were their ruler. He lost his temper and stamped his wooden leg on the 
floor if a.tzy"One. dared to disagree with him. 
Now the English wanted the Dutch to give New Netherla.l:lds to them 
because JOhn Cabot claimed that land for England e. hundred years before 
the Dutch went. there. The Duke of York, the ~lish ki»g1 s brothel-, led 
four ships and four hundred men over to New· Netherlands and ordered the 
Dutch to give them the city. Peter Stuyiresant lost his temper and 
shouted 11 No0 , but the Pt;ltch pe()ple who didn1 t. like him for a governor 
- -
aeywa.y, siad "Yes. 11 Tbey thought they1 d rather live under English rule 
than under Peter stuyirese.nt. So New Netherlands was given to the English 
who :camed it New York after the Duke of York. 
Y Kelley, op,. cit., pp. ;8-?f). · 
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Lesson I Twenty fJlu,estion Test l/ 
How the Dutch Settled a Colo~ lfuich the English Conquered 
1. What natiol'Jality was Henry Hudson!' 
2. Who sent. him. to the New World 'l 
;. What did he hope to :find 'l 
Matching: 
4. The :first Dutch Settlers were 
interested only in 
5. New Netherlands with its rich 
soil and fine forests, offered a 
good living 
~·. The first Du.teh settlers did mt 
Bish. to make 
7•. A JDall who paid the expenses of fifty 
other men was called 
a:. to farmers 
b. permanent settlements 
c·. the fur trade 
d. a patroon 
8'. Free colonists who paid their own wq e. taxes 
from Rolland to America did not have to p~ 
Yeror No• 
9'. t'lere the settlers Ullder the patroon system allowed to trade furs? 
10'• Was the patroon system suecess:f'ul 'l 
11. Did Peter Minui t bey Manhattan for twenty-four dollars worth of 
trinkets? 
12.'. Did the Du:tch build a wall at the north e23d of the settlement to 
protect themselves against the Indi&DS? 
1;. Is Wall Street the center of the clothing industry! 
14. Was 1• ~eter StU¥Vesant. a popular governor'l 
l/ Kelley, opu cit., p. 4o. 
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Fill in the blanks$ Jl 
15. Peter St~esant refused to allow ________ to hold meetings. 
16~ The English claimed New Netherland because --------__;• 
had explored the eastern coast and claimed it for them. 
17. 1'he English 1w.ntet! the ______ trade for themselves'~ 
---1&. _......., _______ lay between the English colonies in New 
England and those to the south. 
19_. ~ English promised to treat the ~tch fairly if they gave up 
without --------· 
20. ~ Dutch ~d given their attention largely to the profits from 
f 
-----· 
i/ Kelley, op., cit;, p~ 41. 
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The abilit.y t.o do thorough, rapid, am reflective reading are skills 
needed by pupils t.o obtain information from primed ma.tt.er. 
Durrell regards 'these abilit.ies as import.axxt. st.udy skills. He 
writ.esJ/ 
Several import.axxt. reading abilities underlie study of t.he content 
subject.s. The :first. abilit.y is t.horo"Qgh reading, in which the pupil 
:follows t.ha mat.erial closely in order to provide the basis for a complete 
oral or writ.t.en accou.n:t., t.o give a brief SUlliUIS.%'Y' of t.he major and minor 
points, to answer det.ailed questions, to :follm1 direct.ions exact.ly, or, 
in general, t.o master t.he ideas presexxt.ed. 
The secoDd abilit.y is skimming for review purposes. Such reading 
is adapt.ed to locating desired informa-tion quickly, select.ing or dis• 
carding mat.erial relat.ed to specific t.opics, not.ing general organization 
of ideas, refreshing the memory as to materials previously read, and 
other activities requiring rapid reading. 
The third ability is associationa.l readiDg. In this type t.he pupil 
combines his own experiences aDd purposes with the material read, cri-tic-
izing the selectio~ :finding illustrations of or exceptions to the 
author1 a stat.ements, suggesting fUrther research or classroom activities, 
or in other ways respoDding independently of the subject matter. 
Durrell describes some of the techniques to be used in developing 
abili t.ies in thorough reading and recall; in skimming; and in 
associationa.l reading'.Y 
The :following types of exercises are used for practice in skimming 
to locate specific informations 
1.. Locat.ing proper :names or dates. 
2. Locating answers to questions phrased like the te~. 
;. Locating answers t.o questions containing no verbal cueS". 
4. Locating several answers to a single question. . 
'· Locating information from the table of contexxt.s or the indeJd'~ 
Y Donald D. Durrell, Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities, 
New Yorks World Book Oompaey-, 1940, P• 2;1!. 
gj Ibid. pp • 2~9-248 • 
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Oertain types of exercises -will he~p to develop the ability to 
sel~qt paragraphs or sentences suitable for quotatio~ 
' 1.. Sorti:Dg clippings from three or four articles • 
- 2. Classification of short articles from current newspapers. 
-~· Determining suitability of materials for particular purposew. 
In associational types of reading the child pays as mueh attention 
to his own thinking as he does to the reading. The readi:Dg serves to 
sti:uulate thought. The following are exerc~ses that can be used to c 
help in developing the associational type of reading. 
- 1. Enriching imagery in silent reading. · -· 
2. Beading for similar experiences-. 
'~ ProduciDg different endings . to a story. 
4. Findillg illustrations ef the author's meaning • 
.5· Drawing generalizations from reading. 
6. Finding exceptions to the author. s. point of view. 
7• Reading to discover new activities. 
8. Reading to discover topics for further study. 
9. ·Reading to distinguish sense from DOnsense. 
10. Noting s~larities between selections. 
11. Noting differences between selections. 
;12. Detecting differences in points o£ view. 1,. Noting relations between the past and tht;) present. 
14_. Making suggestioDS for improving a selection. 
15 ~ NotiDg t.he.- author 1 s bias·. 
· 16. Reading to detect over-statements and unfounded claims. 
Frederick discusses methods of reading for information.!/ 
When reading is carried on as a form of study, it may be motivated 
by a number of purposes. The reader may be reading to understand, to 
remember, to analyze for thought or form, to evaluate eti tieally, to 
find t.he answer to a particular question, to collect a quantity of 
additional information, to get a general or bird• s eye view "o£!-the 
entire eomposi tion. 
Reading done for the purpose of getting a general idea of t.he whole 
or o£ finding a particular fact or group of facts is.- most, effeeti ve if 
the student learns how to scan. · Scanning is the .pp,ocesaJ of very rapid 
reading. There is a definite difference between scanning and ~eading 
rapidly without eomprehension. The latter is a form of eoverin,g the 
lesson that results from poor study habits. 
. . 
Speed reading has its place, .but when we are training older children 
Y Robert W. Frederick, Olarence E. Ragsdale, and Rachel Bal.isbury-, 
mrecting Learning, New York1 D. Appleton-Oentruy Oompa:ey, 19;8, PP• 
299-,10. 
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to improve their comprehension of study materials, we must encourage 
slower ra~e and the use of some miDUtes after reading for reflection. 
What shall the pupil do during those moments of' reflection? 
a. First as)t; 11 What was this selection about?u 11What is the one 
main topicf 11 ·''" • - ·~ ~ . 
b. Next, ask, 11What supporting ideas are advanced under this main 
topic to explain or develop itt" 11What are the items or steps, one 
after another? n . • _ 
c' • Relt!,te this material to what has been studied before it and. 
gla.IlCe ahead to see what is coming next, so that this reading appears to 
connect with something els~• 
d:-. Relate the sub ject-ma.tter-to the stude:n:t. 1 s olm personal experiellC • 
x~uJ/ made a study to determine the order of' dif'ficul ty of' four 
types of' skimming in the illtermediate grades, and to determine the grade 
placement of eac~type. 
The writer of' the study describes- the procedure of' the experimentJ+' 
·Pre-tests were built to measure four types of skimming and were 
administered to 125 children in the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades~ 
In the .experime:n:t. itself three selections of about five hundred words 
each were used, with a low vocabulary level. Two tests of' the matching 
were used. The tests were built to measure these abilitiess 
a~ the ability to skim to locate proper DameS and dates 
~. the ability to skim to locate answers to questions 
which are phrased in the same vocabular.r as that found in the selection. 
e • the ability to skim for anslrers to questions, which are phrased 
in a differem vocabulary from that found in the selection. 
The analysis of the data showed that the order of difficulty of the 
four types of skimm.il'.lg tested, rangillg from easiest to the most difficult 
iSJ 
a. Matchillg topics to paragraphs 
b. Locating proper names and dates 
e. Locating answers to queations which use the same vocabular.y as 
that found in the selection 
d. Locating answers to questions which use different vocabulary 
from that found in the selection 
Building enriched social studies vocabularies and training children 
to read for specific purposes are not ellPU.gh. Ohildren must also be able 
17 Olatinda G. Keir, "The Relative Order of' Difficulty of' Foar T,ypes 
of Sk;i.mming in the Intermediate Grades, t1 Unpublished Mastert--s Thesis, 
Boston Uni:ve\'ei::t.y, -School of Education, -19~. 
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to understand what they read. 
Durrell discusses the·development of comprehension aDd interpretation 
in reading to ob~in information~ 
Learning to read is an 11UlS'\!Jml process~ with marked iDdividus.l differ-
eDCes in rate of progress in the various reading skills. 
The general characteristics of a skills program in reading compre-
hension are as follows; 
1. Selection of essential skills to be observed and taught. 
2'. Amlysis of difficulties in those skills. 
,. In:tensi ve teaching of those skills through graded exercises in 
sui table :material. 
4. A motivation program which shows the child the importance of 
those skills and enables him to see his progress in them. 
The essential skills in comprehension are as. follows' 
1. Simple comprehension 
2.. Oral and written recall 
;. ·Higher mental processes 
4. Oitical thinking 
5• Skimming 
Kelty is concerned with the problem of children failing to understand 
what they read in the social s-tudies. She answers the ques-tion, 11Why do 
children who show high scores on stande.rd reading tests~ fail to read 
with meaning the social s-tudies ma.'terialst 112f 
11The particular question. which .has long baffled teachers of the 
middle grades has been why children who achieved satisfactory scores on 
comprehension in standard reading 'tes-ts seemed to have difficul t.y 11hen 
'they attempt.ed to read fact.ual materials in the content fields. There 
seemed-to be little carry-over, and the natural reaction was for 'teachers 
to blame :the materials used:. 
When an answer is sought 'to the questiont---the fact must be recogniz d 
'that 'the American people are o:nce more in the mids-t of a change in the 
purpose of reading. -Comprehension is assuming a much broader meaniXJg 
than merely following the outlines of a pleasan-t s-tory. - The expert 
is now pointing ou-t that modern life is making new dema.nd.s and that 
For-t:r&J~~rRoo~Fetfi& 11iliti~~:!1~o~~E{za~~r t~h~e~~ g~~~g:~~~n, 11 
Par-t II, Ohicago¥ The Universi-ty of Ohicago Press, 1949, pp. 198-2.o4. ~ 
'Y Mary G. Kelty,· "Reading the Materials of 'the Social S'tudies,n 
Elementa School Journal, 39t ;;7-?51, 19;9. 
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teachers cannot expect children, 'Una.ided, to do the more exacting ki:nd 
of reading demanded by the factual materials of modern curriculUlll&'• 
When the time comes that 'all elementatry-school''t.chers throughout 
the country recogtdZe their reppoESibility in this ma.tte;r, the reading 
class and the social-studies class will ~ longer be working at cross• 
purpoself~ 11 
Reed explains that comprehension in the social studies is cozmected 
with· the use of study skillse!/ 
"Comprehension in the social studies is in part a f'ullct"ion of the 
methode of study used • n _ 
~ 
Wlaipple introduces her discussion tFf imreasing com.Petence in under-
standing. and ilrt.erpreting what is read by wri ting::Y 
11 T.here is no simple royal road to comprehension and interpretation 
in the. coment fields, no easy means of changing the practice of reading 
in a lifeless perfunctory manner to that of reading with interest and 
understanding. -However, the teacher can bring about improvement by ad• 
justi:ng the· methods of reading guidance to the interpretative requirements 
of the subject matter'~ 11 
Oronin2/ and S~ have dollS research in the field of comprehen-
sion in reading in social studies materials. 
Y Homer B. Reed, Psychology of Elemelrt.ar;y School Subjects, Bostons 
Ginn a:nd Oompa:ey-, l?;B, p. 41,-~ 
Y Gertrude WbippJ.dtl u:Methods of Increasing Oompeteme in Under• 
sta.:nding and Interpretil!lg What is Read in Elemelrt.ary Schools in the 
Middle and Upper Grades," Supplementat[ Educational Monogra.Phst. NUnWe~ 62, 
vol. 8, Ohicago: The University of Chicago Press, January, i947, p·. 119·. 
· ,.; Stephen J. Oronin, Alice B. Larkin, and ~ith H. Mu:rohie;"'l'he 
Oons~tion of a Unit and Workbook of Exercises··tGr the Slow Learxier to 
Deve~~omprehension and I~rease Study ijkills for Use in·the.Teaching 
--of Ani· rica.n History ·Unit on the Westward Movement in t~ United States 
,~-on a Sixth Grade Level, 11 Unpublished ~ster1 s Service Pape:r, Boston 
University, School of Education, l~l/!t · · · 
!!/ ~:ry Gl~ Skaban, "Improving Reading Comprehension in the Social 
Studies," Unpublished Master's Service. Paper, Boston University, School, 
of Educ~tion, 19;,. · · -
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OromnY has constructed a unit. and workbook of exercises for the 
slow learner to develop comprehension and imrease study skills for use 
in, the teaching of American ·hist.oey. The unit and workbook deals with 
'the .a tory of the Westward Movement. in the United States on a sixth grade 
level! . , 
Skaha.n.,Y in her servic~ paper, has pre:pai-ed materials which will 
enable utudents to discover more easily the main ideas and supporting 
details of a paragraph or series of paragraphs as an aid to better 
comprehension of all reading materials that. th~ meet in their everyday 
life. She wri t.es # 
It. is ~t easy to state in a few sentences what a book is about.. 
An aid· in· graspillg the gist of an author' s mee.niDg is the ability to get. 
the central i~ea or the main thought of a paragraph or a series of para -
graphs. 
Finding details to support a central idea is an important alility 
in all t.ype.s of reading. · 
Selecting central ideas and supporting details are important abilitie 
in the critical reading of history, a oovel, andeditorial, a scientific 
report a~ t.he likE#~ 
Integrated Learnipgs 
Pupils obtain information from such instructional. materials as 
community resources, educational trips, audiowvisual mat.erialst globes 
and maps, and reading. There is yet another rich medium by which pupils 
can obtain a vast amount of information; namely, through such integrated 
learni:mgs as experimental learniDg, observational learning, associative 
Y Skahe.n, op .. cit. 
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·P'redericlrl/ and Yo~ discuss such ilitegrated learnings;. 
00ertainly an educated person d&es not learn everything he knows 
from books • There are other methods of learning commonly practised in 
both fol'lDS.l and informal situations which comribttt& richly: to the 
broadening of his imellectual and_, emotional experieDCe. "1/ 
. . - . 
11;xperiJDJ:mbal lear:cing ··means learDing through your own experiencesf• 
Frederick writes concerning this~ 
To experiment means to find out by a distinct or particulardl:ebi.od. 
Yotmg children do a great deal of rough experimenting. The greatetrt; 
scholars make ms~e finished and complex forms of experimentation !l~hief 
tool of thi~ ... 
The steps in experimenting aret 
~~ The first step in experimenting is the clear formulation of the 
problem. What are you trying to find out! 
2. The second step is the for:mu.lation of a general plan of proce-
dure. What are you going to do? 
;~ '!'he third step is the assembling of the materials. What are 
you going to usef 
lv. The foutih step is inducing the change"• How are you going to 
put these things together in order to see what will happen! 
5• '!'he fifth step is measuremem. of the change. What happened? 
6. The final step in experimenting is interpreting the results .. 
When the changes that occurred have been read and recorded~ on,e must try 
to answer the question, Wha,t of it? What does the outcome have to do 
with th~ origiml problem? Has it -solved it'l Has it solved part of itt 
Yoakam feels that experimental learnillg produces worthwhile results. 
]:j Robert W • Frederick, Clarence E. Ragsdale, .and. Rachel Salisbury$ 
Directing Learmng, .New YorkJ D. Appleton...Oell'ti\try Oompa'OIV, 19,S~ pp. ?T;-
,a6. 
Y Gerald A. Yoakam, and Robert G. Simpson, Modern Methods and 
Teclmiques of' Teachipg, New YorkJ The Macmillan Oompal1.V, 1949, PP• 56-68; 
79-85; 103-112. 
3./ · Frederick, op., cit., P• '5l'5· 
!J/ Ibid, PP• ,S4-,S6. 
2/ Yoakam, op., cit., PP• 10'5-105. · 
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Research,, or search for and discovery of new info%'llla'tion, is a form 
of learning whiclaldtoul..d not be 'thought. of as limited 1io the graduate 
school, for lllllcth of the learning 'that ac-tually takes place in the kinder-
garten and primary grades is of the experimental type. It is a signifi ... 
cant fact that the experimental method may be used 'to some extent, at 
least, in learning every s$ool subject and· in every grade of instru.ct.iorl. 
The method requires that the.learner shall be permit-ted to discover things 
for himself, 'that he experience conditions as they actually are and 'that 
he formulate his own inferences and conclusions from the data obtained 
in making his observations. Ooneiderably more emphasis :may profitably 
be given to this method of learning in all grades of instruction. 
As 'the name imples, experimental learning is learning t-hrough onet s 
own experiences. It. is a form of problem-solving, or reflective thinking. 
It is a searching for actual 'truths about. 'things and processes, 'the main 
value of which lies in the fact. 'that. pupils learn through its use to 
discover things for themselves, rather t.han having them told outright by 
the teacher or discovering 'the answer in some 'text or reference book. 
In experimental thinking or learning the experimenter goes 'through 
a process of reflective 'thinking~ 
1. He locates a problem a.%ld defines or limits it. 
2'. He develops a b;ypothesis or motheses as 'to the solution of 't.be 
problem • 
.,-~ He creates an experimental si~uat.ion in which he exercises 
control over 'these textat.ive solutionS~ 
4'. He 'tries out the e'ffeet. of ea~h and measures it:. 
5. He isolat~s ~eh one of these· factol'S and keeps it from being 
affected by others~ · 
6. He comes to a conclusion or fails 'to come to a conclusion as 
the case :may b~. 
The chief outcome of experimental learning is the discovery of a 
principle process, operatic~ or techniqu~• Pupils must also know how to 
apply them when 'they are discovered. There are also certain 'techniques 
pecul!le..r to experimental learning which pupils hould acquiret 
1. ability to locate and define problems 
2. ingem:d.ty in ma.ld.ng hypotheses and inventing ways of trying out 
possibili-ties 
~. skill in alJS.l.ysis, evaluation, and conclusion 
4. the understa.nding how tru'th is derived 
5. a favorable a't'ti 'tude toward experimentation and the resul 'ts of 
experimental methodd~ 
Frederick is of the opinion that. observa-tional learning lllllS't be 
practised to be useful as a mea~ of obtaining informa-tion_!/ 
~ston P~'Tersity 
~~,!!9.1 o 1 E.6.ucs:" i 011 
...._· Libr8r"V 
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Few of us~ .see as comprehe:nsi vely or e.s accura~ely as we should. 
There are two kinds of observation. . 
First, observation that leads directly to appreciation, and, second, 
observation that functions in experimentation. 
ObserviDg for enjoyment can be taught a student by building :!lP his 
po'tTer to see details and to take a glance at the whole of axwtbing. 
Much of the inability Of young people to make accurate reading 
measurements and handle articles commonly used in experiments can be 
traced to lack of experience, a defect which can be remedied in the 
classroom. 
Yoakam describes observational learning as the most natural way of 
obtaini~ information of actual objects and real eventti.Y 
Observation is a method of sensorial learning through which the 
individual acquires knowledge of the world about hi~ througn the recepto 
of hearing, seeing, feeliDg, tasting, and smelling• 
Observation as a method of obtaining experience may be regarded 
as most effective when it is directed by purpose. It is both a means 
to an end as used by the teacher and an end in itself as viewed by the 
pupil. In either cave, it should be directed or purposeful to be 
effective. 
Skill gained in directed obse~tiom.l learning may be expected to 
improve the ability of children to add to their fund of general lalowle#ge· 
Subject matter for observational activity is not limited to ~ 
particular field of study, Wherever pictures, graphs, charts, persons, 
objects, events, and processes of a~ type are ~o be found, observational 
study is involved to a greater or lesser degreJ~ 
Yoakam writes concerning associative learningsg/ 
Associative learning is that aspect of the learning process in which 
the learner is attemptiDg to under~ta.nd and record the relations that 
exist in the world about him. It is a natural teDdeney of the mind:. 
Those t.hiDgs which occur together remain in memory. Oorrect and incorrec 
associations occur in the mind simultaneously. Learning is in one aspect 
that of obtaining the right meanings that sho\Ud attach to words, objects 
processes, and things, and re:f'using to let the wrong meanings attach to 
thent~ 
Y Yoakam, op., cit., PP• 56-68 .. 
Y Ibid. pp • 79-85. 
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In a lesson where the teacher especially wishes to increase the 
child's stock of associations, there must be skilled direction of the 
child. s attention to the associations "which he wishes him to achieve"~ 
'. 
The outcomes oil' exercises in. associative learning are enriched 
understanding of words, symbols, processes, etc,.·. The purpose of such 
exercises is to furnish pupils ·with more adequate concepts of words, 
objects, processes, and relationships. Ohildren•s powers of observation, 
evaluation, comparison, and conclusion are enriched. Chiefly, however; 
the attention is centered on the achievement of accUrate associations 
and understandings·. 
Ma.:r::w people learn more by listening than by reading. Frederick 
Writes:J.l 
Some people seem to learn better and retain ~o:nger the things they 
hear rather than the things they read. For them learning by ear is the 
most efficient form of learning,. OllCe a young person has ma.stered the 
art of learni:ng through understa.ndiD,g1 remembering, and thinki:ng about 
what they hear, he will find himself learning easily from 1ihe less 
specialized forms of oral presentation that he meets in general living. 
In short, the obtaining of ill:f'orma.tion is much more than just using 
the textbook,. It is concerned with making use of every available source-
the library, the community, all audio-visual materials, and all exper-
iences'. MacomberY aptly terms it 11the changed concept of' subject 
matter." He writess 
~ 
11In the past, education undoubtedly has been overly bookie~. To 
say that we have worshipped 1ihe textbook is not putting the statement 
too strongly. Today we are thinkil::lg of subject matter not only as texts, 
references, periodicals, books of literature, and other readi:ng materials 
but as the reso~s of the whole community .-Visual materials t such 
as slides, motion pictures, models, and large pictures, are being used 
increasingly in the classroom as esserxt.ial sources of information,. We 
are· rapidly learning that only a small portion, although a ·very important. 
portion, of all learning is to be found in books:,.-" 
That child is best educated who has experienced most widely 1 most 
deeply~ and in the most worth-vrhile lllallller .-There is a growing reali-
Y Frederick, op., cit., PP• '575-'577. 
Y Freeman G,. Macomber, Guiding Ohild Development in the Elementary 
School, New York: American Book Oo., 1941, oo. 169-164. · 
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zation that basic understandings and the other desired outcomes of 
education are developed only as the child1 s experiences are prolonged 
and e~ched' • 11 • 
Methods of Instruction for Developiyg the Skills 
Necessatr for Organizing Material 
After information has been located and ideas obtai:.ced, another job 
remains to be done. The information must be arranged and organized 
according to some<.plan if it is to be of value. 
Educators advocate t.hat organizat.ion be t.aught as a skill. 
11FindiDg facts and ideas is not enough. Memorizing t..hem is not 
enough. We must do some t.hinking with them. They must be orgamzed, or 
grouped together, so that. t.hey have meaning in connection with what is 
being thought.----
Training pupils in habits of study that increase their power to 
organize will also increase their power to do orderly thinking. The more 
systematically one goes about the assembling of his materials for problem-
solving, the better the results of his thinking will be,. Reflective 
skills involve a high degree of organizing ability , 11 / 
~ 
11It is not uncommon to find pupils who apparently know nothing about 
organiziDg.-
It should be obvious that in the interests of effective problematic 
readiDg in life <.>-.tside the school and the improvement of scholarship 
in school, it is important to teach the pupil how te organize the ma~Ejrial 
he reads whe:.cever his purpose in readiDg requires s.ueh a procedure.11g, . 
. 
11It is important not only to know where to find and how to jwlge 
facts.and information, but how to organize them.11.2/ · 
Am.oDg the ma:qv skills :.cecessary for the organization of material 
are note-ta.king, outlining, and summa.rizillld~ 
RegardiDg the importance of notewtald.ng, Fredericl!d/ writes$ 
Y Frederick, O'P'u cit., P• 417. 
gj Paul McKee, ·Reading and Literature in the Elementary School, 
Boston: Roughton Mifflin Oomp~, 1934, PP• 40640'7. . 
2/ \'l~ightstone, op., cit., P• 112. 
~ Frederick, op~ 1 cit., pp. 112-116. 
The habit of taki:ng :notes is basic to arr:r attempt at systematic 
learning; it is eesentiGl to efficiexxt scheol performa.me; and it is a 
habit tha~ mo~t successful people continue throughout life~ 
Notes serve several purposeeJ 
1. 1'hey are a means of ':lfecording 'and preserving pertimnt date/~ 
z. They are an aid to study. _ 
'• '!'hey are a grea~ aid to comprehension. 
The kind of :notes the student makes depends on hie purpose in :mald.J:Jg 
them. _ 
l'e If he is specifically preparing for recitation or e:mmination; 
he ~ou.Wbe pretty careful to see that his :notes show the complete organi• 
za.t1.on of the original material'• - · 
2'. If a studexxt is making :notes to fulfill the requiremexxts of a 
specific course, he should make them according to directions giveri. 
,-. If the student is making notes in preparation for an essq, a 
speech,. or a term paper, he should make them on small slips of paper or 
cards, so that they can be ·~arranged freely when he begins to organize 
his material. -
Wrightstonelf makes the following comment on note-taking: 
Note-taking is ODS of the skills in organizing information well; 
when facts have to be gathered either through reading or through listening 
to a .speaker·.. Note.Jtaking is a most important study skill in the modern 
·school. For notes are clues to significant facts and are aids to the 
memorr. 
- -~ . : 
The two ... basic situations in which notes are most apt to be taken aret 
with reference Meading, and on a lecture or discussion. 
Bfilsically four methods can be used in taking notes t 
a. underli~~ 
b~• making detailed outlines 
c~ drawing up a brief summar,r 
d. reco;rding working notes 
Good note-taking requireJJ practice. Accurate and systematic. DOte... 
taking is a study procedure making for the success of an;v student:~ 
The skills of outlining ~ summarizing are essential for students 
in their study-~ Frederick&' discusses outlining and summa.rizill8f,; 
Y Wrightstone, op., cit.,. PP• 112-116. 
2' :::1 Frederick, op.;, cit., PP• 418...4;54. 
"No~ is cempletely understood unless it is correctly seen in 
relation to the subject-matter or the circumstances of which it forms a 
logical or a :f'tmctio:ml part:~ Relations are of three kinds: equality, 
dependeme, or independe:ccel~~ 
... 
"one· ef':f'ective method of mastering the relation among ideas is to 
write~a summary, a series of sentences that express the essential ideas 
in a f'ew thoughtfully chosen words, carefully arranged". Writing a :-\ 
summar,y forces one to face the issues squarely, to select the important 
and the supporting points, and to arrange them in sentemes that show the 
relations among the selected ideas'. 
A summary reqaires the same kind of' t.hinking that is required in 
making an outliruf. It may be described as an outline that is written in 
· contioous sentences in paragraph f'orlli. u 
Reedl/ feels that skills of outli;uDg and surmnariziJJg are important!~ 
80utliniDg may be used to iDCrease a pupil* s comprehension of' t.h.e 
social st.udie~.---Before a pupil begins to make an outline, he must desire 
to see the significant points, get set toward the completion of' the task, 
and begin to evaluate. The formation of tP,ese att.i tudes creates a favor--
able condition f'or doing effective work." 
11Wri ti:ng sUlDilla.riea may be an ef'fecti v~vice for i:ccreasing achieve 
ment in the social stu4ies. It has practically the same advantages aDd 
disadvantages as outlining.---The principal difference between outlining 
and summarizing is that. the pupil can outline in a piecemeal mazmer but. 
cannot. summarize until he has the main points of the entire selection in 
his mind. The value of summarizing, as of outli~epends to a large 
extent upon how we$1 the pupil is trained to do it. 11 
SweetS~ discusses the topic of outlining. 
uNot. until a child possesses certain abilities is he ready to out-
lir.te'.~ There are various types of outlining, from a list of paragraph 
topics in logical order to a series of main ideas. Practice in choosing 
the best title or major idea of' a paragraph appears to be an essential 
step to outlining, because this necessitates thinking of the paragraph 
critically in order to match the domimting thought and the title or 
main idea most expressive of it." 
Wrightstona2f writes of outlining in the following manner# 
Y' Reed, op., cit., pp. 416-418. 
Y Helen Southlrorth Sweet, "Exercises to Develop Skills Needed in 
Outlining, 11 Unpublished Ma.ster1 s Service Paper, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1947, pp •. l-2. 
j( Wrightstone, op., cit., 116-120. 
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The outline is- a device showing by its skeleton form. the main and 
subordinate divisions of thought of a writer or speaker, and the relations 
of ideas one to another. 
Broening,l/ Frederick~g( Goo~koontz,~ MacDonald~~ MCKee;2/ 
Tetrick,§/ and WrightstoneZ/list certain skills involved in outlining 
Analyzing what is·- read 
Determine the main topie- of a paragraph 
Find the topic sentence in- a paragraph 
Determine the title of a !'~election of more than one paragraph in 
length 
Determine the sub-topics in a paragraph 
--- Y Angela M. Broening,"AbilitiessWhich Oantribute to Effective 
Reading, n Educa:t.iotb 62• _16, .September, 1941. 
E/ -Frederick, ep~.-, cit., PP• 417-4;41~ 
~ . . . 
2/ Bess Goedykoontz; "Teaching Pupils to Orgamze l'lha~ They Read~ u 
Elementary English Review~ vol'~ VII, April, 19;$0, PP• 87-9''. 
!Jf Loretta Katherine .McDonald, "Workbook of Exercises for Teaching 
Outlining~ 11 Unpublished Master• s Service Paper, Boston University, 
School of Education, 1946. - -
2/ Paul McKee~ Readi and Literature in the Elements. 
Bostont Houghton Mifflin Oo:rnpaxw, 19 ~ PP• 409 11. 
§/ &semary Tetrick, "Outlining aDd SummariziDg as a Study Skill, u 
Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University; School of Education, ' 
194;,-pp. 12-l;. 
1/ Wrightsto:ne, opt. cit., PP• 116-120 .. 
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Determine the sub-headings in a paragraph 
Determine the sub-topics in material of more than one paragraph 
in length .. · ..
Determine the sub-headings in Ea.terial of more· than one paragraph 
in length 
Know the mea.Id.ng of such terms. as topic, heading, major, main, 
sub, subordimte; coordi:cate, irrelevant, sequence,- indent 
Recognize in a paragraph or material of greatejr leilgt.h digressions 
from the main topic 
Know when to omit insignificant details 
Determine the appropriateness of one idea to another 
Recognize the climax of a story 
Take notes 
Anticipate the content of a chapter 
Note t.he order of events 
Arrange ideas in proper sequence 
List author's points in order of weight or importance 
List points in order as developed by the author in the descriptio 
of a process, or a place, or a person 
Olassif,y or group ideas 
Group paragrapbs around main points 
Synthesizing the iJUportant idea for us.e 
Knqw the purpose and value of outlining 
Know one good- form of outlining 
_Know the punctuation· used in outlining 
Know how to utilize margiml topics, italics, bold type, or ot.her 
typographical -aids. in discovering what the author intended 
s.s important ideas · 
. 'Know when to make an outline 
.. Be able to reproduce from an outline 
Be able to eoJnplete ~ outli+~& 
Be able to make an outline 
Know how to verify an outline made 
Get the ha.bi t of ms.king an outline when needed · 
Understand a summar,r 
Write a summary from an idea line 
'\'Trite an idea line, and from it, write a summary 
Write major topics, and from f.hem write a summary 
Research has been done in outlining and summarizing by Ousac~ 
Murpby, and Cosgrove~.!/ McDomld;.Y Sweet,3/ and Tetricli~ 
. . jz Gertrude L. Ousack Katherine L. Murphy, and Olafre J. Cosgrove, 
"Exercises to Develop the Atili ty to Olas sif'y Words alld to Outline Para-
graPhs in Grade IV,u Unpublished Easter1 s- Service ~per, Boston Universit 
School of Education,. 1949 • · 
gj McDomld, op., cit: ... 
'jj 
4 
Sweet, op-. cit., 
Tetrick o ~ ~- · ~1-t •• 
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Cusack, lbrpey 1 and OosgroveY have lDB.de workbooks of exercises to 
develop the ability to classif,y words and to outline paragraphs for papils 
of Grade Four. Ousack explains the purpose and content.s of her workbook. 
She writesJ 
The purpose of the workbook is two-f'old8 First, it aims to provide 
the child in Grade IV with a set of easy, practical exercises before a 
final attempt is made at organizing or outlining. Second, it aims to 
proVide a set of exercises which are rich in meaning for the fourth grade 
child:.~ 
Four types of lessons are included to aid in classification and 
simple organizing. They are as followst 
lJ ~ Finding the main topic. 
2·. Making lists from separate isolated words, phrases, or se:n±.encesf. 
7• Crossing out i~elevant words. 
4. Logical sequences of sentences and phrases·. 
Sime selecting the main idea for a paragraph appears to be the 
easiest step before classifying or outlining, this is placed first in the 
workbook. This is followed by fourteen exercises centered around making 
categories or lists from words,- phrases, or sentences. The third type of 
exercise used is crossing out irrelevant material. 
Four areas of interest are built into the workbook. They were chosen 
from the social studies, the area dealing with the old world background, 
and the nature work included in the fourth grade curricultm4 
Murpey explains the purpose and co:xxt.ents of her workbook. She writes 
The main purpose of the lessons in classification and study skills· 
is to increase the ability to organize words and ideas. Grouping words 
or ideas allows for more associations·~ The following types of exercises 
are used at least ome, and often more; in the units. 
Classification consists of: 
l.o Ms.kiDg two or more lists of associated words 
2'. SelectiDg words needed from lists, omitting those not needed. 
;. Selecting headings for lists given. 
4. Ide:xxt.ifyiDg words from lists by letters, by mmiberQ(t or by yes 
and . no answers'. 
~~ NUmbering in order from least to .moe~~ 
6. F.romthe general topic, finding specific example~~ 
1/ Cusack, Mbrp~, and Cosgrove, op., cit., 
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1• From spec~fic examples, Dam!Dg the geDeral topic. 
8·. Oross-elassification. 
Study skills developed by the exercises are$ 
1. Matching topies with paragraphs 
2. Completing outliDe wit.h maJj.or topics supplied 
'~ Writ.ing a complet.e outline 
For the contents, -three main poi~s we~e considered. The first. was 
that the subject mat.ter be ·of interest t.o children, and pa.rt,ially within 
t.b.eir experlences. The second co'XlSideration was. t.hat, the subje·ot.s would 
lend t.hemselves to classification.. The t.bird co'XlSideration was t.hat of 
prov.i~ing variet.y. 
Oosgrove explains t.he purpose and content.s of her workbook as follolTS 
~s workbook of exercises will provide assistance in classifYing 
and ol!ganizing material for out.lining. The exercises are t.o assist. pupils 
in t.h~ follo~dng study skills. · 
l. .Placing words in classification 
2~ •tching tit.les and paragr-aphs 
3~ Arranging ideas in order 
4. Placing mi:oor ideas under major ideas 
·5. Matching topics and paragraphs 
6. Oompleting the outline 
The lessons consist. of stories and facts of various subject.s'. 
1• Exercises on t.ravel 
2. Exerc.ises about birds and animals 
;~ Exercises that. tell the st.ory ·of clothing 
.MCDonald1s!/ workbook consists of a series of exercises t.o assist 
sixth grade children in le'liwrmng how t.o make and use outlines. The 
' 
exercises can be of help in t.he social studies. · They are graded in 
... 
dift'icul t.y 1Uld progrr:ess from simple t.o difficult, mat.erial. They are 
desig):lpd t.o develop t.he following st.udy sldlls':.Y' 
' 1:. Placing words in proper classi:f'icat.ion 
~. Arranging words in alphabet.ical order 
-,. Matching headlilles and paragraphs 
4·. lht.ching topics and paragraphs 
]J McDonald, op., cit..'. 
gj Ibid, P• ;o. 
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5• 
6 •. 
7. 
a. 
9 •. 
10. 
ll'. 
12. 
Selecting ~pic sentences 
Selecting summarizing sentences 
Choosing best telegrams 
Arranging ideas in order 
Placing minor ideas under major ideas 
Arranging mi:nor ideas in order 
Arranging major. ideas and mi:nor ideas in order 
Writing articles from given outline 
Sample exercises :from the workbook f'ollol'r on the next few pages';. 
.. 
2ll 
Sample Teaching Lessons 
Placing Words In Proper Olassification Y 
Before the first set of papers was distributed the teacher wrote 
the following list of words on the blackboard! 
sweater 
clothing 
hat 
stocking 
Teachers What general word in this li~t might be used to mean e..rry of 
the other wordsf 
Olasst Olothing 
(Another similar list was written on the blackboard, thus,) 
rice 
wheat 
grain 
barley 
Teachers What is the general word in this list? 
Olass; Grain 
(After this short teaching perio~ the first set of exercises 
was distributed.) 
Teachers On these papers are similar lists of words. First, write your 
name at the top of the paper. Then read the directions at the 
top of the paper. Follow them carefully. When you have 
finished, put Ycn.ir pencils down~ 
Y McDomld, ep•.; cit., p. ;51~ 
(l~en all pencils were down.) 
Teachers Exchange papers·. John may read the words that are underlined 
on his paper.. If you disagree with him at a.rw tillle', raise 
your hand. Then we shall decide who is right. Place a. check 
mark (;V) beside al\1 word that is incorrect. (After papers 
have been corrected.) Beturn papersi'~ 1/ 
')J McDonald~ op., cit., PP• ;5-3$~ 
Matchi:ag Headlines ·· Q.ild Paragraphs Y 
(The followiDg paragraph bad already been written on the blackboard:.) 
In t.he days when. our country· was beiDg colonized, settler.s · brought 
with them to this new land some a.nillJS.ls which they thought would make --
living easier ·and. more healthf.plr~ Some brought horses to carry their 
heavy loads; others brought ox~n 'to help them· till their lands; still 
others brought dairy cowd. These last were helpful because they provided 
rich milk for the grown-ups and children to drink and golden butter for 
all members of the family to spread on their coarse bread'~ These cows 
bad to be carefully tended by the children of the family, but the 
children were only too glad to do their part in helping their families 
establish new homes1, 
Teachers Read this paragraph. Now read these three paragraph headings 
which I have written. l~ch of these headings is best for this 
story? 
(On the blackboard . the teacher has written the follolTing head ... 
lines'.) 
Early Oolomsts 
Oows Prove MOst Valuable 
Animals Help 
Ohildren: Oows Prove Most Valuable 
Teacher• Why is this headline the best one? 
_y .. McDonald, op., cit'., P• 41. 
9.1· 4 ,,..., 
Ohildrent This paragraph tells most. ~about cowsr• 
It. tell!:! how cows really helped t.o·make the people enjoy:tl;leir 
new la.m¥~ 
Teacherl Why don1 t you like Early Oolonist.s? 
Childs Because it. doesn't. tell enough., 
Teachers O:n this paper which I:am. giving you, you will find a:paragraph 
and some suggested headlines. Bead the directions and then do 
what they tell you t.o do~ (After choices have been made have 
class determine best headline• Have a cl-ass diacussion.) lf 
y McDonald, oJt•; cit.~ pp .. 41-42:. 
2:t5 
M:l. tching Topics and Paragraphs Y 
(The following paragraphs and headlines were written on the board.) 
A great chief :cam.ed Kiawani visited the strange island. He had not 
intended to go so far, but he was searching for his grandson Awani who 
had been on a fishing tip vrhen a terrible storm. came up. In t.he mean-
• 
time his grandson returned safely. When he l~arned that his grandfather 
had risbd his life to search for him, he set sail with a crew of 
dependable ~., determined to find Xiawam. 
It was by good fortune that Awani came upon the island of A-goo-si 
where his grandfather had stopped to refresh his men and to get fresh 
fruits and water. The grandfat.her sent. his men out to greet Awani and 
to conduct him safely to shore. 
When the two crews bad explored the island, they were overjoyed at 
their good fortune and decided to ma.ke this new land their home. While 
some built houses of rushes, others gathered fresh fruits and still others 
hunted for game. It was a lalld of plenty, an ideal place for a new home'. 
They established a new home. 
Awani was lost. 
Awani finds his gralldfather·. 
The men gathered fruit. 
Teachers Read the three paragraphs on the blackboard!. Then go back to 
the first paragraph and read it again. Decide what it is about. 
Notice the topics listed on the next board. Find the one that 
best expresses the thought in paragraph one. l1hen you know, 
raise your band. 
(After a short time had elapsed.) 
Y MCDonald, op., cit., P• 4;. 
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Teacher• John, you may make a figure ! before the best topic for 
paragraph o:ce. 
(John writes I before AwaDi was lost.) 
Teacher: Do you think John is right'l 
(Olass agrees.) 
Teachert Read paragraph three'. Decide which topic is best for this 
paragraph. George ma.y write .2 before paragraph .2• 
(Olass discusses the reasonw~ the remaining topic was not 
chosen.) 
Teachert (Distributing paperst.) On this paper is a short story-. ~ad 
the directions carefully. Then follow them. 
· (After the papers weTe completed the children exchanged papers 
and corrected and discussed them.) l/ 
1/ McDonald, opu cit., PP• 4?-44. 
Selecting Summari~ing Sentences l/ 
( i'he f'ollowillg paragraph had previously been written on the blackboard:.) 
The modern trains are air-collliitioned. This. means that the air is 
cleansed: and that tb.e temperature of the car is controlled and is not in 
the least affected by the temperature of the air ~tside the car. It 
< 
~ be 100 degrees Fahrenheit ~tside and only 72 degrees Fahrenheit 
inside; or it may be·lO degrees below zero outside and still be 72 
degreeB above zero inaide. Besides~ air-conditioned cars are clean 
because the air coming into them. is clean, not filled with particles of' 
sootf~ 
Teachers Read the paragraph. Find the sentence which· best sums up the 
main thought of the paragraph. 
Childs The second sentence is the best one. 
Teachers Why do y~ think so? 
Childs Because this sentence tells us what the word air-conditioned 
Teachers Why did you not select the first one? 
Ohilds Because that sentence just introduces the subject. 
Teachers ~ did you not choose the third sentence1 
Childs Because that sentence just tells more about the second one~ 
Teacher: (Passing papers) On this paper you are asked to choose the 
sentence lfhich best tells the main thought of the paragraph. 
Y McDoDald, op., cit., P• 47. 
21.8 
Read the d.i'}'ections I and t-heu follow them. care:f'ully. 
(After the papers were -eomple't!ed the children exchanged ~peF,S 
am ciiscussed and corrected t.het4.) y . 
Y McDonald, olt•i c'it., P• 48. 
2j_9 
., 
Arranging Ideas In Order l/ 
(The following paragraph had already been written on the blackboard!.) 
The village was filled with tourists •. The natives were having a 
special celebration. Native girls were dhessed in their best robes of 
elaborately embroidered silk robes. The men wore short skirts of feathers 
~ people were watching two young warriors who were using native ·Weapons 
while dueling. The native girls were engaged in a ceremonial dance which 
was performed o:nly oDCe a yea~·~ 
The girls performed a cereliiOnial dance anm18.lly. 
There were lllalJiY' tourists in the villagEi. 
The men wore skirts of feathers· • 
The girls wore silk robe~~ 
Teacher! Read this story carefully. Then look at the senteDCes below 
the story. Pretend th.B.t you are a story-teller. Find the 
sentence that you would use first in re-telling the story'. 
( Ohildren read the story.) 
Teacher: You may write the figure l. before the semence you think should 
be firstJ~ 
(A child writes the figure 1 in proper placa. Other children 
approve.) 
Teacher: Which sentence should come :nextf Gus, write the figure 2 before 
,··· 
that sen:t.enc&~ Philip, write the figure 2 betore the next 
semence. Muy, write the figure 4 before the last sentemEi~ 
Now read the story in its shortened fornt.. 
Y NcDomld, oy.·. cit'., P• 51. 
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Teachert (DistributiDg papersl~) Read t.he directions at the top of this 
pape~. ·Then follow them· carefully. 
(When children had finished,· papers were O.isoussed and checked·. 
!lhe story· was re-told in t.he shortened form •. ) ]/ 
#. ... •. ·- ~ -
22.1 
Placi.:ng Minor Ideas Under Major Ideas lf 
(The follo\'liDg paragraphs ha,d been wri:tten on the blackboard.) 
The hunting dog ran ahead of Mark. Wi t.b. a sudden bound he dashed 
off into the underbrush. Mu'k watched him. as he poked through the tall 
grasses and sniffed knowingly around the thorl:W bushes. One mimte he'd 
-
have his nose to the ground. I.p. the next mi:mrlie he'd bound away like a 
deer~ 
Suddenly he stopped. There was rustling noise and then with a great 
:- . \ 
whir three partridges rose from the thicket. Ma.rk rushed after the~ 
but he was too late. 
l. Off to the Hunt 
A. 
B. 
o. 
II~ The Partridges 
The dog<; poked through the grasses. 
Ml.rk started off with his dog. 
Partridges made rustling soun&~ 
A!• Mark did· not shoot the birds'• 
B. T.he do~ bounded like a dee~• 
Teac).er$ Pretend you are a hunter. You are to tell a group of children 
about a friend 1 s hunt.i:ng experience • Read the story on the 
blackboard'~ 
(Children read.) 
Teachers At the end of' the story ~re two columns·. The one at the left 
is the form for the outline wl:iich will help you in telling 
900 ···"'~ 
your story!. Nb:tice that there are two paragraphs and there 
are Boman Numerals I and II. From the column at the right 
select the statement lthich you think should come first in your 
stor,r. Which one should you select? 
Olass1 Mark started off with his dog. 
Teacher: Joseph may write that statement opposite the first! in the 
first column. Which topic should come next? 
Olasu The dog poked through the grasses·. 
Teacher o Donald may write that topic after the first 1! in the outline. 
Which topic should come naxtf 
( Oontinue selecting topics until all are taken.). 
Teacher: Now read the story in its shortened form. 
Teacher: (Distributing papers.) Read the directions at the top of this 
paper. Follow them closely. 
(When children finished, papers were discussed and checked.) '!I 
1J ·McDonald, op., cit., p ~ 54~ 
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Writing Articles from Given Outlines Jl 
(The :following outline bad previously -been lll"itten on the blackboardf.) 
I. New '.rrdns frJOre Comfortable Tban Old 
AI. Oo:nductor considers safety of passengers 
·B'. Trains differ ft'om those of ol-den times 
0. Ma.lzy' comforts in newer traillS 
U. Air-Oo:ndi tioning 
:A. Temperature controlled 
B.: Temperature unaffected by outside temperature 
o. Air cleaned 
III'. New Type Tracks 
A~ Tracks in longer pieces 
B; Pieces welded together 
IV'.. Lighting Equipment. 
A. Lights %lOt injurious to ·eyes 
B. Lights arranged thoughtfully 
Teachers Up to this time you have been reading stories someone else has 
written and you have been making outlines. Today you will 
mtice that there is an outline on the board. Now it is your 
turn to write the story'. How lD8..DiY paragraphs should you have 
in your story-? 
Ohilds · There are four min topics. Therefore, there should be four 
paragraphi'~ 
Y . ~Domld) .opu .ci.t•~ p-.. 60. 
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Teachers That is correcti~ - Bead the first ma.i.n topic and ita three 
sub-topics. Plan the first paragraph of your story. Then· 
tell us what you plan to ~~te in that first paragraph. 
(After a few minutes). 
J~s= 
James may tell us what he is going to write in his first 
paragraph. 
(Tells·first part of story). 
(Follow .. the same procedure for the second paragraph). 
Teacherz Are there an;v questions~ as to how you should complete 
your story'l 
(Passing papers) 
On this paper you may write the complete story suggested 
to you by this- outline. 
(l~en children finished, stories were read and Checked). 
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Helen Southworth Sweetll bas built a workbook of exercises to 
develop skills needed in outlining. The exercises consist of words to 
be classified and paragraphs to be outlined. They are designed for the 
fourth grade because the author feels that the fourth grade is a reasoDabl 
place to begin study skills in outlining. Word classification is used 
because it is an excellent beginning for outlilling. 
Sample exercises, taken from the workbook, follow on the Dext few -
pages. 
Y Sweet, op., cit., 
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. IXEBOISlil IX }/ 
John went on a trip to ·Alaska. Jane went on a trip to Rolland. Whe:fi 
did John see in Alaska? 'What did Jane see in Holland? Fix the words 
below so that these questions will be answered. 
canals; .sled dogs; windmills; 
reindeer; dikes; tulips; 
·wooden shoes; - Eskimo babies 
white fox; 
fur suits; 
EXERCISE XX gf 
Jam is reading an Indian story while John finishes the chS.pter 
about Abraham Lincoln in Lives of Great Men. Which words would Jane find 
in an Indian story? Make a list of them. 
How IllSl:\V of these \tords would be in the chapter about Abraham Lincoln 
that John is ~ a list of them. 
tep~e; papoose; borrowed books; Abraham Lincoln; 
log cabin; 
squaw; 
bow and arrow; fireplace; axe; 
birch bark canoe 
EXEROISE XXXII:/ 
Here is another problem for you. 
Find a way to make two lists of these words. 
over the hillJ in Exlgland; in Holland; in the valley; 
by the lake; in Alaska; on the island; 
in Oa:nada; in Mexico; across the river 
Y Sweet, op., cit., p. ,. 
Y ~' P• 42. 
~ Ibid. P• 47 • 
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EXEROISE LXIX 1/ 
'.rhe twim travel with Father and Mother, 
John keeps a record of the coun:t.ries where t.he family has traveled', 
Jane keeps a record of the states which the family has visited, 
Fill out John's record sheet with places from the list below. 
Fill out Jane1 s record sheet with places fromthe list below. 
Ohina.; Bussia; Florida; Ohio; Mexico; 
Vermont; Oana.da; Alaska.; Ma.r;ylalld; California 
***************************** ************************* 
• John's Travel Record • Ill Jane1 s Travel Record * 
• • • • 
• l!. • * l • • 
• • • • 
• 2. • • 2. • 
• • • * 
• ,. • • ;:>. • 
• • • • 
• 4. • • 4. • 
* • • • 
• 5~ • • 5· • 
• • • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
!/ Sweet, op,, cit., P• 70. 
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II 
EDROISE XCI lf 
Below is a paragraph about Ben Franklin. The sentences are all 
mixed up~ Oan you put them in the right order! Then the paragraph will 
make sense. 
Then he touched tile hanging key with his _hand ina.ktilg$8. spark!$ He 
htmg a big key to the end of the kite string and let the kite fly up 
i~o a black thunder cloucf~ First of all, Ben Franklin made a kite 
from two sticks and a silk handkerchief • And that is how Ben Franklin 
proved•that lightning is electricity. 
Bead the paragraph that you have made from the mixed up sentences • Does 
your paragraph tell a story tb,at John and Jane could understandf 
EXEBOISE lOIV. gj 
Row do you put these words into a listf ~s is the way that I do it • 
. 
I read the words~ Then I make up :qr mind as to what happened firstJ~ 
That is number one on D\V' list}.;; 
Limoln was President; The First Thanksgiving Feast; 
The Mayflower brought the Pilgrims to America; 
Columbus discovered America; Washington was President 
1/ Sweet, op., cit., P• 78. 
gj ill!• P• 79• 
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The author sta:tes as a forword to . the exercises on choice of best 
title or main idea of pe.ragaphs, thattY "Expert outlining requires 
critical thinking; the ability to recognize unimportanl; details and the 
will to discard them, and the ability to transfer rapidly to paper the 
results of this process of reasoning. Ohoice of the best title or main 
idea of a paragraph necessitates critical thinking as critical thinking 
might be defined at grade.four level." 
1/ Sweet, op., cit,, P• 8'• 
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EXEROISE LX 1/ 
Read these main ideas.. Which one matches the paragraph below' • 
Draw a line under it. 
1. ~sa sleeps in a bed wi-th curtains·. 
2. One fhul:sday morning, Rosa did everything wrong., 
~· Rosa t a big brother made her wooden shoes • 
Read this paragraph. 
Rosa lived on a farm in the mountains of France. One cold Thursday 
morning, Rosa• s mother called her five times before she got.~·-up'. Rosa 
did everything wrong that morning •. Sh& started off to school without 
putting a ha.ndf'ul of straw inside her wooden shoes • Her mother made her 
come back and put the straw in her shoes to keep from catching cold. !!hen 
Rosa set out on a run. She did DOt even slow down at the bend in the 
road to wave good-by-e to her mother. Rosa forgot that it was Thursday 
when schools in FrallCe are closecf • 
. Y Sweet, op., cit., P• 134'• 
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EXERCISES LXXI "'"LXXII -LXXIII Y 
Read ~he three paragraphs which follow. 
Here are some main ideas. 
Wri ~e the main idea of each paragraph on the do~~ed line above the 
paragraph .. 
1. The Girl of ~he Yellow River ~aved a pries~1 s life·. 
2. Alexander the Grea~ rode a wild hors~• 
7• There was a black pa~ch over the pirate1s eye .. 
l¥. Caesar was oap~ured by pira~es:. 
Bead the paragraphs 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alexander 'the Grea~ was not allowed to wear warm clothes in Winter. 
He was not allowed to eat candy or to get lill10h sleep as he needed. It 
was a hard life for a boy. But Alexander learned ~o see little thiDgs 
which others did not see. A wild, black horse ldth a white sur on his 
face was brough~ to the palace-. Nobody could ride him. Alexander saw 
that the antma.l was afraid of his own shadol'r. So he turned the horse 
to face the sun. As long as his shadow was behind him, the horse was 
quiet and Alexander rode him easily. 
__ Adapted from Great People of the Past 
Y Sweet, op,., cit., P• 145. 
Read this paragraphs Y 
~ ••..•••••.••...................................................•..•.•. 
A bam of pirates with gold ri:ngs in their noses and knives between 
their teeth leaped on the deck of the ship am captured Oaesa.r. But 
they promised to set him free in return for twenty pieces of silver. 
llltr life is worth fifty pieces of silver," shouted Caesar and he sent 
his servants back to his homeland to get fifty pieces of silver. When 
Oaesar said, 1I will come back and capture you," the pirates laughed so 
hard that they made the gold ri:ngs in their noses ji:ngle'~ 
._Adapted from Great People of the Past 
Read this paragraph# 
~ .... ~ .......•. , •.•........•......•.....••.......•...•..•........•..•.. 
~e priest was caught between the Yellow River and a steep cliffe 
There was no hope of escape from the spears of the men on horses'. So 
the priest faced them bravely • The hand of a you:ng girl pulled the black 
robe of the priest. When she ordered, "Do not look behind you, but jump 
~ 
backwards," the priest did as he was told. He found himself safe in a 
cave'. The priest thought that the Girl of the Yellow River was the 
daughter of the Keeper of the Dragon Gate. But she was of royal blood. 
At the age of fourteen, she became a queen. 
__ Adapted from Historic Girls 
l/ Sweet, op., cit., P• 146. 
·':'<-._-··-:-•. .- ··~·:-~f:'""~f·~;~~~~H~::.~_f:?";.,:':-;;-;··-.··~ ... ·.•-
• ·\ ... 
EXERCISES LXXXVI - LXXXVII - LXXXVIII Jl 
Bead these four main ideas. 
Write the main idea of each paragraph on the dotted line above the 
paragraph. 
1. A Swiss boy who loved na"dr.'bre made doll shoes. 
2. A family could not rent a bigger house because of their pet~~ 
'~ ~e pet parade welii:i by Edwin's house'. 
4. An old lady worked hard to write a letter to her son. 
5'· Thomas forgot to send his mother a birthday card~. 
Below is a paragraph for you to reads 
!J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Edwin La.Ddseer and his brothers were as happy as boys can be • 
Every morning at breakfast, the boys voted on what animal they were 
goiDg to draw that day. Sometimes it was a goat with crooked horns. 
Sometimes it was a horse with a white star on her face. 1he boys kept 
pigeons in the attic and rabbits in the backyard. Big dogs slept on the 
doorstep. Little dogs looked out of the willdows. The house was too 
small. The La.Xldseer Family found a bigger house. But the owner would 
not rem it to a family with so maxw- pet pigeons, rabbits, and dogs. 
_Adapted from Little Journeys to tJle Homes of the Great, Vol. 41. 
Y Sweet, cpu cit., P• 155'• 
What does this paragraph tell you? Y 
f~····················G···········~····································· 
Louis Agassiz grew up in a little Swiss village near a lake. He 
loved buttercupe'and bluebells. But he loved birds, mice, and rabbits 
even more than flowers~ He raised caterpillars and butterflies • He 
-, dt\d not need a fishpole for he could catch fish wi t.h his hal'lds • When 
the tailor came to ma.ke clothes for the family, Louis stood at his side 
al'ld watched him cut and sew. When the shoemaker came to make shoes for 
the family, Louis asked for some little scraps which were left over. 
T.nen he made a good pair of shoes for his sister1 s doll. 
~dapted from MOre Than Oonqqerors 
Read the paragraph below• 
····~············~····················································· 
Thomas Oar lyle 1 s mother did not kxlow how to read a story as easy as 
0The Little Red Hen. 0 She did no-t know how to write her own name. When 
Thomas was away from home, his mother wanted to wri i.e him a letter. So 
she made some ink. Then she made a pen from a gre:y goose feather. 
Learning how to write was slow work for an old lady. rShe sat up very 
late at night and wrote by the light of a cal'ldle. Her fingers were stiff 
and her eyes were tired. But she did not give up. She wrote her first 
letter -to her son on his birthda;r. 
_Adapted from Little Journeys -to the Homes of the Great, Vol. 1. 
l/ Sweet, op •• cit., p. 156. 
Rosemary Tetrick, in her thesis on study skills, built. and illus~- .:; 
tn.te(l, "~thode for. t.he. improvement. of the s-tudy" skills necessary for-
outlini~ and sUli'Jl!larizinge 11Y 
From her reading and research on the topic, the author selected the 
.. following steps to use to teach the study" skills needed for outlin;!;ng 
and summarizing. She ·lists,Y 
1. Ma.tching topics with paragraphs 
2. Listing questions in order of occurrence (noting order of events) 
,._ Listing points which are important in each paragraph 
4. Choosing the best choice for major ideas 
7• Identifying the minor ideas by placing them under proper major 
headings • - ··· - - -
6. Fillding topic sentence in a selection 
8. Choosing the best summarizing statemett;. 
~. Selecting question which best states what selection attempts 
to tell 
10. Writing question which asks main idea in paragraph . 
11. Writing questions which ask minor ideas in paragraph 
12. Writing one question to cover given miDPr ideas in paragraph 
1;. WritiiJg questions to cover major and minor ideas of paragraph 
' 
14. Listing the correct order of major and minor i:deas 
15. Explaining and discussing headlines 
Y Rosemaey Tetrick, 110utlining and Summarizing as a Study Skill, 11 
UnpUblished Ma.s_t.er•_s Thes.is, .Boston University~ School of Education, 
194;,- P• 8. - - - . 
gj ~~ P• 12. 
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16. Choosing the bes~ headline 
17'. Wri ~ing a headline 
·18. EXplaining and discussing telegrams 
19. Choosing ·the best t.elegi'am 
20. Writing a telegre.m 
·21. ·Discussing idea lines (outline) 
22. · Filling in minor ideas on. an idea line (outline) 
2;. Filling in ma~or ideas on an idea line (outline) 
24. ll'illimin an idea line. (outline} 
2.5. Discussing· summaries 
26. '\'lri~ing summaries from an idea line 
27. Writing idea line, and from it., writing summary 
28. Writing major tdpicst and from them writing summary. ]/ 
)J · ~etrick, op .. cit.., P• 1;. 
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OHAP'mR V 
SKILLS IN BEADING TO BEMEMBER 
EV'e:r;yone involved in education is seeking to solve the problem of 
rememberini~ ~ school teaches the child skills of locating, obtaining, 
and organizing information. But, how can the school teach the child skills 
of remembering the information he has located, obtained, and organized 'l 
How can learning be made so effective that remembering is increased and 
forgetting decreased? 
The literature on the problem can be summarized under sl1ch headings 
as the need for the skills of remembering-; , the specific skills required 
in learning to remember; a:nd hel,pf'u.l methods, exercises, and research tbat 
serve as aids in the development of the skills·. 
The Need for the Skills 
McKeel/ feels that the child :needs to retain important al34 valid ideas 
... i 
in reading if he is to study effectively. 
OhaseY writeBI 
·'. 
8Unless helped to do otherwise children have a tendency to treat all 
the ideas in written material as equally important or at least try to 
remember as malW" of them as possible without discriminating among them 
on a~ basis whatever.u 
Reed2f conn:nants t 
8T.he usefulness of information in the social studies depends in part 
lJ Paul McKee., .. The Teaching of Beading in the Elementary School, 
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Oompa~, 1948, P• 5~9 
g( Ohase, op., cit., P• 2o 
2/ Reed, op. 1 cit., p. 43(). 
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on what is remembered. 11 
For the solution to t.he need for making learniDg :more permanent, all 
possible sources must, be considered. DaleY report.s four such solutions 
and makes certain generalizations as to the reason w~ we forget what we 
are taught in school. He writes: 
111. We forget when what we are to learn does not seem important to 
us, either because it lacks import.ance in itself or because we fail to see 
an.r apparent relationship between this new piece of information and thiDgs 
that we alrea~ know. 
2. We forget when we do not see clearly_ what it is that we are 
supposed to be learning or when we are not properly shown how t.o use this 
new item. 
7• We t.orget when we do not make use of what we have been asked to 
learn in our daily living. 
Of course, students do not forget everything they are taught in 
schoC?l• But they forget, they lose, :much :more than need be forgotten and 
lost:. If a skill or an attitude or a piece of information is important, 
well-taught, and used in everyday living, it should become a 11 perma.nelrlill 
acquisition." -
Specific Skills Required 
Certain specific skills are neoessar.y to be t.aught, if the child is 
to ret.ain essential facts derived ·from hi.s reading of the social studies 
mat.erials. 
Ohase,¥ Greene,.2/ McKee,!!/ Rasse11,2/ and Yoakam2! are among the 
l/ Dale, op., cit., PP• 8·12 
~ Chase, op., cit,, p. 2. 
2/ Harry A. Greene, and William s. Gray, 11!the Measureme-nt of Under-
standiDg in the Language Arts, 11 Fort:v-Fifth Yearbook of the National 
Society for the Study of Education,. Part I, Chicago s The University of 
Chicago Press, 1946, pp. 190-200 • 
. . . !J/,. Pa.ul MoXee, 11Reading Programs in Grades IV through VIII, 11 Forty-
Eighth Yearbook of the li:l.tiona.l Society: for the Study of· Education, Part II 
Ohicagos The University of Ohicago Press, 1949,. pp. 1;8:-146. 
2/ Russell; op., cit., p. 226. 
6/ Gerald A. Yoakam, 111Jhe Improvement of Beading in the Middle Grade 
Educat:'io~ 56; 1-6, 19 • 
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educators who list specific skills which they deem important in reading 
to remember • 
Understand the implic.ations. of what is read wit.h respect to one• s 
procedure or actions 
2. Understand that certain situations exist in which ideas gained-
from reading :need to be reproduced without t.he use of notes · 
~. Decide which ideas contained in a given selection need to be 
retained for a given purpose. 
4 ... 
5·· 
Improve the que.li ty of a single reading of material · 
Understand that rereading for detail is often a necessary- study 
tool 
6., Make and use questions which help one to retain ideas for a given 
purpose _ 
7. Pat ideas found in a given selection int.o one's own words without 
.changing the meaniZJg given in the selection 
. B .. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1~. 
Follow certain established procedures for securing the retention 
of ideas contained in a selection 
Use words and ideas as study aids 
Use organization as a study aid 
Use visual presentations as study aids· 
Practice recall 
Select facts to be remembered 
Methods, Exercises, and Research 
In order to present. material in a man.ner jobat will cause retent.io~ 
methods that make for greater understandiZJg mu.st be used. Through the 
use of exercises, lDal\V' helpful suggestions can be provided, Research 
tests and evaluates suggested exercises·• 
Oorey and lll.le;l/ Da.le;Y Durrell;3/ Gates, Jersild, Mc0onnell1 aDi 
"}) Oorey _and Dale, op.,. cit., PP• 72-89, 
·..__ -~~-., "~·-
~ Dale, op., cit., PP• 12-2;. 
· ~ Do:ca.ld D. Durrell, hmrovement. of Basic Reading Abilities, 
New YorkJ World Book Oompal\V', 1940, pp. 2~-2~9. 
Ohallman;Y Mursell;Y Sorenson;.21 Wesley;!t/ and Yoaurrfil suggest pro• 
cedures which can be used as aids in developing ~he ability to remember~ 
l.F. Learning experiences should be related to one another horizontally 
2. Learning experiences should be organized so that a systematic 
body of ideas and activities will be continously expanded into 
larger and more meaningful patterns. 
;s. Learning must be well motivated. 
4. The purpose and value of learning must be made clear. 
5'• ~ere must be practice, application, and use if learning is to be 
permanent.. · 
6. Rich, direct experiences must be provided. 
7. lkterial must be made meaningful •. 
8. The teacher can promote learning by . 
a. understa:n4ing and knowing how to apply the whole-part 
method 
li~ merging pupil study and pupil discussion 
·c. repeating and expanding the materials 
d. drill 
e.-frequent use of'praise 
f. providing for indiVidual differences 
g. providing for socialized, varied group activities 
9·• Study time should be spent in recalliDg and reciting as well as 
in studymng 
-Y Arthur I. Gates, Arthur T. 3ersild, T. R. MoOoxmell, and Robert 
o. Ohallms.n, Educational Psyschology, New Yorks The Macmillan Oomp~, 
1942, pp. 4o4:Ji2;. 
Y James L. Mursell, Educational Psychology, New Yorks lf.W. Norton 
and Oomp~, Inc. 19~9, PP• 198-208. 
?JI Herbert Sorenson, Psychology in Education, New York: McGraw-Hill 
Book Oompaxv, Inc., l94o, PP• 289-2.90. 
!lf Wesley, op., cit., PP• 57-70. 
2/ Yoakam, op .. cit.. 
) 
·f.j!l.;11 ~ .. ~ 
10 •.. 
11. 
i'he teacher should make certain experiences available to the 
pupils. 
Definite practice must be given in readiDg to provide reaall. , 
a. Matching of topics and paragraphs. 
li. Evaluation of major topics and mi.DOr_/ideas. 
c. Composing headlines and topic sentences. 
d. UsiDg the idea line or modified outline. 
~. Making oral or written summaries based upon the idea line. 
Objective tests in the nature 9f identification, multiple-
response, and limited-recall exercis~s should be used. 
T.hese objective tests. should be supplemented by oral and written 
reports of children1s observations. 
Directed observation should be measured in order to diagnose 
weaknesses and to arrange exero~ses for improvement. 
MCKeel/ outlines the items which he feels are essential in an 
effective program of instruction in retaining ideas read, grade by grade1 
three to six. 
Third Grade 
111. Exercises i:ri deoi~ing which of the ideas included in a selection 
should ·be retained for a given purpose'. 
Fourth Grade 
2.· If needed,. e;x~roises. reviewing. the item suggested for the third grade 
;. Exercises in ~mproving the single reading 
4. Exercises in_making and using questions as an aid in retaining ideas 
5• Exercises in puttiDg an idea given by a book into 11one1 s oin" words 
without changing the meani:ng given by the book 
Fifth Grade 
6-9. If needed, exercises ·reviewing items suggested for previous grades 
10. ~f not used in the program in organizing ideas read, exercises in 
making notes on material read. 
11. If not included in the program in organizing ideas read, exercises 
in outlining material read 
Y Paul McKee, T.he Teaching of Reading in the Elementaq School, 
Bostons Houghton Mifflin Oompa:rzy-, 1948, pp. 5;2-.?.?'• 
12. Exercises in using certain rules for the retention of ideas 
Sixth Grade 
1;5-19. If needed~ exercises revi$wing items suggested for previous grades 
20. If not included in the program in organizing ideas read, exercises 
in making a summary of ideas t.o be ret.ai:ned8 
The following t.wo exercises are illustrative of the study skills 
mentioned in statements· 1 and· 4 in the preceding list:.J/ 
1/. !OOKee, op., cit.; PP• 545-547 • 
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Exercise I 
·, 
To read 8lllld do by yourself 
. Below is a paragraph about kangaroos. Draw a line under each sentence 
which gives ideas you would need to . remember in order to tell someone 
what the kangaroo looks like~ 
One of the most interesting of all the Australian animals is the 
kangaroo. '\'/hen they stand up straight, some of these animals are seven 
feet tall. They have very large hind legs, but their front legs are 
small: • Their huge tails are used as a balance when jumping and as a 
support when standing. From five to ten feet are easy jumps for kangaroos 
to make. Man;v large kangaroos cover twen:t;y feet in one jump. 
Exercise 2 
To read and do by yourself 
Five of the sentences in the three followiDg paragraphs are under-
lined. As you read, think of' questions which you could use to make you 
remember the ideas given in those sen:t;ences·. 
Death Valley is a barren and parched sttip of land in Southern 
California near the state line of Nevada. It ie 130 miles long and 
from lO~to 15 miles wide. The valley is a ddep .cut between the Panamint 
MOuntains on the west and the Grapevine and lUneral Mountains on the 
easti~ 
The weather gets scorching hot in Death Valley. The temperature has 
reached 130 degrees in summer. Of course it is cooler at night. 
Even though there is little rain in the valley, more than five 
hundred differen:t; kinds of plants grow there. Here and there are 
stunted shrubs and small groups of trees. One can find also scattered 
patches of alfalfa and wild flowers. 
In the space given below, write five questions which ask for the 
ideas given in the five sentences underlined in the paragraphs$ 
Now read your five questions, one by one. After reading each 
questio~ write in the space below a sentence which answers the 
question. Do this without looking at. the paragraphs. Use your own 
JJOrds, but do not change the meaning given in the paragraphs. 
Compare each of your se:rrt.enoes with t.he right underlined se:rrt.enoe 
in the paragraphs. Does your se:rrt.ence give the ideas included in the 
underlined sentence? If mt., write a better se:rrt.ence belows 
l. 
2. 
E: 
5· 
,4_ ~·-· a 
Pupils show their ability to remember what they read when the 
IIScessi ty arises · for oral and written recall. Oerta.in research has 
been done in the field of oral and written recall. Comparisons have 
been made to show the effectiveness of oral recall with written recall!. 
&search of this nature has been done by Buclalam,lf Burk:e,Y 
Burns,3/ Elliott~~ and Potter~ 
Bucknam' s2/ study compared the fluency of unaided oral recall with 
unaided written recall on silerit reading, in geography, in grade five. 
It included recall from different selections on the same level as 
measured by multiple-choice questions on the same materials. 
Y Margaret E. Buclo:la.m, 11A Comparison of the Fluency of Oral Recall 
with Written Recall in Silent Reading in Geography in Grade Five, n 
Unpublished l!hsterl s Thesis, Boston Ul'liversity, School of Education,l94l'. 
gj l!hrie Louise Burke, 11An Evaluation of Workbook Exercises for 
Developing Oral Recall in Grade Six, 11 Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Boston Ul'liversity, School of Educatic)n, 1946. -
5./ Marion T. Burns, u A Comparison of the Fluency of Oral and 
Written Becall of Children.. in the Fourth Grade, u Unpublished M:lster1 s 
Thet5is, Boston University, School of Education,~l95l'. 
!J:/ Vera Wise Elliott, 110omparisons of the Factors Belated to 
Oral and Written Recall, 11 Unpublished Master•s T.besis, Boston 
University, School of Education, 194;5~ . 
2/ :&th Potter, 110omparison of Oral Pecall with. Written Recall 
of Silent Reading in the Middle Grades,n Unpublished Masterls Thesis, 
Boston University, School of Education,~l9;4. 
§/ Buck:Dam, op, cit .. 
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The ·writer explai:ns the procedure of ·the testJ'~ 
·Selection! was given to Group I as sile~ reading with written 
recall and to group n as silent reading with oral recall. Selection 
B was given to Group I as· sile~ reading with oral recall and to Group 
II as silent reading with written recall. All selections were prese~ed 
in pairs in ·a similar ma.llller in order to· compare oral and written recall 
on the same material. 
All. the written recall was given as a group test. Each child was 
told to read the story once with the idea that you will remember what 
you have read. !he pupils were then told to write as much as you can 
remember of the stor,r. ~ MUltiple-choice Tests were given next~ 
~ written recall was checked against a list of ideas from the selec~ 
tion all of which appeared in the test i~emB. 
~ oral recall teste vwe given· individually, the child ·reading 
sile~ly and repeating all t-ba;;the remembered to the examiner. 
Unaided oral recall was found to be superior to written recall 
When the data were iDterpreted• 
Samples of the test, taken from the study,. follow on the nerl.few -
pageff~. 
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Selection A 1:/ 
Air-Mdl Routes 
Mi:l.ch of the flying over a.irwmail routes is done 
a.t. night. a.nd · t.here a.re lights a.ll t.he we::r. Every-
few miles there is a. special kim of ga.s lantern 
whose light. comes on whenever the sun stops shining. 
It. is shut. off whenever t.he sun comes out. There 
a.re ma.ey small fields where pilots ca.n ma.lte a. la.tld-
ing in ba.d storms or if ~ng goes wrong with the 
ma.chi:cel'. The regular laming fields a.re 2.50 miles 
a.pa.rt. They have houses• post. offices, repair shops, 
supplies e.nd extra. a.irpla.Des a.nd pilots in case they 
a.re needed. These airports have very powerful beacons, 
whose light. ca.n be seen by a.n a.irpla.De l;c> miles a. way. 
A pilot. is never out. of sight of one of these main 
landing field.t~ 
Y Bucknam, op., cit.., P• 45. 
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SELECTION A ]/ 
-Ideas-
l:. Much flying 
2'• over air-mail routes 
;. is done at night 
4. there are lights all the way 
5. Every :f'ew miles 
6. there is a special kim of gas lantern 
7· whose light comes on 
8. whenever the sun stops shimng 
9. It is shut off 
10. whenever the sun comes out 
11. There are ma:rzy- small fields 
12. where pilots can make a lSllding 
1;. in bad storms 
14. if ~ng goes wroDg with the machine 
15. The regular laming fields 
16. are 250 miles apart 
17. T.hey have houses, post offices, repair shops, supplies 
18. extra airplanes and pilots 
19. in case they are needed 
20. These airports have very powerful beacons 
21. whose light can be seen 1;o miles away 
22. -cA:-.p±lot is- :never ··out· of sigh't 
2;.. of one of these main laming fields 
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SELEOTION A ]/ 
Multiple Ohoice 
Underline the right answer. 
l. The ;as laxrt.er:ns turn on when the sun 
(a) sets· . (b) stops llhSI.tJi~ (c) comes out 
2. · Small landing fields are used · ' 
(a) for regular stops (b) to exchange mail (c) in bad stor.ms 
~. A large amount of air-mail is carried 
(a) at· night (b) in the morning (c) during the dq 
4 • At the main landing fields there are 
(a) extra airplanes and pilots (b) special gas lanterns 
(c) maey people 
5. There are :ma.DiY' :Bie~ where pilots can land 
(a) because the mail is too heavy (b) if it is dark 
. (e) if a.cything goes wrong with the machine 
6. · Every 250 miles there are · 
(a) small airports· (b) regular landing fields · (c) gas lame 
7. An air-mail pilot is guided by 
· (a) lights all the way (b) post offices ( c) signs all the 
way 
8. A powerful beacon can be seen 
· (a) 1~ miles away' (b) ~ miles away {c) 1;0 miles away' 
9. · Along the air-mail routes· there are maey 
(a) regular landing fields (b) special gas lanterns 
· (e) repair shops 
10. , An airmail pilot is aiways able to see 
(a) a main landing field (b) another pilot 
ll. The large landing fields have r 
· (a) gas lanterns (b) powerful beacons 
All air-mail routes are marked ·by 
(a) five landing fields (b) few landing fields 
jJ Bucknam, op .. cit., PP• 47-48. 
(e) a post office 
(c) no: buildings 
(c) :rna.zw landing 
fields 
I 250 
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1;. There is a kind of gas lantern 
(a) every few miles (b) at. regular landing fields 
(c) every 1;o miles 
14. The gas lantern is arranged so that when the sun stops shi~ng it.s 
light. (a) shuts off (b) shines 50 miles (c) comes on 
15. Duri~ t.he night t.ime much flying is done 
(a) to t.ry out t.he planes (b) over air-mail routes 
. (c) for supplies 
16. The main landing fields are 
(a) 1;0 miles apart (b) 110t far apart (c) 250 miles apart 
There are DJaDiV small airports where . 
(a) there are extra pilots (b) there are powerful beacons 
· (c) pilots can make a landing 
18. The main landing fields have axtm planes and pilots 
(a) in case they are needed: · (b) for regular exchange 
(c) every 1;0 miles 
19'• The large airports have (a) gas lanterns (b) one pilot (c) post offices 
. . I , 
A pilot and a mM.%1 landing field are never 
(a) mazw miles apart (b) out of sight (c) 100 miles apart 
21. The s:pecial gas lanterns are turned off {a) whenever the .sun comes out (b) during the day 
, (c) whenever there is a stor.m 
Over air-lllail routes during the night there is 
(a) little travel (b) much flying (c) much danger 
When the sun comes out the gas lanterns are 
{a) seen plainly (b) shut off (c) used by a pilot 
Burket slf study evaluated the effect of systeme:t.ic training upon 
oral recall. 
A series of twenty-five lessons were ~onstructed in the form of two 
workbooks, each containing paired exercises of equivalent material, graded 
in difficulty. Each workbook has its corresponding answer book. 
Burke explains the test procedure, lists the t~es of lessons, and 
interprets the findings of the study. · 
Preliminary and final·test in both oral and written recall were 
prepared and administered to the eighty pupils in the experimental group 
and the eighty pupils in the control group, in order to measure the 
efficiellCy of the lessons • 
. ~~trpee of exercises used are as followss 
.Listing facts presented in stories 
Selecting major idea from a given list in stories 
Selecting title that expresses major idea 
Retelling major ideas in the correct order in stories 
Filling in lbinor ideas in stories 
Recalling ideas presented in graphs 
Unaided mming of major ideas in correct order 'in stories 
Unaided reproduction of the stor.y 
The findings of the. study sholred that specific practieefin oral 
recall by means of graded lessons produced marked gains in the oral recall 
ability of the experimental group • 
Samp~es"of the exercises, taken from the workbook, follow on the next 
few pages~~ 
)/ Burke, Opu cit., 
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Lesson I ••• A lf 
Listing What You Remember 
To the Pupils These -exercises will help you to train your memory so that 
you will remember better the things you read about. Your teacher will 
help you to choose a partner with whom to work. You and your partner will 
do gne exercise at a time. First you will read a story, then he will ask 
you the questions on the Oheck Page. After you have told him. your answer, 
he will read his story and you will check his amwers. Oontime until the 
lesson is finished. 
Directionss Read the story once, silently. 
mentioned, such as animals, products, etc. 
one story at a time. 
Try to remember the things 
Work with your ;partner, ~oing 
The reindeer are very useful to the Eskimos in the Far North. They are 
used to pull sleds over the ice and snow because their feet have hair that 
keeps them from slipping. Reindeer milk is very good aDd keeps Eskimo 
babies 'kell and sttongo The flesh of reindeer is out into steaks to feed 
the people. Olothing and shoes are made of the skins of these animals, 
and even their antlers can be useful to make knife handles aDd other things • 
Lesson VII ••• A 
Ohoosing the Main Idea 
Directio:wu Read each story once, silently. When you have finished, you 
will be asked to choose the main thought of the story. 
Papyrus is the Egyptian paper plant whose balrk: was used by the ancient 
peoples for paper. It is a straight, tall, reedlike plant, which is grown 
in rivers. Its leafless stem rises several feet above the water and has a 
top which looks like a green umbrella. The lower part of the stem was 
separated by the early people into layers • These layers were laid out on 
a flat surface with their edmes overlapping. A second layer was spread 
crosswise over this. Then both layers were pressed into a sheet'. Several 
sheets, pasted together and to end, formed a papy~s roll. The eldest books 
we have in museums are written on papyrus rolls that were found in the 
tombs of Egyptian kings. 
jJ Burke, opu citu (Workbook) 
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Lesson XIu.A Y 
· ·Remembering the Order in the story 
Directions 1 ·Remembering the order in l'Thich things happeDBd in a story is 
ODB way to help you to remember it... After you have read each story, your 
partDBr will read a list of the pictures that might be painted to tell the 
story. You will be asked .to put theiii. in the order in which they should go. 
Read each story once, sileltbly. 
When Abraham I,i:acoln was a boy, there was little chame to go to school 
Since boys were so much needed at home, the school term was only during the 
winter ~ .. between the :fall harvest and the spring planting~ Abe went to 
schQol for a few weeks each year, and in all he had only about .a ;rear1 s 
schooling. ·But he educated himself by. reading every book he could ·get his 
hands on. When he went plowing, he took along a book to read during his 
lu:noh hour. On long winter evenings he. would lie· on the :floor and read by 
the light of the :fire in the fireplace. His :favorite books were the Bible, 
Aesop1 s Fables, and Pilgr.im1 s Progress'. He read them over aDd over lllXliil 
he knew them by heart. 
Lesson XVI ••• A gj 
Pictures in the Story 
Directions 1 Bead t.he story once aloud to your part:ner. You will be asked 
to tell what goes into the pictures named by your partner. 
_. . Once when George Washington was out ridi:ng he saw an officer of his 
ai'lzW standing by some soldiers who were lifting heavy .logs. The officer 
was ordering the men to lift the logs more quickly onto a pile. Washington 
saw that the men were struggling to lift one log, but because it was too 
heavy for them, could.n1 t get it off the groulld. In a moment Washington 
sprang :from his horse and helped lift the log in place. Then he tur.ned to 
the officer and asked him why he didn~ t. help his men. The man replied that 
he was their corporal and only· gave orderq. Then Washington said, 11Wellj 
I 1m. t.he general. When you have ar:ry more lif't.i:ng to do, send for me~ 11 
Thus the corporal was taught a lesson that. no man is too important to help 
others.out. 
Y Burke, opu cit.., (Workbook) 
g; Ibid. 
Lesson XXI ••• A 11 
Ohoosing Pictures to Tell the Stor,y 
Directions: Bead the story once, silently.,. After you have finished, you 
will be asked to tell what pictures you would make to illustrate the things 
that happened. 
Way up on the Alps Mountains near the border of Italy is a famous inn 
which is run py monks. This inn is famous for the big Sair.rli Bernard dogs 
which are trained by the monks to help travelers who get lost in the snow• 
These dogs are very strong. When a person gets lost in a heavy snowstemu., 
one of the dogs is sure to find him. Around his neck, the dog carries 
packages of food and something to drink so the l.ost person can get strong 
enough t.o follow the dog t.o the inn. If the traveler has become so weak 
that he has gone to sleep in the snow, the dog will bark to wake him up. 
If the person doesn't wake up, the dog takes hold of his clothes and drags 
him to the inn. These brave, intelligE:llrli dogs save many lives in this WBY'• 
Lesson 'XXV •• .A Y 
Betelli:cg What You Have Bead 
Directions: Read each story once, silently. Then turn the paper over and 
tell you partner the story without looking at it again. 
Everyone who knew Abe Lincoln admired his honesty. One day, when he 
was working as a cledt in the village store, a w.oman came in and asked for 
a half puund of tea·. Lincoln weighed ou the tea· and the woman left • As 
it was getting late, he then closed the store and went home. t.rhe next 
mormXJg, when he opened the store, Lincoln noticed that the wrong weight 
was on the scales and he saw :t:Jia,t he bad given the woman two once a less than 
a half pound. At once, he closed the store and walked several miles to the 
woman1s house to give her the rest of the te~~ 
Y ·Burke,_ op., cit • .,_ (l'lorkbook) 
Y Ibid •. 
Lesson II ••• A · Check Page Y 
To Ptlpil Ohecking Answerst ·· After yt>ur partner. has read each story, ask him 
the questions below and check his anewers as he talks. Write the munber of 
thiDgs remembered in the space given below the answers. 
Question: List all the ways in which reindeer are useful to the Eskimos • 
AnSwers to pull sleds:,._ __ 
milk 
stea:-k-s '""'(,..me_a_t~) ___ _ 
No. remembered:. ____ _ 
clothi:DS!:c:o.---
shoes ____ _ 
knife handles_._ __ 
Oheck Page Y 
To Pu.pil Checking Answers 1 After your pa.rine~lhas read each story, ask him 
the questions below. Oheck the answer he gives. If it.' s correct, check 
the space after right. If it• s wroDg, check the space after wrong. 
Answer: How Early Egyptians Mide Paper 
The answer given was f right~---
. J/ . Burke,_ op .. , cit., (Workboo~) 
?/ Ibid. 
-
wreng=----__;.-
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Lesson XI ••• A Oheck Page !/ 
·' 
To Pupil Ohecld.ng Anst1ers 1 After your part.ner has read each story t ask 
him the ~estions below. ·Write the numbers that are beside the pic~~es 
in' the order ·he gives them. Check beside right or wro:ng. 
l . 
Qu.estion: There are three pictures in the story you just read. Here are tru 
J,>ietures',. Put them in the order ,in which they are described in the stol."Y'• 
l. Lincoln Reading Beside a Plow 
2. Li.moln at School · 
;. Lincoln readi:ng by the Fire 
Answers The right order iss 
The order 1177 partner gave wass ------ righ't.__ __ _ wrone:e., ___ _ 
Oheck Page Y 
To The Pupil Ohecld.:ng Answers s Read the questions below to your partner. 
After you read 'the sample ~estion and answer, name one picture a't a time 
aDd check 'the answers given on the line afier each one. 
Q.uestiom Here are 'the na.mes of picture in 'the s-tory. Tell wha.'t goes in'to 
each pic-ture·. · 
.. . 
~ashington Sees the Soldiers Soldiers trying 'to lift. a lot:~.g __ _ 
A pile of logs. __ _ 
An officer s'ta.nding by: __ _ 
Washington on his horse;...___;_ 
Washington Helps 'the Soldiers Washington lift.ing 'the lo.«=~g __ _ 
The soldiers lift.ing part of lo.t::lg __ _ 
Washillg'ton1 s horse s'ta.nding near._· __ 
washington Scolds the Officer The officer with his head down~--
Washingt.on talking 'to the officer. __ _ 
Y Burke, op., ei-t., (Workbook) 
?:1 Ibid. 
Lesson XXI."' .A Oheck Page ll 
To Pupil Oheckin,g Answerst After yk partner has read each story, ask him 
the questions below •. Uheck the answers he gets right as he talks. 
Qpestiont Name four pi:ctures tb$.;t you ccould draw to tell the main thought 
of the story~ ·E!;unia them in the order given in the story. 
Answer: The I:nn 
Monks training st. Bernard dogs· 
A lost person in the snow 
A dog rescui~ the lost person 
No. right: 
Lesson XXV •• • A Oheck Page Y 
To Pupil Checking Answers: After your partner has read each of his stories, 
he i~ going to tell you the story as he remembers it. While he is talking, 
check the ideas he tells you in the list below. Give him credit if he gives 
the main thoUght of the idea, even U' ~el·l-.vest. obft*-:U:t~.'erds. 
Everyone who laiew · 
Abe Lincoln · 
admired his honesty. 
One day,, 
when he ·was working 
as a clerk 
iJn the village store, 
a woman: came in 
and asked for a .~f pound of tea:. 
Li:ocoln weighed 'out the tea 
and the woman left. 
As it was getting late, 
he then elo·sed the st'ore 
and went home. 
·J:/ ··BUrke, op., cit., (Wori::book) 
?:! ~· 
.. 
The ~xt morning, 
when he opened the store, 
Lincoln noticed 
that the wrong weight 
was on the scales, 
and he saw that he had given the 
woman 
two ounces 
less thana half pound. 
At once, 
he closed the st"ore 
and walked several miles 
to the woman's house -
to give her the rest of the tea. 
No. of memories._-____ _ 
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Burns1/ made a study to compare the fluency of' oral recall with 
written recall of' children in the fourth grade~ 
The study included oral and written recall used in reporting on four 
motion pictures. 
The writer obtained the following results from the study. 
1. There was a statistically significant difference between the total 
mmiber of oral words the children used to express themselves and the total 
number of' written words. · 
2. Immediate oral recall was greater than immediate written recall. 
;. The critical ratio of' 2.98 obtained in the comparison of' delayed 
oral and delayed written recall was the same as the critical ratio which 
was obtai:ned·in the comparison of' immediate oral and written recall. 
4. Delayed oral recall and immediate oral recall show a statistical.ly 
insignificant difference. 
5 • A statistically insignificant difference \'18.S also found between 
immediate \'tri tten and delayed written recall. 
6. A high relationship existed between the number of' oral and Written 
words the children used to express their ideas of the motion pictures. 
. 7. A correlation of i'.4; was found between oral recall and mental. age 
which indicates a relationship between oral recall and mental age. 
8. The relationship between oral readillg and read.i.Dg ability sho't'ted 
that they correspond. although the relationship is not high. 
9• A high positive relationship of' .67 existed between written recall 
and mental age:. 
The_ study by Elliott.Y analyzed the relationship of' oral and· written 
recall. Geograpey material at tlie fifth grade level was used~ One 
hundred and twenty-two pupils in grade five were used for the experiment. 
Elliott concluded from her study that pupils generally making high sco~es 
in oral recall make the high scores in written recall. 
The study by PotterY was made to compare unaided oral recall with 
um.ided written recall on silent reading paragraphs, and to show the 
Y Burns,· op., · cit•• 
Y -Elliptt, op., cit•'• 
2/ Potter, op., cit •• 
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relation of spelling ability and handwriting speed to written recall in 
grades three, four, five, and six. 
The conclusiom dra\'m from the study are: 
l. -~ldre~ who are in grades three to six, reproduce easy material 
. in writing as lTell and better than they reproduce it orally • 
2. When these same children are given material difficul~ for their 
grade, their oral recall is superior to written recall. 
;5. Between the third and sixth· grades there is a consistent gain in 
written memories over oral memories. 
4. In the lower grades the difference between written recall and oral 
recall on difficult material is more marked, but as we progress toward 
the upper grades this difference. narrows· until in the sixth gra~e it is 
practically negligible• 
26U 
OHAP~ER VI 
SKILLS IN GIVINl INFOBMA.TION a'O OTHERS 
. ~ 
The int'orms:t.ion that has been located$ obt.aimd, organized, and re-
membe~ed should be given to others, for it is by giving and receiving that 
th.Er fullest alld richest learning· takes place. 
11It llas been said repeatedly that learning results from experience.-
Experience is simply an interaction of a child, adult, or other living 
thing· with an enVironment. When a student has experiences, he is stim-
ulated alld reacts. That is all.-Experiencing is simply seeing, hearing, 
feeling, tasting, smelling, and so on, alld perhaps doing something else as 
a result. We learn because things happen to us, and we do something in 
return. There are no special kinds of learning that take place through 
other proC~fJses than experiencing. It is only through experience that 
we learn. ny 
The literature pertaining to the giving of information to others is 
summarized with certain topics in mind. The topics dealt with are# develop 
ment of Ullderstandings, concepts, and gemralization; skills necessary to 
be developed; the importance of group processes; method of group co~ 
ication; backgrounds, techni~es, and activities of group processes; 
methods of group processes; and research • 
.D.evelopment of Understand.i:ngs, Concepts, and. Generalizatio:cs 
Giving information to others is not possible unless the chil.d has 
understanding of that which he is to impa~. 
Y G. Lester Anderson, "The General Nature of Learning, n Forty-Ninth 
Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Educatio~ Chicago• The 
University of Ohicago Press, 1950~ pp. 24=25• 
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Douglas and Spitzerlf write of the importance of teacbi:cg for under-
"The kind of knowledge which makes for power is that which includes 
understandi:cg. There is a vast difference between knowledge as information 
and knowledge with understanding. Effective livi:cg is dependent, amo:cg 
other things, upon a large store of underste.ndi:cgs. '\IIi thout understa.ndi:cgs 
both the range and the quality of our adjustments are greatly limited, for 
without them we can react only to familiar situations and then iri a routine 
:me.nner.-
We look to the school to develop understanding in our childre~ as 
one of its major responsibilities.11 
Brownell and SimsY discuss g;:neral concepts and essential charactet"'* 
istics of understami:Dff. They li.st- the followi:cgt 
1~. A pupil understands when he is ~ble to act, feel, or think intell-
igently with respect to a situation. 
2'. Ra:t.her than being all-or--none affairs, understa.n.dings vary in 
degree of definiteness and completeness'. 
,.. The completeness of understanding to be sought varies from 
situation with a number of factors.,; 
4>. Typically, the pupil must develop worth-"While understandings of 
the world in which we live as well as of the symbols associated 
with this world. 
5• Most understandings should be verbalized, but ·verbalizations ~ 
be relatively devoid of meaning. 
6. Understandings develop as the pupil engages in a variety of ex-
periences rather tbs.n t)Jan through doing the same thi:ng over and 
over again. 
7. Successful understanding comes in large part as a result of the 
methods empla,ted by the teacher~ 
8. The kind and degree of the pupil1 s understandi:ng is inferred 
from observi.Dg what he says. and-does with respect to his needs:. 
The modern school tee,Ches ·for understandi:cg in· comrast with the 
isolated fact-finding teaching of the traditional. school. Burto~ writes• 
. 1/ H. R. Douglass, and Herbert F. Spitzer, "The Importance of Teacbi 
for. Understanding, 11 Fort:r-Fifth Yearbook of the National Society for the 
Study of Educatio~ Part I; Ohicagot The University of Obioago Press,.l946., 
PP• 7-8. : 
Oent 
11 The outcomes o:f learning in the modern school contrast sharply with 
those~ in the tradi t.ioml school. In place of knowledge in the form of 
isloated facts, certain commonly useful skills, and memori~d formulas, 
there appear numerous controls of conduct in the form of understanding, 
attitudes, appreciations·, values, special abilities, and skills.. Facts 
are learned, to be sure, but they are learned functionally and as subsidia 
to understandings.---
Ah \Ulderstanding is a general concept that results from organizing 
and interpreting the meanings of various aspects of a given situation; 
from cu>ganizing and interpreting man;y sp~cific illustrations; from 
generalizing·experience." · 
With understanding. the child develops meaningful learni:Dg. But this 
learning can only take place with the mastery of arbitrary associations 
. . ' 
and. the acquisition of concepts a:cd generalizations. Brownell and 
He:ndticks·onY writes s 
There is DO'"'ay in 1:-he world to give meanings to the learner • Mealrl.:Dg 
comes only through individual experience, and experie:cce is not 'ttholly 
subject t.o external control. The meaningfulness of an ideational learning 
task at arw t.im.e is relative to the person who' is fittillg that item into 
his pattern of thought and action. 
Arbitrary associations are prevalent in education. Facts are taught 
through meaningful association and repeated practice, so that responses 
will be given correctltt and quickly. , 
Arbitrary associations apply merely to words and objects. Concepts 
are far more than words or objects. Ooncepts are complex affairs. They 
have dimensions • They embrace whole groups or systems. Concepts are the 
results of continous challges wit.h ·experience ·and take on depth, .length, and 
width, as the needs and purpos&s of the learner so determine'• Concepts 
can be taught in the school, but not to the extent of their fullest under-
standing. !~.hat comes with experie:cce'~ 
Generalizations refer to arw verbalized formulation of a relationship 
which is of broad appocability. It includes pri~iples, laws, and rules~ 
Generalizations are products of proble~solving. 
Wesley.S/ discusse~ concepts and generalizations~ 
Y . William A. Brownell, and Gordon Hendrickson,. 11Holr Children Learn 
Int'orma.:t;.ion, Ooncepts, and,Generalizations, 11 Forty-Ninth Yearbook of ·the 
National Society for the Study of Eduoa.tio~ Part I, Ohicago: The 
University of Chicago Press, 1950, PP• 92-128. 
"<; .1' ' 
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11 The word concept has been identified as a word, a conm,.tat.ion, a 
meani:ng, a generalization, a. cluster of' ideas, or as t.he. significant 
associations which group themselves around some central core.~ 
11In practice t.he generalization has become a syno:eym of' ;oncept. and 
process·. Thus some courses of' study call inter-dependence, adaptation, 
cooperation, and democracy concepts; others call them processes; and still 
others call them themes." 
DaleY regards conc;pts and generalizations as experiences that. are 
made usable. He writ.ess 
11 We make experiences usable by givi:ng them names, by crystallizing 
them into generalizations, rules, principles, coDOept.s, habits, sayings, 
and the like •. --
A little child can point to somethi:ng he wants even before he learns 
to speak the :came of' the object... But. when he wants the thing and it is 
absent. from the room, he must find so~ means of :nami:ng it. Before lo:og, 
he learns its name and speaks the word'~ Ome he is able to use the word,, 
he has made his learni:ng experience usable. Words are the names that. we 
give t.o experiences.-----
Education inYolves the·making of' suitable classifications of' our 
experiences. Such classifications may be called concept.s.-----
~o element.s are involved in buildi:Dg comeptst (1) we must have a 
certain amount. of' concrete experience and (2) we must.. be able to combine 
and recombine these coxwrete experiences in ma.ey ways. '\'Tell--organized 
concepts and generalizations enable us to manage new concrete· experiences. 
with iJ;JCreased skill. 11 
MichaelisY wri t.;s of' the importance of' guiding the child' s develop-
ment of' concepts and generalizationS • 
0 The development of' clear concepts and generalizations is essential 
to clear thinking, problem-solving, and effective group action. H~ 
meanings can lead only to hazy thinking~ Problems cannot be attacked and 
solved if' a person does not. have a grasp of the ideas involved. Oo~­
icat.ion with others is impossible if the specific meaning of various terms 
are not clear. Group action breaks down if' inadequate understanding of 
issues and problems is present.. Ooncept-building is a primary problem of' 
those who guide the learning· of' ch,ildren in the elem.entarr school:* 
1/ Dale, op.:~·, cit., pp. 24-;6. 
Y Micbaelis, op., cit., p:. 100. 
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This problem is of special-significance in the.social studies be-
cause of the complex ideas aDd meanings involved in human r~lationships·. u 
When understandings, concepts, and generalizations have been taught 
am pupils have had opportunities for their use, group sharing of exper-
iences can be undertaken. 
Oha.self suggests, in this connection, the followiDgt 
"Every: teacher must be alert to pupils' tendencies to give information 
directly and only to her. It is-essential that each child learns how to 
present information effectively to a small group and to the class as a 
whole l'lith _a sense of satisfaction that. he hB.s been successful in doiDg- so.11 
Skills Necessary to be Developed 
In order to give information to others, children should develop ce~ 
skills'. ObaseY Dunell;3/ Fleming;¥ Greene and. Grq;!2/. Lee~'U Wesley,1/ 
and Wrightsto~ list skills in which children should develop ability in 
l/ Ohase, op., cit., p. '~ 
gj lliE::· 
3/ Donald ·D. Durrell, 00aring for Indii'idual and Group Needs," 
Forty-Third Yearbook of the National Soctety for the Study of Educatio~ 
Part II, Ohicagos The University of Chicago Press, 1944, P• 101'. 
!!/ Oecile White Fleming, 11Development of study Skills and Work Habits 
at Horace Mann, 11 Teachers College Beacord, 44: 4;7-448, March, 194,. 
. . . 
2/ Harry A. Greene, and William s. Gray, "The Measurement of U:cder-
standing in the Language Arts, 11 Fort:v..oF:l.fth Yearbook of the Na:tional Societv 
for the Study of Educatio;g, Part I, Ohicagos The University of Chicago 
Press, 1946, PP• 175-189. · 
£I Lee, op., cit., 4;6-4~. 
1/ Wesley, op., cit., P• ~87. 
§/ Wrightstone, op., cit., pp. l;J-16; 
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&. Take part ina dramatic production 
f. Use effectively sources and references 
g. Give accurate acccnmts of materials read or heard 
h~ ffi ideas into one1 s otm words 
, i'~ Introduce technical vocabulary 
:~"fKllow the needs Qf wri-tten expression 
a. Use correCt- form and. coment in correspondence 
b. Fill 'J:n certain forms and items of information as 
evidence of understanding 
c. Write creatively 
d'~ Write a telegram, notice, announcement, or advertise<"" 
ment 
fl. Outline content and factual material from sources 
~. ·Prepare a~ibliography or selected list of reference 
sources 
g'~ Xeep records and minutes of group meetings 
lr. Sense the need for certain types of written conmnmi.ca• 
tion and the suitability of materials to be used 
& • . Use ~ffeetive expression 
a!~ Sense purpose and. plan in speaking 
b~ Present ideas effectively cdJ~· e~:.:un audibeno1 eandcont!;.t ti f i .I • .l'JI:a.A.e agreea e e.~..~.ec ve use o vo ce 
ffi. Pro:nounce, enunciate, and articulate caretully 
~: Make use of creative expression 
e!~ Sense the value of origim.li ty and creative expression 
in intercommunication 
bt~ Engage in voluntary 1 creative aeti vi ties, such as 
·storytelling, dramatization, informal prose, and the 
wri tiDg of verse -· 
0'. Make use of general and underlying skills atld understandings 
1. Use skills common to all oral expression n 
z. Use skills common to all written expression 
;. Use skills common to all language expression 
4. . Establish and present a point of view 
5. Participate in discussing ideas and relating experiences 
6 • Portray ideas and know ledges in simple picture or chart form. 
7. Report to the group on a topic requiring elem.elrt.e.ry research 
or special knowledge 
8·. Express ideas through drama.ti.zation 
9. Give illf'ormation through something which has been constructed 
10. Give information through written materials 
1~~ Respond to questions or other stimuli 
12. Reproduce by free association 
15. Relate a story after reading 
14. Use ideas in a argume;c:t; 
15. Report what hB.s been read 
16. Us~ ideas gained from books in pro ble:m-sol ving 
The Importance of Group Processes 
~e ques~ion arises, Wba~ cons~itu~es a groupf 
Maas!/ gives this answer ~o the ques~ioni 
1Defilli~ions vary among wriwrs in the field~ bu~ there is bS.sic 
agreemen~ tha~ a group· is more than an assembly" of individuals. Studen~s 
who gather w hear a lec~ure do no~ compose a group. They may congregaw 
on repea~ed occasions, ye~ during the lecture. periods there is no observab 
development or change in ~heir rela~ionshipi'. They are no~· likely ~o mo 
·their wrqs of thinking or behaving merely by virlue of ~ir common pre-
sence in the lec~ure hall'. Their behavior there is carried over from 
similar si~ua~ions elsewhere~ ~ i~ is likely to be the same a~ the fiftb. 
session as i ~ was a~ the fir-sti~ 
By contras~, . in a developillg group there are slowly cha.pging ne-t;..;. 
tlorks of rala~ionships. among the members; there are mores or cus~oms tha~ 
grow up as the needs of the group and i~s members become apparen~; and 
there is a his~ory of developmental phases ~hrougb. which the group proceedS' 
MicbaelisY uses the term gr~up processes'~ He wri~ess 
.. 
"~e ~erm ;group processes. simply" means wrqs of working ~ogether w 
solve- common problems'.~~ ' . 
He.rris5l wri~es' · 
"I~ is an indica~ion of progress when the individual or group collf;oo 
cer:ned begins ~o think objec~ively" in terms of the problems illV"olved. u 
Blldre~ wri~es• 
0The :newer ~rend is ~o promote group participation in ~he belief the.~ 
an individual's highes~ level of thillking and his abili~y ~o make success-
fUl adjustment w o~her persona are bee~ achieved ~hrough social interac~i 
Working successfully wi~h others is a skill which bas to be ·learned by lbOst 
children. n · · 
1J Henry S. Miias, "Uruierstanding Group Processes, ° Fosterillg Mental 
Health in Our .Schools, 1950 Yearbook of the Association-for Supervision 
and Curriculum Development, Washingto~ D.O.r National EducationAssocia-
~ion, 1950, PP• 286-2.8?. 
g/ Michaelis, op., cit., P• 175 
;;/ Fred E. Harris~ 11Do Children ~illk Critically about Classroom 
Procedures, 11 Journal of Educational Peychologv, vol. ;9:52-59, 194&~ 
!1:/ Gertrude Hildreth, Child Growth Through Education ; New York: 
The Rom.ld Press Oompa.l:W, 1948~ J?• 288~ 
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OunningbeuY strongly advocat~s group processes'~ 
nilldividuals growt ~earn, change as they react to their environment/~ 
~'teachers try to operate as though, they, as teachers, the course 
coment; ~terials, equipment;, and the four walls of' the classroom were the 
major environmental factors which influence individuals·. From the exper-
ience of' teachers, tfho have studied individuals in group settings of class-
rooms, it would seem that the group haa more inf'lueDCe on the individual 
than aJ\V. of these other factors, and oft01t1. more than all the other factors 
com.binedl~ 
A favorable group climate doesn1t just happen~. Good group living is 
achieved. I-ii isnt t something a wacher does to children; it is something 
children in· a group develop f'or themselves, with teacher guidance. It 
follows~ thenthat childrenneed skills for group living.n 
Method o~ Group Communication 
If inf'ormation is to be exqha.ngedi .by means of group processes, there 
must be some form of communication among the individuals involved. 
Educators express their views'~ 
°For relatio:nships to develop and change, there must be communication 
among_ the individuals involved. While two students at a lecture may ex-
change 11looks 11-a.nd these are certainly a form of communication-our most 
common Wa.y of_commurdcati:ng ldth one another is through l'tords;. Largely 
through verbal exchange, the members· of a group become know to each other 
and take on significance for one another. After a while each member be-
comes identified as having certain attitudes, feelings, motives, knowledge, 
and sk;~ls'~ His presence affects the behavior of' the others in va~ious 
ways."Y 
Language is the tool of thinking. It is highly necessary that in:t.er-
:national signs exist if there is t.o be a:ey high development of thought. 
Language supplies the requirem.e~~ Language selects; preserves, and 
applies specific meanings·. Language. signs are instruments for organizing 
meamngsf. 
It is the job of education to direct pupils' oral and written speech 
so that gradually it s~ll become a conscious tool of conveying knowledge 
and assisting though~~ . 
. . . Y Rllth Cunnirudlam, and Associates,_48
11A GrouE_Qr!~tes Its Climate, 11 
;mducatio:nal l!aadersh!p1 vol. V, March, 1>' _, PP• ;:oo-,o2. ..: 
y · Ms.ast op., cit., PP• 287-2.8&. 
2/ John Dewey,. How We 'rhink; Boston& D.O. Heath and Oompa;ey; 19;;, 
. PP• 2;0-246~ 
11La:ngua.ge symbols provide the easiest, the most pleasant, and most 
convexdent method for the exchange of ideas. Language symbols hav~ 1been 
and will continue to be man1 s primary learning and teachd:ng:,toolo 11lt , 
J 
11Despite an increased utilization of direct experience, by-far the 
greater part of all social learning in the schools takes place through the 
medium of language. Whether by reading the printed page or by listening 
to the spoken word, the pupil's approach to social learxdng through la~ 
gua.ge involves the same fundamental _problem. Success in social studies is. 
closely related to verbal ability. Language makes possible an almost ~­
limited range and depth for lear:oing, but as actually used in most school 
situations it has exhibited serious inadequacies as a means of achieving 
complete and accurate UDders-tanding of social realities. 11S/ 
11 The only purpose of language is to improve and make easier co:mnn.mica-
tion.~ It makes possible the expressing of thoughts, ideas, and feelings 
by one person, through speaking or writing; and the taking in of those 
thoughts, ideas and feelings by another through reading or listening. ihe 
eKpression is meaningless unless it reflects the thinking of the one speak-
ing or writing. Just so the taking in of what one reads o~.- hears is mean-
ingless unless one reacts to it. Hence, the real and only basis of laDg-
ua.ge is thought, and no language has_~ey- value without it. This has wide 
inplications for school experience. 0.2/ . 
• J 
A large part of learning is linguistic. In order to acquire i~eas, 
language is essential. The adult must use language in order to learn. 
LearniDg and teaching, therefore, are cond! ijioned by, and consist in part 
of, gaining power over the language toolsf_!V · 
Backgrounds, Techniques, and Activities 
of Group Processes 
Techniques and skills are involved when information is exehanged.f:. 
Harris2/ answers the question, "What is happelli.Dg in terms of be-
-
havior changes as a result of group experience?" He writes that group 
activity involves such items ass 
Y Clarence D. Jayne, liMaJd.ng Pictures Teach, 11 Educational Screen, 
20sl9l-192; 2;;-2'-5, May, June, 1941. 
2/ Walter s. MOnroe, editor! Encycloledia of Educational Research, 
New ro'rkJ The Macmillan Oompa:ey-, 950, p. 2225. 
j( Lee,· op., cit., p. ;?1. 
!!/ Gerald A. Yoa.ke.m, and Robert G. Simpson, Modern Methods and . 
Techniques of ?Teaching, New Yorks The Macmillan OompaD¥, 1949, P• 7'+7. 
~oom 
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1. Individual, committee, and group participation, with the common, 
well~efined objectives in view 
2. Utilization of techniques and principles facilitating learning 
:;. Oo-ordi:nation .of individual snd committee efforts · 
4. Specific efforts to utilize special abilities and to meet special 
needs 
5. Achieving a balance between the need for actual performance by the 
individual and the need for ~er.ience in learning situations 
6. Elimination of efforts not related to immediate or. i:dtiillate.ll 
.goqs. i-<;;.. · . 
· 7. Utilization and reinforcement of correct st~y habits and teclmiqw s 
a. Free exchange of ideas unhampered. by the intellectual or emotional 
monopolies of ind.i vi duals. or groups , 
9. The application o:e problem-solving techniques to the learning 
situation. 
KruiJ=/ writes 1 . 
110bviously, citizens who hope to make a .success of cooperative action 
need 1:.he skills of group discussion and group planning. One way to learn 
these skills is to practice them. 0 
Miel.&' wri 1:.es 1 
11 Too few adults of today are equipped with the skills of leadership 
a:cd group me?llbership 1:.hat are so essential to modern living. Such skills 
rate in importance with the others for which the school assumes respons-
ibility. Just as reading, writing, and arithmetic skills are donsidered 
wort.hy' 1:.o be taught, eo :mu.st group planni:Dg skills be included in t.he 
curriculum. As with all others, skills of cooperative planning can be 
learned only through practice~ u 
Hopkina2/ writest 
11There is a clearly defined process in working with aey group on~ 
cooperatively selected problem until an int.elligent course of action has 
been selected~ accepted, practiced; and evaluated.u 
Cunni~ writes 1 
jj Edward H. Krug, Curriculum Planning, New Yorks Harper and Brothers 
1950, p. 195'. 
gj Alice Miel, 11Learning to Plan Together, 11 Teachers Oollege Record, 
48 (591-40;, March, 1947. 
2/ L. Thomas Hopkins,. 11Techni-qes in Human Relations, 11 Teachers Oollej!l 
Record, 47 :89-97, November, 1945. . 
4/ Ruth Cunningham and Associates,Understmndi~ Group Behavior of 
Boys and Girls~ Ne! Y~7ksBureau of Publications,Teac~rs Oollege,Oolumbia 
11 Democracy demands skills as well as. at.ti tudes and understandings-
skills of leadership and group memberlifhip, skills in delegating individual 
aDd group cont.ribution to democratic life'. As with other skills, these 
skills are learned. As with other learning, learni:ag of these skills takes 
place when there is meaningful experienc~~~~ 
Ohe.se~Y Dale~Y Ba.~s,.2/ HOpkins~~,rl'!cKee;2/ Michaelis,§/ and 
Yoe.kaml/ sugge~t backgro~s, techDiques, and activities that are essential 
for we~l-planned, effective, and weil~artied out group processeaf. 
Backgrounds for effective group proeessess 
1:: MOre ef':f'ecti ve action is secured when indi vidue.ls plan, work~ and 
evalua-te together~ 
~~ All members of' the group should have an opportunity to share ideas 
present points of' view, agree and disagree, clarify ideas, raise 
questions, and communicate with ot.hersr~ 
'~ Clearly stated goals should be established by the group to guide 
planning, action, and evaluation. 
41-;. Ori tical thinld.ng should permeate all phases of group action as 
cbildren l'iork to achieve common purpose&~ 
5~. The teacher must understand and use sound problem.-solving pro-
cedures if ef:f'ecti ve group acti,on is to be achieved:• 
6. Groups of various types and sizes should be used depending upon 
the problem. to be solved, available space, equipment and materials 
and needs developed in planning~ 
l/ W. Linwood Ohe.se, "Activities in Elementar.r School Social Studies: 
Unpublished Materialsi Boston University, School of Education, p. ~. 
g( Dale, op., cit., PP• ;7-52. 
2/ Barris, loc., cit., 
!lf llepkins, loc., ciW~ 
2f Paul McKee, 11The Nature am Scope of the Language Arts Program., u 
Twentieth Yearbook of_ the National Elementary PrillCipal, Washington, D.Os 
National Education Association, 1941, PP• 235-256. 
Y Michaelis, op., cit., PP• 41-42; 175.;.182. 
1/ Yoakam., loc., cit., PP• ;47-;9.,. 
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7• The teacher plays a role·of.vital i~ortance in group procef!lses. 
Techniques for effective ·group processest 
, JJ~ IlldividUS:l, committee, and ·group participation, with the common, 
well-defined. objective in view 
2·~ Defining .the purposes 
~-. Locating the crucial issues 
4. Utilization of techniques aDd principles facilitating learning 
5. Planning a program ·of study 
6., Redefi~ng the ·purposes and reorientating the group -in them 
7. Selecting courses 'for action 
8. Criticizing the basis upon which such actions are selected 
9. Coordination of individual and committee efforts 
10. Keeping free the chanDels of communication 
11~ Developing new leadership 
12 • Building individual support of group decisions 
1~. Assuming responsibility for results 
14. Specific efforts to utilize special abilities and to meet specific 
needs 
15'~ Helpillg each individual find where his abilities can function best 
16. GiviDg opportunity for individua1 study and reflection 
17 ~ Ma.killg full use of each~I6.nditidual1 s resources and abilities 
18. Achieving a balance between the need. for ·actual performance by the 
individual and the Deed for experience in learning situations 
19. Evaluating the \'thole process from beginning to end so as to 
generate power to attack a new group problem with increased 
effici~ncy · 
20. Elimination of efforts not related to immediate or ultimate goals 
21. Group evaluation and self-evaluation 
22. Utilization and reinforcements of correct study habits. and 
techniques . · · 
2~. Effective communication skills are used and given attention as 
special problems and Deeds arise · 
24. Free· exchange of ideas u:nha.mpered by the intellectual or emo-
tio~l monopGlilies if individuals or groups 
25. Sharing ideas and 'listening to all points.. of vi~tT in order to 
secure better, more creative solutions to problems 
26. Making choices and decisions which lead to programs of action 
27 • Applying problem-solviDg techniques to the learning situation 
Activit~es.for effective· group processes$ 
1. ~king a pictorial dictionary 
2~. Mald.Dg charts,· graphs, maps, friezes, cartoons, posters, drawings 
~· Making booklets; scrapbooks 
~. Keeping records-of·excursions, observations, activities; research 
5 • Selecting, identifying and arrangingceXEl.iei"s 
6. Labeling; explaining diagrams and drawings 
7 • Giving explanations, directions, summaries, interpretations, 
criticisms 
2?'3 
8. Giving oral talks 
9~ Participating in group discussions and ·conversations 
10. Answering questions 
ll. Mimeographing outline maps for use when giving reports 
12. Wri ti:ng themes 
1;. M:a.king and using time lines and charts 
14. Selecting and presenting a play appropriate to the occasion 
15. Organizing and carrying out an assembly program 
16. Making slides 
17 • Planning, arranging, and maintaining a bulletin board display 
18 • Beading aloud 
l~. Telling stories 
20. Writing letters 
'2lt 'Giving reviews 
22 • Making an~Puncemems 
2'• Using resource visitors 
24. Using rhythms, art, and music 
25. Writing creatively 
26. Using construction 
l~thods o£ Group Processes 
Outstanding among the methods of group·processes are group discussio~ 
conversation, reporting, recitatiou, questioning, storytelling, dramatiza-
tio~ construction, creativeness, demonstrations, and use of charts1• 
Participating in discussion is an important part of a skill program. 
designed to help children give information to others:. 
11Discussion is and should be an essential part of most of the activi-
ties of the unit. In planning an exhibit, a dramatization, a time line, 
a large map; collecting pictures; preparing to write diaries, letters, 
poems; or in developing ~ other activities there is much needed 
discussion. 
One must rullt co:nfuse the term 11discussion8 with 11recitation. 11 
Discussion is not just another nams~for recitation. A recitation-is 
llreciting a prepared lesson by pupils before a teacher. 11 A diSCU!J~ion 
is "give-and-take talk; a going over of reasons for and.against.nlf 
i/w. Linwood Ohase, 11 Beporting Activities, Discussion Activities~ 
Maps, 0 .Unpublished Materials, Boston University, School of Education 
11:Qiscussion is one of the most valuable techniques used in democratic 
group-~ction.· Its use is essential to effective clarification of goalst 
planni~~ and evaluation. Discussion provides a practical opportunity to 
develop a group feeling as children engage in various experiences in the 
social,studies. Social ame:nitites are put to practical use, critical 
thinking is sharpened, and attention is focused upon common problems. 
Attention is given to problems, questions, and #;nterests which arise in the 
daily program. Ideas are shared, points of view are expressed, leaders are 
sleeted, responsibilities are delegated, and respect is ·shown for the right 
of o~ers to express themselves. Discussion is truly an essential techn-
igue of democratic education.8l/ 
. -
11A group discussion period is usually rich in opportunities for 
critical ey~luation for organization, and for resourceful and independent 
thinking. 11Y 
People communicate by using ma~ forms of oral expression-talking, 
conversing, discussing, arguing, debating, story-telling, lecturi:1lg,singing 
laughing, weeping, crooning; and yodeling. The fact that conversation ami 
discussion are so closely related, makes a definition necessary. Conver-
sation is a phase of a number of other for~ of ~ral expression; discussion 
is a more serious form of comersation. 
The chief function of conversation is to enable children to share idea 
and e:xperie:nces with others, either .as a means o:f; recreation or for more 
serious purposes. The subject matter of comerse:t;ion is largely deter-
mined by the aims of what is to 't,le taught. The subject should always be 
iJXt.eresting and within the experie:nce of children. It is very important 
that children be given an opportunity to select the topics for conversatio 
for they know best what they would like to talk ~bo~~ 
Conversation and discussion dema:rul interestt spontaneity, and enjoy-
ment on the part of the child if they are to be genuine. Only yj,tal sub-
jects will induce reality in making a·conversation interesting~ · 
A teacher must make as carefUl and definite plans for co~ersation 
and discussion as she does for any other classroom activity!. Bowden,~ 
·17 Michaelis, op;cit., .P• 182. 
v g/ Snedaker and Born, op., cit., P• 157· 
'!;/ ·Yoakam, op., cit., PP• ;49-;5;. 
-~ Flore:nce B. Bowden, 11Conversation and Discussion in the Elementary 
School, 11 Elementary English, vol. 14, M:lr/,1947, PP• 29;-;o2. 
•comber ,J! am Mieba.elisY give suggest-ions for guidance. 
· ·t. Discussion should be more than recitation. 
2. It $ould develop from situations which are purposefuly to the 
pupil'r~ther than from teacher dictatio~ · 
7• While. lDilC'h discussion Will enter into each and every phase of the 
work; certain periods'should be set aside for this purpose. 
4. Ohi'ldren should be prepared for class conversation before they 
participate in it... · 
5.· The proble~ for discussion should emer~ from class situations 
so far as possible, rather than from assignments by the teacher. 
6. The discussion period presents an excellent opportunity for pupil 
participation in conductiDg discussion meeti:ngs1• 
7. The teacher may disucss samples of good and poor comrersation with 
·the pupils. 
8. Pupils should help in choosing the topic 0~ topics for class 
conversations and should be encouraged to make their choice from 
. their own e~eriences lind ixxt.erests • · 
9'~ ' The class should set up its own standards £or conversations. 
10." The pupils should be seated informally duri:ng conversaiions. 
11 ~ The teacher or a pupil should act as a leader. . 
12. Conversation periods :need not always be conf'i:ned to the large 
group-'t.hree or four smaJ,l groups may be used. 
17• An individual progress sheet is valuable to train the pupil in. 
self-evaluation. 
14. The teacher should encourage a eciexxt.ific attitude when data are 
reportelf~ . 
15'• Oritical evaluation of data reported is crucial to right habits of 
thinking. 
16. The discussion period provides maey opportunities for training in 
organization. 
Discussion in a class may arise in maey mys :?/ 
2;· .. 
Z: 
uTa.lkiDg Together11 in the pupil activities at the ends of' the tmit 
in the textbooks suggest questions for discussion. In most cases 
the answers are not in the story aDd they call for active thinld.Dg 
am reasoning by the pupils"~ · · 
.. Comparisons and eontrastst~ 
Questions of a pupil to which he cannot find the answers. 
Separating major and minor ·ideas l'lhen. learni:cg to outline. 
5;~ Discrepancies in the account of an event in different textbooks• 
6. Differences arising from matters of 'o1>inion. 
7. Planning for an activity. 
Y Macomber, op., cit., PP• 1,;4-1.:55'• 
gi Michaelis, op., cit., pp. 182-186. 
2/ Cba.se,loc.t cit~. 
. ,;. . : .. 
. : 
., 
... 
8. ,The need for fur.ther investigation of a topic~· _ 
9. Talking over the implications or meaning of a story. 
10. Clearing up misunderstandings and clarifYing thinking. 
11• The effect of geographical relationships upon history. 
12~ The oral pre-testing of knowledge and ~erstanding. 
17. The report made by a pupil or a committee. 
14, The formulation of the generaliza~ions or understandings of. a unit 
Abilities to be maste~ed in conversation and·discussion areB!/ 
1. Think before talld.~ 
2. Know where to find something to talk about 
;. Have something to say 
4. Listen carefully 
5'· Talk with emhusiasm 
6', Find words that suit your ll18aning 
1. Avoid d~nating the thought. 
8. Give your ideas 
9·:. Consider other ideas 
10. Be sensitive to occasions when you should not talk 
11. Know how to imerj;ct ideas at appropriate points 
12. Stick to the subject 
1;~ Do not-repeat ideas given by others 
14. Get to the point without. delay 
15. Speak clearly and distinctly 
1«6'. Use appropriate la.¥lgUage 
17~ Use conc~pts accurately 
1$~ Be interested in commems of. others 
19r~ Be courteous 
20. Do not by al\V peculiar act-ions call at.temion to yourself rather 
than to what. you have to say 
Mi.eJZ/ aDd YoeJwJI sugges~ ways of improving the amount aDd quality 
of participation in conversation and discussion. 
l!. Converse about what has been read in different fields 2'. Know subjects in an interesting way 
7~ Know how to use good stories, anecdotes, and illustrations, and 
how to use referemes and.' magazines which contain good stories and 
joke pages 
I/ Doris Niles, "Conversation and :Qiscussion, 11 Twentieth Yearbook of 
the J.lta.tional Elementary PrincipUj_ Washington D. O.t National Education 
Association, 1941, PP• 287-295;• · 
Michaelis, op., cit., PP• 186-187• 
Y Miel, op., cit,, P• ;96, 
2/ Yoakam, op., cit,, P• ;,;, 
2?7 
4-. Relate travel experiences . 
7• Report to friends al\Y interesting observations or experiences 
dealing with persons, pla:ces, t.hings · _ 6: Ql:lote sayings of interesting characters, descriptions. of people 
and places, incidents and passages from history or literature 
1-. Retell int-eresting portions of lectures and conversa~ions 
a·11 At times make use of objects 'tio make idscussion more concre'tie 
9. Plan with certain individuals ahead af' group discuss~on 
10. Get leads from conversation with individuals 
11• Use common experienc-es, firs'ti ... hand experiences of individuals, etc-
12. Get leads and c9operation from parents 
1'~ Get a child to show how to do somet.hing 
14.~ Discuss with t.he group wqs of improving participation; evaluating 
with them results of efforts 
15. Oall on certain children 
16. Worldng out a wise- combination 'tTit.h action 
17'. Gather lllaey' suggestions in an atmosphere of free giving 
18'~ Make sure the group is prepared for discussion of t.he problem 
a:. By building a background 
b. By encouraging group to be receptive to comricutions of 
individuals 
<i. By using written preparation on occasion 
19~ Use leading, specific questions 
20. Provide a suggestive enviromnen:t. 
21'. At times use student leadership 
22~~ At times break up in:t.o small groups 
2;. · Provide an informal atmosphere 
2~. Respect group decisions 
25"~ Oombine individual counseling with group process 
26. Occasional~ ba.ve a· we.itillg period before a.I\VOlle speaks 
When a group engages in activities, it is important 8.lld necessary that 
these activities be reported to the rest of the.clas~~ 
Few activities have oceupied a more important place in the school 
curriculum of pas'ti years than reporti:cg, nor have l'llaey' been conducted more 
poorly~ It is general~ recognized,that eh ability to organize and present 
a good report t~ 1one• s own social group is essential to effective living in a democracy .J, - . - · · 
Yoakam?! explains that reporti~ has to do primarily with the gather-
~~ ~nd i:mParting of information. He writess 
I ~ . 
-!/: · lhcomber, op., cit.,· pp';. 1;1-1;'~ 
Y Yoakam., op.~- -~it;, PP• ;86 .... ;9;. 
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11 1b.e report is factual. It is a fro~ of activity calculated to develo 
origimlity, initiative~ and improved expression among pupils'~ u 
He explains what is mea.Itt by a report, and shows the contrast between 
reporting and reciting. 
Iii:JrraJdng a report the pupil attempts to contribute new knowledge to 
his class group rather than merely to tell them what they already knoli. 
To prepare a report requires that the pupil effectively read, organize, 
pl~and deliver the infor.mation which he has gained from investigation 
and study. Such a report is followed by socialized discussion rather than 
by a test, either oral or writtett. 
A-report is a connected discussion of a topic generally more or less 
extended in character. A recitation is technically a r~production of the 
ideas . presented in a textbook or reference book or b~tb¥~ 
Generally e. report includes ·data. from several references; a recitation 
implies fait.b:ful reproduction of what has been read or studied. A report, 
therefore, requires greater origina.li ty, more extensive reading, planning, 
and organizing, and a ·freer use of' original· expression than the recitation 
as such. · 
Reporting can be used as a mee.ns · of acquaimi:og the various members 
of the ·class with the activities of its!:·compo:nent.s groupi•"lo 
8The results of the investigation or research activities made by 
individual pupil or by e.-committee may come to the attention of the rest of 
the class through some form of ol'a.l or written report. The oral report 
is most commonly used in the middle grades·. ·The deadly dullness of the 
usual oral report can be avoided when the teacher and pupils understand 
'trha.t goes into the making of an int~J;eating report and the variety of 
ways in which it may be presented,UJI . . 
... 
From children1s point of view, the object of a report may be to info~ 
to entertain, or to conVince and persuade others, or he ins:y Use the report 
to improve the organization of his material, or to;··:improve his abi+ity to 
think effectively on his feet. The latter ~tion of the report is more 
appropriate for children of the upper gre.desf"~Y 
. ' . . . . .. 
Certain skills need to be developed in reporting aetivitiess!V 
1J Ohase, Biect. cit:.;~ 
gj Yo~ i".Oe.,. cit .. 
}/ Chase, loc'u cit.~~ 
/ 
/ 
11 Those abilities :needed by the pupil a-re nat o• that can be develop 
in· a day or a week. Soli!S pupils will not have achieved them by the end of 
the sixth grade!. OoDStant opportuni"by to practice the :necessary skills 
must be given. n 
Obasel/ a~ 'IIfbKe¢1 list sld.lls that the pupils need to develop in 
gathering material and making reports. The pupil needs to develop the 
1;;. Ability to choose a topic for a report 
2~ Ability to make sure that be~ has enough information to make the 
report clear and interesti~· 
;. Ability to learn where one may turn to get information on a topic 
.lfi~ Ability. to find information on a topic in books 
5;. Ability to use the table of contents 
6. Ability to use the index 
7'• Ability· to find sources of information 
8. Ability to make a bibliography 
9. Ability to use the context and pictures to dig out the meaning 
of strange words and phrases 
10. Ability to select and reject relevant or irrelevant information 
11. Ability to judge the validity of printed statements 
12*.- • Ability to 'take :notes 
1,. Ability to orgamze illforma.tion into paragraphs 
14. Ability to ~zetJaa.terl~lcimo outline :fr.brm 
15;. Ability to -keep to the subject 
18~ Ability to tell things in good order 
lJ. Ability ~ report information accurately 
18. Ability to choose words that will be understood by the listeners 
or readers of the report 
19. Ability to choose words that say exactly what is meant 
20·. Ability to use a variety of ways :i.n reporting information 
21. Ability to evaluate his own performance after·his presentation 
Children need to be gUided in reporting activities. Ohase2f and 
Macomber~ list suggestio~~ 
]f. Reporting must be purposeful to the ·child!'~ 
21"~ ihere must be a true audience situation, that is, a speaker who 
has somet.hing worthwhile to say and wants to say it, "'and an 
audience that wants to hear i tJ~ 
'~ Those reporting must realize tho .. r.esponsibili ty for ma.king inter-
esting and educational presentatio~~ · 
Y Chase, lo~,cite'o 
y McKee~ ioc • ., cit•'• 
21 Ohase, loc' .. , cit.i• 
~ Macomber o '• cit., pp. 131-1;~. 
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~- The pupil should realize his iEdividual responsibility and grow 
. · increasingly in his ability to suggest worthwhile reporting 
actiVitied. . 
5• As f~r as possible, there should be teacher-pupil co-operative 
. ·-., . planning of subjec'bs for reports, and mtt have them entirely 
teacher assignea~ 
6. The teacher has an obligation to relate the individual report to 
the total picture of the whole unit that all may understand just 
where its information is helpful'• 
7i. Talk over the reports with the class after they have been given 
that all may benefit from the ci tic isms and thus improve future 
reportat:~ 
8. Reports should be diversified - informal group reports, pailal 
discussions, illustrated lectures. · 
9. A philsosph;r well worth adhering to is that if a report is worth 
giving, i't is worth giving well. NOt, only must, it 'be authentic, 
well organized, and of interest to 'the class, bu't it must be well 
deli veredl-~ 
10. Audience in.'terest is probably 'the most, important criterion for 
judging a repol"tJ';. 
ll~". Survey the possibilities in your own communi 'ty for ~le who might 
make repo·rts of firs't-hand experiences or who· have special know-
ledge in connec'tion with the unit you are studying. 
12!~ If such people cannot come to the school, a pupil or a committee 
can intervie'\'1 them and report 'to 'the· clasfi~ 
Lundin!/ and Yo~ suggE;Jst steps that pupils might use in reporting 
. 
activities!·~ 
l:. Organize the class ixrbo small groups to study different phases of 
a common topid~ 
2:. Pupils must know exactly what is to be done and how it is to be 
done. 
;. Select or cause to be &;ielected a subjec-t. or topic which is impor-
tant and which permi'ts extensive i~estigation. 
4.. Have 'the different phases of 'the subject so organized as to sugg · 
an urgent, need or purpose• 
'5: .. 
6. 
Mike certain that the topic is within chi.ldren• s experiences. 
~estigate beforehand the amount of reference.ma'terials avail-
able and see that they are easily accessible to children. 
7'• Indicate some of the important phases of the subject or topic to 
be investigated b;y the different pupils'• 
&. Suggest special refere:nces for gathe,ring data on these important 
phases of topics~ 
,. 
Y Ethel B. Lundin, 11Learning 'to Make Short Talks, 11 Twentieth Year-o 
book of the &tiona! Elemel:Eta.ry Pri:ncipal, Washington, D.O. s Na.tioml 
Educa'tion Associa'tion, 1941, pp. 296-,02. 
gj Yoakam, op., cit., PP• ;86-;9:;. 
9;~ Stimulate interest in searching for in:forma:t.ion about topics by 
making a few in:t.roductory remarks, or by relating incidents about 
some significant phase of the. subject, or by using some other mea 
in keeping with good practicE~~ 
10. Have a good ending. 
ll'• Deliver the talk. 
Among the ways and means of report.ing information to the class areslf 
~. Make imaginati~e speeches 
2. Pacite or read poems 
7~ Broadcast to the class through a loud speaker from a microphone 
in an adjoining room 
4. Oomment on part.icular features of a film as it is shown 
5;• Illustrate a talk by lantern slides 
6. Use cartoons, posters, graphs, charts, and maps to illustrate a. 
talk 
7. Explain an exhibit 
a. Give a short: dramatic presentation 
9. Oall attention to the usefulness of pictures posted on a bulletin 
board 
10. Use the symposium, f~ or panel discussion techniques 
11. Beport information secured in an interview 
12'• Bring to the attention of the class ixxte:resting reading material 
which cannot be reported on -in a short d!.a~ · · 
1'• In an illustrated booklet for the library reading table, show the 
class interesting material you have gathered'"• 
14~ Enrich your report of facts with anecdotes whenever possible. 
Oertainvalues should be derived from reporting activities~ 
1'. If properly guided, it can and should stimulate a great deal of 
purposeful research. 
2. It leads to the development of a very essential ability, that of 
being able to express oneself in public, by prAV'i~ opportunities 
f'or actual experiencing in so doing. 
7~ Ii. is an excellent medium through which o~ or several children 
ma;r share their expertences with the grou!f.· 
4r+ It~ stimulate a great deal of' group co~perationand pla~ng 
in research, organization, and reporting. 
5'e. . It offers a medium through which patrons of the coiiiiDUllity "11JS:3' 
share experiences with the children and make real contributions to 
the educational process'• 
6. When well guided it provides pupil experiences essential to the 
development of an intelligent and courteous audience situation. 
. Y Ohase, loo'~, ci-ttJ. 
Y Macomber, op•a cit., PP• 1~-l~. 
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In the process of group discussion and ~eporting, questions, most 
likely, arise in the· minds of the listermrs. Cblestioning is a medium of 
giving information to etherri~ 
Throughout the learning process, children DII.1St be, confronted with tho 
questions that are essential· to a well-rounded grasp o!f the problem. Expec 
ially when the understanding of 8lW" phase of a problem appears to be :i.D-
adequate, the questioni:ng by the· teacher, E!llld. by the pupils as well, should 
focus upon. a discussion of that point. Erroneous notions must be cleared 
up~ and the mode of thinking that led to them corrected!. 
Students should be led to see that is their privilege and responsibi-
lity to ask questions a~~~t matters whiCh after reasonable effart~ they 
still do DOt understa.lld'J:/ . . . 
u!raining in answering questions increases the pupil1 s achievemezxt. in 
the socie+ studies·~ -Pupils should :not only be trained in answering 
questions but also in aS'ld.ng them. and -in fiDdi.ng the answers to their own 
questions·. 11Y 
Problem or thought questions are particularly valuable in teaching 
because they are stimulating to the child1 s powers of thought. The ful:ld-
amental purpose of questions is to stimulate children to think. 
. . ' 
Questioning, as a means of getting an understa.ndi.ng of the materials;· 
should be used both by the teacher and. by the pupil in class and study 
exercises.. Pupils sh9uld be encouraged to ask thought questions as well as 
to ask fact questio~~ 
Each discussion, review, or test period inwhich questioning has been 
the principal teclmique employed by the teacher should have left each 
pupil with the sense that definite progre ..t:r! ).n the mastery of ideas a:nd 
the clarification of thought has been made/.,)/ 
1'he purposes to be served by questions are $!J:/ 
l. To stimulate reflective thought 
2!~ To develop understanding 
'~ To bring about the emergence of new concepts 
4'~ To apply :i.nf'orma.tion 
5. To develop appreciations and attitudes 
i7 
y 
Horn, op, cit., PP• "2-'-58. 
Reed, op., cit., PP• 415-416. 
2/ Yoakam, op., cit., .PP• 186-199. 
' -~ . 
!3:/ Burton, op; cit., PP• ;61-;64. 
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e: To develop the power and habit of evaluation. 
1· To change beliefs or a~titudes 
· 8·. To focus a'btention on caus~ -effect relationship 
9. To determine the iinf'"crmreti5·1rm!ll,::~a.ul)d~nterests, and matutity 
of· individual,s or class greups ·· · ' 
10. To create izrberest, arouse purpose, develop mind-set 
11. ·Totest directly'for desig~ted achievements 
Stor.y-telling, dramatization, construction, creativenesst demonstra-
!< 
tiona, and charts are all .importar.rt, ways Of giVillg information tG otherst; 
Educationally, listening to stories is a practical means of leatning 
interesting things in interesting ways·. 
Storytellillg is often employed by the teacher as a means of attaining 
certain desirable results in learning. B.1 the pupils, it is used as an 
end in. itself..- 'As a device used in teaching, storytelling when properly· 
used_, . is a. valuable ~et.hod of· creati~ int~rest and enthusiasm in. s~bool-, 1 
work. As an_end in·~tself, its chief purpose is. to contribute enJoyment~ 
The ver.y mture of dramatization makes the class period largely a 
working ai:Jd pl.a.lm.ing period. In creative dramatiC. activities a large 
amount of. discussion, planning, and organizing is necessary. The work is· 
cooperative and requires that children and teacher work together in a group 
Individual assignmezrt.s may be given. O:ne child may be asked to collect 
pictures from· which ideas may be· gained for stage settings, another mAy 
lookup costumes, a third may study other Plays to ge~ ideas for action 
and dialogue.Y' · · · · 
Construction for group needs provides opportunities for cooperative 
planning and evaluation, s~ing of tools and materials, acceptance and 
discharge.of responsibility, self~rection, and proper care of equipmenM. 
Each child has an opportumty to contribute i,n one or more ways to impor-
t.ant. group purposes. Construction is related to the child1 s need for 
shariDg and cooperating with others~ It is emot:}.omlly satisfying to make 
things, and to use them for purposes of i.mmediate group significance. 
Construc~ion provides opportunities and motivation for the development of 
1a.nguage!Y : · . . 
I~ividua.l~ who are creative in group workJV · 
1'• Search for and use new ideas 
~. Secure pleasure and a feeling of well-being from creative t.hiiiking 
reading, writ.ing, art, music, dramatics, experimenta-tion, and 
~ ......... d.esign. 
Yo~! _o¥;'. ~~~., I!P• ;91-~2. 
~· PP• ;7,_;55. 
' 
PP • ;25-?27 • 
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3• Undertake a variety of creative activities and expres~themselves 
creati~ely in~ ways, such as construction, dramatic play, 
discussion, planning, and evaluation. 
4,. Evaluate their work~ the work of others in a sympathetic and 
constructive manna~. 
5'• Recognize the importance of skills in creative work and seek self-
improvement as a means of improviDg their behavior in creative 
situations. 
6.;. Use instl11Ctional materials creatively and seek to discover new. 
ways to use them. 
1· 
9. 
10~ 
Share their creative work with others and enjoy the creati~ity qf 
otherS'~ 
Bespond creatively to their enviroDment and to environmental 
changes. • 
Sense the importance of creativeness in group problem-solving. 
Recognize the value o'f grou» processes in achieving creative 
solutions to group problems"~.; . · .. 
,, When a pupil demonstrates an activity 'to a group, he is inviting bifl! 
audience 'to observe and ac~~ 
l)ale1/ suggests method' of conduc'ting demonstra'tionsv~ 
&. 
9~ 
10~ 
11'. 
12:. 
1?. 
14. 
· Remember tha:~. a. demonstration is a dramatic perforinanc~~ 
~lan wery step carefully ~n adva,:cce. , . . 
.Rehearse your demonstration, with a. 11gui:oea-pig0 , if possibl~~ 
Outline. t.he re:quired s'teps- on the blackboard!'~ 
KeeP- yoUr demonstration simple'. 
Do DOt digress from the main ideas~~ 
Check all e,.long to make sur~ that yo~ dem.ons'trat.ion is being 
understood~'~ , · 
Be sure that every_ member of the c;Lass sees the demonstration. 
·Do not hurry your demonstratio~ 
Do DOt drag out the demo:nstratio~. 
Keep summarizilJg as you go,along'~. 
Pass out written materials~ 
Bepeat the demonstration. 
Evaluate the demonstration. 
Ohart'S are an especially valuable resource1 ~or use in the social 
studie~·· Obarts are needed ~o record and classifY information that is to 
be useli or referred 'to several times. Their most common use- in the ele-
mentarY- school s()cial studies progrSlll; is. to record work standards., pla:DS~ 
responsibilitieJI; membership of committees, directions, creative expressio 
'terms and concepts, information needed in construction and dramat~c play, 
and inst~tions for processing of materialw~ 
. ,, 
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Oba.rts are most meaningful when based upon rich experiences, used 
for realistic purposes, and developed through cooperative group planning 1 
Researeh 
Research· has been done by Jo~yY on the topics ot giving information 
to others'9 She compared the results of reading and listening in teaching 
factual materials in grade four. 
She explains her procedure for carrying GUt the study. 
Three history stories and three mture-stucly stories were checked by 
multiple-choice tests of thirty items with four choices for each item. 
~e tests were rotated so that each of the two ~roups of children were 
presented two tests (one easy and one difficult} in each of three waysJ 
1'. Silent reading 
2!~ Rearing 
.. 7. Silent reading with oral questions 
The :following cone+ us ions were made as a result of the amlyses of the 
testes 
ll~ Hearing is superior to reading. 
2~ Bearing is superior to silent reading with oral questions·. 
'~ ~lent reading followed by oral questions appears to be slightly 
superior to silent readi~ with a silent-reading check although 
the ~sults were not statistically significan~~ 
4. Poor readers (50 :poorest) show a preference ~or hearing. 
!f. Superior readers {50 highest) show a preference for hearing al-
though the preference is not so great as in the case of the poor 
readers';. 
6. Boys show a slightly higher preference for hearing than the girls 
dd. 
P~ Hearing is superior to silent reading in both easy and difficult 
material. , 
St~ The correlation between ~~ng and hearing is .6')/:f ;.o,. . . ~ 
91; The cor"elation between JJ.Q. t s and hearing scorens ~.44 & 1~95'. 
10. The correlation between I.q. • s and reading scores is :.55 F.~ 
A sample test from the study :follows on the Dext :few pages' • 
Y Michaelis, opt;~-<,· cit.~ pp'. ;15-;17. 
gf Olive L. J o~, u A Comparison of Beading and Listening in Teaching 
Factual Materials in Grade Four, u Unpublished Mister• s Thesis, Boston 
University, School of Education,-1942-'. .. 
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A sample test 1:/ 
~lolfe am Montcalm. ail Quebec 
The last important battle ~ween the E»glish am the French was fougb: 
in the city of Quebec, which is bUilt on a high cliff on the north bank: of 
the st. Lawre:nce River. The sides of the cliff are very steep, buii the 
land at the 'top, where the city stan4s, is open and level. Here the French 
made their lasi; _stand against the English. They knew tba.t if Quebec fell; 
they could no lo1lger hold Oa.mda or 8.1'.\Y part of America.. The English knew 
that if they could take Quebec, they could ta.k:e Oa.mda and drive the French 
from America. Both sides knew tba.t the struggle for Quebec would be fierce 
am terrible·. France selected one of its best generals to hold the place~ 
and England selected its best commander to take i~. 
!the French general was Marquis de Montcalm, a sld.llful officer who had 
won lDS.J\Y vic-tories in Eu21ope. He was a handsome, dignified ma.n who wore 
white lace cuffs and a powdered wig, as men did at that time. When he was 
a boy, he wrote his father tba.t he wanted to be a brave .and Christian 
gentleman, a good scholar, a good horse~ a good swordsman, and an 
obedient son• At the time of the battle he was forty-seven years old!. 
' ~ 
When the king of France wrote Montcalm to hold Quebec at all eestsi, 
he replied~ ui shall do everything to save this unhappy colo:r;r, or die. 11 
~ . 
!the English cotDma.Dder was General James Wolfe•. He seemed to be S..:.:lnu'n 
soldiel'l'• He had been in military setvioe since he was a mere boy!. ,He was 
over six feet tall, had delicate features, a dimple in his chin, and red 
hair which he would not cover with a wig1~ He liked to hmrt., play chess, 
and damE~'~ He was fond. of dogs and loved children. He luad a frail body, 
but he had an iron will'. When he ome set his mind on doing a t.hi:cg, he 
(~ung on like a bulldog until he got it don&~ He never gave up and quit~ 
When 'the king sent Wolfe to America, some men who did not like him 
complaimd tba.t he was mad!'~ 11Ma.d, is he1 11 King George replied!. 11 Well; 
I hope he will bite some of qr other generals so that they too Will become 
mad. 0 The kiiJg knew that Wolfe would fight, and that was what he want.ed 
him to del. 
When General Wolfe arrived in front of Quebec, he found it Q.efended by 
Mont:.calm with about eight thousa.llld French soldiers, and his Indian fr:i.ellQ.a'~ 
Wolfe sh~d the town with his cannon, but :could do little harm because it 
was so high and so well protec'!j.ed by the cliffs. ·· For days and weeks the 
E»glish ships :Z.ay in the river', both above and below Quebec, but there 
seemed no way to. reach· the French on the heights'• 
Once Wolfe captured some high French officers, and as he loved compaxw-, 
he bad them to· dine with him. 
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In speaking of Mon:tcalm, Wolfe said to his prisoner guests 1 °If 
your general were a great general; he would come out and fight me.~ 
. -
A quick-witted Frenchman replied: "General Wolfe, if you were a great 
general, you would make him. u After a long time, Wolfe did make Gene~l 
Momealm fight him and proved hims'el:f the· greater of the two genera.let~ 
For a time Wolfe l'la.S quite ill, and while he was in bed he told his 
officers to hold a council and see if they could find a way to get to 10~ 
calm or make him come out'• The officers held the council and went. over all 
the plans they could think of, but none of them promised :much suecesaf~ 
While he was still on his cot, weakened with fever, Wolfe said to his 
doctor: "I know you can not cure me, but patch me up so that I may be able 
to do ffl3'-duty for a few days." 
... 
He got better and made ... a plan to get at the French. . It was so daring 
that he did not tell it to any of his officers until he was ready to be gilL. 
It was now September, and whatever was done :must be done quicly before 
willlier put an end to t.he fighting.. Wolfe thought he had found a way to 
send his men up the cliff to t.he very gates of Q;uebed~ 
At o:oe point there was a rough trail that led upward over rocks and 
through bushes to the top ·of the cliff. It was so steep that even a goat 
would have found it hard to climb in the dark, but Wolfe determined to 
send his men up t.hat path at nighti~ The French kept a small· guaxd at the 
top~ but they never dreamed of an attack there, because they did not be-
lieve that the enenw could reach them therei'~ 
. ~ 
While the gunboats kept up a steady firing from the river to hold the 
a'ttenti.on of the French, Wolfe started a little party of twen:t.y.,.four men 
up the trail. Others and st.i.ll others followed. They beat off the guards 
and passed the word down the line that the way was open. 
The English coW.d climb more rapidly now, since t.hey no longer had to 
steal up the trail without noise;;. When morning daWDed, forty-eight lmndred 
of Wolfe1 s best soldiers were in line ready to meet the French. And 
General Wolfe himself was there in command.. He bad scaled the st.eep cliff 
with his men. 
The French line came on with the .brave Momcalm at its head. From the 
French line there was continual firing, but from the English line not a 
shot· was fired. lfolfe ·li,ad told his men to wait until the French were wi thil 
forty yards of them• When they were within that distance, .a sharp command 
ramg outa 
.. 
. ,, 
11Pres:entt Firet 11 
Every gun blazed at once, and th~ roar was like a cannon shot'~ Then 
another volley, 'then sca'htered firi.llg~ 
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For an instant powder smoke covered the scene, but when it lifted; 
the sight in the French ranks was awful to behold. A tumbled mass of dead 
and dyillg men, twisting and groaning in pain, was seen. Then the English 
charged and swept all before th~ The remaining French soldiers were 
driven back~ 
The city surrendered a few days later. ~ebec had fallen. 
Bo-th the brave generals had fallen, too. Wolfe was lfilled in the 
charge. As he sa.Dk down, he was caught by one of his meti. 
11 Support me," said l'lolf'e; 11let not m:r brave fellows see me fall. 11 
- - .... -
When some one wa.xrt.ed to call a doctor~ Wolfe said: 11It is useless~ 
it is all over with m.e.n 
From the distance came the cry 11'Uhey run~ They l"tllld" 
nwao runf 11 asked the general!. 
·-11The enel!W', Sir; they give way everywhere. 11 . 
~ ~ 
Turning on his side, Wolfe murmured, uN0'\'7 God be praised, I die happy! 
Montcalm also was wounded, and when his doctor told him he could not 
live, he said, 8I am glad I shall mt live to see the surrender of Quebec .u 
The peace was made in Paris in 176;. France gave up to England all 
of Oanada and all of its territor,r east of the Mississippi River. At the 
same time the king of Fra.l'lCe gave Spain all of the land claimed by the 
French on the west side of the Mississippi'~ 
!ttl of Nerlhh America was now divided betl'reen EDgland and SpainJ/ 
. . . . .jj JollfiY', Olive L. Ibid. 
Adapted from "Our Nation Beginsn 
by Barker, _Dodd, and. \'lebb 
Bow, PetersonOd • 
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D-irect.ionu Bead each sent.enee carefully. Then read the four words or 
. phrases at.. the end of the sentence and draw a circle around the one 
'that. makes the sentence correc~~ 
_l'lol.fe and Mon:tca.lm at. Quebec 
lf. Q.,tebec is built. on a mowxt.ain 
lake 
cliff 
. plain 
2. The French knew that if ~ebec fell th6,1 would lose all of 
Oam.da 
France 
The United States 
Mexico 
I ;. The m.me of i.he French general was Morrow 
George 
Wolfe 
Montcalm 
lv. Some men said that the English general was mad 
brave 
strong 
weak 
5"~ The :t:la.Dlb of the English ge:nerl!ll was Morrow 
George 
Wolfe 
Montcalm 
&. Wolfe gave up at .o:ooe 
never 
soon 
after a while 
7. The number of soldiers lrho defended Quebec was 
eight. hundred 
eight thousand 
four. hundred 
four thousa:cd 
~~ The FreDOh soldiers were helped by some EngliSh 
Americans 
Indians 
Mexicans 
9"~ The English cannon harmed Quebec very l!IUCh 
a little 
often 
easily 
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lctl The city of Quebec -was protected by the guns 
llt~ The English ships 
wa::r to 
lake 
river 
cliff 
lay in the river for weeks because there seemed no 
surrel'lder 
go back 
reach the French 
stop the French 
1?. Wolfe said that if Mon:tcalm were a great soldier he would 
give up 
go back 
come out 
stop figh-t:.ing 
1,. A French officer said that if Wolfe were a great ge:r:1eral he would 
make Montcalm give up 
go back 
come out 
siop fighting 
14~ The general who tur:r:1ed out to be the best was 
1;~ While Wolfe l'tas ill his officers had a meeting 
party 
battle 
qUarrel 
Morrow 
George 
Wolfe 
Moxrt.r;alm 
Because it was 
stopped by 
September Wolfe knew that the .fighting would soon be 
the guns 
the French 
win:ter 
fall 
11~ Wolfe thought that he. could reach the city by going up the 
river 
lake 
ladder 
trail 
18'. The French guard at the edge of the cliff was small 
large 
absen:t 
lost 
29:1 
19~ Wolfe sezrt. his men up the cliff in t.he night. 
morlling 
dusk 
daylight 
20. To keep the at.tention of t.he French the English kept 
singing 
whistling 
firing from the gunboats 
firing their rifles 
21'. The number of men \'Tho fist started up the trail was 24 
22!~ The first men l\i:tp had to beat off the guards 
fi~ the· Fir;Janch arlii\Y 
go back down 
lost their lives 
20 
54 
100 
2,~ By morning the mnnber of English soldiers at the top of the cliff was 
om hUlldred 
48 hundred 
24 hundred 
two hundred 
24t~ Wolfe told his men not t.o fire unt.il the French were wit.hin forty 
yards 
feet. 
inches 
--miles 
2,: . The ar.D\V that was ar:tven back was t.he 
28-. Both generals wezrt. home 
won 1ihe battle 
ttere ld.lled 
were saved 
21: Peace tras made in New York 
Spain 
Oamda 
Paris 
28~ France gave up all of her land in 
French 
English 
American 
Indian 
Ellgland 
the Uni.t.ed Stat.es 
America 
Frame 
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29. The date when peace was made was 186; 
196; 
1763 
166; 
30~ The general who was happy because of the batt.le Wa.s 
.. 
Olive L. Jorwy, ~· 
George 
1-bn:tcalm 
Wolfe 
Morrow 
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CHAPTER VII 
SKILLS IN USE OF MA.PS, GRAPHS, AND PIOTURES 
Maps, graphs, and pictures are of great significance in the social 
studies:. The child, in order to make the most effective use of them, needs 
to be taught skills in the reading of maps and graphs and interpreting 
pictures1• 
The literature on the subject of maps, graphs, and pictures is con-
cerned wit.h their importance to education, and the ways in which they can 
be uaed .to the:-best advantage. 
r 
What is a mapf 
The map is not intended to be a picture of t.he earth in miniature. On 
the contrary, the map is a highly conventiomlized graph drawn upon a 
mathematical base and more or lese covered with symbols. One cannot simply 
exhibit a lli!\P and expect that the student will learn by merely looking at 
iti. 
A map is very near the bottom of the reality scale'~ It reproduces 
only outline1~orm and relative location; ~e rest of it is as symbolic as language .Y 
Man is map-minded: he could not live if he;;:-were not'. Maps are absol-
utely indispensable. l4aps are graphic representatioDB of the surface of 
the earth, or particular sections of it, showing the relative size and 
posi tiona of the parts represented~ mrectly a:nd indirectly maps reveal 
an enormous amo'Ulit of inf'orme.tio~ 
As educational devices, maps help the pupil to visualize and localize 
important world realities tb.a.t he could never realize, UDierstand, or 
Y George T. Renner, 8Th~ Map in Modern Education, u Teachers College 
Record; XL# 70';-724, May~ 19;9"~ -
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appreciate from written or oral descriptions or even photographs 1 and 
l'lhich he could never even see himself, because of the munber and extensive-
ness of these elements and their complicated relationships'• The map tells 
a story as nothing else can tell it. 
Types of maps the globe, the relief map, and the flat mari;/ 
uWhen we wan:t:. to study some part of the world, we do not bave to go 
to the place i tsel:f' to make our investigations. Instead, we probably use 
a map. A map reduces space so that we can imagine it is the real place; 
on it, the immense, the distan:t:., the inaccessible places are brought to 
us. By reading from a map the information given about a pe,rticular place 
which interQJitts us we can really experience being there. uy 
A map is a picture of the world or some portion of the world. !~he 
picture conveyed by a map will always be more complete if a globe is used 
in conj'UllCtion with the map. Globes are needed to keep before the student 
the picture of the world as it is; globes bri~~~e world itself into the 
classroom for interpretation and consideratio~ 
The flat map is an inf'im tely useful tool for understanding the entire 
world or EI.X\V part of its physical sur:f'acEi,. A good map does wbat YO'!.l want. 
it to do. 
By reducing the size of the earth to a globe, we obtain understandings 
t.ba.t no flat. map can possibly afford. By w~z;l¢-ng "''ti th the globe - handling 
and studying it - we can get some new ideas"~ 
The globe is the most accurate representation of the earth1 s surface 
available for use in the social studieti. At least one should be provided 
in each classroom; and it should be used as a basic reference when problems 
of location, size, distance, direction, and space relationship arise'~ The 
< globe should be used in conjunction with maps for comparing and clarifying· · 
the relationships between various places, since it shows true direction · 
and diste.~e, and accurately portrqs relative size of land forms and bodie 
-of wa ter-• .21 . 
How impo~t are maps to the social studied 
Recent emphasis on global geogra~ does not indict those teachers_ 
who have been aware of the functions ·of a globe as an instructional tool!~ 
Obviously, lDB.l:\V teachers who failed .to understand the significance of this 
tool now see the necessity of adjusting their geographic concepts and 
Y McKown, op. ~ ci~., pp'~ 71..87· • 
f/ Wrightstone,- ·mi·· ci't .. , P• 5,: 
~~ PP• 24-25; 114-115~ 
y 
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methods to the air agd~ World War ·II ·has not only refocused attention on 
the uses of' the globe but also UpPil the· place of' global maps in geography' 
and other soc. ial studies instruction. Just as important a~ 1the use of the correct type of' map is the lmowledge of' how to use i tJ~ 
No better te~ching aid for tbe development of' spatial understa.ndiDgs 
is available than the map-. Only the globe can serve as a valid representa-
tion of the earth or a portion thereo:ff. Whenever places are discussed, or 
th~ distribution-1attern of' aey pl:wsical or cultural phenomenon is com ide 
ed, students should be taught to turn to a globe to see· the problem-area 
in its world-setting. ·It is difficult, if' not impossible, to f.'ll!id!lk of a 
social studies pr~qlem the solution of' which does not require reference to 
a globe or a map:~ . 
Globes aDi maps are the basic tools for the study o:f geography. Witb-
out these graphic representations of' the earth it would be impossible to 
present. adequately the. :f\mdamental geogra. phic concepts, such as the size 
and shape o:f the earth, its place in the universe, and so on. Pu.p:i:ls ·of' 
the ~ll.emenliary school are justly expected to develop an understanding o;' 
these concepts, and consequently they must learn to use globes and mapsr~ 
Their use is :not limited to. geographic study, however. As soon as child-
ren can comprehend the~ ,globes and maps should be used in all elementary 
social studies classed~ 
Uses of' maps, methods of' instruction, and skills to be developed 
have been discussed by such educator~ as Anderzhon;Y Barrows;2f Ohase~§/ 
. , 
.... l/ . Kezmeth A. Fuller, 11Dev?lopiDg Mip Reading Skills for Global 
Emphasis, 11 Journal of -c:GeompP..v.;, 42$216-220, September, 1947~ 
" • • • • • ' .... .- ...... ~ •• ~ • .,1' ~ 
?:/ Kohn, op'i; cit., PP• 122-l,Oi 
~ ..... 
2/ Wesley, op.i ci.t., PP• 246-24&~ 
!fl Mamie Louise Alltlerzohn, Steps in Map Beading, New York: Bam 
McNally and Oompa~; 1949~ 11~ i-vf •.. -. · · 
2/ Harlan H. Barrows, Edith Putnam Parker, and o. W. Sorense~ 
My Big l'lorid, New York# Silver Burdett Oompa.tzy', 1947, pp' • 126-127 ~ 
.... y· ·w~ .Linwood Ohe.se~ 11Ma.ps, 11 UDpublished Ma.terials, Boston University 
Schoo~ of' Educatio~ 
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r 
Collins~· Dale ;g./' Eisen;5/ Frederick~!t/ Fuller~2/ Gam.bella,§./ H'tlnter;Jl 
Macomber;§! Mic~elis;2/ ~p Pl'e~ton;W Betmer;W Th~l-ls;!2/ 
. . 
Whipple~l&' and 'Whittemore'.!2/ · 
The digest of their disc11Ss'ion8 is ·as'lff'cl!loW&t 
Reading maps and globes ·presents the same kind of psychological 
problem as found in reading 'Words on printed pages. The abilitY' to ·read 
and interpret the. map is as important as being able to read the printed 
words of the text:. The word is a sign that stands for an object or an 
.... l/ Beatrice Ooliins, Teachers• Guide and Testbook to Accompany Our 
Big World~ Na\'1 Yorks Silver .Btmlett_Oom.pal:W', 1947, P• 4. . . . . . . 
Y. Dale, op.~ cit., PP• 279-2.80. 
~~ 'Eisa~ .bp'~, c:tt., pp'e 9;-lo41~ 
~ Frederick, op!, cit., PP• ?22.-~~~ 
2/ Fuller, op.:H cit., PP• 216-22cf. 
.. 
§I M:l.rion E. F. Gambella, 11Around the World in the Classroom, 11 
~~tractor~ October, 1951, pp. ;6p~ ~ 
.... if Maude W. Hunter~ "social. Studies in the Elementary Grades, 11 
Srade Teacher, Februacy, 1951, pp. 4~p 
§/ Macomber, op., cit., Pl?• 71-<37 • 
• 2/ Michaelis, og;, citJ~; pp·. 2.68-281 
MY Monroe~ op'.; ~it., p. 12;;~ 
i,'il 
=" Preston, op., cit., PP• 222-252. 
W Renner, (liP•• cit., PP• 70'5-724. 
12/ Zoe Thralls, 11Wbat Fourth Grade Pupils Should Know About Maps, 11 
Mv \1eekly Reader, vol,_XXXIII, No, 17, January 21,;..25, 1952, P• ,. 
. . l!JI Gertrude Whipple, am ~ames E. Preston, 11Instructiag ~pile in 
IJJap Reading," Social Education , May, 1947, PP• 205-208. 
l:if Kathe~ ·Th~ma.s \'lhittemore, 11Ma.p~, 11 Nineteenth Yearbook of the 
lfatio:nal Council for the Social Studies, Washington, D. 0.: Natioul 
Education Association, 1948, PP• 116-129:. 
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idea·. Maps and globes use signs a:rid symbols that stand for water, elevatiol 1 
motmta.ins, deserts, scale, etc.. Symbols in 7f!B.ps correspond to words in 
verbal expression. New map symbols corresp.ond to new words. One may learn 
to call various symbols by name without-~ associating with them correct 
imagery_ of. the actual things they symbo!~~e. Such ability is not. map-
reading but symbol-naming. Only as the symbols immediately are trBllSlated 
into the actual features or conditions which they symbolize are they being 
read. Without the ability to read and understand maps and map symbols 
there can be no real geographic thinking. The words of the text alone 
cannot provide mental images necessary to understanding~ 
Maps can have no meaning to ot:~e who does not have .concrete concepts 
of directions and of maps as air~iew drawings of real landscapes. 
· Pi.nures are very helpful \'Then· used to introduce a new map symbol 
since ~t is impossible to "see' tll.rough."' th_e map symbol to the rea:i landscap~ 
feature if you do not know~what that feature looks like. 
Map understandings are developed,througn reading, discussion, and the 
use of' pictures. . Ma.JJ and, globe lDI.lSt be used .eons~ly with the reading 
and the pictures and during discussion to develop an understanding of the 
geographic relationships and the ability to read such relationships into 
a map or globe. A true understanding of maps includes the ability to re-
late flat maps to th~ ~lobe at.every step'. 
Globes and maps ,_serve :ma.ny specific purposes and are used in a variet:r 
of ways in. the social· studiesf. 
lJ. J.hps e~ble the child to understand the relation of one place to 
another and the signific~e of the location of places'. 
2!~ Maps help a person to understand ma:qr of the events that occur on 
· the earth. . . 
'· Ma.ps help a person to understand t.he happenings of the pastt. 
;•: Maps are eources frQm ldli,ch much· information may be ob-tained. 
5·. Maps afford the means for visualizing large or remote areas1• 
6. Maps provide a basis.uponvhich to visualize descriptive informa-
tion. · · 
7. 
8i~ 
9~ 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Maps provide a basis for inferential thinking. 
Maps help to shol'r relationships. 
Ma.ps a:f'f!lrd the means . for. regional syilthesis'• 
Maps make it possible t.o summarize significant fact.s about a 
region. 
Maps ma.ke it.possible to discover relationships of vatiQus human 
act.i vi ties to natural features'. 
~ps make it pos~ible to consider interrelationships between 
H ~~ things and cl~ma.tE1. 
Maps make it possible to reackon time, distance, and direction. 
Maps promot.e interest;. 
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·To understand. t.he necessity for careful and constant. i:nst.ruct.ion in t.he 
use of maps there are some factv. that t.he t.eacher should bear in mind. 
1. The map is not. a picture and it cannot be expected t.o convey a 
general impression to the child'. 
2. The map is an arrangement of complet.e highly condensed information, 
a collection of ~ symbols that. will reveal a tremendous amount 
of informa.t.ion, as nothing else can, to t.hose who can ixrt.erpret i t.s 
sign language'. .. 
;~ We learn t.o read because we associat.e t.he symbols ( let.t.ers 8lld 
words) and the meanings. which t.he words represent. So, t.oo; must 
we learn to asaoeia:t.e symbols and meanings in order 11 t.o read maps • 11 
4'~ Map aymbpls const.it.ut.e a- language t.hat has t.o be learned like al\Y' .... 
ot.her language. It. is no easier for a beginner t.o learn to read 
thana foreign language. 
5. llhp study is part of the very basis of hist.ory teaching and not 
somet.hing to be taught apart or only in the geography class'. 
6. The map::;is a tool used t.hroughout life. Not.e its constant use in 
books, ~gazines, newspapers, even advertisements. 
7• Ohildren enjoy discovering t.he meaning of mapa and rapidly gain 
skill in i.nterpreta:t.ion when map t.eaching is carefully planned and 
taught. by teachers who understand maps • 
Ma.p skills, at.t.itudes, and habits do not develop automaticall~; They 
are gained through carefully guided learning experiences·. The pupil must be 
taught to· use maps as he would be taught to! u.e aey other educat.ioml device 
or material!~ 
1. The reading of maps must. be taught specifically and concr~tely. 
2t. Promote readiness for understanding t.he globe and maps;. · 
,~. Never assume that pupils have grasped certai.n understandings about. 
maps'. Oheck individually t.o be siire·. 
4. Make some use of every map in your textbook. 
5'• Valuable suggestions for the use of maps may oft.en be :found in t.he 
atlas and in manuals accompaeying globes and wall maps~ 
6. . For maey exercises~ using th~ wall map is bet.ter than having each 
pupil.use his textbook map. 
7 •. To develop understanding of t.he 11scaleu, have pupils draw a map of 
t.he schoolroom to scale. 
8·. Give exercises in measuring distance, by use of scale, between }·!..c;. 
places ment.ioned in t.he work. 
9·. Rave pupils note that. all maps the same size are not always drawn 
on t.he same seal~. 
10• North and Sout.h, East and West directions on a map are along the 
curves of meridians and parallels and not in st.raight. line~~ 
11. The key that explains the symbols used on a map is called a map 
legend!. 
12· •. Ensure that the pupil comprehends the purpose of t.he map. 
1;. Present map concepts wit.h careful gradat.ion, and modify map inst.ruc 
tionto harmonize at each level of advancement with the act.ual 
intellectual capacities and need of the children. 
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14:. 
15. 
16. 
17'· 
18'. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
Promote the develop~nt of a favorable emotional attitude~ 
Directllr relate reading maps to the ·work in the regular course of 
study. 
Ensure that the pupil understands map symbolism,. 
Use maps at the ppportune momentJ~ 
Use maps in conjunction with related field trips, pictures, film-
strips, motion pictures, globe; reading, and discussion~ 
Lead the chil4ren to use maps of all ld.ndfi~ 
Develop the cencept of what a globe is. 
In ever,y social studies lesson, some map-and-globe skills sould 
be practiced:. 
These should be used in other lessons"' 
The development of these skills should be systematic, gradual~ 
and sequential. _ 
Keep globe and map being studied in full view. 
Identi:f'y' the pupils 1 \'l'eaknesses in reading maps~. 
Develop the specific skills, attempt to eliminate the pupil-pupil 
competition and make it a matter of individual improvement. 
Determine the specific inf'o~tio:ri- the map is desigmd t.o givei. 
Allow ~eetime for the pupi~•s first loo~~ 
Accustom the children to the appearance of the globe as viewed 
from various positions and-provide them with reference point~~ 
:;o. -.Give pupils maey opportunities to read maps1• 
;JJ~ Apply the study scheme to the picture as it is given. 
;2'JII Make maey kinds of maps using maey different media. 
;,-~ Sketching a map from memoey is an excellent means of finding out 
how well pupils see maps in their ~ndrf~ 
;lt~ Have some purpose for drawing a map. Mere reproduction of a 'text-
book map may be a useless exercise. 
4!. 
&t.ve pupils draw origiml maps, to give information nQt shown on 
arw- one map of their books~~ 
Teacher and P'llPil formulate definite rules for map drawing. They 
consider size; color; printi:ng names, legelld., use of illk., etcf. 
Pupils tend to draw the kinds of maps that teachers will accep~~ 
Don1 t .let artistic qualities take prea:edence over imc.curaciesl~ 
Do~t allow commercially produced outline maps to end pupils• 
original map-ma:id.ng activities~'~ . 
Realize that creative activities have great valud~ 
Map actiVit.ies should nev~r be allowed to descend.to a level that 
might be called busy worl!±~ 
Provide opportunities -for the comparison of interpretations by 
polar maps with the outer map projectiona. 
Teaching with the a.id of maps actually involves a sequence of some 
eight st.epss 
]}~ The first step is the direct. appeal to the eye, the securing of 
att.ention. 
2. The second step is that. of arousing interest. - making the pupil 
aware of a challenge or cons6ious of a problem. 
abo 
II 
1/ 
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,... The third s~ep consis'lis in t.he handling of the sYlDbols of the maP-
initiating a~ guiding their use. 
4t. !the fourth itep consis'lis of setting the imaginative process in 
motion. Part of this consists in gaining a concept of size am 
proportio~ a sense of reality~ .a sense of personal participation 
in the map~ 
5~. 'The fifth st.ep is the sensi'liization 'lio .detail and the process 
elabom'liion. 
6. The sixt;h process is interpre'liation ·or induct.ive associa'liiott. 
7. !the sevent.h s'liep is the development of the idea of relationship 
between discrete elements - deductive inferenc~~ 
a.. The eighth am last step consist.s of going back to the class 
situation and applyi:Dg the data secured from map studY. 
~e difficul'liies in learning the ·language of maps. is quite comparable 
in some ways t.o 'lihose met in learning a foreign language.. In getwral, 
ixrt.roduction of these skills have been post.poned t.oo long. Then, with 
their introduction, children have been overwhelmed wit.h the amount of 
mat.erial present.ed to them~ 
Ohildren should develop t.he ability t.o -
1. Use maps and globes with knowledge of direction and geographic 
symbols 
2.f~ Visualize the sYlDbols with the objects for which they stand 
y. Locate places in relation to t.he equat.or, the tropics, and the 
polar circles and associat.e seasonal variations with location 
4. · Recognize maps of the various coxrt.itwxrt.s 
5~ Use a globe as well as a flg,t map .when using maps or globes 
6 • . Learn t.o read real 'landscapes 
7·. Find directions and underatand direction symbols 
8'. Unders'liand the color sYlDbols - blue, green, and brown and 
visualize"the pictuxes of what they,represent 
9. Understand map sYlDbols - mountains, grassland, desert, forest, 
tropics, plateau, slnunp 
10. Understand map symbols - railroads, highway, river, sea, swamp-
land, boundary lines 
ll:. Interpret key for altitude 
12. Understand black line for river, with terms of downstream, up-
stream, mouth,and source 
1;. Understand the equator as halfway between the north and south 
poles; tropics; and polar circles 
14. Locate the time lines 
15'• Associate seasonal changes with location north or south of the 
equat.or 
16. Locate the symbol for a city 
rc. Understand how a globe is made 
18. Understand that the earth rotates on its axis 
19. Understand a map scale 
20. Understand diste.noe on a map 
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2li. Use a globe as well as a f'latmap when locating places of interest 
22!. Employ the correct vocabulary of location when using globes or .,. _ 
maps 
It is important that t.eaohers of all levels realize that map reading 
skills are not taught in aey one year, month, or week. Constant practice 
is necessary if they are ·to be retained am devel0ll.$a. The process of 
learning to read maps is facilitated by ~dde experience in map reading. 
Grapll.s_ 
The ability to read graphs is a skill which children need to develop. 
MOnroe!/ writes that graphlc representation in adult readi~ makes it 
. " . . " 
important that the school teach children the skills necessar,y to t.he read-
. . 
ing ·of graphsf~ 
Harvill.Y' speaks of g;aphs as belonging among the graphic materials'• 
These graphic materials are not ends in themselves; only as they 
promote planning, research, organization of inf'orma:tion, and other types 
of creative effort do they result in personal and social growth of students 
. . . 
Frederick2" suggests truit skills of. reading and making of ·graphs. be 
. . 
taught~ 
Ma.l\V ideas are presented today in graphic form. Untrained students 
\'lill skip these . aids, pl"eferri:eg to read through a:nd depend upon the 
accompanying explanations. The information' is much -more readily compre-
hended if it ean be read ·directly from the 'diagram. The teacher must 
follow through, step by step, the- reading of several types of graphs to 
demonstrate tlie principles of graph study. Usually it is wise to require 
individual expla:oation of types of graphs 11ith which the pupil is con-.· 
fronted for the first time. It is wise also to require the perso:oal 
cohstruction of typical kinds of graphs. The student who can make a chart 
will be able to read oDd~ 
MCK~t~tes the purpose of the grap~. 
Y- . MolU'oe, op.; cit., p. 12;;. 
Y. Harvill; op. •• cit., PP• 109-121. 
3/ Frederick, op., cit., pp • .}17-;521. 
!!/ RcKo~ op., cit.; pp. 87 -1)1. 
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Th~ graph, an aecurate representation of' quantitative data, is widely 
used in showing comparisons,, trends, developments, and relationships. Even 
at beet statistical data are somewhat confusing and discouraging, and 1:.he 
function of the graph is to present them clea~ly and interestingly. 
WrightstoneY. gives a definition ~f the graph. 
We can see pictures of the newest models of radios J we can read adyer-
tisements of these improved types; but we cannot - so easily as that -
understand ho\'1 rapid has been the sale, or consumption, of radios since th 
were first put on the market about 192'~ The special type of' presentation 
which serves this function is the grapn. 
Ragardi~ the purpose of the graph, Arld:r3:/ wri tees 
The purpose of the graph is to present numerical data. in visual form. 
It serves as a means of presenting visually tables of statistics in a simpl 
readable, and _J.nteresting form.. . The graph is used to por;tray the past~ the 
present, and 1:.he probable future'. The graph is a convenient means of' 
· recording information for reference purposes~~ 
ArkiU,3/ McKown,Y Ml.chaelis;2f a~ WrightetoneEf explain the basic 
pattern of' the graph, :name the major types of graphs, illustrate them, and 
suggest ways in which they can be used most effectively. 
T.b,e most satisfying method for showing data by graphic repreeent.ation 
is toplot each point on a grid and connect the points by a line, thus 
introducing the graph. 
The J;lasic form of the .. graph is derived by plotting figures in relation I 
to two axts'. ThesE! axes are formed by an intersection of' two perpendicular 
, lines. T!irough the use of s~ales of values along the axes, a means is 1 
provided for locatimg points~. . 1 
Graphs designed,for use in the social studies are a combination of 
quantitative concepts and soc!al infOril!a;tion.. Graphs are used to make ,. 
comparisons of' amount, position, time, value, lenghh, weight, temperature, 
_ .. Y J • t'layne Wrightstona~ Basic Social..:.Science Skills; New Yorkt Henry 
Holt and Oompan;r~ PP• 59. · ·--- · · 
gj Herbert Arkin, . Graphs: How 'to Make and Use Them, New York sHar-per 
and Brothers, 19;6, pp. 1~ .. _ . . . . . 
Y Ibid'• PP• l-224t. 
Y MCKow, Op., cit., PP• 87-9h 
2/ Michaelis, op.; cit.; PP• 260. 
§/ Wrightstone, op., cit., PP• 60-69. 
I 
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volume, area, and related ide~e and relationships. These comparisons are 
made by the variation in the.~a\teight of a line, by the length of bars, or 
by the comparison of the area or volume of geometric or irregular figures. 
The major types are pictorial, circle or pie, area or solid, bar, line, 
and map graph. 
Their use must be paced with the child1 s level of development in 
quantitative thinking, mathematical concepts; and related experiences in 
the social studies. ~W graphs ·cannot be us~d until children are · in the 
upper grades because such mathematical concepts as per cent, fractional 
parts, and thousands and millions are involvedl. 
The elements of the graph areJ the grid, the scale captions, the title 
the source, accompaeying data, and the key or legerid'. 
1. The grid is the central portion of the graph. It is that section 
on which the bars, lines, etc., are actually drawn. 
z. ' The scale captions are placed on both axes to clearly identify' 
scale values. It is eesential that ·both the subject of the 
scale, and the units used, be indicated:. 
;. The title should give the "what, It 11where, 11 and 11l'rhen" of the data, 
in the order indicated;. . Titles may be used in the complete form. 
or the necessary information may be conveyed by means of subtitles' 
4. It is always desirable to indicate on the gra~h the source of the 
data used to construct it, for two purposes: tl) to lend authority 
of the original source, (2) to ·enable the reader to obtain further 
data!. 
7~ Aocompe.n;yi.ng data is the table of data from which the data for the 
graph was constructed:. 
6. The key or legend tells what each of the variables means·. 
The most effective type of graph for use With elementary school child-
ren is the pictorial graph. Pictorial graphs can be made rather easily 
by securing or making pictures of the same size, assigning a unit value 
to them, and mounting them. To avoid confusion, pictures of uniform size 
must be used to represent the same amounts'~ 
In the circle or pie-chart type the divisions, usually represented by 
means of color, cross-hatching, or shading, represent percentages or 
proportional parts of the entire circle are~·. 
The area or solid graph contrasts quantities by the use of ~gures 
whose areas are proportional to the quantities they represent. An area( 
graph is thus a two-dimensional graph. 
The bar graph is probably the simplest and most easily understood 
type of graph. Broad lines, bars, or narrow rectangles are drawn to in-
dicate the values, in terms of a common scale, of the various items charted 
distances, weights, heights, sizes, quantities. All o:f' these baa:s start 
from the same base whio.h usually represents zero. The bars may run either 
vertically or horizontally. The latter are usually more easily read 
30:t 
because 't.he pupil reads them naturally, from le:f'1; to right, as he does the 
text on a printed page. 
, The line graph, e:ne. of the moat accurate forms of the graph, is made 
by determining on a gtid, represented by vertical or horizont.al lines show-
ing two scales of values, 't.he points which denote the various va!U.as to be 
represented and then collllecti:ng these points. 
The map graph performs the function of other types of graphs in com-
paring quantities, 'and in addition iDdicates the geographical location of 
these quantities. T,ypes of map graphs are classified in accordance with 
the method used to contrast and locate the given quantities as follows: 
1. Shaded or cross-hatched maps 
2. Colored maps 
3• Dot maps 
4. Pi:z;i. maps 
A map graph is constrticted as follows: 
1. Draw or obtain an outline map of a suitable size. 
2. Locate the given q~it.ies and decide u.pon a method of contrast-
ing them. 
Picture& 
The development of skills in use of pictures is an important part of 
a program in s;tudy skills. Da.l~ defines pi~tures, lists categories, aDd 
explains the importance of each .• 
The st.ill picture presents a 11frozen" slice of life. Still pictures 
includes photographs, illustrations, stereographs, slides, filmstrips, 
microprojections. 
In t.eaching, photograp~s will consist. largely of reproductions found 
in books, magazines, and newspapers-. . 
. . \ 
Illustrations are one collection of all pictures - photographs, re-
productions of photographs. Th~ opaque pro~ector is used to show them. 
The opaque project.or is used t.o project onto a screen any nontrans-
parent flat picture, whether mounted or unmounted or printed in a book or 
magazine. 
The stereograph gives the illusioatof a third dimension. 
Slides serve well for group work, and every pupil who has taken a good 
slide lesson appreciates the sharp, rich details and pleasurable imager,r 
provided by this medium. 
]J Dale, op; cit.., pp. 219-222; 234-245. 
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The filmstrip is a con:t.inous s:hlt\1t of ;5 mm. film col'ltaining from 10 
to 100 pictures. It is projected by means of a special instrument or an 
attachment on the slide pro;jector. The order of the items is fixed. 
Microprojection enables a group to see projected on a screen what 
would otherwise be viewed only by one person at a time looking into a 
mic-roscope. 
Still pictures are one of the most widely used types of visual 
materials. They include pri:ats, photographs, slides, stereographs, cartoomi, 
sketches, posters, drawings, paintings, etchings, filmstrips, and illus- ' 
trations. They have maey uses, and have the distinct advantage of standing 
still. · 
Flat pictures - prints, photographs, pictures from magazines - are 
used in a variety of ways in the social studies·. 
Posters dramatically portray a dominant idea, thought, feeling or 
'\my of behaving. 
McKol'nJI wri tee concerning the use of pict~es J 
Man has always found picturization an indispensable tool for express-
ing ideas or conveying information to others. Imagine what it would be 
like if all pictured communication were eliminated from modern life. We 
should then have no illustrations, photographs, prints, or drawings of aey 
kind, in newspapers, magazines, books, catalogues, and travel folders; no 
billboards, post cards, or motion pictures. The very fact that these 
picturizations are used so widely is evidence that industrial, commereial, 
and professional interests accept them as important educational devices;. 
Then, too, what confusion would result if these pictorial representations 
were eliminated from our formal educational materials and procedures. 
Commonly used types of the still picture are the so-called-flat or 
unprojected pictures - photographs, prints, paintings, and stereographs, 
and projected pictures - slides· and strip filnt. 
Flat pictures represent the raw material through which the pupil be-
comes acquainted with the elements of his enviro:om.ent, both immediate and 
remote. They help to provide in a vicarious l'Tay concrete experience with 
the individuals, events, activities, and other things of the local co~ 
ity as well as those of other peoples, other sections of the world, and 
other times. 
Marc~iscusses ways in which pictures may prove useful in teaching. 
Y :: McKown, op., cit., pp. 10,...145. 
Y Leland s. Mlr~h, 11Pictures in Social Studies Teaching, n Social 
Education, 5: 26-;o, January, 1941. 
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Simply because a picture is interesting and attracts the student's 
attention does not necessarily mean that it has true educational value. 
Other characteristics must also be considered. Cartoons and three class-
ifications of historical pictures seem clearly to have real value. 
The power of a well conceived and passably drawn cartoon to tell a 
story, sell an idea, praise or ridicule a governmental policy and its 
probable effect places it in the lead as the most valuable type of picture. 
Pictures of historic characters, events, and scenes help pupils in 
the understanding of history. 
Sources of pictures are varied. Cartoons may be obtained by stimulat-
ing the class to draw them. Photographs have an authenticity lacking in 
other types of pictures. The film slide can be purchased in a single slide 
rather than in expensive Sf;)ts. 
N"~ picture provides its full teaching value unLess presented at the . 
appropriate time. 
Merton!/ writes of the effectiveness of still pictures in elementar,y 
social studies·. 
The most universally used visual aid in :_the classroom is the still 
picture. \'le use it constantly in textbooks and reference books, in mounted 
pictures, and in projected pictures such as lantern slides and opaque 
p~o,ecti~~- For this reason we are vitally concerned with the need for 
training teachers and pupils in using and·. interpreting these pictures most 
effectively. Too often a teacher shows a picture and considers it self-
explanatory and concrete when the picture actually may be filled with 
abstractions for the child. A great contribution which all classroom 
teachers can make in the field of visual education is to train pupils to 
overcome the limitations and abstractions of pictures, so that students 
may more effectively use and interpret the picture material in their text-
books, reference magazines, encyclopedias, and also the commercialized aids 
that are used to further enrich their work. 
Emm.ert.Y' tells what is meant by a flat picture. · 
The flat picture is destined to become a necessary part of our symholi 
language of education. Since it is the least abstract of symbols, it 
portrays scenes outside the child 1 s .view in such a manner that,:. vicariously 
Y Mineta Merton, uE:f':f'ective Use of Still Pictures in Elementary 
Social Studies, 11 Social Education, 4: 489-492, November, 1940. 
gj Wilber -Emmert, 11Standards for Selecting and EvaluatiDg Still 
Pictures, 11 Educational Screen, 16: 317-;518, December, 19'57. 
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he can. readily and effec-tively develop· 'the proper mental images for the 
sit.ua.t.ion depict.ed. 
Dale!/ lists contribu-tions of st.ill pictures to 'teaching# 
1. S'till pict.ures can translate. word pictures into visual pictures, 
thus makiDg concrete what might otherwise remain verbal abstra.ctio. 
2'• The still picture serves widely for research. 
'· Still pictures can serve well in introducing and motivating,. 
~. Children can use still pictures in preparing reports •. 
5. Still pictures enrich reading as nothing else can. 
6. Pictures serve to correct mist.a.ken impressions. 
7• Still pictures can help in recapitulating a unit. 
Ja~ suggests \'lays in which pictures can be made 'to teach. 
1. We learn through sensory experience, and in no other way. The· 
best way 'to bring sensory experience to pupils ia through an 
i:n:tell:tgent use of representa-tions in reality. Of these re-
presentations, pic-tures are the most readily available, are the 
cheapest 'to produce, and· are 'the most. convenie:n:t to use in the 
classroom. 
The iDi'tial approach 'to most new fields of study on~ grade 
level will ordim.rily be made more meaningful and vivid if oppor-
ttmi ty for ac-tual sensory experience is provided:. 
The pictures to be used should be. good photographically and 
mechanically. 
Each type bas its:~adva:n:tages and can be used best for certain 
purposes~~ 
To<i~ ma.:m.v pictUres should not be used at. one -time·. The emphasis 
· should be upon interpreta-tion of things seen in the picture 
l'E!ther than upon mere e:numera.ti~n. 
Teaching with pictures requires tbe.learning of several methods and 
standards. MCKo~~ lists several. 
1. A picture must be very definitely and intelligently taught if it 
is to be correctly interpreted, understood, apd correlated by the 
pupil. 
2. Background experiences of the child must. be develope~~ 
'· ·Teach the pupil to look for comparative and explanatory items. 
1/ Dale, op., cit., PP• 224-226. 
Y Olarenoe D. Jayne, ttMa.king Pic-tures Teach," Educa-tional Screen, 
20s 191-192; 2;;-2;5, May, June, 1941. 
'j/ Mc:S:o~m, op., cit., pp. 10;-145'• 
4F~ Mike comparisons. and explanations with pupil-experienced items 
outside of the picture. 
5· Use pictures ld thout ]e'g~nds or captions to stimulate the pupils 
to think about a new unit or topic. 
6. Display uncaptioned pictv,s and have the pupils suggest appropria e 
titles,· captions, or legends. · 
7. Allow plezdiy of time for the pupil to look over the picture. 
8. Permit the pupil to study the picture at close range. 
9• The study of a few carefully selected pertinent pictures is much 
more valuable than merely looking at a greater number. 
10. In gene~alt.;. larger· pictures or. projected pictures are better than 
the sma11er ones for group user. . 
11. Make use of such techniques as making a good assignment, giviDg 
definite directions, asking pointed and useful questions, making 
clear and practical applications, illustrating or supplementing 
with other aids, and stimulating, respecting, and fe,irly evaluat-
ing pupil e.DSWers, ~ae~iona, comments, and discussion. 
OhaseY lists skills which children should develop in use of pictures!~ 
1. The ability to. observe details · 
2'~ The ability to read pictures for informational content material 
;. The ability to interpnt5 illustrations rather than merely ell11IIl9r-
ating details in thent~ 
.It~ The ability to compare like:csssea and differendea through illus-
trations 
5'• The ability to use pictures as fa. basis for discussion 
6. The ability to make inferences· from illustrations 
Research and Tests 
Brooksg/ constructed a s~ries of exercises in map reading for the 
fi th grade stressing the development of the skills necessary in successful 
interpretations of maps. These included such skills as: 
1. Symbols for land and \'Tater formations 
2 ~ Directions 
;.. Distinguishing upstream from downstream 
4 Scale of miles 
5. El.ev:ation shown by contour lines and color 
S. Abili'ty 'to use parallels of latitude and longitude 
Y W. Limrood ~e, "Skills and Habits to be Developed, 11 Unpublished 
Materials, Boston University, School of Education. 
Y Winifred Brooks, 11Exercises in Map Interpretation, 11 Unpublished 
Ma-ster's Service ~aper, Boston University, School of Education, 1946. 
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Woodward!! made a st~ evaluating the filmstrip "Maps and ~eir 
Meanings" as an aid for teaching map skills in the fifth grade. 
Woodward explains her procedure and states her conclusions in the 
following manner1 
By means of first. a pretest, and then testing after the showing of the 
filmstrip, it was found that there was a definite increase in the pupils' 
skills. in map interpretation. The median for the second test was 16. '57~ 
per cent higher than the median for the, first or pretest. ~e scores 
showing the greatest gains were made on reading direction, use of the scale 
of miles, and reading of the size of cities. The part which tested the map 
generalization statements also showed definite gains. 
The part of the test s4owing the least gain in learning was that 
dealing with small-scale maps and large-scale maps. The lowest scores 
were(Did.de on this part of the testJ. 
Galliher.g/ made a study to determine the effect of illustrations in 
factual material on the reader~ s comprehension in the fifth and sixth ·grade 
levels. 
.. She explains her method of carrying out the exper~. · 
Four stories were incorporated into booklet form. Two forms of the 
experiment 1rrere constructed. ln. one fom (Form A), the first and third 
stories were illustrated and the second and fourth stories were not 
illustrated. In the other fom of-the experiment (Form B), the first 
and the third stories were not illustrated and the second and the fourth 
stories were illustrated. The·same stories were included in both fo~~ 
The stories were presented to a heterogeneous population in three 
fifth grades and in four sixth grades in the same town. The experiment 
was carried out on the total pupulation of 227 pupils. 
In carrying out this experiment the children• s attention was called 
to the .illustrations. The comprehension checks and re-checks were based 
on material included in the illustrations. 
. __ Y Arline Woodward, 11An Evaluation of a Filmstrip as an Aid for 
Teaching Map Skills in the-Fifth Grade, 11 Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Boston University, School of Education,~l95l. 
Y Ma.rgaret Mary Galliher, 11An Evaluation of:the Effect of Illustra-
tions on Oomprehension in the Fifth and Sixth Grades, 11 Unpublished Ma:ster1 s 
Thesis, Boston University, School of Education, 1946.~ 
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Among the conclusions based on the study were the followiDgs 
l'. The illustrations seemed ·to have great effect on the comprehension 
scores'~ 
z. The children with superior intelligence had higher scores on all 
the illustrated material. 
;. The children with a'\l:erage intelligence quotients had two stories 
favoring illustrated and two favoring non-illustrated stories'. 
RicbardsY made a study to determine to what extent illustrations 
effect the reader's comprehension of factual material in the fifth and 
sixth grade~ 
She explains how the experiment was carried outi. 
To carry out the experiment, four stories were incorporated into 
booklet form. Two forms of the experiment were constructed. In one form · 
(Form A) the first and the third stories were illustrated and the second 
and fourth stories were not illustrated. In the other form of the experi-
ment (Form B) t.he first and t.he third stories were not illustrated and the 
second and the fourth stories were illustrated. The same stories were 
included in both forms of the experiment)~ 
T.he stories were presented to a heterogeneous population in two fifth 
grades and in two sixth grades in the same school building. The experiment 
was carried out on the total population of 10; pupil~. 
Among the conclusions based on the study l'tere the followings 
l'. T.he illustrations seemed to have little effect on the comprehensio 
scores. 
2. The children with superior intelligence had higher scores on the 
:non-illus~rated material in three out of the four stories·. 
'· The children with average intelligence quotiems had slightly 
higher scores in the illustrated material than in the non-
illustrated material in three of the four stories'. 
Research has been done in the area of cbildren1 s ability to read grap 
Thoma.sY made a study and reported the results of an investigation of the 
ability of children to read graphs'. 
}j Olaire Elizabeth Richards, 8An Evaluation of the Effect of 
Illustrations on Comprehension in the Fifth and Sixth Grades, n Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, Boston University, School of Education, 1945. 
gj 0 Kathe~ Colvin Thomas, 8 The Ability of Children to Interpret GraphS, Thirt -second Yearbook of the Na.tiollB.l Societ for the stua of 
ucatio~B n,Illi:noissPublic School Publishing Oomp8.l:\Y,l9;;,pp. 
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She writes: 
-~e cbildren1 s ability 1~~ studied by ~~ns .of a test, consisting of. 
five commontypes.of graphs, a circle graph, a two-dimension diag~ 
a hori,zontal bar graph,- a DII.lltiple-pict~e g:t'S.ph, and a line graph .. 
T?e following conclusions were. reached:. 
1. Slow fourth-grade children und~rstand i,i ttle of the meaning of 
graphS'. . . . · .. . . . . . 
2. Superior fourth-grade children understand the meaning of simple 
graphs and .can read simple facts from them. · . 
;. Above the fourth grade, children can read graphs of simple types 
if the graphs are adapted to their attainments in the tool subject • 
4'. Picture graphs, t1-ro-dimension diagrams, and circle graphs are the 
easiest for pupils of all grades to rea~~ 
5. Line graphs are the most difficult for children at all levels. 
testede 
The skills of map reading a.xld graph reading are among the skills· 
teste~ .in. the Iowa Ev:ery-Pu.pil Test. of Basic Skills~.J/ 
On the ·next few pages are. sug~st.iops, t'aken from the test ma.mal,Y 
for a progr.am.that can be set up to utilize the results of the test. 
Aiso.on the next few pages, taken from the manual, ar~ lists of skills 
found in the t.est pertai¢ng to the reading of ma}lls and graphs • 
l/ I0\'16. Every-Pu,pil Tests of.Basic Skillet Test. B: Work-BtudX_ Skills-
Form. tr, .A:a.vancea. .r:saT.1iery - u-raa.es ")..0-(_..0-':1• JjOS1ion: nougn1i0n lVJJ.:t-r .un 
Oompa.ny, 194;, pp. 1-;>; 8-10 ~ 
y' Io\'ra. Ever:v-Pupil Tests of Basic Skills, Examiner1 s Manual for 
Test B - Advance, . \fork-Study Skills, Grades 5-9. Bostont Houghton Mifflin 
Oompan_y, 1945'~. · 
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The EXaminer's Manual]/ for th~ Iowa. Ever;v-Pupil Test.s of Basic Skill 
gives suggest.ions for a. program t.ha.t can be set. up to utilize the result.s 
of t.he tes~. T.he suggested st.eps aret 
1. Identify the major areas in which remedial inst.ruct.ion is needed". 
2. Examine the local courae of study to determine l'lhat. provision 
has been made for the development of these skillff~ 
;. A more detailed analysis of each of the major skills. 
·, 
T.his . suggestion is gi venl 
"It should be recognized :t.bat the isola.t.ed d~velopment of the ',·:, .. ~ : .... 
specific skills is only a part of the inst.ruct.iom.l program. Unless 
the skills are subsequently Used by t.he child as an integral part of 
his attaclr.6on everyday problems, t.his isolated instruct.ion will be of 
lit.tle value." 
T.he suggest.ion cont.iDUes wi thi 
"It should be not.ed t.ha.t in all remedial inst.ruction it. is ·highly 
important to secure pupil assumpt.ion of responsibili t.y in the remedial 
program. Unless the children see a personal need for remedial exer-
cises, the result.s will almost. i:nevit.ably be unsat.isfact.ory. T.he 
pupils must be convinced of t.he importance of t.he detailed skills 
tested, they must see or be shown why one response is correct and the 
others are wrong, and must recognize clearly t.heir .Q!ill mistakes. 0 
Classification of Skills 
Part I 1 Map Reading 
Skills Tested 
1. Ability to visualize the represented area in its natural plane 
·and to read direction correctly. 
2. P.ecogmzitJg and interpreting standard map symbolst. 
;. Identifying and visualizing symbols with the use of a key. 
4 • Ability to get facts and information from parallels and meridians 
5. Ability to apply physical facts to map situations. 
6. Ability t.o read and interpret facts from pattern maps. 
Skills Involved 
11A map employs certain symbols and conventions which form.a. language. 
In. as far as the reader can interpret ·or read meaning into these 
symbols and conventions, a map is his tool for getting a vast amount 
of factual informa.tio~ Map reading involves a group of specific 
'g ~. PP• 17-21. 
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abili~ies. In developing ~~se abili~ies, the ~eacher faces the same 
problems tha-t the primary ~acher encounter'S in ~raining ~he pupil ....- 7 
the prin~ed page. 8 _ _ _ 1 
1. Ability to visualize the represented area in i~s natural plane 
and ·to readi dtiec~ion correc~ly. 
2·• · Recogirl.zing _ and interpre~ing standard map symbols • 
;. · Identifying- and: visualizing ·symbols wi ~h ~he use of a key. 
4. Ability to g~l#acts and illforma:t.ion from parallels and meridians'. 
5. Ability to apply physical fac~s ~o map si ~uations. 
6. Ability to read ~ interpre~ fac~s from pattern maps. 
Suggestions £or Developing Map-Beadi~ Skills 
~The major objective o£ ~ social s~udy.or geography prog~ is the 
Aevelopment of understanding&. A program designed ~o develop abili~y 
~o use the tools neeessar,y for ~athering the fa~~s needed in developin~ 
alld applying understandings should introduce ~ools and provide practic 
for their mastery a~ the ~ime when the tool is needed.-The most 
satisfactory remedial programs in map reading are those built into the 
regular program of e~udy. The following suggestions may be helpfu.l.u 
1:. The exercises in the ma~reading ~es~ should be BJla.lyzed to de~r-
mine the ability tested by each exercise. 
Z~ Class response to each exercise should be s~udied to determine the 
abili ~ies that need class attention. · 
;~ Individual test errors should be studied ~o determine the need for 
individual ins~ructio~ 
4. Series of testbooks should be examined· to determine the Devices 
experts use to develop map-reading abili tieS'"'• 
5·. The subject matter of the course of study or the ~xt should be 
examined to determine ~he fUture opportunities to develop and 
furnish practice in the abilities that need development. 
6. Individual pupil activity is necessary to develop abilities and 
confidence in using them independently. 
7. The_ problems on which children work and the ins~ructiona.l procedtu'l 
used should be of such a tyPe· that the children will be forced to 
employ skills of the type i;ested'• 
8. - The achievement of _a remedial prog~am ~hould be checked often 
enough to provide needed individual instruction. 
9. The £allowing detailed _suggestions are offered for improving varia LS 
speci:Bic map-reading skills • · · 
(a) Give pta.ctice in reading direction from a map 
(b) Have pupils trace the courses of rivers fr.om source to mouth 
to show the direction of river flow. 
(c) Baise questions to check unders~anding of map s~ols. 
(d
8
l Give practice in using t.he scale of miles._ 
( Have freqttent lessons on using a key to interpret symbols. 
(f Give practice in finding places by use of parallels and 
meridians'. 
(g) Do experiments which demonstrate how latitude and longi~ude 
are determined. 
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(h). 
(i} 
(j) 
(k) 
(1) 
(m) 
Bold discussion lessons using maps ~o show ~bat physical 
fac~s apply to map situations. . 
Have sets of outline maps·with location questions attached, 
to which a child may turn to work on a sld.ll in which he 
needs additional practicd~ . 
Have a discussion map lesson as the begilUling of study of a 
new region to olitain as ~ facts as possible abou'@,'the new 
region from the map. , 
Have studies comparing condi tiona in cities or regions locate 
in the same para.lleli. . . 
Give practice in reading and interpreting facts from pattern 
maps~. 
Discuss \d th the childre.n the relationship between the zones 
and the sun•s position~ 
Part Vt Reading Graphs, Charts, and Tables 1:/ 
Skills Involved 
11 In so far as children in a given grade use, either as texts or as 
re,ference material, pooks which contain charts~ graphs, and tables, tb 
development of ability to use such data should not be left to incident 
al teaching. Neither should children be reqUired to spend time in 
me'chanical ,drill on reading difficult graphs unlike a:ey to be foUlld in 
the books at their grade level. · · 
Graphs~ tables, and charts are tools for giving knowledge and, as 
require the use of specific. skills and abilitie~~----Trusting to 
inCidental teaching is likely tp prove expensive _in the long ruri. 
A. child should be given the opportunity to learn how facts can be 
represented on a graph, and ho\'l these same facts can be shown by · 
different kinds of graphs. He needs to learn what the parts of a gra 
are and what use is made of each.--Further, the use of graphs pre-
sumes that the child has a command of fund9.}116ntal reading and arith-
met-ic skills'• 
A simplified list of the abilities most important to ·efficient graph 
reading is given below~ 11 • 
. 
Skills Tested 
1. To comprehend from the title the topic on which a graph gives 
informatiorl~ 
2'• To regognize from subtitles ar..d row or co.lumn headings 'l'that is 
shown by each part of a graph •. 
;. To read amounts from a graph. 
4·. To compare two or more values read from a grap~ or tabl~~ 
5 ~ To determine trends as shown on a line graph .. 
·y Manual for Iowa' .Every-Pupil Tests of Basic Skills, PP• 2~4. 
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e. 
f•. 
8;. 
9. 
To realize that percentages and proportions do not give absolute 
amountsr. · ~ 
To'determine underlying'relationships through correct interpreta-
tion of a graph. 
To grasp outstanding facts portrayed by: a graph:·~ 
To determine rank from an unordered list; graph, or chart/. 
Suggestions for Developi~ Skills in Reading Graphs and Chartss 
1. The si~lest types of exercises are those ':zttn reading simple data 
showing class progressf~ 
~~ Questions l'JIB.Y be given by ·the teacher in connection with simple 
b~r graphs in geograpey, in which. each axis has but one kind of 
data on it• : · 
;r. Difficulties are added \then the child must transpose data!. 
41~ In addition ~o the mere reading of the data from. the graph, 
questions DaY call for interpretation. 
5;• Children may be given a certain graph or table and permitted to 
state their o\'m questions from it. 
6. PUpils may be· given data in a simple table and ·asked to put the 
material into· a graph. · · · . · . .. 
7. Pupils may be given a s~le graph and told t.o make all t~ state-. 
mente the;y cei.n of fa?ts which the graph or chart shows~ 
~-·11 skills -are most clearly and understandingly developed, not in 
isolation, but· in connection With· the getting of lessons in acy of t.he 
~?ubjecta. 11 • · 
CookY ~~d the Iowa Every-Pupil" Test· of Basic Skills, Form. L, T~st B~ 
Advanced Batt.ery in her study,.to ascertain how far the pupils in t.he publ 
$ I' ,. 
schools of a Tewn X, in Massachusetts had progressed in the~-r development 
. . 
' 
of the basic work-study skills as revealed by tests in (l) map -reading, 
" (2) the use of an index, and (;) the reading of graphs, che±ts, and tablesr~ 
-..... ff iianna.h Bowden Cook, 11An Analysis of Basic Work-study Skills in 
Grades Six, Seven, and Eight, 1.1 Unpublished Master• s Thesis, Boston 
UDi versi ty, Sc}lool of ~ucation, 1944. . · 
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CHAPTER VIII 
SKILLS IN USE OF CREATIVE MA.TElUALS 
Another set of skills of· signi:t;'ica:nce in the learning of the social 
studie~ is that pertaining to the use of creative materials. The literatur 
·•· 
on the, su~ ject is concerned with the importance and uses of creative 
materials and the· ·pr.oducts of creativeness·. 
Importance and Uses of Creative Materials 
Henr.y.l_/ discusses creative~ss and the child. 
· ~e. child tells about himself through his creative products: things he 
dreams and imagines, and thi:cge he himself creates. Here, where adults 
exert very little control, the child can experiment freely. 
The world of creative products is an ideal meeting place for the 
teacher and the child. To the child it represents an area of endless 
pleasure, safe experimentatio~ and satisfaction. To the sympathetic 
teacher it provides an ideal entry into the world of the child - a ready-
made opportunity to increase her ~pathy and understanding of the problems· 
.of childhood!. 
Lee and ~~ay.g/ describe the experiences of the creative school. 
Creative learning must measure up according to two criteria' first, the 
child 1 s activity must be, in part at least., his expression in his own way of 
his Ol'm ideas, feeling, or · in:t.erpreta tiona i second, it must move in the 
direction of greater knowledge, understanding, or appreciation for that 
particular child. 
The purposes of creative learning are mai\V• It encourages children to 
think their own thoughts and make their own interpreta tiona. It gives 
children coDfidence in their own thinking and feeling. It encourages and 
clarifies ima.gimtive thinld.ng. It improves the quality of children1 s 
Y Dorris Lee and Lt. J. Murray Lee, U. S. N. R., "Creative School 
Experiences, 11 Twenty-Third Yearbook of the Natioml Elementary Principal, 
11 
vol. 2;5, No._6, Washington, D.O.:National Education Association, .1944,pp.l-
lj 
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reactions. It is an important factor in mental health. It causes teachers 
to assume the responsibility of learning to understand the thinking and 
development of each child. 
There is no field of experience or of subject matter that does not 
offer rich possibilities. Creative thinking and learning can take place 
\dth a:n;v type of material. Social studies materials are especially useful. 
If a child can be led to thinlc things out fQr hinlself and to interpret his 
thinking for others, this is the best type of learning. 
Common means of creative expression are democratic living, language, 
making new uses of facts learned, graphic art, music, construction, 
dramatic experieNCes, and rhythmic motion. 
Creative achievements cannot be measured by tests.1f 
Creative achievements are individual, often intangible, and usually 
progressive. When stude.nts'have been given an opportunity to see works of 
art and examples of skilled craftsmanship, museums filled with history's 
contributions, they gradually become aware of the fact that they themselves 
can make these experiences part ·of their own lives. 
Creativeness is the core of learning.g/ 
Present-day education is g1v1ng increased recognition to the importanc 
of·the expression and satisfaction of aesthetic impulses and needs as basic 
aspects of human living. While at times it seems desirable to speak 
separately of the appreciative and the creative experience, the two cannot 
be separated in the classroom. 
Creativeness consists o~ self-expression which for a given individual 
is new or is an improvement over his previous creative arts. An act is 
creative if, for a given individual, it is unique and original, even though 
such an act has been performed by children of his age group for centuries 
past. Creativeness is to be judged not by its product but by the process 
going on within the creator~ 
We learn only as we experieitQe. Appreciations will be increased only 
as creative activities are satisfying and lead on to fuller expe~iencing. 
All children are creative, differing from each other in the various areas 
of learning in degree but not in kind. Creative ability is the very 
essence of learning·~ 
Its development is highly dependent upon the ma:n;v factos of the learn-
ing situation. Among the factors essential to the fuller development of 
creative ability are.the folloWing# 
Y · Chandler and Cypher, op., ei t., pp. 29;5-211. 
gj Macomb.er, op., cit., PP• 1;5-145; 219-2;6. 
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l. There must be a rich, stimulating environment/. 
21• There must· be freedom, desire, and purpose. 
7~ There must be a sympathetic, creative, resourceful leader. 
4f,. There must be perseverance'~ 
5~ There :IllllSt be. recognized success;• 
Lee!/ defines creative activity and lists values to be derived from 
creative learning. 
Creative activity may ~e place at a~ time or place or with any 
materials. There must be a seeing of new relationships, a new interpreta-
tion of some fact., ·familiar or not, an approach that gives nel'r meaning be-
fore thinking can be creative. 
Practically e,very one is capable of creative expression. There is 
confusion ·in the minds of ma~ on_thie point, for they feel that only the 
person ·with special talent or the genius can express creatively'. !hey may 
be the only ones whose contributions reach a world-wide audience. The 
standards of excellence of their work may be higher but not.more truly 
creative than their neighbor•~t; 
The value to the child of creative learning and expression has been 
the keystone of modern education. There are maz:w personal values which may 
lle;;de:t!ived from creative activity. The child -
1. Discovers what he is capable of 
2•. Begins to depend on himself 
,-. Develops a persistence of ef'f'ort 
4 •. Becomes enthusiastic 
5· Works toward creativeness, honestly and .openly admitting it 
6. Attempts the new with intelligence 
7. Learns to make his own happiness 
8. Builds appreciation of creative work of others 
· 9. Mikes use of various media of expression 
Three major purposes in creative expression which may be realized are 
self-expression, appreciation, and understanding. 
Bac~· regards imaginative thinking as creative. 
There are three types of imaginative thinking that are creative. 
First, the type which creates something new, as in discovery, invention, 
or scientific exploration; second, the type which sees the new in the old 
and familiar;· and third, the type which involves creative thinking in the 
interpretation of the work of others·. 
1J J. Murray Lee, and Dorris May Lee, The Child and His Curriculum., 
New Yorka Appleton-oentury-orofts, 1950, PP• 586-?91'• 
y Bace, op., cit.;· P• ;51:. 
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Yoekaml/ explains how creative learning takes placee 
areative learning constitutes an essential phase of every worthwhile 
classroom activity, although the teacher and pupils may not always be aware 
of it. Its technique is so little understood that most teachers never 
consciously apply it or 'Seek to develop it. All learning which involves 
in arry sense the creation of a new idea, proces·s:, or thing is creative. 
Creative learning employs i~entiveness and imagination; it is purposeful 
and constructive. Greater emphasis upon creative lear~ng would lead to th 
development of originality of thought and to greater enjoyment on the part 
of the learner, for creative activity is a necessary aspect of a happy life. 
MichaelisY wri tee of skills that are developed by children who are 
growing in creativenesd~ 
Creativeness can be viewed as new or original responses made· by child-
ren in problem-solving, use of materials, group action, construction, 
dramatic play •. rhythm, the arts, and use of community resources'• Children 
who are growing ~n creativeness search for and use new ideas to solve 
problems and to express thoughts and feelings growing out of their exper-
iences:. ThEVsecure pleasure from creative thinking, expression, and shari 
of ideas with others. They are sensitive to the originality of others,_and 
are apprediative of new discoveries made in the daily life of the grou~• 
They are growing in the ability to develop the skills which are needed for 
clearer expression of their ideas. They evaluate their own work and the 
work of others in a helpful and sympathetic manner, giving attention to 
a and how they do things as well as to what they do. Through constructio 
discussion, dramatic representation, research, problem-solving, and the lik 
the teacher has ma~ opportUnities to develop creativeness in the social 
studies!. 
The Products of Creativeness 
The child expresses creativeness through appreciation, music, art, 
writing, construction, and dramatic participation. 
Lee3/ discusses muaic, art, and creative iaiting as products of 
ereati veness·. 
Music has the possibilities for becoming an important part in the life 
.. Y Gerald A. Yoakam, and Robert G. Simpson, ~dern Methods and 
Techniques of Teaching, New Yorks The M3.cmillan Oomparry, 1949, P• 11;. 
Y Michaelis, op., cit., P• 41. 
j( Lee, op.,·cit., PP• 595-626. 
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of every _individual. It is one of the media by which a person gains wide 
and varied experience. All nations since the dawn of history, and perhaps 
before, have had their folk music. Singing and playing have been a large 
factor in their 'l'rork and play. Listening to music, producing music, and 
experiencing ~should be ~r-.part of every persont s life every day. 
Art is the interpretation of' feeling and experience-._ We must have 
sufficient. contact 'l'rith it so that w, may learn to 11 see 0 the int.erpretation 
and the experienc;e or feeling which the artist was trying to express'. In 
too many cases, art is judged as to the faithfulness with which it ref'le~ts 
the_ subject, rather tha..n the expertness with which it interprets meaning~ 
Some creative experience of the child.1 s own is of great assistance in 
appreciating what he 'sees. After he has striven to express s~me feeling he 
more readily interprets. the- feeling expressed by someone else~ 
It is hard for some to learn that there is no right and wrong in 
creative l'Triti.ng. The essential element. is that the child is saying some-
thing he feels the need and the urge to say, something that is ~he result 
of his own experience, his own thinking and feeling. 
Oreative writing is one of' the most na.-t,ura.l means of self~xpression. 
It is essentially or~gina.l, the childta o~ He mu$t not consciously 
imitate e-~ther in thought or 1=1tyl~~~~ If' there are to be changes made during 
the process, they must be made through skillful questioning. The real im,-
portance of the writing is in the. organizing and putting in words, the idea 
and thoughts of the chile¥~ Only seeolldary is the value of'. communicating 
these ideas to ot11ers'. · 
. . 
Appreciation iliJ part of creativenes~~ 
B~to~ defines an appreciation. 
11 An appreciation iei ·a: ·iiking f'or and tendency to choose. 11 
Frederic~ regards appreciation as a means pf acquiring -knowledge'. 
Appreciation may not at :first sight seem to be a form ,of' acquiring 
·knowledge. Yet on examination of' what goes on in your own mind when you 
thoroughly e~joy music, art, books, nature, people, will disclose that you 
have been learning rapidly. Education of the emotions is as essential as, 
if not. more . essent.ial tl'>.an, education of the mind, as f'ar as social living 
and citizenship are concerned. Oonsequently, if' you train your stUdents 
to learn how to achieve wider horizons and greater depths of' en~oyment, 
you a.re 'pmeparing. them for oontinous development. of .~motional _p0wer-. 
l/ Burtoll, op.,_ c:l;.t~, .. P .. ; ;14> 
y' . Frederick, ,~P.M cit., -pp. ;J;>7-;9o. 
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. , Yo,!:l.kam!f feels that appreciation can be learned. 
_,·,Appreciation is a fe:m: of tictivity -so different from other types of 
learning that it is necessary .to i'i:nd a process or technique other than that 
-usually employed in teaching to develop its various aspects. It is widely 
agreed that coDYentional classroom practices are too for.mal a:nd analytical 
to foster it, a:nd not always obvious to teachers'. 
A~preciations and creativeness are inseparabl~~g( 
An app~ciation is difficult to·define, but in general it is thou.ght 
of as a gratifying emotional response growing out of -a satisfying ex-
periencing of' the. beautiful in· life. Appreciations develop through con-
tinous experiencing. 
Appr.eciations and understandings are inseparable. \'lithout adequate 
under~tanding, however, appreciations remain on the rather shallow plane of 
mere pleasur~. 
Appreciations are not gained through a hurried study of a text, but 
only_ as the child has direct experiences through research, drama:t.ic play, 
creative and appreciative activities in the areas of music, art, literature, 
and rhythm, and other activities of the experience cur.riculunte 
Appreciation is reve~led through certain .abili ties·..2/ 
ll!i Ability to react to ideas 
2 • Ability to react to emotional stimulus 
'· Ability to respond to qualities of diction 
41. Ability to respond to style 
'~ Ability to respond to illustration 
Construction activities result when skills .of creativeness are being 
learnecr. 
Macomber~ discusses construction activitiei. 
PrQbably no form of pupil activity has been so grossly misunderstood 
as construction, nor more often misused. This has. resulted partially from 
lack of understanding of the basic philosophy on which this activity is 
based and partially from t~ fact that the activity has been judged by the 
'tl Yoak.am, op., cit.,. P• 127~ 
g/ Macomber, op., cit., PP• 160-164. 
"jf Gerald A. 'Yoakam~ "The Improvement of Reading in the :Middle Grades' 
Education 56s l-6, 19'-5• 
~ Macomber, op., cit., PP• 117-129~ 
product constructed rather than evaluated by the pupil growths resulting 
.from the experieneew. 
Construction activities must be carefully guided· if they are to be 
valuable experiencies for the children, and if' confusion a~ purposeless 
activity are· to be avoided·. The following teaching suggestions wil:J. be" 
foUDd helpf'ul.J · 
(a) 
(bl (c 
(d 
(e) 
(f) 
(h) 
(i) 
( j) 
Not only must· the object to be constructed be an integral part of 
the whole uni. t of work, but if must grow out of pupil. needs and 
desires~~ · 
Construction projects must be authentic and·well planned~ · 
In general, the construction period should be fairly long. 
The construction activity must be well organized if confusion is 
to be kept at a minimum .. 
The 'problem of obtaining tools and materials must be solved · 
adequately.. . ' ' 
Dismantle practically all construction projects at the close of 
the uni.t or the year, or have them taken home by the children, if 
~that seems the thing to do';. 
Concentrate on the building of large projects, rather than on too 
much small construction. 
Construction activities cannot possibly be carried on in the overl 
quiet fasi6n of the traditional recitation, but noise can be 
minimized by careful planning and the development of a sense of 
responsibility on the part of the children. 
The inexperienced teacher should realize that the success of 
construction activities, as well as of other activities involving 
a great amount of child freedom, is dependent upon the ability of 
the child to accept'resp9nsibility for his own actions. 
It is important that the school carry on ·a eontinous program of 
parent education looking to a better understanding of the exper-
ience approach to education. 
Ho~ gives certain general principles by which constructive activitie 
in the social studies may be selected and ~ide~. 
Jj., 'Elich activity should contribute dil'E!ctly to the understanding of 
some important aspect or process of social life' • 
. 2. Activities must be guided by and be a stimulation t.o critical 
·thought. · 
;~ Actiicities must be authentict. 
)!'~. Activities make for creative self-expression. 
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Mi.chaelisY defines construction and relates it l.o learning. 
. ''·. 
Construction as used in the social studies may be defined as the use of 
tools and materials to make authentic objects needed to promote grpwth of 
social concepts and understanding of social processes. Construction involve~ 
the development of purposes, group planning, selection of materials, appro-
priate use of tools, manipulative skills, group evaluation, and planning for 
use in related social studies activities·. · 
Construction is closely related to drama\ic play in the social studies 
program. There is. steady growth in precision and authenticity in construc-
tion as children gain in maturity. 
Construction gives purpose and drive to learning. 
l'. Construction for group needs provides opportunities for cooperative 
planning and evaluation, sharing of tools and materials, acceptance 
and discharge of ·responsibility, self-direction, and proper care of 
~quipment. 
2. Construction is realted to the child1 s need for sharing and co-
operating with othersl. 
;~ Construction provides· opportunities to improve problem-solving 
abilit~. · 
4. Construction enables children to produce and use objects re-
presentative of those being studied~~ · · 
5!~ Meanings may- be clarified, enriched, and deepened through 
construction. 
6. Construction provides opportunities and motivation for the 
development of skills. 
Creativeness is revealed through dramatic participation. 
Browng( discusses dramatic p~rticipation. 
Dramatic participation consists of taking part in or observing drama~ 
tizations and differs from direct experience in that in the former (a) 
the settings and properties of the real-life situation are usually ficti-
tious, and (b) the pupils are less interested in the intrinsic outcomes of 
the activity than in what they will learn. 
Dramatization provides an effective learning experience in certain 
I 
areas of the curriculum at all levels of education in the form of plays, 
pageantry, puppetry, tableau, pantomine, and less formal dramatic situa-
tions and activities. 
!I Micha.elis, E.E_., cit., PP• ;2,_;45. 
gj Bro-vm, .QE.., ill•, pp. 29-;0 
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·. DaleY·· f~~~~ that drama:tization, whether participating or 9bserving, 
is a . substi tue for the real experiencEf~ 
Dramatization serves certain purp9ses in the classroom: 
... 
1. It ijtvas the parti~ipants an in:timate understanding of the meanil]f; 
of the play. 
2;. .· It may be a therapeutic one for the performer~ 
:7• It teaches students to work cooperatively toward a common goal. 
4>. · There are other incidental values as insight and influencd •. 
Dramatization may embrace several types 1 t.he play, t.he pageant, 
pant.omi:p.e, t.ablueau, and puppetsi~ 
In t.he social st.udies drama-tization can make his-torical mat.erial real.; 
put civic ma-terials t.o use,; make geograpey real!. 
Le~ define!iJ dramatic play, gives' sources of materials, suggest-s 
values to be derived from dr~t.ic play, and describes t.he forms which 
drama-tic play llW' thkef~ 
_ Drama-tic play is the living (so far as circums-tances permit.) of the 
child~s interpret.at.ion of someone else's ex,Perience'. It. is for every child 
Play is t.he nat.ural ;reaction of all children. It. is n,ot something t.hey 
have ~o be taught. Under no~l condi-tions, it. is as nat.ural a react.ion as 
aDUthing they do. or say. 
The ma-terials for play may be axvthi:ng in the curricul1J.ID. in which the 
children are sufficiently interested -to want to play it.. Aey incident or 
-topic may c~ll forth spontaneous play for a f~w mimt"tes·. The units of work 
often centered around a social studies problem have been excellent sources 
of playi. 
The values of creat.ive dramat.ics .are probably greater than those of 
a~ ~ther creative activity. 
11• The main value is the opportunity for developing and expressing 
the emotions'• 
2. Dramatic play serves as a basis for the organizing of the child•s 
. experiences'. 
;. At-titudes ~ve been found to be best developed indirectly and 
through pertinent situations',. 
jj Dale, op., cit., pp. 101-120,; ;4;; ;66-;68. 
g( Lee, op., cit., PP• 6;0-6;6. 
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The usual form which dramatic play may take is simply informal play1 
particularly in the primacy gra~i In the upper grades it may take on " 
more of the formal aspects of a play with more costumes, property, and 
scener,y and the dialogue written out. 
M'a.combexY wri tea that self expression may take the form of dramatic 
play, art, 'literature, or musici. 
Dramatic play is natural child activity, having great possi.bilities 
for developing creative expression, personality, basic social understandi 
essential abilities, and desirable attitudes and appreciations·~ 
To children in the elementary school, dramatic play is much more 
than mere imitation. To the modern teacher this ability o.f children to 
project themselves into other personalities and other times and places .. 
presents an opportunity to make the educative process a living vital thing~ 
Histor,y is relived rather than studied and discussed~ 
To the elementaey school pupil dramatic play is an experience_ in 
living, not· a mere study of life·. Among the values of dramatic plfiY areL:;, 
t.h~ .following a ' 
l!. It is a desirable form of creative activity involving oral and 
bodily expression.· 
2. It develops confidence in audience ei tuations'. 
'· It develope the ability to work and play co-operatively with othe 
41;. Dramatic play stimulates other wor.th-while "lea_rning activities'' 
5• Dramatic play contributes to the development of basic social 
understandinge1~ 
·The following suggestions will prove helpful to the teacher in guidi 
dra.i11a.tic plei. 
2'. 
jJ 
The problem of stimulating the desire for dramatic play is a 
simple one l'l'hen the pupils are accustomed to it. Children l.1I1o"' 
accustomed to this type of learning situation ·can be drawn out 
slowly over a long period of time'• 
A most important principle is that dramatic play is to be 
stimulated and guided but not directed. 
In general, there should be no written s~:x;_~pt for dramatic play, 
as this tends toward formalization and memorization rather than 
creative expression~ 
Generally speaking, dramatic play in the upper grades is pointed 
principally towards the development of basic social understandings 
and desirable attitudes and appreciations, with the socializing 
.aspect receivi?J,g somewhat lese consideration than it does in the 
priu¥iry gracle~. 
Macomber, op., cit., pp. 122-129. 
__ .. ,...---
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5. Dramatic pla.;v is closely related to construction, usually leading 
to the latter activity or gro~dng'out of it. 
Michaelis!/ gives a~tention to dramatic play and rhythmdc expression. 
Dramatic representation is used in the social studies to enable child 
ren to identify themselves with persons~ places, and situations; it in-
cludes dramatic play,·dramatization, rhythmic expressio~ and selected fol 
games or dances!-. 
Dramatic play, as used in the· social studies, is a mode of expression 
whereby individuals-identify themselves with perssns and objects they have 
studied;·it is s~imulated activity in which children 8act out8 what they 
have experienced!~ 
' . . 
Rhytlunic expression in the social studies is the child 1 s interpreta-
tion through bodily movement of impressions secured through.his own ex-
periences. It differs from dramatic play in that the emphasis is upon ~- ."t 
rhythmdc bodily movements with musical accompaniment rather than upon 
dramatic representation; it is similar to dramatic play in that it is the 
chiid's own portrayal and expression of ideas, objects, or persons, 
Rnythmic expression differs from creative dance in that the child is 
interpreting something learned in the so~ial studies; it is similar to 
creative dance in that the child gives his interpretation, not t.hat. of 
another~ · · 
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CHAPTER IX 
SKILLS IN CRITICAL THINKI:W 
Teaching children to do ~ri tical thinld.ng is an important responsibi-
lity of the school. The modern trend in education is to present problems 
to the child and give him the ski;Lls necessary to the solving of those 
problems. Oritical thinld.ng is an essential part of problem-solving. 
The literature pertaining to the development of skills in critical 
thinking J:las been summarized and organized under these headings' the 
importance of the skills of critical thinking; definitions, nature, scope~ 
and purposes of critical thinking; methods by which these skills can be 
developed; skills to be developed; relation of reading to critical think-
ing; and research that has been done on the topic~• 
The Importance of the Skills of Critical Thi:nJd..ng 
Ma~ educators stress the importance of critical thinking and proble 
solving in their writings. 
In the informational studies such as geography and history, a false 
opposition is often se:t up between information and understanding. The 
real consideration should be getting command of scholarship - or skill -
under condi tiona that at the a~.; time exercise thought. Information is 
knowledge that is merely acquired and stored up; wisdom is knowledf~ 
operating in the direction of powers to the better living of life • .:!:! 
Proble~solving as an approach to the social studies provides teachers 
with a flexible teaching procedure which can be used effectively to meet 
the individual differences which students have in thinking critic~lly. 
The 11 problems approach11 permits a class to work together in solving a 
L_ ... 
]j Dewey, op_., cit., PP• 55-68 •. 
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common problem and makes provision for the study of sub-problems or topics 
by independent members of the class or by committees. The problems 
approach is really the appli~tion of the thinking process or the scieutifi 
method to a class procedure.lt 
In answer to the questio~ Shall the schools teach pupils how to thi 
or what to think?, Horns/ writes: 
Thinking is needed. in acquiring· knowledge·. Knowledge is required for 
thinking. Students 1 work consists in the social studies is largely that o 
selecting and uaing.critically data taken from authoritative works. 
ing is needed to select such data in a critical manner. 
Valid ideas are obtained only through critical thinking. All· ideas, 
attitudes, and skills reflect the methods by which they are attained, for 
the experiences associated with their attainment cannot be dissociated 
from the results. The quality of the learning process determines how 
dynamic and usable the resulting concept, attitude, or skill wiU.1·bo. 
Viewed in this light; methods of work become a basically important matter 
There is one outcome of scien:t.ific study which is of special impor-
tance in dealing with social problems; it is the tendency to scrutinize 
critically aey statement which is made and aey- conclusion which is reached 
by inference·. 
If schools can convince pupils that every true sta.temttnt is consistent 
with every other true statement and that truth can always be verified, they 
will prepare . individuals to decide what to believe; they not only ld.ll 
develop scientific understanding but will also contribute to the maintenanc 
of critical attitud~~ toward all etatementsthat are offered as guides to 
belief and conduct:.~ 
The various activities of the unit of work should create ma~ proble~ 
solving situations leading to purposeful investigations on the part of the 
members of the class • Research may take the form of studying pictures to 
gain information relative to a problem grold.ng out of construction, dis-
cussion, dramatic play, and lUUIISrous. other learning sitUations; it may 
result in an excursion; it mEcy" lead to the library to gather information; 
or it may suggest renting a special film or writing to a compaey to obtain 
information about the production and manufacture of its product. 
Y Lavo:nne A. Hanna, "Providing for Individual Differences in Teach-
ing Critical Thinking, 11Fifteenth Yearbook of the National Oouncil tltir the 
Social Studies, Washington,D.O.sNational Education Association,l9441 pp.85-
91. 
gj Hor~ 'op.; cit., PP• 105-11;. 
Y Ibid, pp. 122-150.., 
!Y 
Oompar:w 
Boston$ Houghton Mifflin 
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Research activities begin before the· child enters school, and they· 
should continue to be a most important part of his school life• 
Our high schools a.n.Q. colleges are full of student.s who have never 
learned to fornulate and solve their olr.n problems and to do th~;r work 
successfully without careful direction· from their instructorsJI 
The importance of clear·thi~ng and problem-solving in democratic 
liviDg are stressed in ma:rzy- recently developed courses of study. Be-
cognition and defimtion of probiems, securing and verifying information, 
organizi~ and interpreting information, forming and checking conclusions, 
and using findings and conclusions in action are highlighted. Through 
such experiences emphasis is given not only to growth in problem-solving 
ability, but also to the development of generalizations that can be used 
in solving~~ and more difficult problems as they arise in the child's 
eXperiences·~ 
The task of.the teacher at every grade level is to provide mea~ngful 
learning exercises which will stimulate the pupils to think. Although 
superior .pupils may make the ~t~ progress in learning study skills, t .. ~ 
those of lesser ability can and will profitably develop some skills'·. 
Critical thinking is developed through continual practice, and provision 
for its development should be. made in every s.ubject, since there seems to 
be little transfer from one.z; field to another.2' · . 
11All education is in large measure a cultivation of the higher mental 
processes, even instruction in the basic skills or so-called tool subjectd~ 
...;_By, the cultivation of the higher merrt.al processes is usually meant 
instruction in reflective, relational, and inferential thinld.ng. 11!J/ 
The school is as mch concerned wi t.h creating problems as it is with 
solving them. One function of education is to help the individual to 
become aware of worth-while goals and objectives to create 11problems 11 for 
him which ma~ serve as a basis for orienting his efforts and his life 
activities. 11Problemsn in this sense become almqst synocymous with 
11 purposes 11 and closely related to 11interests 111• They constitute the vita-
lizing, directing force behind the-individual's efforts. A major concern 
of the teacher should be to provide school exps:r;J.ences, which will intro-
duce the pupil to a wide range of experiences.W 
1/ Macomber, op., cit., PP• 129-1~1. 
y' Michaelis,- oJt• cit., P• 27. 
3/ Morse, op., cit., pp. 92-941. 
!lJ James B. Stroud, Psychologv in Education, New York~ Longma.ns, 
Green and Co., 1946, p. 198. 
2/ Robert L. Thorndike, 11How Children Learn the Principles and Tech-
niques of Proble~olvi~," Forty-Ninth Yearbook of the National Society 
fo·r the Stud of Ed catio Pari I, Chicago; The UmversJ.ty of Chicago 
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n The best kind of learning goes· on when- there is great opportunity 
for· children to engage in reflective thought and problem-solving. One of 
the chief obnectives of the teacher of the upper elementary grades should 
be to provide numerous opportunities for learning activity of this type.---
- the person, or a group, evolves a plan for dealing with a meaningful 
siiiiuation, puts that plan into action, and ~en evaluates the outcome of 
the plan in terms of the original purpose. 811 
A dinstinction has been made in educational circles between fact and 
principle, memory and reasoning, knOwing and thinking. From some recent 
outcries against facts and knowledge one might ea_sily gather that facts 
and knol'Tledge, if learned and organized \'tell enough to be remembered, are 
the chief ene:qr and most e:f':f'ective preventive of' thinking or that an 
educational crime is commi~ted if pupils are expected to acquire a mastery 
of facta and knowledge• 
No first-rate-thinker has ever discredited facts. They are too impor-
tant. _ Real thinking is dependent on k:nawledge •. Thinking C~lf have no real 
existence, and no e:f':f'ective stimulus, apart from knowledge'~ 
The development of' the pol'rers of critical thinking is oilS of' tlae major 
bbg~ctives of' the social studies. Throughout the_ elementary and high schoo , 
teachers should help children to see that knowledge and skills have no 
value or meaning except for the purposes f'or which they are used. Teachers 
should guide children in the development of the ability to recognize 
problems,_a,nd to f'ind, select, and reject evidence bearing on these 
problemEt • .:Y 
Definitions, Nature, Scope, and Purposes of' Critical Thinking 
In order to teach the skills necessary to critical thinking and 
problem-solving, the terms must-be defined, the nature and scope described~ 
and the purposes set forth. 
Brownell!!/ defines problem-solving as 11 the process by which the sub-
ject extricates himself from his problem." 
, . . "j] G. Max Wingo, "Implications for Improving Instruction in the 
Upper.Elementary Grades, 11 Forty-Ninth Yearbook of' tha National Society for 
the stud¥~ of ~cation; Part I, Chicagos The University of' Chicago Preset 
1950,. pp .... iacS 7. 
y Ben D. Wood, 11Knowledge versus Thinking, n Teachers College Record; 
'5{:4eq-499, March, 19,S. ~ . · 
' . ' 
?2/ Wrightstone, op., c~t., PP• 66...67, 
!!/ William A. Brownell. 11Proble~olving 11Forty-Firat Yearbook of the 
National Society for the ~uay of Education~ P~rtll, Chicago s 'l'he Uriiver- _ 
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Dewey.!/ answers the question, What is thinking? 
Some mental 'processes to which the name tho:ught is given are: 
1'. Reflective thought is a chain of ideas litlked together so tb.a.t 
there· is a sustained movement to a common end.· 
2. Thinking is usually restricted to things not directly perceive~~ 
;e Reflective thinking aims at a conclusion •. 
41. Thinking is practically synoeymous with believing. 
5. Thinking impels inquiry. 
· Reflective thinking involves, (1) a state of doubt, hesitation, per• 
plexity, mental difficulty, in which thinking originates, and (2) an act 
of searching, huntiDg, inquiriDg, to find material that will resolve the 
doubt, settle and dispose·of the perplexity. 
The actual process of thought is truly reflective. It is logical, 
termimtes into a comlusion, and formulates the premises upon which it 
restsl~ · · 
Reflection includes observation and suggestions·. 
The nature and direction.of·proble~solving is described by Frederic~ 
Educational thinkers are returning more and more frequently to the 
notion that the most fundamental· function of education is the development 
of the ability to think creatively and to solve problems. Teachers of 
social sciences can no longer take as their ohief objectives the acquisiti 
of facts and information concerning existing institutions, but must be 
concerned much more with .. developing in thei;r students the ability to solve 
unknown and unpredictable problems involving social issues as they will 
arise from time to time in the futurd~ 
In·a democracy youth must learn to use the processes of making 
decisions and finding answers to questions by thinking processes. 
Problem-solviDg is the careful mental manipulation of data to find 
answers to questions not otherwise answerable. 
Gat~s, Jersild, MCOonnell, and Ohallma~ describe the nature and 
dev.elopm.ent of reasoning ability • 
jj Dewey, op., cit., PP• 1-16; 71-90; 102-118. 
gj Frederick, op., cit., PP• 459-460. 
?if Gates, Jersild, McOonnell, and Oha.llman, op., cit., pp. 463-?0;. 
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1.. There is variatio;n. i-n· re~som:ng ability. 
2. Reasoning efficiency can- be improved by systematic training. 
;. Behavior is nearly always swayed by emotion and very seldom 
directed bv reason. · · · 4: Ability -to" reasa:n develops/ gradually. . 
5', Difficulties exisii in- ai;i;empii;ng to improve reasoning abiliiiy •• 
Mirche.m!f· d~fines ~~iilcal-t.hinld.ng a~ 'the 11planned, oare:f'ul1 carrying 
out of-a problem. 11 
-He.also answers·iibe questio~ Whaii·is 'the purpose ot teaching 
criiii9al-thiriking in the sGcial sciencesf 
1. The -pupil should learn 'the·met..hod of critical iihinking. , 
· z. The pupil sho-q.ld ga;t.n ~xperiellt)e in applying. this method to the 
solution of social problems·. 
-,., The pupil should learn the need for caution in accepiiing solut.ions 
: of social pl'oblell!S which. he; himself cannoii . check'. 
41~ The pupil should develop maximum efficiency in 'the soluiiion of 
social problemS• · . - · 
5'· The pupil should learn t.o reconsider his social philosophY• 
&• _·The pupil should learn thai; ·const.anii use of critical t.hinki.ng as a 
preliminary to -soc~al action is essential to ~he democraiiic way of 
life. 
Whaii is a problemf .ThorndikeY'.gives a definiiiio:rt. 
11 Life is a. con:t.:i.nous process of adjustmeni; to a changing (:)nviro:nmenti. 
Even in 'the mosii common everyday si iiue,iiions adjustment. iio change is occurr-
ing all iihe timB. 0 
Problems are of all levels. of complexity, scope and subiilet~. But 
they all have in common three elementd~ 
l!. The . .individual is oriented iioward a ps.riiicular objective and 
motivated to reach it.· He has t;ln en<l in view. 
2:., Progress iioward the objective is blocked!-;. 
-'• · -A'Ilailable, .habitUal, response paiiiierns are. not adequate- i;o permit 
the individual i;o surmount the obstacle and proceed iioward his 
objective~ 
· · i/ h-e.cleriok ..&eorge J·hrcham; I!The --Na'bure and Eurpose of Ori iiical 
Thinking in the Social Studies, 11 Thirteenth Yearbook of the National Counci 
for t.he Social Studies~.Waehington,-D.O-.: Na.iiioml Education Associaiiio~ 
1942,. pp. 1-47. . ' . 
< ' • &/ Thorndike, op, cit., pp. 192; 210. 
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Yoakam•s!/ definition ~f problem-solving is as follows: 
Problem-solving, or reflective thillking, is regarded by maJ\V as the 
typ~ of mental activity toward l'lhich all simpler types of learning lead-. 
It reqires ability to reason, \'Thich is the distinguishing characteristic. 
of intelligent activity. It occurs in all school subjects· and in most life 
situations. In the school curriculum the. social and natural sciences 
afford particularly rich opportunities for the exercise of reasoning. 
Proble~solving develops the ability to criticize suggestions in an 
open-mouthed· and unbiased manner, the ability to assume a tentative 
attitude about matters \1hich have not been entirely settled on account of 
insufficient data at hand, and independence in general habits of study. 
They learn what is relevant, and what is not, from group discussiomt. 
Yoa~ists purposes which·~ move teacher.and pupils to attempt 
problem-solving~ 
l. To learn the art of problem-solving 
2. To learn how to do somathing 
'~ To discover new knowledge 
4~ To escape the consequences of~some act 
'~ To learn how to act in a new situation 
6. To learn how to make . something 
7. To solve a puzzling mental problem 
8. To get out of a difficult situation 
9. To learn to suapend judgment 
10. To learn iho:.·d~ifie and limit problems 
1~~ · To learn how to find solutions 
12. To improve . judgment 
l'~ To verity an opinion 
14'. To discover a new process 
15. To invent a new device 
16. To create a new idea 
17. To improve a knowledge 
18' ~ To entertain others 
19'. To help another solve a prob'lem 
20. To satisfy curiosity 
History, geography, and ei vies offer maey ppportuni ties for problem-
solving~ 
jj · Yoakam, op., cit .. , PP• 86-102:. · 
'if~. 
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Methods· by \'lhich Sld.l.ls · Oa·n .be Developed 
EducatGrs suggest methode-for developing .skills of critical thinking 
and outline steps which can be used!. 
There. is good reason to believe that the school has a major respons-
ibility to improve the proble~solving behavior of pupils and to develop 
the habit of basing action on rational considerations. 
It· is difficult· to learn how to think. It is likewise difficult for 
teachers to guide pupils in the rigorous use of the higher mental processe · 
:Oan teachers create thinkers? There is fairly convincing evidence 
that information can be taught~ a.nd that it will be retained and used if it 
is appropriate. to the :needs and lives of students. Information that has 
little or no relevance to later life is quickly and fortunately forgotten. 
NuJ:n'!lerless· eXperiments have shown that_ such forgetting is the rule rather 
t~~ the exception in American schools~ But such evidence does not dis-
vredit the value of knowledge, rather it shows that pupils have R~en 
taught wastefully, and that t.he curriculum is highly disjointed!.Y 
Thormike2/ suggests l'm.ys in which education can foster the learning 
of t.he.techniques of proble~solvi~~ 
l'~ The more widely t.he school can reach out beyond the scope of books 
and classroom, heyond skills and drills and into a variety of 
areas of eXperience, t.he more readily will problems open up to the 
child. 
2. Education must provide the background of inf'ormat.ion which af':f'ords 
the basis for problem-solving in each area of concern. 
'~ The school must develop in the child the skills of gathering and 
organizing relevant facts'• 
4i~ The classroom must approach proble~solving by building desirable 
attitudes'~ · 
The skills of critical thinking and problem-solving can be developed 
by gro~p processei~~ 
_;;4,_;¥, T. R. McOo:rme11; "Learning by Thinking, n School and Societ~~ 49: March, 19 ;59. 
. 
y Wood, op., cit., PP• 487-499~ 
·y Thorndike, op., cit., PP• 210-216. 
5.1 Michaelis, op., cit., PP• 177-178. 
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Critical thinking_ s~o:ula P~.~.a.te all· p~ses_ of group action as child-
ren work to achieve common purposesl~ Ef'f'ective problem-solving techniques 
should. be used, including recognition:.,and definition of problems, planning 
of ways to solve problems, collection and organization of verified infor-
mation, group action, and. evaluation of the effectiveness of action and 
~rocesses utilized by the group. The end result is e. higher level of 
critical thinking, because each individual has shared his ideas with others 
and all ideas are tested in the crucible of group thinking~ 
T.he teacher must unders~nd and use sound problem-solving procedures 
if effective group action is 'to· be achieved. A variety of techniques 
should be used to gather and verify information;. and all data should be 
organized in a manner which facilitates application and use • Misconceptio 
and errors· should be considered and corrected as. they arise, and steps 
should be taken to prevent fut\U'e mistakes or misapplications'-. Through 
appraisal of cooperative action, evaluative evide~e can be secured regard-
ing the effectiveness of planning, utilization of techniques, and"skill in.· 
using conoepts and information, thus mald.ng evaluation practical and to the 
point. 
Practical suggestiol'lS i'o~ developing- ability in problem--solving are1.Y' 
11~ A supposed problem situation cailDOt b.e; assumed to constitute a 
true problem situation to all learner~• 
z. There is little that is educational in attempts to solve puzzles a 
puzzles'•· 
,~ When a learning situation is intended to be a problem, the relatie 
ships necessa:w to its solution shoUld be well within the under-
standing of each child and identii'iable by him with reasonable 
efforti~ 
41. . Skill in pro.blem-solving is partly a matter of technique and part 
a matter of meanings· and understandings. 
,~ The meanings and understandings essential to the successful solu-
tion of' educational problems cannot ge given to childre~. 
e. The .experieme which is··most valuable for ·solving problems is 
orge.nized.experience~ 
7'• '!'o be most fruitf'ul, practice in problem-solving should consist in 
the solution of different problems by ~e same techniques and in 
the application of different techniques to.dtha same probl-·~ 
8~ A problem.is not ~cessarily 0solved 11 because the correct response 
has been made'~ Better tests of' problem solving than the correct-
ness of the solution, or ans1-rer, are '\'thether the method of solutio 
iQ retained and whether it can be employed subsequently in similar 
problem sit"Qations. 
jJ Brownell, op., cit., PP• 415-441!~ 
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~~ The mistakes children make when they are really trying to solve· 
problems are :not corrected ,.'by· providing them with the 1 right' 
solution. They are correctly· 13ol ved only ( 1) when the_ weakness in 
technique has been exposed and has been .supplanted by a sounder . 
. attack, or (2) when the needed meaning or understanding has been 
developed~ or (~) when_both (1) and (2) lm.ve been taken care o~~ 
10. Part of real expertness in problem-solving is the ability to 
differentiate between the reasonable and the abstU'd, the logical 
aDd the illogical'~ 
lll.;. A problem-solving attitude, an inquiring and questioning mind,. is 
a desir~ble educational out~ome and it is possible of developmenV. 
lZ. Follol't a suggested activity·~ 
Phases, activities, steps, and techniques by which c~tt.ical thinking 
. 
aDd problem-solving can be taught have been suggested by :Srownell, Dewey~ 
Freder~ck, Gates, Ha.mJa., McOonnell, ·Michaelis;; Thorndike, and Yoak:slli.J/ 
~. A problem of sufficient attraction'to the individual concerned to 
induce him to .. do the amount of l'tork neede4. for its solution must 
be raised, decided upon, and defined. · 
2!~ The problem must be analyzed~ interpreted, clearly defined, and 
limited into its variOll& facto~ o:r; subproblems so that frui:t:f'ul 
~otheses may be propose&~ Group planning ·must take place on 
ne.eded information, t-rays to secure information, procedures to use, 
delegated responsibilities; and evaluated reliability of the sourc • 
,: Data on the problem and sub•problems Ii:nult be gathered and orgamze 
so that conclusions or generali~tions may be dratm. Trial 
solutions must be discovered'~ Informa:tion from a variety of sourc 
, must be located~ JOrganized, 9.nd evaluated~ Such information may 
be secured by experimentirJg, .. reading, processing materials, inter-
ci' viewing, listening to others; observing and using library reso~ce • 
~~ Information must be organized and summarized by means of,directio 
~ rules, group standards, maps, outlines, floor layouts,. charta~_ 
plans for a progr~ and scrapbooks. . 
5;~. Relationships must be discovered and hypotheses formulated, proved 
or disprove&. Tentative conclusions must be reached. .Information 
must be appraised and. verified by comparing sources~ checking 
different findings, repeating the demonstration or experiment, re ... 
showing the :f'j,.lm, checld.:ng against past experience, ·consul tiDg 
experts on points at issue, a:nd seeing if' it works'• 
c 
jJ Brownell, o~., cit., pp. 415-441; Dewey, op., cit., PP• 102-118; 
F~ederick, op., cit., PP• 459-495; Gates, op., cit., PP• 465-BO;; Hanna, 
op., cit., PP• 85~9~; :mcoon:nell, . op•, cit., ppe 34;-;47; Michaelis, .2.E.!.t 
citn pp .. 178-179; Thorndike, op-t cit., PP• 210-216; and Yoak:am, op., cit'. 
pif,t 86-102~ 
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6. Methods of' reasoning and problem-solving must be formulated; the 
solution a~plied; and information·used and interpreted in group 
action by use of' such activities as constructio~ dramatic play, 
art activities, rh;ythmic expression, composing songs, school 
programs, and exhibits~. 
7. Results must be verified; hypotheses, major outcomes, and eff'ec.tiv s 
of processes and group action evaluated by such means as dis-
cUssions, checklists, charts,. standards, and other means of in-
dividual and group self'-evaluatiorl. 
"Although no hard and fast rules can be made regarding the order of , 
steps in teaching critical thinking and proble~solving, the basic steps 
should be observe~. 
In most situations there is a r~ of clarification of goals, plan-
ning .of' waY'S to achieve the goals, action in sec.uring, verifying,· O!'.$anif;i 
and using informatio~ and cooperative evaluation of' group action."l/ 
Sldlls to be Developed 
11 The. possession of information and ideas is necessary for real think-
ing. To allow pup;ls to accept f'acts withouth discrimination is poor teach 
ing. §.ld.ll in ori tical thinking involves certain sub-skills .-These sub-
sldlls""should not only be applied to written material used by children but 
should also be applied in the solution of' social problems that arise both 
in school and out. Teachers will think that ma~ of' the skills are too 
mature to attempt with the. children they teach. That is true if' one 
considers f'ull development of competency in each of the skills •. On the· 
other hand, a beginning can and should be made with each oneo~of them in the 
light g~ the situations where children meet the opportwli. ties to use 
them. 11~ . , ·· 
The f'ollowiXJg list of' skills is taken from the writings of' Chase~ 
Dewey, Frutchey, McConnell, Ma.rcham, Michaelie, .. Thorndike, and Wright-
stone!~ 
jJ Michaelis, op., cit., p'. 179. 
gj W. Limtood dliase, 11Skills and Habits to be Developed, 11 Unpublished 
Materials, Boston University, School of' Education. 
y Chase, op., cit •• 
Del'Tey, op., citJ. 
F. P. Frutchey, 11TestiDg for A;Eplication of Scientific Methods, 
Educational Method, 151 4?7-432, May, 19;6P.' 
· McOorineli~ op., cijn pp. 34~*7; Ma.rcham1 op., cit5, PP• 1-47; Michaelis, op., ci"t., PP• ~-'+5; Thorndike, op., ci"t., PP• 19 -210; and 
• • I 
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C~ldren in the elemsnts.~y school should develop the ability tot 
l!!l 
2~ 
;3. 
*'~ '~ 6. 
7'• 
8. 
9 •. 
l.O,. 
11. 
12. 
1;. 
14. 
15. 
16~ 
.17. 
.18. 
19. 
20., 
Sense a problem 
Analyze and clearly define problems 
~e plaps to solve problems 
Suggest methods for testing promising pyPotheses 
Define the kinds of evidence to ·be collected 
Define ~thode of co~lecting.the evideD9e 
Organize data and information 
Interpret data · 
Base opions on data 
Recognize conflicting viewpoints 
Recognize.the limitations of the data 
Recognize when there is insufficient information to answer a 
question 
·Make the best· judgments one can on the ba~is.1of' the data at hand 
and other evi,dence one has · 
Apply past experience in solving new problems 
Recognize the assumptions needed to coordinate the in:t:.erpretations 
with the data · · - ·· -
Judge the reasonableness of these assumptions 
Dta.w conclusions 
·stay within limits of' information in reaching c6nclusians 
Justify conclusions.· 
.Sense when the author is stating- opinions and when he is sticking 
to facts. 
Eva.l.te action, change plans, and seek new ideas to improve actiot 
~~.,. 
In ta'l:,king about stPf!S and techniques in critical thinking and ski:lls 
to b~ developed, use is often made of terms which need to be defined and 
described in order to be more-fully under~tood. 
The following def'i!li.t~ons and descript,io~ apply to such terms; be-
coming aware of' problems; clarifying a problem; locating§ selectingf and 
organizing information; control of' data and evidence; the place of' judgmen:t. 
in reflective thinking; judging facts and information; bwPotheses for the 
solution of the problem; evaluation of a selection from among the ~potheses 
evaluate action; premises 'and conclusions; am drawing conclusio~~ 
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Becoming of problems 
Pl"oblems arise- as the individual att.empts to carry out his aims and 
purposes. The range of problems depends upon the range of experiences 
which he has had,. the range of activit.i,_ es in which he e~ages, and the 
range of interests. which he developsl.b' 
Ola~fying a problem 
~ \ 
~ situation of a problem involves first, a final end result to be 
achieved; second, a set of given facts and conditions; third, a gap between 
the given and the desired which ~t be bridged. 
~a clarify aproblem reguireM~ 
1. specd.tying wlla.t is. required in a solution 
~~ fre~ng oneself of any restrictions which are not 
'• putting together in an·.organized wa;y .,all the items· that are speci-
fied, by or known about the problemY , 
Locating, eelecti:ng, and .. organizing information 
·.• 
T4e type of problem teilols· what ld.nd of. inl\rmation we need. We then 
have some notion of the plao~s where it may be found. The printed, writte~. 
or spo~n word affords excellent sources for obtaining information. Human · · 
handic:rafts are other excellent sources'~ · 
Two problems arise as the information is collected. 
1 4 Is all this il'lformation equally valid· and important? 
~~ Is all this information relevant to the topic under ~onsiderationf 
If we have a clear picture of the problem we are seeking to solve, we 
shall have fairly adequate means of deciding which to select and l'thich to 
reject~. We should- then record this information in some form tbat will make 
it readily available for further consideration. Our next task, is to 
organize this info~tion so that we can clearly see its relation to vario 
parts of our problelli. To do this we should follow some definite outline 
for sh-owing major topics and sub-topicat~Y 
Control of data and evidence 
A method of a systematic sort is required in order to safeguard the 
operations by t'(hich we move from one to t.he other, from facts to ideas~ 
and back again from ideas to the facts that ldll teat them. 
ihorndike, op., cit., PP• .196-21G. 
Ibid. 
•. 
Marcham, op., cit., p. 8. 
.. 
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The scientific method includes all the processes by which the ob-
serving and amassing of data are regulated with a view to facilitating the 
information of explanatory conceptio._ and t~ories. Certain operations 
are involved: (l) elimination by analyses of what is likely to be mis-
leading and irrelevant, (2) emphasis of the important by collection and 
compariso~- qt' cases, and (.,) deliberate constructiol,). of data by experimen 
variatioriJ:/ 
The place of judgme~ in refiective thinking 
Judgme:n:t.s do not occur in isolation but in connection \d th the solutio 
of a problem. The purpoS'e of solving a problem determines what kind of 
judgments should be made~ Factors in judging are relevancy, selecting and 
weighing facts and suggestions, juCLging relative values; estimating; 
appraising; and evaluating". 
The features of judging are: (1) a controver5,Y, consisting of opposite 
claims regarding the same objective situation;,,(2) a process of defining 
and elaborating these claims ang1of sifting the facts adduced to support them; and (5) a final decision~ 
Judging f'acts and information· 
lle need to see how complete the fa~ts are and what interpretations 
are placed upon them by various observers, whether in newspapers, magazines 
or bookS~ 
We need to know oursel-ves - how our own attitudes develop, ho\'T they 
affect our actions, how to detect our blind spots, or prejudices, and how 
to eliminate our blind spots'• 
We need to know what authorities, people, and publications we should 
accept or reject - especially th~ 11every-body-says-so 11 authorities, trad-
ition, specialists, newspapers, and magazines·. We must know primary and 
secondar,y sources of facts~ 
We need, also, t.o distinguish fact.s from assumptions; to examine if-
then statements, to guard against the use of irrelevant facts used to make 
a point, to beware of false analogies, to watch that we are not assuming 
the conclusion, to ~platitudes 1.19ed in arguments, to examine defini-
tions of key words, and to insist that ridicule cannot disproye a statement 
The price that we have to pay in order to, become careful and systemati 
thinkers is the' tl~JJ»e a~ effort necessary to learn the skills of judging 
facts and information~ 
j7 Dewey, op., cit., pp. 165-178. 
g.j Ibid. op.,_ ~it., PP• ll8-15le 
~ Wrightstone, op., cit., pp. 110-111. 
Hypotheses for the solution-of the problea 
Three types of factors govern the hypothesess 
(a) individual experience. _ . 
(b) i:ndividual maturity and intellectual level 
(c) dynamic structure of the situation itself '11 
Evaluation. of an selection from among hypotheses 
Evaluation of a hypotheses means taking the facts and condi tiona which 
were given in the problem or llhich have been established by the individual, 
operating upon them in accordance with the· hypotheses determining the resul 
of this operation, and comparing the results with the requirement:.s of the 
task~ 
Sound evaluation involves three major aspects= 
(a) the bringing to bear of all the relevant information to provide 
correct premises for reasoning 
(b) a rigorous process ~f qu~~tioning to indicate logical conclusions 
{c) test of the comlUsJ.ons Y 
Evaluate action 
Often it is necessary to evaluate the information we have organized. 
By evaluation we try to find out what it means and what its value is as 
evidence. There is a close relationship between discovering meaning and 
establishing dependability. 
JJ. We evaluate simple data in terms of the opportunity of the re:porte 
to make aocurate observation. 
2. We interpret data to determine whether they are representative. 
;~ We evaluate simple data in terms of its objectiVity. 
Simple data should be distinguished from statement of opinion, as they 
may constitute valuable information. S2c;ial theories or generalizations 
should be analyzed to find their worth~ 
Premises and co:nolusione 
A concept may be excellent for the purpose of ·identifYing events that 
frf)quently recur in our experie:nce, even if d.t is not p)l.~ced in a system 
or related body of concepts~ 
jJ Thorndike, qp:., cit., PP• 196-210. 
zj ~~ PP• 196-2.10. 
3/ Marcham, op., cit., PP• l-47. 
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- . . The importance of the connec1:.ions 1:.ha1:. bind concep1:.s 1:.ogether in1:.o a 
whole is indica1:.ed by the words thai:. we use to express the relation of 
premises and conclusions to each other. (1) The premises are called grou.nds, 
foundation, bases, and are said 1:.o underlie, uphold, support the conclusionq 
(2) We descend from 1:.he premises to the conclusion, and. ascend ln the 
opposi1:.e direction. So the conclusion springs, flows, or.is drawn from i1:.s 
premises·. ( ;) The conclusion closes~. §ll}uts in, locks up together the 
various factors stated in the premisesrJ/ 
Drawing conclusions 
We sometimes find ourselves in a posi1:.ion where we have to form an 
opinion on·t.he basis of certain evidence thai:. is before us•. 
1. We first draw conclusions regarding the parts of our problem• 
21• From our subsidiary conclusions we draw a general conclusion. 
'~ We base conclusions on available information. 
4t~ The conclusions must not go beyond our informa1:.ion. 
5i~ We try to eliminate wishful thinking from our conclusionst. 
6~ Our conclusions should not falsely link informa1:.ion and conclusio 
Relation of Reading to Critical fhi.nking 
Educators, \'rho are concerned l'tith reading in the elementary schools~ 
feel thai:. children can be taught. the skills of critical thinking and that 
these skills can be applied to general reading and, more specifically, 
reading rela1:.ed to the social studies·. 
~ede~ contends that in 1:.he field of social studies the critical 
1:.ype of reading is needed. 
110ritical reading in the content. fields, _:.__ is not a simple, one-way 
process, in which the facts and ideas flow from'the mind of the author 
through the printed page into the minds of the learners • Critical reading 
should be thought of as a sort of discussion, in \"Thich the reader listens 
to what the author has to say but constantly talks with him about. what. he 
is saying,.--There is no one time before which a child is not capable of 
critical reading and after which he is'• Critical reading is a growth, and 
i/ Dewey, op., cit., PP• 179-189. 
y Ma.rcham, op., .cit., PP• 1-47 • 
~ Edwi:n H. BSeder, 0 'l'ypee of Reading Development Needed in the 
Middle and Upper Grades, n Supplementary Educa1:.ional Monographs, Number 62, 
vol. 8,, Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1947, PP• 49-?0. 
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its early stages should begin as soon as reading begins'., And l'Je can be 
sure of one thing: if the school does not. teach critical evaluation of 
material read, it will be recreant to its duty to the democracy which 
supports itJ$11 . . · · 
McSwa.in;J/ al~o, feels that there is a need for critical reading in the · 
social. studie~. 
·Reading serves as a funotioml process in . 
( 1~·· defining the problem, 
(2 collecting ideas and info~tional data, · 
( ;> formW.ating ways to carry on the at~ of the problem, 
(~ verifYing the ~ailiditf. or the uns~uridness of emerging ideas, 
. understanding~~ values, and attitudes, 
(5) drawing conclusions and generalizations based on the tested outcome 1• 
I:q. the social studies, reading is an indispensable process in develop-
ing the pupil' s psychological ability . · ' 
(1~ to locate reliable information, 
(2 to draw conclusions from given data, 
(;> to distinguish between false-to-the facta~ ideas, and informatio~ 
(4) to appraise and revise one1 s understandings and attitudes of tlw 
peoples and their cultures in other parts of the world, 
(5) to verifY the validity of social judgments, 
(6) to refine work-study skills. 
Critical thinldng depends on dri tical reading. Each social-studies 
situation should be used by the teacher to develop the different kinds of 
reading underlying critical thinking and intelligent living. 
RussellY advocates that children be taught to read critically. 
0Even young children ~e capable of careful thinld.ng in reading and 
related activities:. The elementary program aecordingly must include 
specific activities leading tol'1B.rd good ha.bi ts of thought and providing for 
the gradual development of thinking ability to all stages of development. 
Only as t~e powers of critical thinking are developed at all stages can the 
schools help to produce the clear-thinking citizenry which is the bulwark 
of an;r democracy. 11 
jj E. T. McSwain, "Nature and Extent of Content Reading in the Middle 
and Upper Grades," Supplementaty Educational Monographs, NUmber 62, vol. 8, 
Chicagos The University of Chicago Press, 1947, PP• 20~1. 
?:/ Russell, opH cit., ·Po .;>15~ 
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Bondlf discusses dificulties that children have in reading critical~ 
in the social studies;~ 
The child must be able to 
~~ detent statements of fact as opposed-to statements of opinion 
~. judge the relative accuracy of conflicting -statements 
ci. appraise the authoritativeness and accuracy of the material 
d. detect treatments warped by prejudice 
Farthi~ wri tee of the relation of reading to critical t}'l.inking. 
Critical thinking does :not result just because information has been 
acquired. Techniques to develop critical thinking stress that before a new 
idea gains significance for an ~ndividual, it must be identified or related 
to his own experience. The development of critical thinking cannot be lef'i; 
to chance. Under guidance the individual must learn to evaluate ideas 
gained· through aey medium. 'fue new material must be so completely under-
stood that association and use will be possible. Every possible activity r_ 
should. be called upon to build-comprehension of new informatio~ 
Resear-eh 
Tests and workbooks of exercises have been done on the topic of 
17 Bond, op., cit., pp. 260-265. 
y Dorothy Kipling Farthing, 11Using Non-Verbal Instructional Materials 
in the Social Studies, 11 Fifteenth Yearbook of the National Council for the 
Social Studies, Washington, D.O.: Na.tioml Education Association, 1944; 
PP • 78:::a4 • 
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critical thinking by OJla.rk~Y Gannon,.Y Hahn,~ ~;res,!!/ Johnson:;21 and 
Wells!~ 
OlarlrZ/ has constructed a test of scientific thinking for grades 
:f'i ve a:D.d. si~; 
i/ L~filhie Stearns Olark, 11The Construction of a Test of Scientific 
Thinking for Grades Five and Si:x, 11 Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston 
University, School of Education, 1946'~ . 
y Eleanor Mary Gannon, 11 The Construction of a Test to Measure the 
Associational Reading Ability of the Intermediate Grades, 11 Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, Boston University, School, of Education, 1947'• 
jf M. Elizabeth~ 11Exercises for the Development of Elaborative . 
Thinking in Grade V, 11 Unp'ilblished Ma.stert s Service Paper, Boson University~ 
School of Eduoation,-1950~ 
!Jj li!.ry Therese Hayes, 11The Construction of Equivalent Forms of a 
Test of One Aspect of Elaborative Thinking in Grades Si:x, Seven, and Eight., 
Unpublished Ma.ster' s Thesis, Boston University, School of Education, 194~~ 
2/ Williema.e Johnson, 11An Evaluation of Exercises in the Social 
Studies Used in the Development o:f' Elaborative T.hinld.:ng, 11 Unpublished 
Master's Thesis, Boston University, School of Education,~l950~ 
. . §/ Ma.ry P. Wells, 11 The Evaluation of Fact and Opinion Statements in 
Grade Five~11 Unpublished_Ma.ster1 s Thesis, Boston University~ School o:f' 
Education, 1949~ -
1/ Clark, op., cit.'. 
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Five elements of the scientific· method that he tested are: 
l.. Ability to isolate the problem 
2~ Ability to select pertinent information 
?~ A~ility to recognize representative information 
4~ . Ability to select objective information 
5·. Ability to draw conclusions and gooaeralizations from data evaluate 
The test.treatment is as follows: · 
The items of the test were built of situations that come l'Ti thin the 
experience of children of this age and achievement il:efrel'~ Each item was 
subjected to critical analysis by the writer in the light of the specifica-
tions set up for each item that was finally included in the test9 The ite 
l>tere further analyzed by the subjective evaluation of eighteen experienced 
teachers in the· field of elementary education and revised to some degree on 
the strength of these rec~mmendations. 
The test was given to 1'57 children in the fifth and sixth grades in ' 
two schools of a large ci~y system representing.a variety of economic back-
grounds and intelligence. 
The author of\ this study states his conclusions as follows#Y 
11 1'~ There are definite and definable steps in the scieirt:.ific method 
that can be tested in the f'ii'th and sixth grades. 
2~ The method and type of test used in this study is a promising m 
method of discovering more about the scientific thinking ability 
of fifth and sixth g~de childrerl. 
7. Children with high mental ability do not necessarily have ability 
in scientific thinking although the chances are better for 
acquirlng this ability'. 
l.f~ The test used in this study showed no significant sex or grade 
difference·. ... 
,~ Statistical:treatment of the test indicated that the five elements 
used were distinct elements and had no significant correlation 
with each othelf~ 
i/ Clark, op,, cit., p. ;?. 
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A Part of the Final Test follows.s !/ 
A TEST OF SOIENTIFIO THINKING 
DIRECTIONS 
This is a test to discover how well you can thiDk. Read each queat.ion 
and the three answers tba.t follow it. Sele·ct the ans'\>rer that you thiDk is 
the Rm• Answer each question as you come to it. You will notice that in 
some of the questions more than one answer could be right. Be sure that 
you choose the ·best orut. 
Here is a sample question to show how you are to mark the answers'~ 
1'. John wanted to join the Boy Scouts'• He 'shoUI!d 
A:., Read a Boy Scout Book 
B. Go on a hike with his Boy Scout friends 
o.. Talk to the Scoutmaster about joining 
lJ,. ( ) 
In the parenthesis, .at the right sfde of the page, write the letter 
A, B, or C which tells you the best answer. Be sure to write only the 
letter in the parenthesis. 
Mark all the questions in the same way. Be sure to answer each 
question as you come to it. 
jJ Olark, op., cit., Appendix 
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The following are sample statements taken from the tests !/ 
A TEST OF SOME OF THE ELEMENTS OF THE 
SCIENTIFIC METHOD 
Section I 
DIBEOTIONS 
Choose the best answer for each ~uestion or problem. 
If' you. were given a dog and wanted to learn all you could about the 
dog and his care, you would 
l'. Talk to 
A. a friend who had read a dog etory 
B. Bob torho owned a dog 
C. John who likes dogs 
21~ Read a 
A. dog story 
B. story about war dogs 
0. book in the care of' dogs 
:z.·· Milce a visit to a ,..~,. 
Ji.. pet shop 
B. dog farm 
o. dog show 
4!~ See a movie on 
A. how a dog was raised 
&~ different ways of raising a dog 
o. ·how a dog family grew 
l!~ ( ) 
2'~ ( ) 
,. ( ) 
5f~ Read a 5;• ( ) 
l!i.~ number of' books and magazines about dogs 
a. book about dogs 
0 • magazine about dogs 
6. Talk tQ 6. ( ) 
A. a lady toTho raised dogs and cats 
B. a man who raised dogs 
0. JDa.D¥ people \'Tho raised dogs 
You found out ma~ facts about dog~. Which facts that you found 
~ou~~ ~ive you the best help in bringing up your dog7 
]:/ Clark, o_p., cit., Appendix, p. l!~ 
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7. You found how d~ were trained 11 
k, to care foif sheep 
B. to help policemen 
o; to be good piaymates 
8. You found what dogs should eat who will 
A. haUl dog sleds 
B. live in a home· 
C. be sent. on long train rides 
9. You found how to exercise a 
DIRECTIONS 
A. hunting dog 
B. pet dog 
c. war dog 
Choose the~ answer~ 
Section 2 Y 
7. ( ) 
10. ~ed received a new 22 rifle for Christmas. 10 • ( ) 
He should 
A. have someone show hi~how to use it 
B. try shooting it 
c. take it hunting 
(Statements ll, 12, 1;, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 are of a 
similar nature) 
Section; 2f 
DIRECTIONS 
In these problems, choose the answer that tells the best thing to do 
first!~ 
2li~ John and Ted lw.nted to build a tree-house. 21. ( ) 
They needed hammer and nails, boards, a tree 
that. l>rould make a good platform, a ladder and a 
saw~ Johnls father offered them a hammer, aa\'t and 
nails, and-Ted1 s uncle some boards and a ladder. 
They should 
A. get the hammer, nails and saw 
B. find a .tree :eor the tree-house 
c. get the boards and ladder 
(Statements 22, 25, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 are of a similar nature) 
1/ Clark, op., cit., Appendix, PP• 1-2. 
gj Ibid. Appendix, p. 2.-.,. 
!;/ Ibid• Appendix, PP• ;5. 
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Sect:l,on 4 Y 
DIRECTIONS 
In these problems choos.e the answer thatc1ells the best thing to do. 
29. The children were getting ready to play a game 
of baseball on the playground that was • so small 
certain plays caused arguments'. They should 
A.. decide to make rules as the game \'ras played 
B. decide to settle arguments as they happened 
o. decide what rules would be used in the game 
29. ( ) 
(Statements ;o, ;51, ;52, ;;, ;4, ;55, ,c>, 57, ;8, ;59, and 4t are of a 
similar nature.) 
Section 5 Y 
DIREXJTIONS 
In -t.he following situations, choose the ans'tlrer that you think is -t.rueJ. 
41. Ted, while riding his bicycle out of -t.he school yard, 41. ( ) 
forgot. to look up and down the s-t.reet and was hi 1:. by an 
autornpbile. 
A. . Boys shouldn11:. ride bicycles 1:.o school'. 
B. , Careless boys may get hit by automobiles:. 
c. Bicycles are -t.oo dangerous to use. 
(Sta-t.ements 42, 4;, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, and 50 are of a similar 
mt.ttre.) 
lJ Clark, op., ·cit.., Appendix,. PP• rll--5~ 
gj Ibid!. ~ppendix, PP• 6-7 • 
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Ga:rmon,lf in her thesis, developed an experiment to measure the 
associational reading abilities of the child in the intermediate grades. 
She considered associational reading in two phases, (1) the ability of.the 
-ehild to find topics for further study by questioning, and (2) the 
stimulation .of ideas for activities ;f'rom an experimential background~ 
The author-explains that eight-exercises were built with life 
situations providing the ~otivating powe~~ 
The test consists of two parts; 
. P~~ I - Topics for further study 
Part II- Suggeeted•Activities 
. The teet was given in· two sittings to 155. children in the intermediate 
grades of an average community. 
The conclusions drawn from the experiment are as follo\'lS$ 
1. There is a statistically significant difference in the 
aesociational reading ability between grades 4, 5, and 6. 
2~. There is a statistically significant difference in the ability to 
find topics for further study between grades, 4, 5, and 6. 
;~ In this test there is no statistically significant difference 
between the ability of the fourth and fifi;h;"_~grade children to find ·• 
activities in relation to reading. 
4'. There is a very significant difference between the ability of the 
fifth and sixth grade children to find activities in relation to 
reading. 
,_jj .. El_eanor Mary Gannon,· 11 The Construction of a Test to Measure the 
Associational Reading Ability of the Intermediate Grades, 0Unpublished 
Master1 s Thesis, Boston University, School of Education, 1947. 
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5'• Children with high mental ability do· not necessarily have high 
associational reading ability. 
6. There is no significant sex difference in the total aseociatioml 
process considered, nor in the ability ·to find topics for further 
study~ 
7. The boys are more adept at finding activities suggested than are 
the girls'. 
8'. Statistical treatment of' the teet indicated that the two elements 
used bad only a slight correlation.Y 
Samples of the test follow~ 
jJ Gannon, op., cit., PP• ;5-;;6. 
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II 
i 
PART l' }:/ 
NAME--------------·-··-·,_ ... __ ...__·. DATE -----------
Last First 
SCHOOL -------- GRADE ---- BOY OR GIRL ------
A friend of yours has flo~ across the United States. What questions 
. 
would you ask him if he only told you the follo\'l'ing about the trip'l 
. ' ' 
The plane tool!; off on a clear cold day from the airport in New York. 
He ran into a few storms on the way over the mountains, but luckily nothing 
happene~~ ·rt seemed that before we knew it we had landed in California 
and we were at the end of our tri];i~ 
. ' 
_ Put a che~k ~in the ( ) next to the questions that would be good to 
ask!~ 
<v1 1!~ How long did the trip take'l 
( ) 2f~ What kind of a plane was it'l 
( ) :;. What year were airplanes invented! 
( ) 41~ How lDB.l\V stops did you ma.kef 
( ) !J·~ llho took the first plane ride? 
( ) e. What 4!d you see from the plane'l 
( ) 1~ When did California become a state! 
( ) &. What happened when the plane was in the storms'l 
( ) 9~ Who else was on the plane'l 
( } 10 .. Who served you your di:rmerf 
( ) 11. Did you eat on t.he plans'l 
On t.he next page you will be asked to write ~our own questions about 
the paragraph. 
354: 
Part II 1f 
EAME------------------------------------------------------
You are going to make a rock collection. As you read the paragraph 
below think of all the things you could do to make your collection the best 
one around. 
There are ~ ld.nds of rocks that you can find near your home1.. The 
men who study stones have found out ma~ tbings about our world. If' you 
look carefully at the rocks around you you will know more about your homEd~ 
Put a check ./in the ( ) next to the ~ tha. t would help you make 
a good collection. 
( ) l. fake a·· trip to the natural history museum. 
( ) 2'. Go to the zod~ 
( ) , .. _ Write for some free books about rocket~ 
( } 4~ Talk to the man who has a collection. 
( ) 5L. Read all about the beginning of the world~ 
( ) 8~ M:Ute a map of' the places where the stones were fo'l.ttldf. 
( ) 1• Make a stone· fence'~ 
( ) a~ Put the names on all the stoneJ~ 
( ) 9 • Talk to the man who sells sand and gravel. 
r· ( ) 10.. Invite people to see your collection and make suggestions • 
On the next page you l'lill be asked to write in you own ideas about 
the paragraphs. 
- . jJ. Gannon, op., cit., P• 15. 
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Hahn!/ has compiled a workbook of exercises t.o develop elaborat.ive 
I 
t.hi:nki:ng on grade five level, using re~di:ng ma.t.erials in t.he social st.udies 
field·. The unit. consist.s of t.went.y-five lessons; five series wit.h five 
lessons in each series. They are arranged in 6rder.of difficmlt.y~ 
Hahn explains tzhat is embodied in each lessort.Ef 
1'. An introductory paragraph designed to arouse the interest in 
creative reading. 
2;~ A paragraph and related questions and acti v.i ties. to be used for 
the t.eaching-learning cycle in cooperat.ive discussion. This 
direc1five teaching is the important part o:f' the study• 
~. Paragraphs for individual silent reading. 
4'• (a) opportunit.y for the pupil to mkke his contribut.ions in 
elaborative thinking. 
(b) questions and activities, or phrases, suggested by the author 
and t.o be used according t.o directions in each specific series··~ 
lis.yes3/ has constructed a t.est., in equivalent forms, to measure t.he 
ability of pupils to suggest pertinent questions, topics for stu~, and 
possible reading. The t$at::.copsists of fourt.een exercises pertaining to 
social studies, health, science, lit.erature, and special interest. field~~ 
The test was administered t.o approximately three hundred unselected sixth, 
seventh, and eighth grade pupils'. 
Johnson has made a st.udy of an evaluation of exercises in the social 
studies used in the development of elaborative thinki.Df1~!J/ 
jJ Hahn, op,, cit., 
y Ibidl~ P• 19~ 
3/ ~es,· op., cit •• 
!JJ Williemae Johnson, 11An Evaluat.ion of Exercises in t.he Social 
St.udies Used in t.he Development. of Elaborative Thi:ni:pg, 11 Unpublished Mast.er s 
Thesis, Bost.on Universit.y, School of Educat.ion, 1950~ 
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She states the following as the purpose of the experiment.!/ 
lht·. 
.lie 
read~~ 
' 
to develop ability in asking questions concerning a selection 
2'. to develop ability in finding topics related to the material 
r~ad, and, 
;. to develop ability in suggesting activities to be carried out 
after reading a specific topic~ 
It is the purpose also to determine the extent to which intelligence 
and ability to think elabora.tively correlate. 
Each child should have specific training in elaborative thinking be-
cause it does not stress the memorization of' facts, but rather·stimulates 
the child to draw from his experiences those bearing upon a specific proble • 
The questions which he raises open areas for broader research and the 
activities which he finds lead him to more valuable experiences.u 
The author explains how the sel~ctions l'lere developed for this study 
in elaborative thinking~Y 
8There were two general objectives for the eighteen lessons in the 
elaborative thinking experiment. First, to develop an understanding of the 
skills to be taught, and second, to develop the ability to do independent. 
elaborative thinking onvarious types of reading material&. 
The lesson content was selected from fifth-grade social studies te!g;'(js 
in use by those grades in that particular school district at the time of 
the experiment)• Current events, magazines, .and newspapers designed for . 
the use of fifth grade students also served as source materials'• The cours 
of' study in use by the school system was a guide to the choice of' specific 
lesson materials. 
The lessons were organized so ~t there would be a progression from 
teacher - initiation of class responses to small group, preparation of 
responses and finally to independent work on the part of each child in find 
ing questions for fu~ther study, in choosing related topics and activities 
f'ot future, investigation. u . 
Johnson explains the ~teaching - learning process$.21 
The teaching - learning period included a series of' eighteen lessons 
of twenty-minutes duration presented on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays · 
of each week for a period of six weeks • 
. jJ Johnson, op., cit., P• 1'. 
Y ~· P• 1,~ 
?;/ Ibid. PP• l;-14~ 
The three lessone taught during the first 1-reek of the experimen:t. were 
devoted to the development of sld.ll in finding questions for further study 
and discovering topics related to the selections read. 
The second week was devoted to the development of skill in finding 
activi~~es for further stu~ • 
. The lessons taught during the third week were a combination of the 
skills taught during the first two weeks • 
. This pattern was repeated in the remaining three lTeek period of nine 
lessons·. 
The result ttas that each subject, Geography, History, and Current 
Events received two teaching periods on Questions and Topics, two on 
Activities, and two on Questions, Topics, and Activities• 
At the begi:rming of each lesson, the teacher explained what type of 
response was required for eaCh selection. 
The follotTing .is a description of Lesson 1 and its procedure.l/ 
i/ Johnson, op., cit., pp. 16-2;• 
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. 
Sld.llst 
Subject; 
Dates 
Procdures 
Sample Exercises used in the Development of 
Elaborative Thinking 
Lesson I 1:1 20. min. 
Ability to formulate questions relative to the selection 
read and ability to recognize and state related topics on 
the same selections.; ~ 
Geography Titles Lumbering 
October ~1, 1949 . 
Teacher presentationan4 class participation 
The selection on 11 Lumbering 11 is wri:t;ten on the board before the lesson 
begins'. 
Lumbering! · 
. There is much forest land in Net-t England, although in the past the 
forests have been \"~sted, as they have in ma~ parts of the United States. 
t'lhen people first settled in our country, there w·ere so many trees that it 
seemed as if the forests uould last forever • But trees 1..rere chopped do\"tn 
so recklessly that many regions of the United States todw have no forest 
grot-nh left at all. In the spring, the roots of the forest trees hold back 
the water from the melting sno\'i~ If there are no trees to do this the \'rate 
S\'lells the streams and may flood the land. This is one reason why ue are 
more careful of our forests than \'te used to be·. 
Teac~~·rl I have written on the board a selection from one of your 
geograppy books. After you study it, I shall choose someo%18 
to read it orally for us·. 
(Class studies and oral reading follows.,. 
No\·r ue are going to see ho\'r many questions you can asl':: about 
t'lhat you have read. I \·rill start by giving a question I 
thought of~ 
(The teacher says her question and then \'lri tee it 
on the board. It is 11 Hot'l \'rere the forests in the 
United States uaated?~) 
Can you think of a~ questions you uould like to a.Sk'l 
(If there are none, the teacher volunt.eeiJs, 11Ho\·l 
did the settlers use the \•rood in the foreata7 11 ) 
No\'l is there a~one \'tho can give a question? ·-
I. G. R. Bodley and E. L. Thurston, North America and South America.. 
Ne\1 Yorks Iroquois Publishing Compaey, Inc. 1941,. p. 57. . . . . 
1{. Johnson, op., cit., PP• 16-lV. 
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(Whatever is volunteer.ed is written on the board 
until the children cannot think of' others'.) 
Nou we shall see ho\'1 maey topics \'te caru:make for this story. 
We shall pretend that we would like to write stories about some 
of the things in the selection, We might have a story about 
Planting Trees or Cause· o-f Floods',. . Can you think of aey topics 
you .might use as a .title?. - - - - · -
(The teacheJ:I may need to volunteer more subjects·. 
!the following list may be used,) 
Forest Rangers 
The Us.es of' Wood 
How to Use Our Forests Wisely 
Ho\'1 Forests Prevent. Floods 
Teacher& You have dor.e very well. em this lesson by finding questions 
lthich you would like to ask and topics for more stories. Our 
next lesson will be on History and we shall see h?y ;marry 
questions and topics we can find about that stor,1~ 
! •' 
. .. 
i/ Johnson, op, cit., pp. 17-18. 
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J".ohnson contirmes her explamtion ~f -the les~on procedure$Y 
11 The next set of three lessons t-rere: devoted to finding things to do; 
places to visit, and people to talk to concerning the. content of the 
selections read'~ · · - - . · 
In the first tl"ro_lessons _ _in t}'!..is~ set,_ ;t'he children studied the mimeo• 
graphed selection given ~hem by-the teacher. Discussion of the lesson 
content followed, after which ·specific activities \-lere ·suggested by the < 
pupils~. In the final lesson in the set; groupe of five children formulated 
activities for the selection read!~ · 
The third set of lessons l'IS.S planned as a revietr of the skills taught 
in the first six lessons • After distributing the mimeographed selections 
to each child, the teacher started the lesson with a short discussion to 
clarify the aims of the lesso%4 ·Groups -of five children met and formulated 
their questions, topics, and activities after which the group leaders 
presentsd their: eotttributions to -the claasr. . Included here is a sample of 
Lesson VIII• t1 
- Lesson VIII Y 
Questions - Topics - Activities 
History:t The Landing of the Pilgrims 
Procedurer Class discussion followed by small group work and final 
presentation of ~esponees to the class by group leaders for 
class evaluatiorl~ 
Teacher: The subject of our lesson today is 11 The Landing of the Pilgrimsl~ 1 
We have learned that some of the English people were suffering 
from religious persecution and decided to come to the new land o 
America to find freedom to worship God·. Today l'Te shall find out 
how these people came to America, \'rhat they were called and what 
they foum there after landing. · 
(The children stu~ from the mimeographed papers prepared 
for them.) 
Can you think of e:ey questions you wouldJ like to ask? 
(Hands are raised, and the teacher continues;.) · 
Oan you think of o:t;P,e:t;~~topioazr§'a.a.ted::td this story? 
(Again hands are raised and again the teacher c.ontirmes.) 
Can you think of activities you might perform after reading this 
selection? (Hams are raised.) 
Save your ~ati:cmsand topics arld activities for your group 
\'tork. The leaders tdll l'Tri te your responses and l'rill read them 
gj ill!• P• 2.0. 
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History$ 
Novl~ 15 
to us when your group is finished!~ 
(The groups assemble and are asked to stop writing about. 
ten mimtes before the end- of the . le~u~on. Group leaders 
. read their respons~s to the clas~•) 1t 
The Landing of the Pilgrims l' 
One- hundred ~nd two .. passengers came· over in the Ma.:vt'lower and fi:f'ie.en 
or twenty sailors~ . . 
-·The OJle hundred and_ two hoped to find homes in this land. They are 
usually -called ~1Pilgrims 11 because they traveled so far. Pilgri:pt means·· 
0tra.veleru;. . ~ · 
.~ Amo21g them was a soldier named Miies Standish. .He and sixteen other 
men landed firstie· They walked along the shore~ looking for a place to -
settle. 
In one spot they found the ground newly patted down where it had been 
dug up. . 
They said, 11Something has been buried here. u 
They began to dig, and what do you suppose they found? 
Indian baskets filled with corn~ 
They. had never seen corn before, but they were sure it was a grai:n 
·tlia:t coUld be used for food!. 
The author continues her explanation. of the lesson procedure thus.: . 
11In certain of the remaim:ng lessons,. the small groups assembled, discussed 
the lesson content, e!'lllmerated their responses and presented their findings. 
to the class'~ Such \'las Lesson XV'~ 11.Y' . _ •. . . _ _ .. 
I Lucy L. w. Wilson, History Reader· for Elementary Schools, New Yorks 
The lohcmilla,n Compan;v, 19;8, pp. 69-and 70·. 
· ~-:: · il Johnson, op,, cit~, P:P• 2~.:.21'. 
?:/ Ibid~ p:p. 21-22!. 
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L - . ·"'l'n' 1' . · esson _ Av ·.:t . • 
Activi'ties 
. . . 
Current Events: Nations 'to Celebrate u. N. Day 
Procedure# The class discuss~s the content of the selection 
after which the small groups assemble to choose 
the activities which they feel are appropriate 
·for the exercisd. : · 
·(?:he mimeographed selections are distriblJ.ted.~ng the 
lllembers of the class who read it silently and then ask aey 
· questio·ns about· al':\V'thing 1'1ithin the- a·elect"ion which they 
do not 'l..Ultterstand:. They give their contr-ibutions to the 
group leaders wh~ read them to the class after they have 
been reassembled~) · - · . 
Current, Events s 
:nations to Celebrate U. N. Day I 
The United Natio-ns. is hav:l.bg a birthda;y. On October 24, it will be 
four years oldf. The blue flag~ of tlie U. N. will fly in 59 countries of 
the l'rorld!~ These countries are the 59 memb·ers of the tt~ :ij~ · 
· The United Nations was _organized in 1945'. During tba.t year, represen 
tives of the nations held a conference in San Francisco, CaliforniaJ~ They 
wrote a Charter explaining how the· U~ N. would do :Lts l'Torki~ 
J~hnson contim~s her explanationsY 11 Mu.ch of the work of the final 
three lessons was done by each child independently • An example of this 
type of procedure was Lesson XVII in which mimeographed papers were distri-
buted and directions written on the board!. An eEtra paper uas provided 
for responses:. u 
I Article in Weekly Reader, Oc~ober 10•14; 1949~ 
17 .Johnson, op1~, cit .. , p'. 2Z~ 
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_Current Events·: 
. Procedure· c. 
Current Events s 
Questions, Topics~ and Activities 
The Highest Land 
The teacher indicates on the board that the 
children are to find .. questions concerning this 
selection, find related topics, and enumerate . 
activities for the stor,v. They are directed 
to write their responses on the paper provided 
for them. 'No other directions are given. The 
papers bearing responses are collected at the 
end of the lesso~ 
The Highest Land I 
Tibet has been C§lled 11the roof of the world":• It lies in central 
Asia: •.. · Mast of it is high, dr,v, cold plateau. Ii?~is. hemmed in by mountain 
t'lalls~ In the south are the Hilnalayas (hy-.ma / la yas), the world"s . 
highest mountains. · · 
This forbidding land is as large as Texas, Oklahoma, .and Ne\'r Mexico 
combined'. 'It has aeywhere from three to five million people'. li'or hundreds 
of years, they and their ancestors live~ like hermits'~ Only recently have 
they let foreigners enter their border~~ 
I Article in Ourrerrt. Event@~ November 28, 194941 
i/ Johnson, op., cit., P• 2~~ 
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Johnson states the follotd.ng in her conclusions ,11. · 
]: Specific social studies lessons for developing skill in three 
specific areas of elaborative thinking produced marked gains in 
.. the· .abilities of the eXIierimerxt.al group. 
~~ Specific social studies lessons in finding questions for further 
stu~ improved the abilities of.the eXperimental group~ 
?• Specific social studies lessons for developing skill in finding 
topics related to the content of the selection improved the 
abilities of the experimental group. 
4~ Specific social studies lessons for developing skill in finding 
activities related to the-content of a· selection improved the 
abilities of the experimental group. 
5. No significant relationship l'Ta.S shol'm between total il'litial test 
responses and intelligence ~otient~. 
6. No significant relationship was shown between total initial test 
question responses and intelligence. 
7. No significant relationship was shol'rn between total initial test 
topic scores and intelligence~ 
8. No significant relationship was shol'm between total pre-test 
activity :resp'onses and int~l~genctS~ -
, Th~ purpo~e of the study by WellsY was" the construction of a' test to 
dete~ne how well ~hildren in grade five are able to discriini:na.te bett·reen 
a fac:t statement and an opinion statement~ The material for the test l'taS 
taken from fifth grade textbooks. Both the fact and the opinion statements 
were listed- under the- follot'ling he&:!dingss 
1. Science 
2. Social Studies 
,: Health and Safety 
4'• Sports 
,_~ Art, Literature, and Music 
a. Social Behavior and :Miscellaneous 
A total of two hundred children in grade five were tested. The test 
consisted of two hundred statements, comprising one hundred-two fact state-
-mente and ninety-eight opinion statements~. 
The data analyzed from the test results shol'red that the fifth grade 
pupils 11 could distinguish fairly l'Tell betueen fact and opimon statements 
as set forth in that particular test. 11 
~ 
op., cit., PP• 55-56. 
I 
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Directions to the PupiJ..~-
( 1) In this bo-okle~~ a'. !!e! is a st~ment ~t is known to be tru.e'~ 
It can be proved and found to .be t$8. .It ca.n be proved am found to be 
true, as· "President Truman is president of th~ United States~ 11 or 11 The colo 
of the A.l'nOrica-n flag are red; white, and blue. 0 · ~' ~ · 
(2) An owinion ia the ~ one persoDS.lly ~thinks or feels about some= 
thing •. Iii is a ·belief which may or -.y not be 'true depending upon the 
feeling of the person :reading it·. 
~ 
One i~erson reading the sta-tement, "lUue Jqs are prettier 'hha.n. Poobins" 
~ honestly think Blue Jays are prettiQr, While another person reading th~ 
same statement 'JDS:7 ·disagree, and believe Robill@ to be prettier. The choice; 
thel;'efore, depends upon the reader's own opinion. It can not defilli.tely be 
prove~ one wa:y or the other. It is open for discussion or argument~ Each 
person has a ·right to his own opinion on the subject. 
(;) As you ·read the sta~ements in this booklet, c~eck "F11 if you 
believe the statement is a fact which is true as stated!". · ~· ~ 
. Ohec~ 00 u if you believe the choice depends upon the opinion or feel-
ing of the person reading the statement}~ It may no-t be true in all cases 
or situations and therefore, caix-,not be proved one way or the other"~ 
Exa.m.plest 
( l) A Plymouth automobile is better than a Ford!• 
(2) There are seven days in a week. 
(4) Be careful to mark all statements'~ Do not omitt 8.XI1' part of the 
tes1t~ . 
. •
Tt;ke time to read each statement very carefully before marking your 
choice'~ 
A~k your teacher for help·. in reading . 8.I\V word tlla:ii you ca.nnot read or 
8.I\V part of the directions which you do not understandf. 
PART I J/ 
l!~ A. deer is more beautiful than a fox~ 
2{~ Living with the DS.'tiive on the Hawaiian :;tsland is the most 
enjoyalbe experience oDe could have\'~ 
~~ ftii~. a tooth pul+ed is more painful than having a tooth 
4·. ·Basketball is more exciting than.footba.ll.t. 
.pp. ;f)~. 
)Y. <r. 
F.. 0~ 
F. or: • 
if'~ a: 
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,-. The sun rises in t.he east am sets in the westJ~ 
-
r~ Ohildren to~- c\o &t respec.t their elders as mueh as 
'they used t~. Y 
g Wells, op, cit., Appendix 
:f~ 
!t~ 
~; 
.. 
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a~ 
i) 
Gla.se~ performed a.n eX})erlmel\t in 'the develepmetrli of critical think-
In the introduction of his eJq)erj~nt in the development of critical 
tbinld Dg; Glaser. gi ~es his definition of. critical thinking~ 
"~e ability to think critically--- involves thr~'thingss 
(l) an attitude of beiDg disposed to consider in a thoughtful wa;r the. 
problems and subjects that come within the range of one's 
experiences; · -
(2) knowledge of the· methods of logical _tnqui.ry and reasoniDg, and 
(~) some sld.ll in applyiDg those methodEi'• · 
Critical thinking calls for a persistent effort to examine ~ belief 
or supposed form of-knowledge in the light of the evidence that supports it 
and the further conclusions to which it tends'~ It also generally requires 
ability to reeogrdze problems, to find workable means for meetiDg those 
problems, to gather and marshal pertinent information, to recognize unstate 
assumptions and values, to comprehend and use language with accuracy, clari , 
and discrimination, to interpret data, to appraise evidence and evaluate 
arguments, 1io recognize the existence (or non-existence) of logical rela-
1iionships between propositiqns, to draw warranted conclusions and generali-
za1iions, 1io put to test tie conclusions and generalizations at which one 
arrives, to reconstruct one's patterns of beliefs on the basis of wide ex-
perience, and to render accurate judgments about specific things and 
qualities in everyday life. · 
The development of ability to think critically - is not limi1ied to 
cul:tiv$.tion of bet-tier methods for findiDg and testing evidence and meanings 
and arti.viJ:Jg at well-fOUllded conclusiond. Knowledge _of the methods of 
logical inqUiry is importam:t. Even more important for the .everyday practic 
of democracy, however, are the attitudes involved in cri,t.ical thinking. 
Persons who have acquired a disposition to want evidence for beliefs, and 
who have acqaired an a1ititude of reasonableness have also acquired some-
thing of a ~ of life which makes for more considerate and humane 
relationships among men.11_ 
~ 
Glaser states the problems and aims of his study on critical tb.inld.ng' 
Problem ~~ To develop and present materials and illustrative teac~ 
ing procedures which 7.1JS:Y be used effectively by the 
teacher of upper-grade elementary, secondar,r, and college 
_·<jj Edward M •. Glaser, .. An~eriment in the Develoffint of Ori1iical tplifif,_ .. l.few YorksBureau. of ~ications, Teachers Ooi&ge., .. Columbia 
· vera ty, 1941'. · 
1:/ ~~ PP• 5-6. 
jJ ~· PP• lD-12. 
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.students. to Qtimulate growth in ability to think 
criticalJ.y. 
Problem 2!. -To evaluate the effectiveness of the materials and teach-
ing procedures to stimulate~ 
Problfim. '~ -To ascertain whether or not there is a relationship be-
tween critical thinking and certain other factors'·~ 
Wrightsto~ gives anapprai~al of critical thtnkiDg •. 
In a democracy the school as an agency for social educati·on has a 
special obligation to cult~vate in children the attitudes and methods of 
critical thinking •. Beady-made habits or answers and forlDUlas Dcy" suffice 
for meeting sit'QatiollS which do !lOt change over a period of time, but 
critical t.hinki.Dg is required for the intelligent solution of most of the 
personal and social problems in a changing civilization~ To recognb:e the 
ability tOLl do eriti.cal thinking_ as an objective of instruction, im.plies 
that·a teacher will guide pupils in such a way as to develop their. powe~s 
to idettt.i:f'y problems~ to find and select evidence, and to apply and modify 
the conolusi6ns to fit present-day needs and situationd~ 
. . 
In order to test the effectiveness. of the teaching.of critical tbinm-
ing in, the element~ schools, Wrightston.e&f constructed a se:ries of: testlr.s~: 
.· :·Ynghtst~~ in the ~1· for his- ~est of critical thinking, ~x.;. 
... . .. 
plai~· what is meattt. by critical t.hillking and gives his reason for develop-
ing a test to evaluate this type of thinld.ng. lie writeu 
0~e development. of critical tlrllnldng is by no means a new objective 
in....'the el.einettt.a.ry" school curricu1~but its realization has generally 
been incidental rather than the resttl t of plaJm$4: i~tructiorl~ Renewed 
emphasis llas been given to this objective in the formulation of ca~l 
aims of education by- curricul'Ulll comrni t.teea in such s:tates a1J New Yo·r~· 
Oalifornia~ and' Oolora.dd.~ · ' 
. I 
"' The author statee the purposes of the test~ Th~ purposes aret 
0
_-three aspects of critical thinking have been selected because they 
correspond most closely to the steps in thinking which the modern class• 
. ' 
. . . V J. Wayne Wrif!P>iis'bon&, :Ai)?"Pra:isal -of Newer Elementgt SBhool Praetic ~s, 
NEm lQrkl Bureau of Piiblicatio~,. 1!eachers Oollege, Oolumoii Oii1vers3Jtj, . 
19,S, P• 1.90~ · · · · . 
at~ i;aa~d!:YJr: gr-~~~~~~~;n;~fBg;~~c~f' M~i-!i~~~e:gfi~~ 
Oollege, Oolwnbia UniverSity~ 1939~ · · 
~I Jacob WaYne Wrimtst9ll8 Manual for Test of Ori tical Thinkim: in 
'hhe SOcial Studies in Grades 4, ~. ana &._ New York: Bureau of Mlicao~J.OllS 
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: ' 
room teacher most f;-equen:tily emplilasizes in her instruction. They 
correspond also ~o important aspects of reflective thinking defined in 
various aml.;ysee~ such as the. classic am.J.~sis by John Dewey~ The test. 
is intended to measure pupil growth in the~e three aspects, ... na.mely, 
obtaining :f'~cts~ dral'Ting conclusions, and applying general facts'. 
The items tested aref'J/ ' 
Part If: 
Part I~ 
Part IIr. 
Obtaining Facts provides an index of a pupil's abili ty1 
1'. to obtain facts and information from graphs, tables 
and maps 
2';. tQ locate . i tema of social studies information in 
. libraries~ b()oks,. ma.gazil'Ws~ and newspap~rs 
;r~ ta use the illdex of a social studies book 
Dralri:og Oo~lusions~ provides· an index, of ~ pupil1 s 
ahility 
J.f~ to interpret 
~~ to judge 
?~ to inf'~r · 
4r._ to generalize from social studies facts and data 
Applying Gene;ral Fapts, pravides an index of a pupil1 s 
abilit.y to apply seiegted generalizations to described 
social studies eventef. 
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Om.PTER X 
SXILLS IN EVALUATION 
-, •, 
When children have learned the skills of locating, obtaining, organiz-
ing,_ and re~mbering il.'lf'orllla.tion; hav.e learlled to think critically; have 
learned to read maps a.¢ graphs and- to t:trt.erpret pictures; and are able- to 
. 
use creative materials; there ~mains to be learned the skills of evaluatio • 
' ~ -. 
These skills of evaluation are not those concerned with teacher 
appraisal of children, but. rather, the skills by which children evaluate 
material and evaluate i;heir own endeavors':~ 
, -. 
. ':. ·. 
lhch of the li:terature, on the subject of evaluation pertains to, ~ 
school1 s evaluation of the child and hi~ aehieveme:r:rt;d. A very small am.ollltt 
of the literature deals with teaching the skills of evaluation to children. 
The literature is summarized under such headings as the importance 
of teaching the skills in evaluation and the skills necessary in evalus.tio 
-The ·Importance of the Skills in Evaluation 
Evaluation is a part of the learniDg process itsel:f.t;Y 
Evaluation; as conceived by the modern school, is more than a program 
developed by the school to aid teachers and administrators in judging the 
ef:fectivelless of the curriculum and in measuring child ~owth. It is p~pa 
of the learning process itself. Ohildren are encouraged to evaluate their 
own learning experiences - to judge the effectiveness of their experiences 
in achieving the purpose of a particular activity~ and to modify their 
activities in the light of their own conclusions'. The child who has learm 
to examine his emn experiences critically; to form judgments of their 
e:f'i'ectiveness in achieving desired ends; and to modify his behavior 
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accordingly has lear:ned one of life• s most important lessonS~ The teacher 
in the school of today encourages children individually and in groups to 
think through their experiences critically, to arrive at reaJjloned judgments" 
and to plan future action in accord l1i th the purpose in milJiir~ 
Not only is evaluation a process of f'~ating teacher judgments of 
child growth~. but it imludes teacher and child eval'tlB.tion of the curricul 
and the child t s evaluation of his ·own growth a-s well!. 
· Evaluati~n is important in critical· thinld%1€!~1/ 
'O'Ontinous evaluation of the skills illherent in the thinking process 
should accompalV illStruction so that studeut.s can see what change~ if e:rr:r, 
is taking place. Evaluation· has the added value of kee»ing the objective 
being evaluated constautly before students and teachers'~ 
Wrightstone notices as increasing tendency on the part of the schools 
towa.~. children~ s ~e~-evaluati~rl:Y 
A new and desirable development in modern schools is t.ha.t the students 
themselves participate in the process of evaluation. fbis indicates a~ 
cognition of the place of evaluat.ion in classroom activit.ies; in student 
relat.ibMhip and in various learning exercises whicli are undertaken. Such 
exercises as making ma.ps, givillg reports; carrying out project.s, and engag-
ing in self-rat.ing become evidence for estimating growtlt~ 
Evalua:l:.ion begins to funct.ion whe~ i;he pupils and teachers set up the 
purposes of a program of activities.,a.nd·begin to plan the series of ex-
periences to achieve these purposes~ Everyone concerned with carrying out 
the educational program will participat.e to some degree in the process of 
evaluating progress and growth:. Evaluation in the democratic manner en-
gages the collective energies and intelligence of teachers, st.udents~ ad-
ministrators, parents, and others concerned about t.he social studies prog • 
~e objectives which the group itself set.s up as impo~t will~ecome 
the orit.eria by which to judge progress and attaill!D&ntl~ Likewise~ the 
purpos~s of the individual will become i.lnporta.nt cti.teria. for judgiDghhia: 
gro~. . 
Skills Necessary in Evaluation 
llal\V educators suggest skills _in evalus.t.ion. The following list of 
·~ 1 
-g/ Wrightstone; ·W•'Cc'irt., pp~ 2;~;!1~ 
sld.;lls a.r~ taken from -the ~ii.iings o:f' Al¥\~rson;Y Gha~&,Y Fleming;Y 
' . . ' . . 
Gray;lJI ·l&)Xee;2/ Michaelis;'§! BJ:.ch~i/ Brlss.ell,§/ TS.ba;2/ and Weslef.W 
~ ; _. # - "' I 
In the process of evalua:t.ion children should develop the abili-ty to -
jJ . Anderson, ·op .. , ciif~; .....J~ 11-1<1. 
!/ yr •. ldmfaod Oha.se: "Skills' an,d Habits to be Developed~ 0 Unpublisbe 
Materials~ Bos-ton Universitij School of Educatiorl, ' 
5/ · Flemi~;. gR .. ~it:., pp~ 4;~~, 
. " ,, 
Y Willi~ s. Gray; 1 The Nature and Organization of Basic Insi.iruci.iio 
in Reading, n. ·Thirt:r-Bixtll' Yearbook- of -the· liktioml Society for the Study; 
'o'f· F.ducat±mi! . .-.l'ar-t.:t:;. Bloomington, Illinois! Public School Publishing . 
Oompa.ey; 19;7~ ,P~• 117-lllY~ 
~ Paul McKee, "Beading Pro~rams in Grades Iv Through VIII; 0 'F~M­
Ei ·· :t.J1: Tearb'ook, of 'the ·Na-tional Societ for the S-tu . of Education; . . . . . . 
OhicagoJ: :Uni:'tersity of Ohicago Press, 19 9~ p:if~ .1;8-1 ~ · 
,·' 
'§I Michaelis; otr,; citi., PP• ;IJ7-;o8; ?.80-;81. 
FJ1 Rich~ $iu . citt~;· 
' §/_ Rassell; 'Op.; ci~.; -J~ 22!7~ 
. , ' fJ.! liilda !L'aba, "GEmeral Principles and New Practiceq in Evaluq.i.iion, n 
'~elfth Yearbook of tJ:ie Natioml Ooumil for the Social· S-tudies, ' 
Washington, D~ 0,1 Na-tional Education Associ~tion, l24l.; p", 221!. 
~ Wesley, f61J:i·., oi~.; pp~ 28-4-287-~ 
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~ ~rejudge and select books for specific; purposes 
c~ Determine the_ recency of a primed statemem 
.;~ Under.sta.nd :the signific~e C!lf·noting title, author~ and copyright 
,,~; date of a publication 
::. Know hC!lw to determi~ the recexmy: of a pri.d.rl statement 
/~ Become conscious of the status and reliability of the author 
8~ Use several souxces to solve a problem 
1:: Select· suitable ·sow:ces- .of informa:t.ion 
ar. Select information with discrimination from various sources ~~ Understand tha:t an;v printed statement which is pertinent to a give, 
topic ms:y or 1!1B.Y not be i.Ifip.ortant for a given purpose 
1<1: Understand how to determim the reliability of the author 
;~! Judge the_ appropriateness and validity of 1!1B.terials and informatio, 
~7 Identif.y objective evidence 
13'~- Oonsider the dependability of the data obtained from various sourc• s 
l.lf~ Oonsi~~ the relative impo~ance o;' the_ Va.rious. sources 
1~~ ~s1tinguish .sources and secondary e:ccouxrt.s 
lq. D.eci4e whether a c.ertain statement is important for a given purpos• 
17 ~ Question the validity of a printed statement 
1~~· Know how to determine the author1 s probable knowledge conoerning 
the statement made · 
i9~-: Select- the important and discard the trivial 
2~~ Discriminate between the relevant and the irrelevant 
2~~ Differexryf.ate be-een serious and popul.Q:~ treatments , .. 221'• Baco!Jllize whether the erl.deme pl:esented in discussion, or in boolo 
is relevant and sufficient 
21~ Becogl'li~ whether the argumenbs in diseussion or in books are 
tenable; logical, and pertinent 
21¥~ Differentiate facts from beliefs 
~~ Detect. a bias statement 
2&~ Note i~onsigtencies ·of the author 
2""fY;,. Know how to· eros s-check .a book with itself 
281'~ Know how to eros s-check a statement with other statements co:ncern-
. ing the same topic written by ot.her authors 
-29'~ UJ:Jd.erstand that a 'printed statement ma::y- be .a m;s-stateiUent of fact 
~~ Be willing to question the truth:ful_ness of a statement. 
;1!~ Ullderstand .the differenoe between a statement of fact and a 
statement of opinion 
;z~ Detect the differenoe between information and fictional material 
~~ Judge the adequacy of one• s information 
;zt~• Befrain from generalizations mrliil data are adequate . 
:1}'. Reach conclusions as to guiding prinoiples, relative values; or 
cause-and-effect. relationships ;,6!"~ Bealize tentative nature of conolusions 
!r'"'.t =.:.~. Test. one1 s own generalizations :.M~:- Ori ticize one 1 s own imestigations 
Appraise a project or activity in terms of value to the individual 
who comributed to it and value to other mel!lbers of the class 
40'. Appraise constructively one1 s own work and the l'70rk of the group 
of which one is a part 
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Wesley briefly summarizes a prog1'8.ln for the development of skills in 
evalua:tionJ/ 
In appraising materials the pupil becomes conscious of th~ author~ his 
status and reliabili tyi~ He wants to knD\'T how the author lalowei'~ He questio 
he notes i'IlOonsistencies; he ~lte«*B and verifies; in brief~ he becomes a 
critical appraiser of what he reaC.s'~ · After studying the materials and a.fte 
beiDg convinced of their reliability 1 he is ready to utilize the ~esul t~ 
In this stage he measures his results in the light- of his p~osEf. He is 
now ready to SllSWer a question, glv:e the r~quired evidence, .. :weri:f'y wba.t he 
says,, refute his opponent, make ¥-s report, presexrt. his map, complete his 
graph, tidce his part in the plq,. or carey out a:rs:r one of the dozens of 
purposes which stairte9z him on his searclf. 
llbKeJi explains what is mea.xrt. by evaluating ms.terialr: He suggests 
. . . 
a teaching program designed to develop skills and gives sample eatercisesr.· 
McKee explains evaluating ma:terial read as~ ~the act of determinilJg 
the importance and the validity of printed state~ntlf. n;/ 
"' Several provisions should be made in order to offer adequate teaching 
of the .itim!S which are required in evaluating material read!;jJ/ 
!Fi.rst; :cle:t'illit.e lessons· which individually introduce~and provide 
i~tial practice on one or l!lOre items should be use~~· 
Second; some. items will be il:rl;roduced ~ taught pest conoomitaJxtly 
with skillful teaching of. social stuaies, science, 8.lld other conten:t; 
subjeets. : 
~rd; special exercises which give needed additional practice in one 
or more skills should be providedf~ 
. 
Fourth~ the teaching of social studies and all other contem subjects 
should be done in such a way that the pupil has ample opportunity in 
his study of those subjects to make use of items which have been 
introduced!'~ 
j) Wesley, ?P•'• cit., pp' .. 286-2.87. 
y Paul MCKee, The Teaching of Readin.e: in the Elementary School, 
Boston~ Houghton Mi:f'f'lin Oompacy, 192i8; pp':459""4J8. 
5/ lM.d;. p. 459 • 
. Y Ibid!. p~ 46,~ 
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. 
I 
l.ilifth~ appraisal of t.b.e pupil 1 s achievement in evaluating material 
read should be made from time to time. 
Sixt.hf every effort must be mdae to locate and remove immediately each 
pupil s deficiency in evaluating material read if and when such 
deficiency occur~ 
Seventh; materials for use in teaching pupils to evaluate material 
read must be available. -, 
McKee gives paragraphs which indica;t.e the types of exercises which wi 
I
I be. needed in developing skills req_uired in evaluating materi~ reao!~~ 
I 
•Jt: Exercises in which the pupil is asked to select from aJD.ong a 
given group of statements those whieh are needed for achieving a given 
I purpose'. The purpose used should vary from exercise to exercise'• 
II 
I 
2:~ Exercises in which the pupil is asked to judge the validity of' a 
state:m.en:t on a given topic by corilparing tha:t statement with statements 
made on the same topic by the same book;.. 
'1. Exercises in which the pupil is asked to distinguish between a 
statement of fa.ct and a statement of opinion. 
4. Ex-ercises in which the pupil is asked to judge the validity of a 
statement on a. given topic, by comparirig that statement with statements 
made oll: the same topic by other books1 • 
,-. Exercises in which the pupil is asked to judge tpe validity of' a 
given st~temen.t according to the competency of the a.utho~~ft 
... 
The follol4ng are sample exercises which ~e uses to illustrate the 
types of exercises referred to in the paragraphs above.g/_ 
i/ McKee~ op., citJ'~~ pp'. 472.J!74"' 
g/. lli.S:• PP• 474-47&. 
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EXercise 2 lf 
To read and do by yourself 
Suppose that you planned -to give a reporl -to e;1 group of boys and girls 
abou-t the uses of airplanes, and t.hat. you had to give your li-t-tle -talk in 
not. more 'than. two lllinutes:. You would need -to give only the mos-t important. 
pieces of information~ 
Below are five paragraphs which -tell abou-t some of the uses of air-
planes!. Each sentence is numbered. Which sentences give information that. 
you would not. include in your -talk! 
. 
ll. Airplanes are a very rapid means of sending JDB.il!~ 21~ They are 
also used as a collmlon means of travel!~ '• We wonder how soon they 
'!ill be fly-ing back a:nd forlh across the oceans as regularly as 1ih& 
ships travel;.; 
41~ About. thirly years ago we began experlment.ing with sending mail by 
ai~~ 5. We were the firs-t coun1iey to do -this. 6. The Uni-ted Sta-tes 
now has t.he best. air mail service in -bhe world. 7. Newspapers 
delivered in New York today were published in Oalifornia only yester-
day'~ 
8. Sometimes airplanes §.re used for explorilli~ 9. Admiral Byrd has 
used them for -tha-t purpose at. the South Pole. 10. Wha-t other 
explorers have used -them in other parts of -the world! 
11:. The men who -pro-tec-t our forests also use airplanes. 12. The 
machines are used by patrols, watching for fires. 1,. Avia-tors make 
no-tes on the loca-tion of the fire and send the news back -to the near-
est. fire-figh-ting st.a-tiori. 
141. Airplanes are used to spray orchards and fields. 15. The ma.chi s 
a.re flown over~ and poison is spread on fruit. trees and crops to 
kill pests'". 16. In this way, airplanes help us to save much of our 
frui-t and other crops from being des-troyed by gags and wormsr.-
Writ.e below the numbers of t.he semea:tes which give informa-tion that 
you would 1:10-t include in your t.alld: 
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Exercise ; l/ 
Tc:>, read and do by yourself 
Sometimes in your reading you :find a statement that you think may not 
be true"~ Then you ma:y need to check that statement:~ You know that one 
WfJ:3' in which to do some of your checking is to :find out whether other 
statements on t.he same subject in the . same book agree or disagree with the 
statement you think might not be tme"~ 
Here is a statement 'that a certain book makes about man's :first :flight 
One morning in December, 190;57 Orville 1fright lay on t.he wing o:f' his 
biplall&. The engine was started; and the airplane slid down it.s runway 
and rose imo the air. Here began the :first successful :flight by man in 
'the history of the world'~ ,, · · 
Below are other· statements made by the same book. Boes each o:f' them 
agree with what i~ said by the underlined words in the statement just read? 
1. In 1867 a man named Lilienthal began to make gliders'. He made two 
thousand flights be:f'ore he was k:illecl. 
z. Be:f'ore 1900 a man named Langley built an airplane t.hat contained a 
heavy steam engine. The only way the machine could be gotten into the 
air was to slide it down a runway that was built on the roof o:f' a house· 
boat on a rivex4~ ~e airplane was smashed during the :first lau:nchi~ 
'· Everyone knows the Greek l!Wth about Icarus who tried to escape :from 
an island. He made wings which he :fastened to his shoulders with W&JC·~c 
He flew very high :f'or lila.t\V hours, but sQon he came too near tb . the s~. 
Then the wax mel ted; the wings :fell off, and Icarus dropped into 'the 
seat~ 
~ It wa~ about 1785 that the first sucdft-ssful balloon :flight was madJ, ·. 
Two Frenchmen, the Montgolfier btrothers; 1fra,veled :f'or nearly two miles!~· 
5~ A German, Oount. Zeppel~ built the :first dirigibl#i. One o:f' the 
first he made travele<l at a speed o:f' eighteen miles an hom!. That 
seemed very :fast in 1900'~ 
Write here the lilUmbers of the st.a tements which disagree wi tb. the state 
ment Dl@:de about Orville Wright 1 s i'irst flights 
Write here the numbers o:f' the statements which you think agree with tru 
statement made about Orville Wright1 s :first flights 
Write here the numbers of the statements t.ha.t are of no help in de-
ciding whether the stat.eme• about Orville \'lright1 s :first f'light is truet 
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Exercise 4 1:/ 
To. read and do by yourself' 
You have learned what the difference is between a statement of fact 
and a statement of opi¢.orl~ 
In each of the follotdng paragraphs, one sentence is underlined. Is 
that sentence a statement of fact'l Is it a statement of opinion% 
lt~ The· wi:r:rbers are no colder now than the:v were 75 Years a.t!o:. Becord 
kept by the weather. bureau over maey years show that t,b.e average 
temperature in every state for the past tan wi:r:rbers is no lower tban 
it lms from 1870 to· 1886~ 
2f~ Girls read more rapidly than boys!~ Most of the teachers in a 
certain large city say that they believe the girls in their classes 
finish reading a story before the boys finislt·. . Perhaps the boys would "' 
rather p~ g~s than read stories~ 
~~ Years ago maxw people laughed at the idea that axwo:ne would ever 
be able to fly. Yet lte now know that some airplanes have been flown 
at a speed of more than 600 miles an hour~ Before many years a man 
will be able to fl:v from San Francisco to New York.. ~00 .ndles in less 
than three hou.rS·. 
4V~ From 1938 to 1942, lfe lived in a small town in Illinois·. As I 
remember, it,rained nearly every day each of the five sUllmlers. But 
for the last 'f1, ve years, we have had happier times in Wisconsin~ lie 
spent ma.ey sllliiiller days in the woods, free from rain and wind. I 
suppose that .the. average rainfall in Illinois must be much greater 
.. _than that· in Wisconsi:sb · · 
!)f. Animals that were much larger than an.y l'Te lmow now once lived on 
this :ea.rtJi.~ Scientists have found skeletons of these huge beasts 
;preserved in rock and soil under the surfao,•i of the earth. 
8~ .For ma.:ey years teachers have tr~ed to get children to clean their 
teeth three times each day'. Yet lllaD$" boys and girls have decayed 
teetlt. Teeth decay because people will . not keep them clean. 
. . 
Write here the mnnbers of the paragraphs in l:fhich the sentence that 
is underlined is a statement of fact: 
jj McKee, op· ... cit., PP• 476-478". 
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Michaelisl/ lists skills necessary for children's self-evaluation and 
suggests techniques by torhich self-evaluation can be made. 
Self-evaluation leading to increasing ~~lf-direction is an essential 
aspect of evaluation in the social studies. lt is a mode of appraisal used 
throughout life:. Through self-evaluation$ children gain increasing ability 
in analyzing their own skills, attitudes, behavior, strengths, needs, and 
success in achieving purpose~~ They develop feelings of personal responsi-
bility as they appraise the effecti vanes s of i:ndi vidual and group effortff. 
They 1~ ho\'1 to face squarely the competences needed in various tasks and 
to assess t.heir own potentialities and contributions'. Their role in group 
processes can be clarified as they check themselves on cooperatively made 
criteriat~ 
Self-evaluation is satisfying and rewarding to children because it is 
a practical means for them to secure iminediate insight il!l.to strengths they 
possess and next steps needed to accomplish importS:Ut goals. 
In order to be able to evaluate themselves, children must be guided 
in the development of a clear conception of purposes to guide their evalua-
tive efforts. This may be, done through group .discussion based upon needs 
of significaJOOe to the gro~. 
Types of devices commonly used to promote self-evaluation by children 
include the following: 
Gr~p discussions and interviews. 
Samples of the child's work gathered throughout the term. 
Work standards cooperatively develo~ed by the group and placed on cha s. 
Ohecklists made by the individual or ,group. 
Scrapbooks made by each child. 
Diaries or logs con.tAiliing exa.mples of ways in which the child has 
been cooperative, shown concern for others, and so for~~ 
Recordings . of' disenssion, reporting, singing, and so fortlt. 
Graphs kepi by each child:·. 
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OO:WLUSIONS 
~e writer of this summary of the literature on study skills in 
social studies at the intermediate level has been amazed at the breadth 
· ... · .. 
and sco~e of the- subject; 'the ma.n;v educators who are interested in it; 
the increasing importance· of the skills; the number of helpful suggestions 
offered to teachers; · and the increased benefits to be derived from a 
study skills program. 
Study skills embrace the whole field of social studies and pertain 
to locating and obtaining information; organizi:ag :material; remembering 
. what is· read; using maps and graphs; interpreting pictures; creating; 
-. 
constrt'lOting; dramatizing; ,thinking criticallyj evaluating material · 
and information; and self-evaluation. 
-
The mc>de~ school sets up skills to be learned, builds a program 
designed to develop the skills, and provides ample practice for their 
application and use. 
Skills ~e begun in the early years of school trainiDg, broadened 
through use in the intermediate grades, and brought to more mature 
:f'ulfillment in the secondary schools. 
It is hoped that this summary will be helpful to those who wish 
to construci; exercises and seek information .On study skills in the 
social studies. 
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